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Experiments in sandpacks and Berea sandstone were 
performed to measure dispersion and steady-state relative 
permeabilities. Phase behavior, interfacial tension, and 
viscosity determinations were made using DS-10 and TRS 10-410 
surfactants to formulate a suitable three-phase micellar 
mixture. Relative permeability measurements were made at 
steady-state on both high tension brine-oil pairs and a low 
tension three-phase brine-oil-surfactant-alcohol mixture 
followed by injection of radioactive and chemical tracer(s) 
to investigate dispersion. The classical solution to the 
convection-diffusion equation for single-phase flow is 
generalized to multiphase flow, allowing interpretation of 
the multiphase flow experiments. Dispersivity was a strong 
function of phase, phase saturation, porous medium, and inter-
facial tension. Dispersivity values varied over two orders of 
magnitude. Extremely early breakthrough of carbon-14 tracer 
in the high tension oil phases was an unexpected result. 
Tritium tracer breakthrough curves, however, were similar 
to 100% saturation breakthrough curves (except for a shift due 
to the oil saturation). Unlike the aqueous and oleic phases, 
the microemulsion phase dispersivity was not a function of 
saturation. Three-phase experiments indicated that the 
aqueous or oleic phase relative permeability is a function of 
its own saturation only. During three-phase flow, a change 
in wettability from the original water-wet state occurred. 
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Among the approximations commonly made in constructing 
a chemical flood simulator are theoretical relative permea-
bility curves of micellar fluid phases and negligible dis-
persion (or artificially-produced dispersion such as numer-
ical dispersion). Errors in these approximations can lead 
to erroneous and misleading results, especially in composi-
tional simulators1 and when applying fractional flow 
theory.2,3 
The objective of this study is to determine the 
relative permeability and dispersion in one-, two-, and 
three-phase flow for a three-phase micellar fluid composition. 
These data can then be incorporated into a chemical flood 
simulator so that more accurate predictions can be made. 
To fulfill this objective, this investigation consists 
of five sections: the theoretical background of relative 
permeability and dispersion in porous media, a description 
of the physical properties of the fluid compositions under 
consideration, a description of the experimental apparatus 
and experimental procedures, a discussion of the experimental 




The theoretical background of relative permeability 
and dispersion in porous media is an integral, although 
sparsely researched, aspect of chemical flooding. First, 
this chapter reviews relative premeability, its definition, 
the properties of high and low interf acial tension two-phase 
relative permeabilities, and the application of relative 
permeability to mobility design. Secondly, dispersion in 
porous media is discussed including its definition, single-
phase dispersion, a theory for partitioning of tracers into 
multiple phases, two-phase dispersion, and, finally, 
three-phase dispersion. 
Relative Permeability 
Permeability is an average (macroscopic) property that 
measures the ability of a porous medium to transmit fluid. 
When two or more immiscible fluids are simultaneously 
flowing in a porous media, interference occurs which reduces 
the effective permeability of each fluid. This permeability 
reduction gives rise to the following relative permeability 
concept: 
kr = ke /k 
j j 
Due to fluid-fluid interference, relative permeability 




illustrates typical relative permeability curves. The 
relative permeability of the non-wetting phase at residual 
wetting phase saturation is always greater than the relative 
permeability of the wetting phase at residual non-wetting 
phase saturation. 
The rapid decline of wetting phase relative permeability 
indicates that the larger pores are occupied first by the 
non-wetting phase.4 As the non-wetting phase saturation 
increases, the average pore size saturated by the wetting 
phase decreases. As a result, the non-wetting phase occupies 
larger pores than the wetting phase. Oil/brine relative 
permeabilities, with high interfacial tension (IFT), exhibit 
a hysteresis effect for desaturation and resaturation 
processes. 
Bardon and Longeron6 studied a two-phase oil/vapor 
system and determined that oil/vapor relative permeabilities 
are independent of velocity. Two-phase oil/brine relative 
permeabilities are also independent of velocity except 
close to residual oil and residual brine saturations.7,8 
This exception is due to the dependence of residual oil 
and residual brine saturations on the capillary number, 
which is proportional to fluid velocity, and defined by 




Interfacial tension-lowering additives have several effects 
on two-phase relative permeabilities: 
Critical Interfacial Tension 
Leverett9 added amyl alcohol to a kerosene/7N sodium 
chloride solution to lower the IFT from 30 dynes/cm to 
5 dynes/cm. This caused a small but significant increase in 
both oil and brine relative permeabilities in high permeabi-
lity sandpacks. Amaefule and Handy7 found a critical IFT 
occurs at 10-1 dyne/cm where an increase in relative 
permeability is apparent for several oil/brine/low concen-
tration surfactant formulations in Berea sandstone. Bardon and 
Langeron6 found a critical IFT of 0.04 dyne/cm is necessary to 
increase the relative permeabilities of a n-heptane/methane 
formulation at 71.1°C and 5,800 psig in Fountainebleau sandstone. 
Klaus10 found that aqueous phase relative permeability 
increased with decreasing IFT over the entire IFT range for 
soltrol 170/2.0 wt % calcium chloride brine/isopropyl alcohol 
two-phase compositions in Berea sandstone. Oleic phase 
relative permeability increased with decreasing IFT below 
1.6 dynes/cm. Above 1 .6 dynes/cm no change in oleic phase 
relative permeability occurred. 
Residual Saturations 
As noted earlier, residual oil and residual brine 
saturations decrease with increasing capillary number. 
Since the capillary number is inversely proportional to 
!FT, residual oil and residual brine saturations should 
decrease with the addition of !FT-lowering additives. 
Several investigators?,10-12 have confirmed this decrease. 
Curvature 
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Relative permeability curvature decreases with decrea-
sing !FT and tends to become a linear function of saturation 
as !FT approaches zero.7,12,13 Batycky and McCaffery14 
observed this effect for n-decane/1.0 wt% NaCl brine/0.2 wt% 
TRS 10-80 two-phase compositions at 26.6°C in unconsolidated 
sand. Some curvature still exists at 0.02 dynes/cm indicating 
some interference between the fluids. Batycky and Mccaffery 
postulate that only when residual oil and residual brine 
saturations are zero will wettability-determined preferential 
flow paths be eliminated and straight relative permeability 
curves occur. This postulation is confirmed for one case 
by Bardon and Longeron6 who studied n-heptane/methane 
relative permeabilities. Relative permeability curves 
became straight lines at 10-3 dynes/cm where the residual 
oil and residual brine saturations were zero. 
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Hysteresis 
At high IFT, relative permeability may be different for 
imbibition and drainage processes. This phenomenon is called 
hysteresis. Amaefule and Handy? found that hysteresis tends 
to diminish with decreasing IFT and is almost non-existent at 
ultra-low IFTs for several oil/brine/surfactant formulations 
in Berea sandstone. Batycky and McCaffery14 observed the 
same effect for an n-decane/1.0 wt% NaCl brine/0.2 wt% 
TRS 10-80 two-phase fluid composition at 26.6°C in uncon-
solidated sand. Talash13 reports similar results for 
two-phase crude oil/field brine compositions with four 
different low-concentration surfactants in Berea sandstone. 
Klaus,10 on the other hand, found little or no change in 
relative permeability hysteresis with decreasing IFT for 
soltrol 170/2.0 wt % calcium chloride brine/isopropyl 
alcohol two-phase compositions in Berea sandstone. The 
absence of hysteresis may be due to an insufficiently 
decreased capillary number. 
Wettability 
The shape of relative permeability curves is dependent 
on the porous media wettability.11,12,15,16 In addition, the 
nonwetting phase displacing the wetting phase leaves a lower 
residual saturation than the reverse.11,12,16 Amaefule and 
Handy? determined that Berea sandstone surfaces were less 
water wet after flooding with sulfonate. This effect is 
evident in the relative permeability curves for fluids 
containing !FT-lowering additives for Berea sandstone,10 
polytetrafluoroethylene cores,11 and unconsolidated sand.14 
Mobility 
Gogarty et a117,18 investigated the effect of relative 
permeability in secondary and tertiary flooding. Gogarty 
utilized the mobility and total relative mobility concepts 
as a basis for field flood design. Mobility and total 
relative mobility are defined as follows: 
~ M = µ 
3 
MrT = L 
j=1 
A minimum total relative mobility value is determined 
by plotting total relative mobility vs aqueous saturation 
(Figure 5.2}. The minimum total relative mobility is used 
as a criterion for designing a fluid to efficiently displace 
an oil/brine bank. Chang et a119 recently applied the 
minimum total relative mobility criterion in designing the 
mobility requirements of the El Dorado micellar-polymer 
demonstration project. 
Dispersion in Porous Media 
Consider a single fluid containing a non-adsorbing 





tracer is identified by a physical property (radioactivity, 
~olor, etc.). As flow proceeds, the tracer spreads and 
forms an ever-widening transition zone of tracer concentra-
tion varying from injected concentration to zero. The 
transition zone extends beyond the region it is expected 
to occupy according to the average flow alone. When a 
small slug of fluid containing tracer is injected, a bell-
shaped pulse forms. The height of the pulse decreases and 
its width increases as flow proceeds. This spreading of 
the tracer is termed dispersion. 
Dispersion in Single-Phase Flow 
This discussion considers only one-dimensional miscible 
dispersion of a liquid phase in porous media. For these 
assumptions, the material balance equation is: 
lCT _g .£.CT 
ax + A<f> ax 
As outlined by Perkins and Johnston,21 dispersion in 
2.5 
porous media during laminar flow can be characterized by the 
dispersion tensor, K, as follows: 
(
Kt 0 
K = 0 Kt 
- 0 0 2.6 
(The axis is aligned with the flow.) 
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~ s 
K1 = F<j> + al v 2.7a 
~ s 
Kt = F<j> + at v 2.7b 
Several authors20,22-25 have demonstrated that at frontal 
advance rates on the order of 0.5 to one foot per day the 
second term dominates for longitudinal dispersion. The 
magnitude of S varies between 1.0 and 1.4 with 1.2 considered 
a reasonable value for sandstone.20,21,23,26 
For simplicity Sis often assumed to be 1.0. This 
assumption, for the case where the second term of 
Equation 2.6 dominates, implies that longitudinal dispersion 
is proportional to velocity. This has been confirmed by 
several investigators.24,26-28 At very low flow rates, 
dispersion is equal to the Fick's diffusion coefficient 
reduced by the factor F<j>. The factor F<I> accounts for the 
tortuosity of the porous media.25 In addition, longitudinal 
dispersivity is on the order of 30 times greater than 
transverse dispersivity.21,25 
Normalize distance, time, and concentration as follows: 
x 
Xo = L 2.8 
~ 
to = AL<!> 2.9 
~ 
Co = Co 2. 10 
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The material balance equation now becomes: 
2. 11 
The well-known solution to Equation 3.7 for the 
following boundary conditions: 
Co = 0 Xo + + oo 2.12 
is: 
1 [ (Xn - tn)] 
c0 = 2 1 -erf ~4:~:D 2. 13 
All of our measurements are performed on samples 
produced from the outflow end of the porous media (Xo = 1), 
therefore, Equation 3.9 is rewritten as: 
2.14 
Brigham et a120 outlined a method of calculating longi-
tudinal dispersion from experimental data for single-phase 
miscibile displacement. Their analysis assumes longitudinal 
dispersion is governed by Equation 2.5. This equation is 
analogous to Fick's diffusion equation21 with the dispersion 
coefficient substituted for the diffusion coefficient. 
Perkins and Johnston21 further modified the approach and 
illustrate how longitudinal dispersion can be calculated by 
plotting normalized concentration against a function A on 
probability paper. The function A is defined as follows: 




2. 1 5 
This plot yields a straight line for fluids conforming 
to Equation 2.14. The longitudinal dispersion coefficient 
can then be calculated by graphically determining A90 (A at 
90% of full strength effluent concentration) and A10 from the 
best straight line through the data as follows (Figure 5.22): 
or 
( Ag~ - Alo) 2 al= L .625 (B = 1.0) 
Note that at one pore volume (to= 1), A= 0 and 
Equation 2.14 reduces to Co= 1/2. Therefore, the 50% of 
full strength concentration will be produced at t 0 = 1. 
Tracer Partitioning 
A tracer, when added to either the oleic or aqueous 
phase in a three-phase micellar fluid formulation, will 
2.16 
2. 1 7 
partition into the microemulsion phase since all components 
of both oleic and aqueous phases are also in the microemul-
sion phase. As a result, tracer production data in which 
partitioning occurs must be corrected. This section develops 
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a theory to account for two-phase partitioning of micellar 
fluids. 
The flow of tracer through a porous medium is not 
pistonlike. The breakthrough time of tracer, t 0Bt, will be 
defined as the time at which the tracer concentration reaches 
50% of its injected value since this corresponds to the time 
at which a truly pistonlike concentration change would occur. 
Note this is true only for a symmetrically-produced concentra-
tion profile.29 The breakthrough time for a nonpartitioning 
tracer in a phase whose velocity is defined as: 
2. 18 
is given by: 
tBt = 2. 19 
Normalizing using Equation 2.9 yields: 
t Bt = S·/f · 
D J J 2.20 
Note that phase saturation can be calculated from tracer 
data since both t 0 Bt and fj are known.
30 
Neglecting dispersion, the material balance equation 
for a partitioning tracer at steady state is: 
a 2.21 
+ 82 CT ) + q ax(f1 CT 
12 11 
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Define a tracer partition coefficient as follows (for 
tritium tracer): 
2.22 
Assume KT1 is constant (this is true under some condi-
tions e.g., radioactive tracers,30 see Table 5.17). 
Equation 2.21 now becomes: 
a CT a CT 
11 _s 1 1 
( S 1 + S2 KT1) a t + A<f>(f1 + f2 KT1) ax = 0 2.23 
and 
(~~) _s(f 1 + f 2 KT]) CT = A<f> S1 + S2 KT1 2.24 
11 
Employing Equations 2.9, 2.18, and 2.19, the breakthrough 
time is: 
2.25 
Analyses leading to equations similar to these have been 
performed by Pope1 and Deans,30 who appears to be the first 
to propose the use of tracers in relative permeability 
experiments. Since KT11 f1, and f2 are measured, there is 
only one unknown in Equation 2.25 since S1 + S2 = 1. (This 
is not true when three phases are present, however.) When 
phase two is not flowing (at residual saturation S2r>, 
Equation 2.25 reduces to: 
t Bt = 
D 
Dispersion in Two-Phase Flow 
For two-phase flow with a partitioning tracer, the 
material balance for a tracer undergoing dispersion is: 
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2.26 
(Note that the theory is developed for aqueous phase (j = 1) 
and microemulsion phase (j = 3) with a partitioning tritium 
tracer (i = 1) but could be developed for any two phases 
with an appropriate partitioning tracer.) 
0 
+ S3CT ) + q 0X(f1CT 
1 3 1 1 
2.27 
For the same assumptions stated in the single-phase flow 
section and assuming steady state flow (saturations and 
fractional flows constant) the material balance equation is: 
acT 
1 1 
(S1 + S3KT1) 3t = 
2.28 








11 11 !.1 
ax ~ atDt + ax0 = VTL 2.30 D 
.9_ f 1 + f 3KT] 
VT = A<j> S1 + S3KT1 2.31 
S1 K1 l + S3K13KT] 
K1 = S1 + S3KT1 2.32 
S1ct11 + S3ct13KT1 
a1 = S1 + S3KT1 2.33 
As before, at x0 = 1 : 
[, - erf ( 1 - tot ) ] Co11 = 1/2 4K S t 2.34 
11 1 Dt 
flvTL 
and c -'1 )2 90 10 
K1 = VTL 3.625 2.35 
cl _,1 r 90 10 
al = L 3.625 2.36 
where 
)..1 




Equation 2.37 adjusts A1 so that t 0 tBt occurs at 
A1 = O. Brigham29 discusses why this is necessary. 
Using different nomenclature, Stalkup31 modified 
Equation 2.15 for miscible oleic phase displacements of 
several hydrocarbons {including propane} performed in the 
presence of 0.5 wt % CaCl2 brine in Boise, Berea, and 
Torpedo sandstones, where t 0 Bt occurs at less than one 
pore volume {to< 1) as follows: 
V = produced oleic phase volume = qtf0 
Vpf = total mobile oleic phase volume = AL¢S0 
or 
qtf0 
Af = AL¢S0 - 1 
(~f-5 AL¢S0 J 
Applying Equations 2.9 and 2.29: 
tnt - 1 
Af= ~ 
Dt 





merely a special case of Equation 2.37 for oleic phase flowing 
at residual aqueous phase. Similarly Equation 2.37 reduces 
to Equation 2.15 for S = 1 and f = 1. 
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The measured dispersivity (ai) is a weighted average of 
the actual phase dispersivities. (Note that for single-phase 
flow, Equation 2.33 reduces to a= a.) Saturations are 
determined by Equation 2.25 and by material balance calcula-
tion and KTi is measured for static fluid samples. This 
leaves two unknowns in Equation 2.33 (a11 and a13). There-
fore, in order to determine the actual phase dispersivities 
where KTi ~ 0, two tracers are required. As illustrated in 
Figure 5.63, the data often deviate from an S-shaped convec-
tive configuration indicating a departure from Equation 2.5. 
This occurance has been observed by several investiga-
tors21, 24,29,32-34 with a variety of explantions. The phe-
nomenon is more severe in the presence of another immiscible 
phase. It is also associated with early breakthrough of the 
nonwetting phase coupled with a long "tailing out" of non-
wetting phase concentration. This has been attributed to a 
stagnant volume of nonwetting fluid trapped by wetting phase 
as discontinuous masses or in "dead end pores" and "dendritic 
structures." This stationary volume is gradually replaced 
by molecular diffusion. The tailing out is due to the 
slowness of the diffusion process relative to the convective 
process. The fact that the tailing out is less pronounced 
at a lower fluid velocity has lead some investigators24,33 
to conclude that a diffusion process is indeed responsible. 
Coats and Smith32 have constructed a three-parameter 
capacitance model that assumes a stagnant volume in communi-
44 
cation with the mobile fraction by a first-order rate 
expression. Besides the longitudinal dispersion coefficient 
{K1), additional parameters of flowing fluid fraction and 
mass transfer coefficient describe the displacement. For 
experimental data exhibiting early, asymmetrical production, 
the capacitance model better fits the data. Also, the 
capacitance model very nearly approximates those production 
curves matched closely by the convective model. The 
capacitance model separates the dispersion process from the 
capacitance effect. For this reason, the dispersion 
coefficient calculated by the capacitance model for early, 
asymmetrical production is smaller than that calculated by 
the convective model. Similar capacitance effects are 
discussed by Spence and watkins23 for limestone and Donaldson 
et a135 for sandstone. 
Thomas et a134 found that dispersion in the wetting 
phase increases with decreasing wetting phase saturation in 
Boise sandstone at room temperature. Nonwetting phase 
dispersion was determined by a unique method. Boise sand-
stone was saturated at elevated temperature with hot liquid 
paraffin representing a wetting phase. Air was then injected 
to reduce the paraffin to a residual saturation. Different 
air pressures were applied to vary the residual paraffin 
saturation. After cooling to room temperature, the air 
was displaced with brine, which simulates a nonwetting 
phase. The resulting nonwetting phase dispersivities 
increased with decreasing nonwettinq phase saturation. 
Schuler24 performed wetting phase miscible 
displacements in Berea sandstone at several wetting phase 
saturations. Longitudinal dispersion increased not only 
with velocity, but with decreasing wetting phase saturation 
as well. Raimondi et a133 also observed an increase in 
non-wetting phase dispersion with decreasing nonwetting 
phase saturation for ethylbenzene displacing heptane and 
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8.0 wt % NaCl brine displacing 3.0 wt % brine at room 
temperature in Berea sandstone. A variance in the wetting 
phase dispersivity is apparent, but no coherent relationship 
with phase saturation exists. Stalkup31 also reported 
increased dispersion in the nonwetting phase with decreasing 
non-wetting phase saturation for several hydrocarbons and 
0.5 wt % CaCl2 brine in several sandstones. Longitudinal 
dispersion coefficients divided by phase velocity and by 
the dispersion coefficient at 100% phase saturation are 
plotted vs phase saturation for the nonwetting phase in 
Figure 2.1 and for the wetting phase in Figure 2.2 for 
the variety of fluids and sandstones reported. Figure 
2.1 gives a clear indication of the increased dispersion 
with decreasing nonwetting phase saturation. Figure 
2.2 gives the same indication for the wetting phase from 
data reported by Schuler24 and Thomas et a1.34 The 
46 
data of Raimondi et a133 show no correlation. No mention of 
dispersion in low tension systems was found in in the literature. 
Dispersion in Three-Phase Flow 
For the tracers used in this investigation, parti-
tioning occurs only between excess brine and microemulsion 
and excess oil and microemulsion. Since none of the tracers 
partition to all three phases, the equations developed for 
two-phase flow apply. The only difference is that 
S1 + S2 ~ 1 and fl+ f2 ~ 1. There are three average 
dispersivity equations (Equation 2.33) for three phases and 
three unknowns (a1, a2, and a3). Therefore, three tracers 
are required. In addition, at least two equations like 
Equation 2.25 are required to calculate saturation from 
tracer breakthrough data. Two tracers would appear to be 
sufficient for this purpose since the three saturations 
must add to unity and two t 0 values can be measured, one 
for each tracer. This gives two equations and two unknowns 
(any two of the three saturations). However, unlike the 
two-phase cases, no independent tracer calculation is 
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PHYSICAL SYSTEM 
Phase behavior, interfacial tension (IFT), and 
viscosity are physical properties especially important 
in porous media flow experiments. In this chapter a brief 
introduction to phase behavior, IFT, and viscosity is 
presented followed by physical property data for Siponate 
DS-10 (sodium dodecyl benzene sulfonate) and Witco TRS 10-410 
(a petroleum sulfonate). 
As Figure 3.1 illustrates, three typical phase types are 
formed with changing salinity for surfactant/alcohol/oil/ 
brine fluid compositions. At high surfactant concentration, 
all phase environments ideally are single phase. At lower 
surfactant concentration, three phase types exist. As 
indicated by the tie-lines in Figure 3-1, Type II(+) contains 
a two-phase region which is composed of an aqueous phase rich 
in amphiphilic species and containing some solubilized oil, 
and an oleic phase of almost pure oil. Type II(-) contains 
a two-phase region which is composed of an oleic phase rich 
in amphiphilic species and containing some solubilized brine, 
and an aqueous phase of almost pure brine. Type III contains 
the same two-phase regions, corresponding to Types II(+) and 
II(-) described above, and an additional three-phase region 
containing an oleic phase, an aqueous phase, and a middle 
(microemulsion) phase composed of the amphiphilic species and 
solubilized oil and brine. These trends have been discussed 
by many authors.36-39,42-46 
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Healy and Reed38 demonstrated that the most efficient 
oil recovery occurs at or near the salinity where oleic/ 
microemulsion phase IFT (Ymo> and aqueous/microemulsion 
phase IFT (Ymw> are equal and low. This salinity is, by one 
definition, the so-called optimal salinity for oil recovery. 
This salinity is close to the salinity at which the middle 
phase solubilizes equal volumes of oil and brine, which is 
another definition of optimal salinity. 
Viscosity is important in calculating mobility, total 
relative mobility, and permeability. The first two are 
discussed in Chapter Two, Equations 2.3 and 2.4. Viscosity 
enters into the well-known Darcy equation40 for calculating 
relative permeability as follows: 
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kkrj = 
Lµ·u· J J 
~~· J 3.1 
Siponate DS-10, a highly purified sulfonate, was 
considered since its purity would facilitate analysis of 
effluent samples. Siponate DS-10 was investigated in 
combination with two alcohol co-surfactants, brine and iso-
octane. 
Unfortunately, DS-10 exhibited unacceptable phase 
behavior. Spontaneous precipitation was observed in some 
instances when samples equilibrated at elevated temperatures 
were opened at room conditions. This result was obtained by 
mixing various solutions containing sulfonate in screw-top 
vials and measuring their properties as outlined in the next 
chapter. The cause of the precipitation is unknown but may 
be related to thermodynamic instability at lower temperature 
and/or upon exposure to oxygen. 
Siponate DS-10 samples containing s-pentanol and 
t-pentanol co-surfactants were equilibrated at 50°C. 
Both phase volume diagrams (Appendix 1) and pseudo-ternary 
diagrams (Appendix 2) were constructed. 
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The phase volume fractions for a 5.0 volume % DS-10, 5.0 
volume % s-pentanol, 45.0 volume % iso-octane, 45.0 volume % 
NaCl brine composition are illustrated in Figure 3-2. One 
three-phase sample was observed at 3.0 wt % NaCl. Pseudo-
ternary diagrams with iso-octane, 1:1 Siponate DS-10:s-pen-
tanol, (by volume assuming 1.0 g/cm3 sulfonate density), 
and brine pseudo-components are illustrated in Figures 3.3 
to 3.6. The ternary diagram for 0.5 wt % NaCl (Figure 3.3) 
reflects suitable Type II(-) behavior. Problems occur with 
the 1.0 wt% NaCl compositions (Figure 3.4). Although Type III 
phase behavior is apparent, gels and precipitates developed 
as indicated. Type II(+) phase behavior is reflected in 
Figure 3.5 for 3.0 wt % NaCl and in Figure 3.6 for 6.0 wt % 
NaCl. Acceptable pseudo-ternary behavior is exhibited at 
3.0 wt % NaCl but not at 6.0 wt % NaCl where departure from 
ideal pseudo-ternary behavior occurs on the brine/surfactant: 
alcohol axis. In this region, two-phase samples occur 
with s-pentanol apparently acting as an excess oleic phase. 
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In addition to the anomalous pseudo-ternary phase 
behavior encountered at 1.0 wt% NaCl and 6.0 wt% NaCl, 
difficulties occurred when viscosity measurements were 
attempted at room conditions. Many microemulsions became 
gel-like in the viscometer cup (marked "G") causing readings 
to go off scale. Soap-like bubbling also occurred, causing 
erratic and inconsistent viscometric measurements. 
In light of these difficulties, samples were mixed 
using t-pentanol in place of s-pentanol. A phase volume 
fraction diagram appears in Figure 3.7. This diagram is more 
encouraging than Figure 3.2 because the middle phase micro-
emulsion solubilizes greater volumes of oil and water. 
Unfortunately, problems develop with pseudo-ternary behavior. 
Figure 3.8 illustrates a pseudo-ternary phase diagram for 
2.0 wt % NaCl. Precipitates or gels formed in the vials 
indicated. 
At this point, investigation of Siponate DS-10 was 
suspended in favor of Witco TRS 10-410, a petroleum sulfonate 
investigated by Glinnsmann and Hedges39,41 and many 
others.28,42-46 
A fluid composition of 47.0 volume% of a 1.1 wt% NaCl 
brine, 1.5 volume% iso-butanol, 1.5 volume% of active 
TRS 10-410 sulfonate, and 50.0 volume % n-decane was deter-
mined to have acceptable physical properties. A volume 
fraction diagram appears in Figure 3.9. At 1.1 wt% NaCl 
almost equal volumes of oil and water are solubilized into 
the microemulsion phase. Figure 3.10 represents a Type III 
pseudo-ternary for 1.1 wt% NaCl brine. Interfacial tension 
as a function of salinity is plotted in Figure 3.11. At 
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the optimal salinity of 1.1 wt% NaCl the IFT curves inter-
sect at 10-3 dyne/cm. Viscosity data are illustrated in 
Figure 3.12. Viscosity is essentially constant at 1.1 wt% 
NaCl brine for shear rates greater than 1.0 sec-1. Additional 
data at different salinities and with different oils, 
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FIGURE 3.3 -- Pseudo-Ternary Behavior of 1 :1 (by Volume) s-Pentanol: 
DS-10, 0.5 wt \ NaCl Brine and iso-Octane 
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FIGURE 3.5 -- Pseudo-Ternary Behavior of 1:1 (by Volume) s-P~ntanol: 
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FIGURE 3.6 -- Pseudo-Ternary Behavior of 1 :1 (by Volume) s-Pentanol: 
DS-10, 6.0 wt \ NaCl Brine and iso-Octane 
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EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES 
The major components of the flow apparatus as well as 
the analytical instruments used in characterizing the 
injected and produced fluids are briefly described. The 
experimental and analytical procedures employed are outlined 
next. Additional information for some of the equipment 
used is available.28,47,48 Equipment manufacturers are 
listed in Table 4.1 
A schematic diagram of the three-phase steady state 
flow apparatus appears in Figure 4.1. The major components 
are constant rate pumps, fluid reservoirs, porous medium, 
pressure detecting and recording equipment, sample collector, 
and temperature-controlled air bath. 
Constant Rate Pump 
Cheminert model CMP-2 metering pumps were employed in 
all flow experiments. The Cheminert pumps possess two rate 
selection potentiometers; one selects the maximum pump 
delivery rate (0.2, 0.4, 0.5, 1, and 2 ml/min), the second 
selects the fraction of the maximum flow rate. Although 
this fractional range is from .001 to 1.0, the practical 
rate selection limits are approximately 0.02 ml/min to 
2.0 ml/min. Note that the pumps were not calibrated and 
flow rate was calculated from effluent production for each 
phase cut. The Cheminert pump has three independent pump 
chambers which are composed of a cylinder (Kel-F), piston 
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(glass}, and seal (Teflon}. Two of the pistons are 180° 
out of phase to minimize pulsing. The third acts as a 
filling pump. Maximum output pressure is 500 psi. Due to 
swelling of Kel-F cylinders upon contact with some hydro-
carbons only distilled water, brine, or equilibrated aqueous 
phases were pumped through the pistons. Piston cycles are 
coordinated with pneumatic valves which are switched from 
inlet to discharge. For this reason, a 60 psi compressed 
gas source is necessary for pump operation. 
Fluid Reservoir 
Glenco Chromatographic Series 3400 and 3500 glass 
columns were employed as fluid reservoirs. The column is 
2.0 inches in diameter by 24.0 inches long with a volume 
of 1235.6 ml. The columns are constructed of borosilicate 
glass with polypropylene collars and end pieces. These 
reservoirs allow visualization of fluid levels and detection 
of air bubbles but are rated only to 80 psi. The Series 
3500 end pieces are Teflon and are resistant to hydrocarbon 
swelling when in contact with the oleic and microemulsion 
phases. In addition, a vent plug in the end piece allows 
air to be easily removed from the column. Teflon pistons 
2.0 inches thick by 1 15/16 inch diameter were cut in the 
University of Texas Petroleum Engineering Department. Two 
a-ring grooves are cut to fit two Parker 125 a-rings, 
providing a double seal and preventing torsion of the 
piston as it moves. The pistons are necessary to prevent 
contact of the pump drive fluid and the injected fluids. 
Porous Media 
Sandpacks and Berea sandstone were employed in this 
investigation. Berea sandstone (2.0 inches square) was 
cut to a 24.0 inch length. End pieces consisted.of a 2.0 
by 2.0 inch square of nylon screen (500 micron pore size) 
placed between the sandstone and a 2.0 by 2.0 inch square 
plexiglas end piece drilled and tapped in the center to 
accomodate a 1/8 inch NPT nylon Swagelok male connector. 
Connectors of the same size were used 6.0 inches from 
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each end of the sandstone to serve as intermediate pressure 
taps. The taps and end pieces were held in place by three 
coats of epoxy (Appendix 3) which also served to seal the 
sandstone and confine injected fluids. Details of the 
epoxy procedure are contained in Appendix 3. 
The sandpacks utilized in Experiments OWCL and OW were 
packed in Glenco Chromatographic glass columns (see Fluid 
Reservoir section). These columns are identical to the 
Series 3400 columns used as reservoirs except that the 
internal diameter is 1 .0 inch. The packing procedure for 
sandpacks is outlined later in this chapter. The glass 
columns allow visualization of the fluids but are limited 
to 80 psi pressure and have no intermediate pressure taps. 
Experiments OWZ, MO, MW, and PH3 were conducted in 
unconsolidated sand packed in a 2.0 inch internal diameter 
by 24.0 inch long stainless steel column. Details of the 
sand modification, cleaning and packing procedures appear 
later in this chapter. The column consists of 1/8 inch 
NPT male connectors, threaded endcaps, stainless steel 
mesh supports, 10 µm screens, 0-rings, threaded steel 
column, and 1/8 inch tube fittings. Intermediate pressure 
ports are installed every 6.0 inches. End pieces are 
screwed on and form an 0-ring seal. The column has been 
pressure tested successfully up to 1,000 psi. 
Pressure Detecting and Recording Equipment 
Diaphragm-type pressure tranducers were employed for 
all pressure measurements. Diaphragm-type transducers 
consist of rigid, fixed supports holding a magnetically 
permeable metal plate which deforms under a pressure 
differential. The magnetic inductance changes as the gap 
between support and deformable plate changes. The induc-
tance is converted by an AC bridge to a voltage proportional 
to the applied pressure differential. Validyne model DP15 
transducers were used with 80, 50, 10, 5, and 1 pounds per 
square inch maximum pressure differential transducer plates. 
A model MC 1-10 module case holding up to ten Validyne 
CD-19 demodulators was used. Each demodulator has a six 
position gain switch and a gain potentiometer. The voltage 
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position gain switch and a gain potentiometer. The voltage 
is converted to a DC signal which is recorded by a Texas 
Instruments multipoint self-balancing recorder. The recorder 
is capable of recording on twelve separate channels. The 
pressure measuring apparatus is calibrated as follows: 
1. Apply pressure equal to full scale (measured by 
a known, accurate source, such as a mecury 
manometer). 
2. Adjust gain on the demodulator to register full 
scale on the recorder. 
3. Release pressure and adjust zero settings. 
4. Repeat Steps 2 and 3 until no adjustment is 
necessary. 
5. Check at least three intermediate pressures to 
check linearity of pressure response. 
Fraction Collector 
Incremental volumes collected for an adjustable time 
interval were obtained with an Isco model 328 fraction 
collector. Time intervals from 0.1 to 99.9 minutes in 
increments of 0.1 min (6 sec) are available. Graduated 
test tubes of 15 ml or 10 ml volume in 0.1 ml increments 
were utilized. 
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Temperature-Controlled Air Bath 
Flow experiments conducted at 30°C were performed in a 
fiberglass hood. The hood is 72.0 inches long by 60.0 inches 
high by 36.0 inches deep outside dimensions, and consists of 
0.5 inch urethane sandwiched between two 1/8-inch thick fiber-
glass sheets. Access to the inside is gained through a 
vertically sliding glass door 60.0 inches long and 30.0 
inches high. The hood is heated by two heaters controlled by 
an Athena model 74-6 proportional band temperature controller 
(0 to 300°F} and a continuously running blower for each 
heater. Temperature is monitored by a mercury thermometer. 
Several components and properties of both injected and 
produced fluids were analyzed including water, isobutanol, 
decane, and nonane concentration (gas chromatography}; 
calcium ion concentration (atomic absorption}; radioactivity 
(scintillation counter}; viscosity (viscometer}; and IFT 
(spinning drop interfacial tensiometer}. A brief description 
of each of these instruments follows. 
Gas Chromatography 
A Tracor Model 560 gas chromatograph with a Model 770 
auto sampler was employed to analyze water, isobutanol, 
nonane, and decane. Samples are vaporized and passed 
through a thermal conductivity detector for water analysis 
followed by flame ionization. The flame ionization detector 
detects nonane, decane, and isobutanol. Table 4.2 
lists operating conditions for the 36.0 inch by 1/8 inch 
column packed with 80/100 Porapak Q. Standard samples are 
prepared and analyzed for each component each time the 
chromatograph is used. The standard samples allow standard 
curves to be constructed and quantitative interpretation 
to be performed. 
Atomic Absorption 
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A Perkin-Elmer model 360 spectrophotometer with a 
calcium, magnesium, aluminum lamp is used to detect calcium 
ion concentration utilizing a standard addition technique. 
Two 1.5 ml aliquots of brine phase are taken. One is 
diluted to 25.0 ml with distilled water and the second has 
calcium ion added and is diluted to give 2 ppm added calcium 
ion. Calcium concentration in both samples is read and the 
concentration in the original 1.5 ml aliquot calculated. 
Scintillation Counter 
Radioactivity was determined for carbon-14 labelled 
decane (14c) and tritium (T2o) tracers employed in this 
investigation using a Packard model 3400 liquid scintillation 
counter. Scintillation samples were prepared for counting 
by adding 0.25 ml of the appropriate liquid phase (aqueous, 
microemulsion, or oleic) to 10.0 ml of scintillation cocktail 
(Universal9 J. T. Baker Chemical Company) and cooling for 
two hours prior to counting. Samples are counted at least 
twice for two minutes with an external standard. Previously 
constructed quench curves using an external standard ratio 
method for 14c and T2o efficiency are incorporated into 
a computer program which is employed to separate 14c and 
T20 counts and to convert raw counts into disintegrations 
per minute. This separation is necessary since the micro-
emulsion phase often contains both tracers. 
The same procedure was utilized for both tritium (T20) 
and carbon-14 (14c) tracer radioactivity determinations. 
The concentration of 14c labelled n-decane was 20 µCi/ml 
and was diluted with n-decane to about 1,100 cpm/ml 
(0.2 ml concentrated 14c to one liter of n-decane). The 
concentration of T20 was 250 µCi/ml and was diluted with 
1.1 wt% NaCl brine to about 16,000 cpm/ml (0.15 ml concen-
trated T20 to one liter of brine). Nonane tracer was 
added in the amount of 1.0 volume% to n-decane. Whenever 
radioactive tracer was used vinyl gloves were worn and 
other safety precautions observed. 
1. Measure 10.0 ml of liquid scintillation cocktail 
(Baker Universal9 LSC) into 20 ml polyethylene 
vials. 
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2. Pipette 0.25 ml of appropriate phase into vial and 
securely tighten lid to avoid evaporation or spillage 
of radioactive material. 
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3. Cool samples to 5°C for two hours prior to counting 
to minimize chemoluminescent effects. 
4. Load in scintillation counter and measure radio-
activity. 
Viscometer 
Fluid viscosity was measured with a Contraves low shear 
model LS 30 viscometer. The LS 30 operates on a couette 
principle which analyzes stresses between two concentric 
cylinders. The instrument has five range settings and 30 
fixed angular velocities for a shear rate range of 0.0174 
to 128.5 sec-1 (for the available cup and bob). By 
multiplying shear rate by the appropriate calibration 
factor supplied by the manufacturer, viscosity is determined. 
Temperature control is maintained by a circulating water 
bath and monitored with a mercury thermometer placed in 
the viscometer cup. The operating procedure used follows: 
1. Circulate water until the desired temperature is 
attained. 
2. Place 1.0 ml of sample into the cup and insert 
the bob being careful to avoid air bubbles. 
3. Adjust zero without rotation of the cup. 
4. Take a reading at every other speed setting until 
reading is greater than 150. 
5. Change to next higher range and repeat Step 4. 
6. After all rotational speeds have been read, convert 
readings to viscosity with the appropriate calibra-
tion factors. 
Spinning Drop Interfacial Tensiometer 
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Interfacial tension was measured by the method of 
Cayias.49 In this technique, a small drop of the less dense 
liquid is placed in a bulk volume of the denser liquid in a 
tube. The tube is sealed and rotated along its longitudunal 
axis. Centrifugal force causes the drop to move to the center 
and elongate along the axis of rotation. For a drop whose 
length is greater than four times its diameter, a limiting 
condition is achieved and IFT is proportional to the density 
difference times the drop diameter squared divided by the 
rotational velocity to the third power. Density measurements 
are made with a Mettler/Paar model DMA 46 densitometer. The 
interfacial tensiometers were constructed by the University 
of Texas Department of Chemistry. Samples are spun for 
a minimum of eight hours or until equilibrium is achieved. 
Procedures are outlined for the preparation of fluids 
and porous media and the experimental sequences. Prepara-
tion of samples for delineating the physical system, cleaning 
procedure for clay-free sand, sand packing, preparation of 
injection fluids, preparation of scintillation samples, 
determination of porous media basic properties, as well as 
the experimental procedures, are described. 
Samples used in determining physical properties were 
prepared from 30.0 volume % surfactant: 30.0 volume % 
alcohol, and 3.695 wt % NaCl in water stock solutions. 
Stock solutions were prepared as follows: 
1. Heat surfactant in original container in a 50°C 
water bath for one and a half hours. 
2. Manually stir sulfonate to ensure homogeneity. 
(Note Steps 1 and 2 are skipped for DS-10 since 
it is already homogeneous.) 
3. Weigh 300 ml of active* sulfonate and 300 ml of 
co-surfactant based on density into a 1 ,500 ml 
Erlinmeyer flask. 
4. Add distilled water to make 1,000 ml of solution. 
5. Mix 15 hours by magnetic stirrer in the stoppered 
flask. 
6. Weigh 36.95 g anhydrous NaCl into a 1 ,500 ml 
Erlinmeyer flask. 
7. Add 963.05 g of distilled water to the flask. 
8. Mix with a magnetic stirrer for one hour. 
Physical property samples were mixed by the following 
procedure: 
*Active refers to the amount of material that is actually 
sulfonate exclusive of water, unreacted oil, etc. 
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1. Pipette appropriate amount of 30.0 volume% surfac-
tant (30.0 volume % co-surfactant stock) into 30 ml 
screwtop vials. 
2. Pipette appropriate volume of distilled water. 
3. Pipette appropriate volume of 3.695 wt % brine stock. 
4. Pipette appropriate volume of oil and screw lid 
on tightly to prevent evaporation. (Note Steps 1 
through 4 are performed in order since this 
sequence results in the fastest equilibration 
times.) 
5. Invert vial three times to ensure mixing and place 
in 30°C air bath. 
To remove any effect from clay, the unconsolidated 
sand used in Experiments OWZ, MO, MW, and PH3 was cleaned 
as described below: 
1. Immerse sand completely in concentrated (as is) 
hydrochloric acid and agitate to ensure all sand 
surfaces are contacted. 
2. Allow sand to settle for two hours. 
3. Decant acid and wash repeatedly with distilled 
water (with agitation) until pH 7.0 is achieved. 
(At least ten washes are usually required.) 
4. Sonify sand for two hours in distilled water. 
5. Dry sand in 110°C air bath for 48 hours. 
A discussion of which sands were used and why appears 
in the next chapter. An outline of sandpacking technique 
follows. The sand was packed by allowing it to fall through 
a series of four {for Experiments OWCL and OW) or seven 
{for Experiments OWZ, MO, MW, and PH3) 850 µm screens. 
Sand is contained in a separatory funnel reservoir and 
allowed to trickle out at a slow rate. The screens are 
held in a tube the same diameter as the column and are 
attached directly to one end. An FMC heavy duty vibrator 
is also attached to the assembly to assure an even pack. 
The flow of sand must be continuous during the entire 
packing procedure to ensure a homogeneous pack. 
1. Sift sand through 150 mesh {100 micron) screen to 
break up any consolidation. 
2. Weigh dry sand. 
3. Assemble packing apparatus and use plumb-bob to 
make the column vertical. 
4. Allow sand to fall at a slow rate with vibration. 
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5. Refill sand reservoir as needed to maintain continuous 
sand flow. 
6. Stop sand flow and vibration when sand level is 
past the end of the column. 
7. Remove screens and level sand at the end of the 
column with a straightedge. 
8. Glue a 10 µm screen on the end of the column 
with silicon cement and allow to dry for 24 hours. 
9. Carefully brush away all sand from threads and 
0-ring groove. (Stray sand grains can cause 
leakage.) 
10. Weigh unused sand for calculation of pore volume 
(described later in this chapter). 
11. Screw end piece with 0-ring on hand tight. 
Preparation of injection fluids consisted of mixing 
and filtering the phases of interest. Procedures for both 
are described. Fluids used in Experiments OWCL, OW, OWZ, 
and BAOW consisted of n-decane or iso-octane oil phase and 
various sodium chloride brines. Brine solutions were 
mixed on a weight percentage of salt in distilled water 
basis as described in the section on physical system sample 
preparation and will not be further discussed. Oils were 
used as is. Components used in mixing the three-phase 
micellar formulations were prefiltered. The filtering 
procedure follows: 
1. 300 ml of fluid is loaded in a Fann model 12 BL 
filter container with a 0.45 micron filter 
(Millipore type HA). 
2. The containter is placed in the accompanying 
filter press at 40 psi. 
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3. Effluent is collected in a 500 ml Erlenmeyer flask. 
Micellar fluids used in flow experiments were mixed from 
stock solutions as follows: 
1. Heat TRS 10-410 surfactant in original container 
in 50°C water bath for 1.5 hours. 
2. Manually stir surfactant to ensure homogeneity. 
3. Weigh 1,935.5 g TRS 10-410, 969.6 g IBA, and 
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864.5 g of distilled water into a four-liter flask 
(Stock I). 
4. Cover and stir with magnetic stirrer for 24 hours. 
5. Weigh 147.46 g of anhydrous NaCl and 3,852.54 g 
distilled water into a second four-liter flask 
(Stock II). 
6. Cover and stir with magnetic stirrer for two hours. 
7. Dilute 800 g of Stock I with 5,000 g distilled 
water in an eight-liter flask to facilitate 
filtering (Stock ID). 
8. Filter Stock ID, Stock II, and 6,000.0 g n-decane 
as outlined above. 
9. Combine 5,437.5 g of Stock ID, 2,100.0 g of 
Stock II, and 5,475.0 g of n-decane to make 15 
liters total in a five-gallon glass jar. 
10. Cap and invert jar four times to mix components. 
11. Replace cap with stopper containing two glass 
tubes. 
12. Evacuate, invert, and place jar in 30°C air bath. 
13. Allow to equilibrate for at least seven days. 
14. Release vacuum, separate phases by gravity drainage 
and store in one-liter containers at 30°C. 
The porous media is characterized by determining the 
porosity, permeability, and homogeneity. A procedure is 
outlined for this characterization. 
1. Close the valve at one end of the column and cap 
all pressure ports. 
2. Connect the other end to a vacuum pump 
for 30 minutes. Stop vacuum pump and monitor 
vacuum gauge for evidence of leakage. If no 
leakage is evident, restart vacuum pump. 
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3. Fill a Burette with the degassed saturation brine 
and take an initial volume reading. 
4. Open closed end of column to Burette and close 
off vacuum. 
5. Allow fluid to enter column until the level in 
the Burette stops changing. 
6. Take final Burette reading and subtract from 
initial reading to obtain saturated pore volume. 
(This value can be compared to the bulk pore 
volume calculated from the weight of packed 
sand--Apendix 4.) 
7. Calculate bulk volume (cross-sectional area times 
length) and determine porosity (pore volume 
divided by bulk volume). 
8. Attach pressure monitoring equipment and brine pump 
and flood with brine until a steady-state pressure 
drop is obtained. 
9. Calculate single-phase brine permeability from 
Darcy's law based on intermediate and total 
pressure taps to determine if end effects are 
present. 
10. Flow tritium-labelled brine under steady-state 
conditions through the medium. Collect and 
analyze effluent samples. 
11. Calculate saturated pore volume (Equation 2.20) 
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as a third check of pore volume. (Note: a smooth 
s-shaped effluent tracer concentration curve is a 
good indication of homogeneity.) 
An experimental procedure is outlined for dispersion 
and relative permeability experiments. In practice these 
two experiments were performed simultaneously so one outline 
is presented in the order that each step was carried out. 
1. Pump brine phase at a constant rate through the 
brine saturated medium until a constant pressure 
drop is obtained. 
2. Drain outlet line and flush inlet lines with 
tritiated brine. 
3. Inject 1 .5 pore volume of tritiated brine at the 
same constant rate used in Step 1 and collect 
effluent in graduated test tubes in a fraction 
collector. 
4. Calculate permeability from Darcy's law using 
equilibrium pressure drop, average tube volume 
and time setting of fraction collector. 
5. Drain outlet line and flush inlet line with oil 
phase. 
6. Drive oil phase through the porous medium at 
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15 psid/foot while collecting all effluent (for 
material balance) until no more brine is produced. 
7. Pump oil phase at the same constant rate as Step 1 
until a constant pressure drop is obtained. 
8. Drain outlet line and flush inlet lines with 
labelled oil phase. 
9. Pump 1.5 pore volumes of labelled oil phase at the 
constant rate used in Step 1 and collect effluent 
in graduated test tubes in a fraction collector. 
10. Calculate effective permeability from equilibrium 
pressure drop, average tube volume and time setting 
of fraction collector. 
11. Drain outlet line and flush input lines with two or 
three fluid phases at the desired fractional flow. 
12. Pump phases at the same total constant flow rate 
until a constant pressure drop is achieved and 
all tagged components have been displaced (check 
effluent radioactivity). In addition, collect 
all effluent for material balance until output 
fractional flows equal input fractional flows. 
13. Drain outlet line and flush input lines with 
tagged phases at the same fractional flows. 
14. Pump tagged phases at the previously used rate 
until 0.75 to 1.0 pore volume more than t 0Bt of 
fluid (based on material balance saturations and 
Equation 2.20) is flushed through the porous 
medium. Collect effluent in graduated test tubes 
in a fraction collector. 
15. Calculate the effective permeability of each 
phase from equilibrium pressure drop, average 
phase volumes and time setting of fraction 
collector. 
16. Change to the next phase cuts and repeat Steps 11 
through 15. 
17. Analyze selected test tube samples for phase 
volumes, tracer concentration, IFT, calcium 
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TABLE 4.2 
OPERATING CONDITIONS EMPLOYED 
FOR GAS CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS 
Carrier Gas Flow (Helium) 30 cc/min 
Thermal Conductivity Reference Flow (Helium) 30 cc/min 
Flame Ionization Detector Gas Flow (Hydroqen) 30 cc/min 
Flame Ionization Support Gas Flow 
(Compressed Air) 470 cc/min 
Injection Port Temperature 250°C 
Thermal Conductivity Detector Temperature 250°C 
Flame Ionization Detector Temperature 250°C 
Initial Oven Temperature 110°C 
Final Oven Temperature 225°C 
Program Temperature Change Rate 20°C/min 
Initial Hold 5 min 
Final Hold 20 min 
F.I.D. Electrometer 
Input Range x 1000 
Output Attenuator 16 
Output Connection 10 mv Full Scale 
Recorder Attenuator 1 mv/volt 
T. c. Detector 
Sensitivity low 
Filament Current 110 mA 












































The results of the seven flow experiments conducted 
are discussed in this chapter (Table 5.1). They consist of: 
1) brine/iso-octane drainage in a high permeability sandpack 
with chloride ion tracer (Experiment OWCL), 2) 1.0 wt% NaCl 
brine/iso-octane drainage in a high permeability sandpack 
with tritium tracer (Experiment OW), 3) 1.1 wt% NaCl brine/ 
n-decane imbibition in Berea sandstone with tritium and 
carbon-14 tracers (Experiment BAOW), 4) 1.1 wt% NaCl brine/ 
n-decane imbibition in a low permeability sandpack with 
tritium, carbon-14 and n-nonane tracers (Experiment OWZ), 
5) microemulsion phase/oleic phase imbibition in a low 
permeability sandpack with tritium and carbon-14 tracers 
(Experiment MO), 6) aqueous phase/microemulsion phase 
drainage in a low permeability sandpack with tritium and 
carbon-14 tracers (Experiment MW), and 7) aqueous phase/ 
microemulsion phase/oleic phase three-phase flow in a low 
permeability sandpack with tritium, carbon-14, and n-nonane 
tracers (Experiment PH3). 
Experiment OWCL 
Experiment OWCL was conducted at a nominal rate of 
3.5 cc/min at 27°C using a glass column packed with Oklahoma 
No. 1, a course silica sand (Table 5.2). The pack was 
initially saturated with 1.0 wt% NaCl brine and displaced 
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with 3.0 wt % NaCl brine. Chloride ion concentration was 
monitored with a chloride ion specific ion electrode. 
Due to calibration problems, only the 100% brine 
saturation was monitored with the electrode. The remainder 
of the flow experiment was conducted using 1.0 wt% NaCl 
brine and iso-octane. Fluid and sandpack data are detailed 
in Table 5.3. The experimental results are summarized in 
Tables 5.4 and 5.5 and Figures 5.1 to 5.5. 
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Figure 5.1 reflects typical waterwet drainage relative 
permeability curves. The residual brine saturation is 0.149 
and relative permeability to iso-octane at residual brine is 
0.377. The total relative mobility curve (Figure 5.2) is 
also typical of a high tension, waterwet sandpack. The 
minimum is 0.408 cp-1 at 0.490 brine saturation. The 
experimental fractional flow diagram (Figure 5.3) is typical 
for high !FT fluids. The S-shaped breakthrough curve for 
100% brine saturated sandpack (Figure 5.4) indicates a 
homogeneous pack was achieved and the breakthrough time 
implies that the pore volume is very close to 50.4 cc 
(Equation 2.9). This close agreement with the pore volume 
by saturation and by weight (Table 5.3) is another indication 
of a well-packed sandpack. The single-phase brine disper-
sivity is 0.250 cm (Figure 5.5). 
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Experiment OW 
Experiment OW was conducted as a nominal rate of 
2.0 cc/min at 27°C using a glass column packed with silica 
sand (Tables 5.2 and 5.6). The pack was initially saturated 
with 1 .0 wt % NaCl brine. Dispersion in the aqueous phase 
was determined using a tritium tracer in 1.0 wt% NaCl brine 
for three of the six brine/iso-octane cuts (OW1, OW2, and 
OW4). Fluid and sandpack data are given in Table 5.6. The 
experimental results appear in Tables 5.7 and 5.8 and 
Figures 5.6 to 5.15. 
As expected, Figure 5.6 reflects typical waterwet 
drainage relative permeability curves. The residual brine 
saturation is 0.117 and relative permeability to iso-octane 
at residual brine is 0.204. The total relative mobility 
curve (Figure 5.7) is also typical of a high tension, 
waterwet sandpack. The minimum is 0.181 cp-1 at 0.308 brine 
saturation. The experimental fractional flow curve 
(Figure 5.8) is typical of high IFT fluids. The S-shaped 
breakthrough curve for 100% brine saturated sandpack 
(Figure 5.9) indicates a homogeneous pack was achieved and 
the breakthrough time implies that the pore volume is very 
close to 113.0 cc (Equation 2.9). The close agreement 
with the pore volume by saturation and by weight (Table 5.6) 
is another indication of a well-packed sandpack. The single-
phase brine phase dispersivity is 0.342 cm (Figure 5.10). 
The breakthrough curve for cut OW2 appears in Figure 5.11. 
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There is considerable scatter in the initial points but 
the 5-shaped portion is reasonable. Figure 5.13 for cut 
OW4 is similar. The brine saturations calculated from the 
breakthrough times are slightly different than saturations 
calculated by material balance (Table 5.7) with OW2 being 
0.071 pore volume less and OW4 being 0.076 pore volume 
greater than the corresponding material balance calculations. 
Due to this discrepancy, all subsequent dispersions were 
conducted from low to high concentration. Dispersivities 
are 0.965 cm and 1.387 cm for OW2 and OW4 respectively 
(Figures 5.12 and 5.14 and Table 5.8). Brine phase disper-
sivity as a function of brine phase saturation is illustrated 
in Figure 5.15. Brine phase dispersivity increases as brine 
phase saturation decreases. 
Experiment BAOW 
Experiment BAOW was conducted at 2.0 cc/min nominal flow 
rate at 30°C using Berea sandstone (Table 5.9). The core 
was initially saturated with 1.1 wt% NaCl brine. Dispersion 
in the aqueous phase was determined using a tritium tracer 
in 1.1 wt% NaCl brine. Dispersion in the oleic phase was 
determined using carbon-14 labelled n-decane in untagged 
n-decane. Fluid and core data are contained in Table 5.9. 
The experimental results appear in Tables 5.10 and 5.11 
and Figures 5.16 to 5.40. 
Figure 5.16 reflects typical waterwet imbibition 
relative permeability curves with the high residual satura-
tions characteristic of Berea sandstone. Figure 5.17 
illustrates the same curves along with a set from another 
Berea experiment conducted by Deshad29 using the same 
fluids, but in a horizontal configuration. The curves are 
very close except for the location of the endpoints. 
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Total relative mobility data is illustrated in Figure 5.18. 
The minimum total relative mobility is 0.0498 cp-1 (at 
residual oil saturation, Sro = 0.367). A fractional flow 
diagram (Figure 5.19) for both cores shows excellent correla-
tion and also illustrates the rapid increase in brine 
saturation with brine phase fractional flow increasing up 
to 0.1. Brine phase fractional flow greater than 0.1 causes 
relatively small further increases in brine saturation. 
Figure 5.20 demonstrates the calcium ion leaching that 
occurred. Initial effluent volumes contained up to 50.1 ppm 
calcium ion which quickly dropped to about 12.0 ppm+ 2.0 ppm 
where it remained. Figures 5.21 to 5.38 contain the disper-
sion plots for the six different cuts used. 
The narrow S-shaped curve for 100% brine saturation 
(Figure 5.21) indicates that the core contains no significant 
systematic heterogeneities and the breakthrough time implies 
a pore volume that is very close to 304.8 cc. The close 
agreement with the saturation pore volume (Table 5.9) is 
another indication of homogeneity. The single-phase 
dispersivity is 0.128 cm (Figure 5.22). The aqueous phase 
dispersion curves are S-shaped and brine phase saturations 
calculated from frontal breakthrough (Equation 2.20) are 
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90% to 97% of the material balance brine phase saturations 
(Table 5.11). However, the n-decane dispersion curves 
demonstrate a skewed "capacitance"-type profile (Chapter 2). 
The n-decane dispersion curve at residual brine (Figure 5.23) 
has a breakthrough time that yields a saturation that is 
97% of material balance saturation. However, oil phase 
breakthrough times where two phases are flowing yield oil 
phase saturations much less than material balance satura-
tions. Brine and oil phase dispersivities as a function 
of brine phase saturation are illustrated in Figure 5.39. 
For both phases, dispersivity increases as phase saturation 
decreases. Dispersivities for the Berea core Delshad used 
are included in Figure 5.40. Although less pronounced 
than in Figure 5.39, the brine phase dispersivity increases 
as brine phase saturation decreases. Delshad did not use 
an oil tracer in this particular experiment, so no comparison 
of oil dispersion can be made. 
Experiment OWZ 
Experiment OWZ was conducted at 2.0 cc/min nominal flow 
rate at 30°C using a specially prepared sandpack (Appendix 5 
and Table 5.2) in a 2.0 inch diameter steel column. The 
sandpack was initially saturated with 1.1 wt% NaCl brine. 
Dispersion was determined using tritium in the brine phase 
and carbon-14 labelled n-decane and n-nonane in the n-decane 
phase. Fluid and sandpack data are contained in Table 5.12. 
The experimental results appear in Tables 5.13 and 5.14 
and Figures 5.41 to 5.76. 
Imbibition relative permeability curves for n-decane 
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and brine appear in Figure 5.41. Saturation from tritium 
breakthrough in the brine phase agrees closely with material 
balance saturations. Oil saturations by isotope breakthrough, 
however, are skewed to the right perhaps due to stagnant 
fluid saturations (Chapter 2). Total relative mobility data 
is illustrated in Figure 5.42. The minimum is 0.106cp-1 and 
is skewed to the right occurring at residual oil saturation 
(Sor= 0.134). The fractional flow diagram (Figure 5.43) is 
typical of low permeability waterwet unconsolidated sand. 
The change in shape of total relative mobility and fractional 
flow curves for the low permeability sandpack compared to 
a high permeability pack (Figures 5.7 and 5.8) is due to a 
change in the pore distribution with a much more restrictive 
flow environment (especially with multiple saturations 
present) occurring in the low permeability pack. 
Table 5.15 contains calcium leaching data from the 
sandpack for Experiment OWZ. Although some calcium ion is 
picked up in initial samples it quickly falls to an 
undetectable concentration (< 5 ppm) and appears to be no 
problem. The clay removal prior to packing removes most 
of the calcium ion source (Appendix 5). Figures 5.44 to 
5.48 contain sandpack property determination data and 
Figures 5.49 to 5.74 contain dispersion data. 
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The narrow s-shaped curve for 100% brine saturation 
(Figure 5.44) indicates that the pack contains no significant 
heterogeneities and the breakthrough time implies that the 
pore volume is very close to 472.5 cc (Equation 2.9). The 
close agreement with the saturation pore volume (Table 5.12) 
is another indication of homogeneity. The single-phase 
dispersivity is 0.274 cm (Figure 5.45). The next cut 
consisted of 100% n-decane and resulted in the dispersion 
curve labelled Tracer A in Figure 5.46. Although early 
breakthrough and non-ideal s-shape curves were later observed 
for the oleic phase dispersions in Berea sandstone, the 
unusual shape of Tracer A was at this time not understood, 
so the possibility that it was due to heterogeneity of the 
sandpack was investigated. The sandpack was flooded to 
residual oil and the resulting dispersion curve (Figure 5.47) 
is smooth and s-shaped indicating a good pack. The pack 
was flooded back to residual water with n-decane and a 
second dispersion (Tracer B) was conducted (Figure 5.46). 
A third dispersion curve (Tracer C) was determined, this 
time utilizing a n-nonane tracer. All three curves are 
essentially identical. At this point the sandpack was 
cleaned of oil and brine by flushing the pack with four pore 
volumes of ethylbenzene followed by four pore volumes of 
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methanol and finally ten pore volumes of 1.1 wt% NaCl brine. 
This was done to determine if heterogeneity had developed 
since the initial 100% brine dispersion was determined. The 
second 100% brine dispersion {OW1Z) appears in Figure 5.49. 
The curve is smooth and s-shaped indicating a good homoge-
neous pack. At this juncture, the core was judged to contain 
no heterogeneity and the unusual appearance of Figure 5.46 
was thought to be due to some other mechanism. Note that 
relative permeability, fractional flow, and mobility data were 
determined after the cleaning discussed above. A final 
dispersion curve for oil at residual water appears in 
Figure 5.51. This curve is similar to those in Figure 5.46 
{any differences are probably due to a change in wettability 
during the cleaning process). The aqueous phase dispersion 
curves are smooth and s-shaped and brine phase saturations 
calculated from frontal breakthrough {Equation 2.20) are 
0.9 {OW4Z) to 1.3 times the material balance saturations 
{Table 5.14). The oil phase dispersions, like the high 
tension Berea results {BAOW), exhibit very early breakthrough 
and skewed, "capacitance"-type curves. Brine and oil phase 
dispersivities as a function of brine phase saturation are 
illustrated in Figure 5.75. Unlike the other experimental 
results in this investigation, there is little correlation 
between phase dispersivity and phase saturation. Oil phase 
dispersivity is two orders of magnitude greater than for 
the brine phase. 
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Experiment MO 
Experiment MO was conducted in the same sandpack 
utilized in Experiment OWZ {Appendix 5). The investigation 
was carried out at 2.0 cc/min nominal flow rate at 30°C 
using pre-equilibrated oleic and microemulsion phases from 
a three-phase system. A complete recovery of all oil and 
brine phases was accomplished by flooding with the micro-
emulsion phase and the flooding series began, therefore, 
at 100% microemulsion saturation. Carbon-14 labelled 
n-decane was used as a tracer for the oil phase and tritium 
for the microemulsion phase. Note that the carbon-14 
tracer partitions into the microemulsion phase {see 
Chapter 2). Fluid and sandpack data are contained in 
Table 5.16. The partition coefficient determination is 
given in Table 5.17. The experimental results appear in 
Tables 5.18 to 5.20 and Figures 5.76 to 5.103. 
Relative permeability curves appear in Figure 5.76. 
Note that although the curves span the entire saturation 
range, they are not straight lines. In addition, the oil 
relative permeability curve is more concave than the micro-
emulsion curve. There is a fairly good agreement between 
the saturation by material balance calculation and the 
saturation by tritium breakthrough. Also, the 100% oil 
permeability and 100% microemulsion permeability were both 
0.154 Darcy which is lower than the 100% brine permeability 
{0.467 Darcy). The 100% oleic phase saturation permeability 
from Experiment MO and 100% microemulsion phase saturation 
permeabilities from Experiments MO and MW (Tables 5.18 and 
5.21) are all very close to 0.154 Darcy. This fact, along 
with the observation of rust in initial effluent samples 
after the porous medium was shut in, leads to suspicion of 
permeability reduction from the original 100% brine permea-
bility (0.467 Darcy). As a result all effective permeabi-
lities are normalized by 100% microemulsion permeability 
in Experiments MO, MW, and PH3 to obtain relative permea-
bility. Figure 5.77 compares the relative permeability 
curves with the high tension experiment (OWZ) relative 
permeability curves. Microemulsion relative permeability 
is higher than brine phase relative permeability. Oleic 
phase relative permeability, on the other hand, is approxi-
mately equal to n-decane relative permeability. The range 
of saturation increases to encompass the entire range. 
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Total relative mobility data is illustrated in Figure 5.78. 
The minimum is 0.213 cp-1 and occurs at 0.831 microemulsion 
saturation. A fractional flow diagram appears in Figure 5.79 
and is linear from approximately 0.30 to 1.0 microemulsion 
saturation. Figure 5.80 illustrates the widening of the 
saturation range for micellar fluids compared to high IFT 
fluids. Table 5.20 contains calcium leaching data. As for 
Experiment OWZ, calcium leaching is not significant. 
Dispersion data for Experiment MO appears in Figures 5.81 
to 5.102. 
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The narrow S-shaped curve for 100% microemulsion 
saturation (Figure 5.81) indicates once again that the 
sandpack was homogeneous. The single-phase dispersivity is 
0.274 cm (Figure 5.82). The microemulsion dispersion 
curves are smooth and S-shaped. Microemulsion phase satura-
tions calculated from frontal breakthrough (Equation 2.20) 
are 1.1 to 1.3 times the material balance saturations 
(Table 5.19). The oil phase dispersions, unlike high 
tension oil phases, do not exhibit early breakthrough times 
and are more S-shaped. The 100% oleic phase dispersion 
(Figure 5.101) again reflects a homogeneous pack. The 
single-phase oleic dispersivity is 0.21 cm (Figure 5.102). 
Oleic phase dispersivity based on Equation 2.33 and measured 
from apparent carbon-14 dispersivity (a) in both phases 
yields essentially the same result. The equations for cut 
M04 appear below: 
2.09 = 
1.98 = 
0.577 a22 + (0.443) a23 (0.486) 
0.577 + (0.443)(0.486) 
0.577 a22 + (0.443) a23 (0.486) 
0.577 + (0.443)(0.486) 
0.443 a13 + (0.557) a12 (0) 




Equations 5.1 and 5.2 yield the same result. Since 
there are three unknown quantities (a22' a 23 , a 13) and three 
equations, the system is determinate. Since two equations 
are the same, this implies that two unknowns are also the 
same. Oleic phase dispersivity and microemulsion phase 
dispersivity are not equal. Therefore microemulsion phase 
dispersivity measured by tritium (a13) is equal to micro-
emulsion phase dispersivity measured by carbon-14 (a23). 
Oleic phase saturations calculated by Equation 2.25 are 
negative. A negative value has no physical meaning so the 
theory apparently does not apply in this case. Oleic phase 
saturations based on a non-partitioning tracer (Equation 
2.20), however, are in close agreement for both microemul-
sion and oleic phases (Table 5.19). 
Microemulsion and oleic phase dispersivities as a 
function of microemulsion phase saturation are illustrated 
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in Figure 5.103. As before, oleic phase dispersion increases 
as oleic phase saturation decreases. Microemulsion phase 
dispersivity, on the other hand, remains approximately 
constant with changing microemulsion phase saturation. 
A comparison of high and low IFT dispersivities appears 
in Figure 5.104. Microemulsion and brine dispersivities 
are approximately equal. Oleic phase dispersivity is 
about equal to microemulsion dispersivity at 100% oleic 
phase saturation and increases, approaching the n-decane 
dispersivity values, as the oleic phase saturation decreases. 
Table 5.16 contains data on injected phase compositions. 
Figures 5.105 and 5.106 illustrate the composition (by gas 
chromatography) of effluent phases for steady-state disper-
sion determinations. Figure 5.107 contains interfacial 
tension data for these same cuts. It appears that steady-
state was achieved for this experiment. 
Experiment MW 
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Experiment MW was also carried out in the same sandpack 
(Appendix 5). The investigation was conducted at a nominal 
flow rate of 2.0 cc/min at 30°C using pre-equilibrated brine 
and microemulsion phases from the same three-phase system 
as before. The fluids were injected in the direction of 
decreasing brine cuts. Carbon-14 labelled n-decane was 
utilized as a tracer for the microemulsion phase and tritium 
for the aqueous phase. Note that the tritium tracer parti-
tions into the microemulsion phase (see Chapter 2) while 
the carbon-14 tracer is non-partitioning. Fluid and sandpack 
data are contained in Table 5.16. Partition coefficient 
determination data are given in Table 5.17. 
Relative permeability curves appear in Figure 5.108. 
The curves indicate a residual microemulsion saturation of 
0.113. The 100% microemulsion permeability is 0.154 Darcy, 
which is lower than the 100% brine permeability (see 
Experiment MO). Material balance saturations and saturation 
by carbon-14 breakthrough are very close. Figure 5.109 
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compares high IFT relative permeabilities with those obtained 
in this experiment. Aqueous phase relative permeability is 
higher and covers a larger saturation range. The micro-
emulsion phase, although it covers a larger saturation 
range, is very close to n-decane relative permeability. 
Total relative mobility data is illustrated in Figure 5.110. 
The minimum is 0.213 cp-1 at 0.137 aqueous phase saturation. 
A fractional flow diagram appears in Figure 5.111. The 
shape of the curve has a convex character. High IFT brine-
phase fractional flow is compared to low tension aqueous-
phase fractional flow in Figure 5.112. The widening of 
saturation range and change in shape is apparent. Table 
5.20 contains calcium leaching data. As before, calcium 
leaching is not significant. Dispersion data for Experi-
ment MW appears in Figures 5.113 to 5.134. 
The microemulsion dispersion curves are smooth and s-
shaped. Microemulsion phase saturations calculated from 
frontal breakthrough times (Equation 2.20} are 1.02 to 1.2 
times the saturations calculated by material balance 
(Table 5.22). The aqueous phase dispersion curves are 
more irregularly shaped than the microemulsion phase curves. 
As in Experiment MO, aqueous phase saturations calculated 
by Equation 2.25 are negative values. The theory apparently 
does not apply in this case. Saturations based on a non-
partitioning tracer yield fairly good approximations of 
material balance saturations being 1.1 to 1.4 times greater 
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than saturations calculated from material balance 
(Table 5.22). Aqueous phase dispersivities calculated from 
the partitioning tritium tracer are in close agreement for 
both microemulsion and aqueous phases. Microemulsion and 
aqueous phase dispersivities as a function of aqueous phase 
saturation are illustrated in Figure 5.135. Aqueous phase 
dispersivity increases as aqueous phase saturation decreases. 
Microemulsion phase dispersivity remains essentially 
unchanged with decreasing saturation. A comparison of 
high and low IFT dispersivities appears in Figure 5.136. 
As before, microemulsion and brine dispersivities are 
approximately equal. As aqueous phase saturation decreases, 
the magnitude of aqueous phase dispersivity increases to the 
same magnitude as n-decane dispersivity. Table 5.16 contains 
data on injected phase compositions. Figures 5.137 and 5.138 
illustrate the composition (by gas chromatography) of effluent 
phases for steady-state dispersion determinations. Figure 5.139 
contains IFT data for these same cuts. It appears that 
steady-state was achieved for this experiment. 
Experiment PH3 
Experiment PH3 utilized the same specially prepared 
sandpack (Appendix 5). The investigation was conducted at 
2.0 cc/min nominal flow rate at 30°C using pre-equilibrated 
aqueous, microemulsion, and oleic phases from a three-phase 
system. The experimental flooding sequence proceeds from 
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predominantly oleic phase saturation to predominantly aqueous 
phase saturation with approximately constant microemulsion 
saturation. This was done to resemble the imbibition 
phenomenon. Carbon-14 labelled n-decane in microemulsion 
phase, n-nonane in oleic phase, and tritium in aqueous 
phase were the tracers utilized. Note that tritium parti-
tions between microemulsions and aqueous phases while 
n-nonane and carbon-14 labelled n-decane partition between 
microemulsion and oleic phases (see Chapter 2). Fluid and 
sandpack data are contained in Table 5.16. Partition 
coefficient data is contained in Table 5.17. 
The saturation history of PH3 appears in Figure 5.140. 
There are three two-phase endpoints and three three-phase 
points. 
Relative permeability of phase j as a function of 
phase j saturation for oleic, microemulsion, and aqueous 
phases appears in Figure 5.141. As expected, the microemul-
sion phase relative permeabilities are essentially unchanged 
since the microemulsion cut was kept constant during the 
experiment. Aqueous and oleic phase relative permeabilities, 
on the other hand, appear to be approximately equal and 
dependent on their individual saturations. Oleic and aqueous 
phase saturations are about the same as in the two-phase 
experiments (Figures 5.76 and 5.108}. Total relative 
mobility as a function of aqueous phase saturation is 
illustrated in Figure 5.142. The minimum is 0.149 cp-1 
at 0.324 aqueous, 0.515 microemulsion, and 0.161 oleic 
phase saturations. Fraction flow of phase j as a function 
of phase j saturation appears in Figure 5.143. Aqueous and 
oleic phase fractional flows are approximately equal. 
Additional data at different microemulsion cuts will be 
necessary before its behavior can be characterized. Calcium 
leaching was insignificant (Table 5.20). Dispersion data 
appears in Figures 5.144 to 5.177. 
Single aqueous phase dispersion at residual microemul-
sion (Figure 5.144} is smooth and S-shaped. Oleic phase 
dispersion at residual aqueous phase saturation 
(Figure 5.146} is also smooth and S-shaped and demonstrates 
that n-nonane works well as a non-partitioning tracer. 
The dispersion curves for three-phase flow with partitioning 
tracers are all S-shaped. Tracers that partition into the 
microemulsion phase (n-nonane and tritium} tend to demon-
strate more scatter in the microemulsion phase. N-nonane 
in microemulsion was not measured due to insufficient 
phase volumes and carbon-14 dispersion in cut PH35 in the 
oleic phase was not measured due to loss of samples. 
Finally, aqueous phase at residual microemulsion 
(Figure 5.176} is very close to the initial saturation 
(Figure 5.144). Saturations calculated from frontal break-
through times (Equation 2.20} are very close to material 
balance saturations for cuts PH31, PH32, PH33, and PH36. 
Aqueous phase saturations are moderately larger in PH34 
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and substantially larger in PH35. The reverse is true of 
microemulsion saturation at these two cuts. Oleic 
saturations are within 20 percent of material balance 
saturations in PH34 and PH35 (Table 5.24). Saturations 
calculated by Equation 2.25 are negative. As before, the 
theory apparently does not apply in this case. Dispersivity 
of tracer i as a function of phase j saturation is illus-
trated in Figures 5.178 and 5.179. Ideally, three tracers 
are needed to calculate three dispersivities. Using 
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Equation 2.33 to calculate dispersivity results in negative 
values. The n-nonane tracer gave inconsistent average 
dispersivities and apparently is not suitable where parti-
tioning occurs. Since microemulsion dispersivity is approxi-
mately 0.2 cm in Experiments MO and MW, it will be assumed 
to be this value in this experiment as well. Oleic and 
aqueous phase dispersivities are calculated from 
Equation 2.33 using this microemulsion phase dispersivity. 
It would appear that phase dispersivity increases as phase 
saturation decreases for the oleic and aqueous phases. It 
is also apparent that inconsistent results occur for the 
n-nonane tracer. Table 5.23 contains data on injected 
phase compositions. Figures 5.180 to 5.182 illustrate the 
composition (by gas chromatography) of effluent phases for 
steady state dispersion determinations. Figures 5.183 and 
5.184 contain IFT data for these same cuts. It appears 
that steady state was achieved for this experiment. 
General Comments 
If a material balance is performed on those high IFT 
oleic phase cases in BAOW and OWZ where early oleic phase 
tracer breakthrough occurred, it would appear that more 
tracer is produced than injected. This anomaly can be 
explained if the plateau tracer concentration is lower 
than injected concentration. This situation is confirmed 
in Table 5.26 which contains data on those cuts where these 
two concentrations were measured. Brine phase plateau 
concentrations are close to injected, but oleic phase 
concentrations are significantly lower. This suggests 
that some of the oleic phase (presumed non-wetting) is 
being bypassed during the flooding. 
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A comparison of residual phase saturations as a function 
of capillary number (defined two different ways) appears in 
Figures 5.185 and 5.186. At the high capillary numbers 
attained in this investigation, all residual saturations are 
zero except for residual microemulsion saturation to brine 
which is, however, much lower than residual microemulsion 
saturation to brine in Berea.28 This would imply that 




MENT TYPE PHASES 
OWCL Drainage 1.0 wt % NaCl brine 
iso-Octane 
ow Drainage 1.0 wt% NaCl brine 
iso-Octane 
BAOW Imbibition 1.1 wt % NaCl brine 
n-decane 
owz Imbibition 1.1 wt % NaCl brine 
n-decane 
MO Imbibition Microemulsion 
Oleic 
MW Drainage Aqueous 
Microemulsion 
PH3 "Imbibition" Aqueous 
Microemulsion 
Oleic 
HPS High Permeability Sandpack 
LPS = Low Permeability Sanpack 


















1 1 0 
TABLE 5.2 
Sand Mesh Sizes 
SCREEN GRAIN 
MESH SIZE 
PERCENT STOPPED BY SCREENS 
FISHER SILICA 
MICRON OKLAHOMA NO. 1 OTTAWA F140 FLOUR 140 
50 300 0.4 2.3 
100 150 45.4 19.3 
140 106 44.2 49.5 0.5 
170 90 7.2 13.8 0.7 
200 75 1. 2 
230 63 2.2 8.3 0.0 
270 53 0.7 5.0 8.5 
325 45 0.2 1. 8 3.2 
thru 325 <45 85.0 
40-50 Mesh Seasand; 425-300 micron 
TABLE 5.3 
Sandpack and Fluid Data for Isa-Octane/Brine Imbibition 
(Experiment OWCL) 
Sand (Table 5.2) - Oklahoma No. 1 
Weight of sand - 300.54 g 
Column length 11.50 in (29.21 cm) 
Cross-sectional area - 0.785 in2 (5.07 cm2) 
Bulk volume - 148.0 cc 
Pore volume (grain density) - 47.7 cc 
Pore volume (saturation volume) - 50.4 cc 
Porosity (saturation volume) - 0.341 
100% brine permeability - 5.17 Darcies 
100% brine dispersivity 
Temperature 
Measured viscosity: 
of 3.0 wt % NaCl brine 
of 1.0 wt % NaCl brine 
of iso-Octane 
- 0.250 cm 
- 27°C 
- 0.95 cp 
- 0.92 cp 
- 0.54 cp 
1 1 1 
TABLE 5.4 
Material Balance for !so-Octane/Brine Imbibition 
(Experiment OWCL) 
OIL PRODUCED PRODUCED TOTAL 
BRINE OIL BRINE BRINE VOLUME OIL BRINE OIL PRODUCED 
FRACTIONAL FRACTIONAL VOLUME IN SATURATION IN PACK SATURATION VOLUME VOLUME VOLUME 
CUT FLOW, f;w_ FLOW, £0 PACK (cc) 8w (cc) s (cc) (cc) (cc) 
OWCL1 1.0 o.o 50.4 1.0 o.o o.o 43.95 o.o 43.95 
OWCL2 o.758 0.242 30.2 o.599 20.2 0.401 127.35 14.00 141. 35 
OWCL3 o.476 o.524 24.7 o.490 25.7 0.510 37.75 30.05 67.80 
OWCL4 0.246 0.754 19.5 0.387 30.9 0.613 24.20 52.95 77 .15 
















Experimental Results for Iso-Octane/Brine Imbibition (Experiment OWCL) 
SATURATION BY BRINE SATURA- RELATIVE 
FRACTIONAL FLOW MATERIAL BALANCE TION BY TRACER TOTAL POTENTIAL PERMEABILITY 
BRINE OIL BRINE OIL BREAKTHROUGH FLOW RATE DIFFERENCE BRINE OIL 
fw fo Sw So 8w q(cc/min) il~ (psi) krw kro 
1.0 o.o 1.0 o.o 1.002 3.52 0.86 1.0 o.o 
o.758 0.242 o.599 0.401 --- 3.50 1.98 0.329 0.064 
0.476 0.524 0.490 0.510 --- 3.34 2.00 0.193 0.130 
0.246 o.754 0.387 0.613 --- 3.54 1.95 0.110 0.201 
o.o 1.0 0 .149 0.851 --- 3.52 1.38 o.o 0.377 
CHLORIDE 
TOTAL DISPERSIVITY 
RELATIVE IN THE BRINE 100% Brine Permeability 0.467 Darcy 
MOBILITY PHASE 









Sandpack and Fluid Data for Iso-Octane/Brine Imbibition 
(Experiment OW) 
Sand (Table 5.2) - Oklahoma No. 1 (100-170 mesh) 
Weight of sand - 297.15 g 
Column length 23.75 in (60.33 cm) 
Cross-sectional area - 0.795 in2 (5.06 cm2) 
Bulk volume - 305.5 cc 
Pore volume (grain density) - 112.9 cc 
Pore volume (saturation volume) - 113.0 cc 
Porosity (saturation volume) - 0.370 
100% brine permeability - 10.4 Darcies 
100% brine dispersivity 
Temperature 
Measured viscosity: 
of 1.0 wt % NaCl brine 
of Iso-octane 
- 0.342 cm 
- 27°C 
- 0.92 cp 
- o.54 cp 
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TABLE 5.7 
Material Balance for !so-Octane/Brine Imbibition 
(Experiment OW) 
OIL PRODUCED 
BRINE OIL BRINE BRINE VOLUME OIL BRINE 
FRACTIONAL FRACTIONAL VOLUME IN SATURATION IN PACK SATURATION VOLUME 
CUT FLOW, fw FLOW, fa PACK (cc) Sw (cc) Sa _(cc) 
OW1 1. 0 o.o 113.0 1.0 o.o o.o 170.8 
OW2 0.837 0.134 76.5 0.677 36.5 0.323 403.75 
OW3 0. 730 0.210 68.0 0.602 45.0 0.398 164.45 
OW4 0.497 o.500 54.8 0.485 58.2 0.515 139.60 
OW5 0.246 0.754 34.8 0.308 78.2 0.692 74.50 
























Experimental Results for Isa-Octane/Brine Imbibition (Experiment OW) 
SATURATION BY 





























OIL BRINE OIL 
fo ~ So 
o.o 1.0 o.o 
0.134 0.677 0.323 
0.21 0.602 0.398 
o.500 0.485 o.515 
o.754 0.308 0.692 
1. 0 0 .117 0.883 
TRITIUM 
DISPERSIVITY 





BRINE SATURA- RELATIVE 
TION BY TRACER TOTAL POTENTIAL PERMEABILITY 
BREAKTHROUGH FLOW RATE DIFFERENCE BRINE OIL 
s... g.(cc/min) IYP (Esi) kx::w k:co 
1.010 1.96 0.52 1.0 o.o 
0.605 1.96 2.45 0.119 0.0162 
--- 1.98 2.53 0 .147 0.0320 
o.523 1.97 2.61 o.0957 0.0500 
--- 1.97 3.05 0.0410 0.0737 
--- 2.00 1.48 o.o 0.204 










Pore volume (fluid saturation) 
Porosity 
100% brine permeability 
100% brine dispersivity 
Temperature 
Measured viscosity: 
of 1.1 wt % NaCl brine 
of n-decane 
- Berea 
24.00 in (60.96 cm) 
- 4.00 in2 (25.81 crn2) 
- 1573.2 cc 
- 304.8 cc 
- 0.194 
- 0.193 Darcy 
- 0.269 cm 
- 30°c 
- 0.903 cp 
- 0.863 cp 
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TABLE 5.10 
Material Balance for n-Decane/Brine Imbibition 
(Experiment BAOW) 
OIL PRODUCED PRODUCED TOTAL 
BRINE OIL BRINE BRINE VOLUME OIL BRINE OIL PRODUCED 
FRACTIONAL FRACTIONAL VOLUME IN SATURATION IN PACK SATURATION VOLUME VOLUME VOLUME 
CUT -- FLOW, fw FLOW, f 0 PACK (cc) Sw (cc) Sn (cc) (cc) (cc) 
BAOW1 1.0 o.o 304.8 1.0 o.o o.o 618.3 o.o 618.3 
BAOW2 o.o 1. 0 138 .1 0.453 166.7 .547 166.7 775.3 942.0 
BAOW3 0.0855 0.9145 174.0 o.571 130.8 .429 30.3 743.7 774.0 
BAOW4 0.1895 0.8105 179.2 0.588 125.6 .412 48.7 235.6 284.3 
BAOW7 0.484 o.516 184.4 0.605 120.4 .395 103.2 120.0 224.0 




Experimental Results for n-Decane/Brine Imbibition (Experiment BAOW) 
SATURATION 
SATURATION BY BY TRACER RELATIVE 
FRACTIONAL FLOW MATERIAL BALANCE BREAKTHROUGH TOTAL POTENTIAL PERMEABILITY 
BRINE OIL BRINE OIL BRINE OIL FLOW RATE DIFFERENCE BRINE OIL 
CUT f ... fn s... . .Sn _S... ___ s,..._ g(cc/min) l::i.~ (psi) krw k..-n 
BAOW1 1.0 o.o 1.0 o.o 1.007 --- 1.91 5.17 1.0 o.o 
BAOW2 o.o 1.0 0.453 0.547 --- o.533 1.85 6.33 o.o o.756 
BAOW3 0.0855 0.9145 0.571 0.429 0.534 0.325 0.982 8.30 0.0274 0.290 
BAOW4 0 .1895 0.8105 0.588 0.412 0.529 0.219 0.486 6.80 0.0367 0 .144 
BAOW7 o.484 0.516 0.605 0.395 0.577 0.108 0.670 19.8 0.0443 0.0445 
BAOW8 1.0 o.o 0.633 0.367 0.617 --- o.541 20.9 0.0701 o.o 
TOTAL DISPERSIVITY IN THE 
RELATIVE BRINE PHASE 100% Brine Permeability= 0.193 Darcy 
MOBILITY TRITIUM CARBON-14 
CUT Mm ( cp- 1 ) a 11 (cm) a22 (cm) 
BAOW1 1.107 0.269 
BAOW2 0.876 --- 0.548 
BAOW3 0.366 1.46 2.81 
BAOW4 0.208 0.632 3.63 
BAOW7 0.101 0.660 4.67 












100% brine permeability 
100% brine dispersivity 
Temperature 
Measured viscosity: 
of 1.1 wt% NaCl brine 
of n-decane 
- Ottawa sand (Appendix 5) 
- 60.96 cm 
- 20.27 cm2 
- 1235.6 cc 
- 472.5 cc 
- 0.382 
- 0.467 Darcy 
- 0.274 cm 
- 30°C 
- 0.903 cp 
- 0.863 cp 
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TABLE 5 .13 
Material Balance for n-Decane/Brine Imbibition 
(Experiment OWZ) 
OIL PRODUCED PRODUCED TOTAL 
BRINE OIL BRINE BRINE VOLUME OIL BRINE OIL PRODUCED 
FRACTIONAL FRACTIONAL VOLUME IN SATURATION IN PACK SATURATION VOLUME VOLUME VOLUME 
CUT -- FLOW, f.., FLOW, fn PACK (cc) Stal' (cc) Sn (cc) (cc) (cc) 
OW1Z 1.0 o.o 472.5 1.0 o.o o.o 673.2 o.o 673.2 
OW2Z o.o 1. 0 175.8 0.372 296.7 0.628 296.7 715.3 1012.0 
OW3Z 0.108 0.892 212.6 0.450 259.9 o.550 150.2 1581.1 1731.3 
OW4Z 0 .198 0.802 257.5 0.545 215.0 0.455 247.7 1230.2 1477.9 
OW5Z 0.300 0.700 308.1 0.652 164.4 0.348 452.4 1224.3 1676.7 
OW6Z 0.512 0.488 357.2 o.756 115.3 0.244 190 .1 277 .1 467.2 
OW7Z 0.761 0.239 403.5 0.854 69.0 0 .146 601.6 249.8 851.4 






















Experimental Results for n-Decane/Brine Imbibition (Experiment OWZ) 
SATURATION 
SATURATION BY BY TRACER RELATIVE 
FRACTIONAL FLOW MATERIAL BALANCE BREAKTHROUGH TOTAL POTENTIAL PERMEABILITY 
BRINE OIL BRINE OIL BRINE OIL FLOW RATE DIFFERENCE BRINE OIL 
fw fa Sw Sa Sw Sa q(cc/min) ti4> (psi) krw kra 
1.0 o.o 1. 0 o.o 0.997 --- 1.83 2.61 1.0 o.o 
o.o 1.0 0.372 0.620 --- 0.488 1. 91 7.26 o.o 0.358 
0 .108 0.892 0.450 0.550 0.585 0.229 1.98 9.43 0.0323 0.266 
0 .198 0.802 0.545 0.455 o.514 0.073 1.97 11.5 0.0485 0 .190 
0.300 0.100 0.652 0.348 0.786 0.083 1.94 14.4 0.0574 0 .129 
o.512 0.488 0.756 0.244 0.834 0.021 1.70 17.4 0.0713 0.0653 
0.761 0.239 0.854 0 .146 0.908 0 .018 1. 74 20.4 0.0925 0.0279 
1.0 o.o 0.866 0 .134 0.889 --- 1.92 28.7 0.0953 o.o 
TOTAL DISPERSIVITY IN THE 
RELATIVE BRINE PHASE 100% Brine Permeability = 0.467 Darcy 
MOBILITY TRITIUM CARBON-14 
Mm ( cp- 1 ) a 11 (cm) a 22 (cm) 
1.101 0.063 
0.415 --- 11.5 
0.344 0.085 18.5 
0.274 0 .131 34.4 
0.213 0.287 24.4 
0 .155 0 .197 13.7 







Calcium Ion Concentration in Sandpack 
Steady State Effluent 
(Experiment OWZ) 
CUT PORE VOLUMES CALCIUM ION CONCENTRATION (ppm) 
OW1Z 0.024 66.1 
0.678 20.3 
1.404 <5.0 
1. 825 <5.0 
OW2Z 0.051 <5.0 
1. 731 <5.0 
OW3Z 0.062 7 .1 
2.136 <5.0 
OW4Z 0.018 <5.0 
1.763 <5.0 
OW5Z 0.026 <5.0 
2.014 <5.0 
OW6Z 0.041 6.3 
1.231 <5.0 
OW7Z 0.053 <5.0 
1.468 <5.0 
ow0z 0.021 <5.0 
1.231 <5.0 
TABLE 5.16 
Sandpack and Fluid Data for Two Micellar Phase Flow 
Experiments (Experiments MO and MW) 
Porous media - Ottawa sand (Appendix 5) 
Length - 60.96 cm 
Cross-sectional area - 20.27 cm2 
Bulk volume - 1235.6 cc 
Pore volume - 472.5 cc 
Porosity - 0.382 
100% brine permeability - 0.467 Darcy 
100% brine dispersivity - 0.274 cm 
Temperature - 30°C 
Measured viscosity: 
Oleic phase - 0.87 cp 
Microemulsion phase - 4.37 cp 
Aqueous phase - 0.93 cp 
Injection Phase Composition by Gas Chromatography 
N-DECANE 































Partition Coefficient Determinations 
for Two Micellar Phase Flow Experiments 
(Experiments MO and MW) 
OLEIC OR MICROEMULSION 
AQUEOUS PHASE PHASE 
TRACER (dpm) (dpm) ~ 
Carbon-14 3451 1688 
Carbon-14 2394 1263 
Carbon-14 2564 1418 
Carbon-14 2381 1158 
Tritium 5835 2362 
Tritium 6268 2965 
Tritium 8081 2319 
Tritium 6395 2666 












Material Balance for Oleic/Microemulsion Phase Imbibition 
(Experiment MO) 
FRACTIONAL FLOW VOLUME IN PACK SATURATION PRODUCED VOLUME 
MICRO- MICRO- MICRO- MICRO-
EMULSION OIL EMULSION OIL EMULSION OIL EMULSION OIL 
CUT Fme fa (cc) (cc) Sme Sa (cc) (cc) 
M01 1. 0 o.o 472.5 o.o 1.0 o.o 708.8 o.o 
M02 o.772 0.228 392.6 79.9 0.831 0 .169 584.4 69.1 
M03 o.516 0.484 307 .1 165.4 o.6so 0.350 468.4 273.6 
M04 0.258 0.742 209.3 263.2 0.443 0.557 306.9 503.4 


























Experimental Results for Oleic/Microemulsion Phase Imbibition (Experiment MO) 
SATURATION BY MICROEMULSION 
FRACTIONAL FLOW MATERIAL BALANCE SATURATION OIL SATURATION OIL SATURATION 
MICRO- MICRO- BY TRITIUM BREAK- BY TRITIUM BY CARBON-14 
EMULSION OIL EMULSION OIL THROUGH IN MICRO- BREAKTHROUGH IN BREAKTHROUGH IN 
fme fa Sme Sa EMULSION, Sme MICROEMULSION, Sa OIL, Sa 
1.0 o.o 1. 0 o.o 1.023 
o. 772 0.220 0.831 0 .169 0.918 0 .1s9 0 .161 
o.S16 0.484 0.6SO o.3so 0.112 0.347 o.317 
o.2ss o.742 o.443 o.ss1 O.S67 o.s1s 0.606 
o.o 1.0 0.004 0.996 --- 1.003 
CARBON-14 
DISPERSIVITY 
TOTAL TRITIUM DISPER- MICRO- OIL 
TOTAL POTENTIAL RELATIVE PERMEABILITY RELATIVE SIVITY IN MICRO- EMULSION PHASE 
FLOW RATE DIFFERENCE MICROEMULSION OIL MOBILITY EMULSION PHASE PHASE 
q(cc/min) /jJp (psi) krme kro MT ( cp-1) a 13 (cm) a23 (cm) a22 
(cm) 
1.94 S4.6 1.007 o.o 0.230 0.274 
2.00 60.S 0.123 0.0431 0.213 0.102 s.76 6.89 
2.01 ss.o o.s34 0.0998 0.237 0 .176 4.28 3.73 
2 .10 41.1 o.374 0.211 0.33S 0.229 2.01 2.6S 
1.93 10.6 o.o 1.031 1.1ss --- --- o.2os 





Calcium Ion Concentration in 
Microemulsion Steady-State Effluent 
(Experiments MO, MW, PH3) 
CUT PORE VOLUMES CALCIUM ION CONCENTRATION (ppm) 
M01 0.048 8.3 
1.050 <5.0 
M02 0.055 9 .1 
1.441 <5.0 
M03 0.040 7.2 
1. 701 <5.0 
M04 0.061 <5.0 
1.689 <5.0 
MW1 0.054 6. 1 
1.177 <5.0 
MW2 0.056 7.2 
1. 250 <5.0 
MW3 0.060 <5.0 
1. 783 <5.0 
MW4 0.059 <5.0 
2 .168 <5.0 
PH33 0.057 6 .1 
1. 752 <5.0 
PH34 0.068 <5.0 
1.366 <5.0 
PH35 0.058 <5.0 
1.968 <5.0 
TABLE 5.21 
Material Balance for Microemulsion/Aqueous Phase Drainage 
(Experiment MW) 
FRACTIONAL FLOW VOLUME IN PACK SATURATION PRODUCED VOLUME 
MICRO- MICRO- MICRO- MICRO-
BRINE EMULSION BRINE EMULSION BRINE EMULSION BRINE EMULSION 
CUT fw fme (cc) (cc) Sw Sme (cc) (cc) 
MW1 o.o 1.0 o.o 472.5 o.o 1. 0 o.o 684.2 
MW2 0.230 0.110 64.7 407.8 0 .137 0.863 134.6 731.9 
MW3 o.511 o.489 142.2 330.3 0.301 0.699 359.9 496.1 
MW4 o.764 0.236 254.7 217.8 0.539 0.461 622.4 339.5 

























Experimental Results for Microemulsion/Aqueous Phase Drainage (Experiment MW) 
SATURATION BY BRINE SATURATION BY 
FRACTIONAL FLOW MATERIAL BALANCE TRITIUM BREAKTHROUGH MICROEMULSION SATURA-
MICRO- . MICRO- MICRO- TION BY CARBON-14 TOTAL 
BRINE EMULSION BRINE EMULSION BRINE EMULSION BREAKTHROUGH IN FLOW RATE 
fw fme Sw Sme Sw Sw MICROEMULSION, Smp q(cc/min) 
0 1. 0 0 1.0 --- --- 1.020 1.94 
0.230 o. 770 0 .137 0.863 0 .193 0.106 0.943 1.95 
0.511 o.489 0.301 0.699 0.371 0.377 o.759 2.02 
0.764 0.236 0.539 0.461 0.570 0.595 o.564 2.16 
1. 0 o.o 0.887 0.113 0.884 --- --- 2.03 
TOTAL TRITIUM DISPERSIVITY CARBON-14 DISPER-
POTENTIAL RELATIVE PERMEABILITY RELATIVE BRINE MICROEMULSION SIVITY IN THE 
DIFFERENCE BRINE MICROEMULSION MOBILITY PHASE PHASE MICROEMULSION PHASE 
f:J.ifl(psi) krw krme M'l' ( cp-
1) a.11 (cm) a.13 (cm) a...,., (cm) 
38.9 o.o 1.001 0.229 --- --- 0.211 
36.2 0.0552 0.670 0.213 27.2 18.6 0.276 
44.2 0.104 0.470 0.219 5.34 3.42 0.143 
37.7 0.195 0.283 0.274 0.617 1.25 0.203 
20.3 0.446 o.o 0.480 0.289 





Fluid Data for Three Micellar Phase Flow Experiments 
Temperature - 30°C 
Measured viscosity: 
Oleic phase - 0.86 cp 
Microemulsion phase - 4.34 cp 
Aqueous phase - 0.92 cp 
Injection Phase Composition by Gas Chromatography 
N-DECANE 





















Material Balance for Three-Phase Flow 
(Experiment PH3) 
FRACTIONAL FLOW VOLUME IN PACK SATURATION 
MICRO- MICRO- MICRO-
BRINE EMULSION OIL BRINE EMULSION OIL BRINE EMULSION OIL 
CUT fw fme fa (cc) (cc) (cc) Sw Sme Sa 
PH31 1. 0 o.o o.o 414.4 58.1 o.o 0.877 0.123 o.o 
PH32 o.o o.o 1.0 95.4 o.o 377.1 0.202 o.o o.798 
PH33 0 .196 0.212 0.592 109.2 189.8 173.5 0.231 0.402 0.367 
PH34 0.392 0.230 0.378 133.9 215.4 123.2 0.283 0.456 0.261 
PH35 o.587 0.233 0.100 153 .1 243.2 76.2 0.324 o.515 0 .161 
PH36 1.0 o.o o.o 371.2 101. 3 o.o o.786 0.214 o.o 
PRODUCED VOLUME TOTAL 
MICRO- PRODUCED 
BRINE EMULSION OIL VOLUME 
CUT (cc) (cc) (cc) _(cc) 
PH31 573.2 o.o o.o 573.2 
PH32 319.0 58.2 660.3 1037.4 
PH33 278.6 126.5 1086.7 1491.8 
PH34 369.2 205.5 430.1 1004.8 
PH35 610.8 222.3 240.2 1073.2 



















Experimental Results for Three-Phase Flow 
(Experiment PH3) 
SATURATION BY BRINE SATURATION BY MICROEMULSION 
FRACTIONAL FLOW MATERIAL BALANCE TRITIUM BREAKTHROUGH SATURATION BY 
MICRO- MICRO- MICRO- CARBON-14 BREAK-
BRINE EMULSION OIL BRINE EMULSION OIL BRINE EMULSION THROUGH IN MICRO-
fw fme fa (cc) (cc) (cc) Sw Sw EMULSION, Sme 
1.0 o.o o.o 0.877 0 .123 o.o 0.852 
o.o o.o 1.0 0.202 o.o o.798 
0 .196 0.212 0.592 0.231 0.402 0.367 0.232 0 .189 0.421 
0.392 0.230 0.378 0.283 0.456 0.261 0.344 0.361 0.368 
o.587 0.233 0 .180 o.324 0.515 0 .161 0.122 o.644 0.330 
1.0 o.o o.o 0.786 0.214 o.o o. 779 
OIL SATURATION RELATIVE PERMEABILITY TOTAL 
BY CARBON-14 TOTAL POTENTIAL MICRO- RELATIVE 
BREAKTHROUGH IN FLOW RATE DIFFERENCE BRINE EMULSION OIL MOBILITY 
OIL, Sn q(cc/min) M (psi) k;m, k~, kro M,., ( cp-1) 
--- 1.94 8.4 0.596 o.o --- 0.366 
0.810 1.96 14.0 o.o --- 0.336 0.221 
0.334 1.99 15.3 0.0655 0.374 0.198 0.219 
0.202 1.99 19.7 0.102 0.269 0.0955 0.161 
0 .197 1.96 20.5 0 .144 0.267 0.0390 0.149 
--- 1.91 9.6 0.513 o.o --- 0.315 











TABLE 5.25 continued 
Experimental Results for Three-Phase Flow 
(Experiment PH3) 
TRITIUM DISPERSIVITY 
MICRO- ASSUMED CARBON-14 DISPERSIVITY IN THE 
BRINE EMULSION DISPERSIVITY IN THE OIL PHASE 
PHASE PHASE MICROEMULSION PHASE CARBON-14 N-NONANE 
<l11 (cm) an (cm) a23 (cm) a22 (cm) r42• 2 (cm) 
0 .194 
--- --- --- 0.505 
1.97 2.02 0.2 0.984 2.40 
1.62 1.69 0.2 1.30 5.23 







Injected and Plateau Tracer Concentrations 
INJECTED PLATEAU PERCENT 
CONCENTRATION CONCENTRATION OF 
CUT TRACER (dpm) (dpm) INJECTED 
BAOW1 TRITIUM 3734 3517 94 
BAOW3AQ TRITIUM 9935 9632 97 
BAOW30L CARBON-14 2052 1787 87 
BAOW4AQ TRITIUM 7686 7560 98 
BAOW40L CARBON-14 2015 1881 93 
BAOW7AQ TRITIUM 9237 8802 95 
BAOW70L CARBON-14 2062 1690 82 
BAOW8 TRITIUM 3734 3791 102 
OW1Z TRITIUM 19127 19060 100 
OW2Z CARBON-14 2330 2143 92 
OW4AQ TRITIUM 17371 17179 99 
OW4ZOL CARBON-14 2527 2227 88 
OW5ZOL CARBON-14 2654 2288 86 
OW6ZOL CARBON-14 1645 1572 96 
OW7ZOL CARBON-14 1457 1329 91 




























RELATIVE PERMEABILITY OF ISO-OCTANE 
AND BRINE IN UNCONSOLIDATED SAND 
CEXPERIMENT OHCLl 
EXPERJHENT DNCL 
t> DLEJC PHASE 
11 AQUEOUS PHASE 


















°o.oo 0.20 o.•o o.so o.ao 1.0b 





TOTAL RELATIVE MOBILITY OF BRINE ANO 
ISO-OCTANE IN UNCONSOLIDATED SANO 
CEXPERIHENT OHCLJ 
0.. EXPERIMENT GNCL 
U o RATE • 3. 5 CC/HIN ,o 



















FRACTIONAL FLOH FOR THE AQUEOUS 
PHASE IN UNCONSOLIDATED SAND 
(EXPERIMENT OHCL) 








•-+------s-----~------~-------~~------------1 °o.oo 0.20 0.40 o.so o.eo 1.00 

















SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CHLORIDE ION 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT OHCLll 
Sw = 1.0 fw = 1.0 
AQUEOUS PHASE 
CHLORIDE JON TAACEA 
"AXJHUH CONC. • 3 NT% NACL 
PORE VOLUME. so.• cc 
RATE• 3.52 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH• 1.002 P.V • 
(!) 





. FIGURE 5.5 
DISPERSIVITT OF CHLORIDE ION 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT OHCLl) 




















RATE• 3.52 CC/H 
HAXJHUH CDHC. • 3 MT% HACL 
PDAE YOLUHE •SO.• CC 
~ 
.05 .10 .30 .50 .66 .. eo .90 .95 
NdR~ALitEO CONCENTRATION 


























RELATIVE PERMEABILITY OF ISO-OCTANE 
AND BRINE IN UNCONSOLIDATED SAND 
CEXPERIMENT OHl 
EXPEAI"ENT enc 
11 OLE IC PHASE 
e AQUEOUS PHASE 






















TOTAL RELATIVE MOBILITY OF BRINE ANO 




























e EXPERlHENT OHCL 
RATE • 2. 0 CC/MJN 
•""'-~~~--~~~ ........... ~~~---..--~~~.....-~~~~ 







FRACTIONAL FLOH FOR THE AQUEOUS 
PHASE IN UNCONSOLIDATED SANO 
(f XPER I MENT CIH) 




























9J. oo o. 20 a. 40 a. so a. ao 1. oo 





SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
<EXP ER I HENT OH 1 ) 



















HAXIHUH CCSUNTS • 810'2 DPH 
POAE YOLUHE • 113.0 CC 
RATE • 1.96 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH. 1.010 r.v • 
0.30 o. 60 o. 90 
PORE VOLUMES 






DISPERSIVITY OF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
(EXPERIMENT OH1 l 
Sw = 1 .o fw = 1 .O 
RATE• 1.96 CC/M 
In MAXIHUH COUNTS • 61042 OPM 

















SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPER I MENT OH2 l 




(!) (!) (!) 
AQUEOUS PHASE 
TRITIUH TRACER 
HAXIHUH COUNTS • '831? OPH 
PORE VOLUHE • 113 CC 
RATE • 1.96 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH• 0.?24 P.V. 
(!) 
•-4-~~~--~~~~--~~~--~~..=l:~!lo-~~~-t 






















OISPERSIVITY Of TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT OW2l 




RATE • ·1.96 CC/H 
HRXJHUH COUNTS • •8317 DPH 











SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT OH4 l 



















TAIT IUH TRACER 
HAXJHUH COUNTS • 66648 DPH 
PORE VOLUHE • 113 CC 
ARTE• 1.01 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH• 1.129 P.V. 
0.40 o. 80 1. 20 
PORE VOLUMES 
1. 60 2.00 
148 









OISPERSIVITY OF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT OW4l 















ftATE • 1.8? CC/M 
HAXJHUH COUNTS • 66648 DPH 
PER 0.25 CC OF SAHPLE 
• 
9.+-~-------...-------------------...-----.~-----..~-.i, 





OISPERSIVITY OF TRITIUM TRACER 


















RATE • 2 CC/H 
0'-+-~~~---~~~--~~~--,r--~~~.,--~~---t 
-o. 00 o. 20 o. 40 o. 60 o. 80 1. 00 



























RELATIVE PERMEABILITY OF BRINE 
ANO N-OECANE IN BEREA 
£XPEAJHEHT BAON 
II AQUEOUS PHASE 
e OLElC tHASE 


















C\).2s o.!s o.45 o.55 o.s5 o.75 
AQUECUS PHASE SATURATICN 
151 
FIGURE 5.17 
RELATIVE PERMEABILITY OF BRINE 
ANO N-OECANE IN BEREA 
CEXPERIHENTS BAOH ANO I-B/OJ 
0 0 
0 c 






....J • .... 0 c 
CD CD CD 





w "'; • • >O c .... ..... 
CI: 
....J 
m AQUEOUS PHASE (BACH> wo c 
a:"' e GLEIC PHASE l8AGH) N • • AQUEOUS PHASE <DELSHADJ • 0 c 
• OLEIC PHASE fDELSHAD> 





TOTAL RELATIVE HOBJLITY Of BRINE AND 




uc 'CD • ..-4C -
IJ.Jc 









































FRACTIONAL FLOH FOR N-OECANE 
ANO BRINE IN BEREA SANDSTONE 
·-t-~~~--~~~~~~~~.--~~~---~~~~ 
9>.oo 0.20 0.40 o.so o.eo 1.00 






CALCIUM ION CONCENTRATION 





















IMMl IAOM3 IAON4 IACSM'7 IACJM8 
ee 
e~e 
e C!) C!) C!) ee e C!) ee C!) 




BEREA BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
(EXPERIMENT BAOHll 
Sw s 1 .O f w = 1 .O 
·---~~~--~~~~--~~~---~~~~--~~~--
0 zO 














HAXlHUH COUNTS • 30733 DPH 
PORE VOLUHE • 304.8 CC 
RATE • 1.81 CC/M 
BREAKTHROUGH• 1.01 ... V •
•eE!H!H~9&e&&e'6e~~9!1"-~~~-r~~~~.,-~~~-1 







DISPERSIVITY CF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUECUS PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT BAOHll 
Sw = 1 .O fw = 1.0 
ftATE • J. 81 CC/H 
~ HAXJHUH COUNTS • 90733 D~H 



























BEREA BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR N-NONANE 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT BAOH2J 



















HAXIKUH CONCENTRATION • l VOL% 
PORE VOLUME• 304.8 CC 
ARTE• 1.85 CC/H 
BAEAKTHAOUGH • 0.533 P.V • 
·-&B~e-f~~~-e-e-e.....@~~~--..~~~~-r-~~~-t 






"' • 0 

















DISPERSIVJTY GF N-NONANE 
TRACER JN THE GLEJC PHASE 
<EXPERIMENT BAOH2J 
S0 = 0.547 f 0 = 1.0 
RATE. s.es CC/" 
"AXI"U" CGNCENTftATICJN • l YCJLX 




BEREA BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
, CEXPER I HENT BAOHSAQ l 
















HAXJ"UM COUNTS • '062 OP" 
PORE VOLU"E • 30,.8 CC 
RATE• 0.982 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH •6.02 r.v. 
3.00 6. 00 9. 00 
PDRE VDLUMES 
12. 00 15. 00 
160 
• c 














OISPERSIVITY OF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT BAOH3AQJ 
Sw = 0.571 fw = 0.0855 
RATE• 0.982 CC/H 
"AXJ"UH COUNTS • '062 DPH 
PER 0.25 CC DF SAMPLE 




BEREA BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
(EXPERIMENT BAOH30Ll 




















CRABON t• TRACER 
"RXI"U" COUNTS • 2598 OP" 
PGAE VOLU"E • 304.8 CC 
ARTE • 0.982 CC/" 
BREAKTHAOUGH • 0.36 P.Y. 






DISPERSIVITY OF CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT BAOH30Ll 
50 = 0.429 f 0 = 0.9145 
·--~------~~--------~~--~~~---~~-----
8AOM30L 
RATE • 0.882 CC/" 
o "AXI"UH COUNTS • 2598 DP" 

















BEREA BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT BAOH4AQl 


















"AXIHUH CDUNTS • SS•7 DPM 
PDAE YDLUHE • 30,.8 CC 
RATE• 0.,88 CC/H 









OISPERSIVITY OF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT BAaH4AQJ 
Sw = 0.588 fw = 0.1895 
RATE• 0.,86 CC/" 
0 
(I') 
"AXIHUH CISUHTS • SS•? OP" 
PER 0.25 CC OF SAHPLE 
• 
0 




















I .002 . .01 · .o~ .10 .30 .so .so .. so .90 .95 .99 .998 



















BEREA BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT BAOH40LJ 
0.20 
S0 = 0.412 f 0 = 0.8105 
(!) 
GLElC PHASE 
CARBON 1f TRACER 
(!) 
HAXIHUH COUNTS • 1865 OPH 
PORE VOLU"E • SOf.8 CC 
ftATE • O.f86 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH• 0.2? P.V. 








OISPERSIVITY OF CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT BAOH40Ll 
S0 = 0.412 f 0 = 0.8105 
ARTE• 0.486 CC/H 
HAXIHUH COUNTS • 1865 DPH 



























BEREA BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT BAOH7AQl 
Sw = 0.605 fw = 0.484 
·--~~~--~~~----~~~--~~~~---~~~--
AQUEOUS PHASE 
c::> TRITIU" TRACER 
Z C> "AXI"U" COUNTS • '702 OP" 
C ..: PORE VOLUPtE • 304. 8 CC 
t-t RATE• 0.670 CC/" 

































DISPERSI~lTT OF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
(EXPERIMENT BAOH7AQ) 
Sw = 0.605 f w = 0.484 
BACJM'7AQ 
RATE• 0.670 CC/" 
"AXIHUH COUNTS • '702 OPH · 














BEREA BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT BAOH70Ll 



















CARBON 14 TRACER 
"AXlHUH COUNTS • 1637 DPH 
PORE .VOLUHE • 30t. 8 CC 
RATE a 0. 670 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH • 0. 21 P. V. 











OISPERSIVITY. OF CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT BAOW70L) 
S0 = 0.395 f 0 = 0.516 
RATE• 0.670 CC/" 
HAXIHUH COUNTS • 1637 DP" 







N+---..----:-T--.,-----._---......-----.....,...--..--------..---. I • , . 
. 002 .01 '.05 .10 .30 .50 .60 .80 .90 .95 .99 .998 
~ORMAL.IZED CONCENTRATIO~ 




BEREA BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT BAOH8l 




















MAXIMUM CCSUNTS • 3891 OPM 
PCSRE VCSLUME • 30,.8 CC 
RATE• 0.5•1 CC/M 
BREAKTHRCSUGH • 0.62 P.V • 
---~~~~~~~~---~~~--~~~~....--~~~-t 





OISPERSIVITY OF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT BAOH8l 
Sw = 0.633 fw = 1.0 
RATE• 0.541 CC/" 
"AXIHUH COUNTS • 3891 OP" 
~ PER O. 25 CC CSF SAMPLE 
• 0 


















·.~092 .. 01. .o5 .10 .30 so .so .. eo .90 .9~ .99 .99E' · 
N~RMAL.I ZED t~NCENTR.AT.I ~N ......... . 
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FIGURE 5.39 
OISPERSIVITY Of TRACERS IN OIL 


















• DJSPEASJVJTY OF CAABON 14 
JN OlL . lBAOMJ 
e DJSPEASJVJTY Of TRJTJUM 
JN MATER lBAOMJ 
. -o. 00 0.20 o.4o a.so o.ao 





OISPERSIVJTY OF N-DECANE ANO BRINE 
JN BEREA SANDSTONE 















m DJSPERSJVJTT aF CARBON 14 
JN OJL CBROHl 
e DJSPEASJVJTT aF TRlTJUH 
lN HATER CBROHl 
• DJSPERSIVJTT DF TRJTJUH 
JN HATER U-B/Dl 
• 
0-+----------.---------------------------~--~--4 -o. 00 o. 20 o. 40 o. 60 . o. 80 1. 00 






























RELATIVE PERMEABILITY OF BRINE AND 
N-OECANE IN UNCONSOLIDATED SAND 
EXPERI"ENT aMl 
m AQUEOUS PHASE l"AT. BALANCE) 
e OLEJC PHASE ("RT. BALANCE) 
•AQUEOUS PHASE lTRJTJU" B.T.l 
• OLEIC PHASE <CARBON 14.T.l 






















0.. uo ........ 





TOTAL RELATIVE MOBILITY OF BRINE AND 
N-DECANE IN UNCONSOLIDATED SAND 
EXPERIMENT GN? 
RATE • 2 _ML/HIN 
177 
•-+-~~~--~~~--~~~--~~~--~~~--1 
'il. 00 O. 20 0. •O O. 60 O. 80 1. 00 




FRACTIONAL FLCH FOR THE AQUEOUS 
PHASE IN UNCONSOLIDATED SANO 
(EXPERIMENT OHZl 
·------~------~---------------------1._ __ __ -
0 
0 
ftATE • 2 CC/" 
•-+--------------eJ-r-----------~-----~------t 9l.oo 0.20 0.40 o.so o.ao 1.00 





SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FDR TRITIUM 
TRACER JN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
lEXPERIHENT DHlZAl 




"AXJ"U" CDUNTS • 2'762 OPM 
O PORE VOLUME • 113 CC 
z o ARTE • 1. 83 CC/" • 






























DJSPERSIVJTY OF TRITIUM 
TRACER JN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
(EXPERIMENT OHlZAl 
Sw = 1.0 fw = 1.0 
ftA"TE • 1.83 CC/M 
"RXJHUH COUNTS • 2762 OPH 
PEA 0.25 CC GF SRHPLE 
• (!) 
~~--.--.------..--..------..------------~-------------\ 
~002 .01 . .o5 .10 / .30 ~o .60 .so .90 .95 .99 .998' 























SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
ANO N-NONANE TRACERS IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT OHZ2A) 
S0 = 0.628 f 0 = 1.0 
OLEJC PHASE . 
PORE VGLU"E • 472.5 CC 
RATE • 2 CC/" 
e CARBON S4 TRACER A 
a CARBON S4 TRACER B 










g ~ (!)l!J. 






SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT OH8ZAl 




















HAXJHUH COUNTS • 8705 OPH 
PORE VOLUHE • 472.S CC 
RATE• 1.89 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH• 0.871 P.V • 
·-tm-~J-8.&@j~~~~~--~~~--~~~~...,...-~~~-t 



























OISPEASIVITY OF TAITIUH 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPEAIHENT OH8ZAl 
Sw = 0.871 fw = 1.0 
RATE• J.89 CC/H 
HAXJHUH COUNTS • 8705 DPH 
PER 0.25 CC OF SAMPLE 
(!) 




















SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 




Sw = 1.0 fw = 1.0 
"AXIMUH tOUNTS • 21000 DPH 
PORE VotUME • '?2.S CC 
RATE• 1.83 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH. 0.88? r.v • 









DISPERSIVITY OF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
(EXPERIMENT CHlZJ 
Sw = 1 .o fw = 1 .o 
RATE. 1.es CC/" 
MAXJMUH COUNTS • 21000 DP" 



























SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
(EXPERIMENT OH2Zl 

















CAABCSN 14 TRACER 
"AXI"UH CCSUNTS • 18?3 DP" 
PCSAE VCSLUHE • 4?2.5 CC 
RATE • 1.81 CC/" . 
BftEAKTHRCSUGtt • 0.,88 P.V • 










DISPERSIVITY OF CARBON 1' 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT OH2ZJ 
~o = 0.628 £0 = 1.0 
RATE• 1.81 CC/H 
HAXJHUH CGUNTS • 1873 OPH 
o PEA 0.25 CC GF SAHPLE 
N 
• -














~ ........ -......--~r---......---......--......----'"""'T""--~--..-.~ 
'·
002 

















SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 




Sw = 0.450 fw = 0.108 
MAXIMUM COUNTS • 15065 DPM 
PCIAE VOLUME• •72.S CC 
ARTE• 1.98 CC/M 
BREAKTHROUGH. s.•s P.V • 
0 
~4mmmm==m11D1Smsmm1m11m11i~am1B11Emma;;ISQ!::.......~..,..~~~~ 





N -• c 
..... 
c 







OISPERSIVITY CF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT OH3ZAQJ 
Sw = 0.450 fw = 0.108 
RATE • t.88 CC/" 
"AXIMUM COUNTS • 15065 DP" 
















c.,,_ ________ ~..-----...----------------1-----..---. I 
·.002 .01 


















SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
(EXPERIMENT OH3ZOLl 
50 = 0.550 f 0 = 0.892 
(!) 
GLEIC PHASE 
CAABCN 14 TRACER 
"AXI"U" COUNTS • 2221 DP" 
PDAE VDLU"E • '?2.5 CC 
ARTE• S.88 CC/" 
BREAKTHADUGH • 0.25• P.V. 
·----------r~------.,.---~~--r--~--~~--~---t 






















OISPERSIVITY CF CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
(EXPERIMENT OH3ZOLJ 
S0 = 0.550 f 0 = 0.892 
RATE • 1.88 CC/M . 
MRXIHUH COUNTS • 2221 DPH 










SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT OH4ZAQ) 



















MAXIMUM COUNTS • 15280 DP" 
PORE VOLUME• 4?2.S CC 
ARTE• 1.8? CC/" 
BAERKTHAOUGH • 2. 60 P •. V. 
.......... llllJlllBllllB!llllllEl:T-~~-r-~~~r--~~-1 






DISPERSIVITY OF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT OH4ZAQl 
Sw = 0.545 fw = 0.198 
d--~~~---~~~--.--~~~--~~~---~~~--
ln aNUAQ -• RATE• 1.97 CC/H (!) 

















o..,.._ __ .__.-----...--....---~---------------------~.----. 




































SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON t• 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT OH4ZOLJ 




CARBON t• TRACER 
"AXIHUH CO\JNTS • 2203 DPH 
PORE VGLUHE • •?2.S CC 
RATE • t.9? CC/" 
·BREAKTHRDUGti. 0.091 P.V. 








DISPERSIVITY Gf CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT OH4l0Ll 























RATE• 1.9? CC/" 
"AXJ"U" COUNTS • 2203 DP" 
PER 0.25 CC Gf SAMPLE (!) 
er . --------.....-----...----.----.,....-....-----. 



















SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
<EXPERIMENT OHSZAQl 
Sw = 0.652 fw = 0.300 
AQUEOUS PHASE 
TRITIU" TRACER 
"AXJHU" CCUNTS • 18511 OPH· 
PORE YOLU"E • '12.S CC 
RATE. s.a. CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH. 2.82 r.v. 
... BBll .. !llllll!BBll!llllll!lllft:,_~~-r~~~r-~~--1 






OISPERSIVITY OF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT OHSZAQl 
Sw = 0.652 fw = 0.300 
ARTE• 1.94 CC/H 
• MAXIMUM COUNTS • 18517 DPH 















"' • 0 
I 
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\002 .01 . .05 .. JO _.30 .50 .60 . .SO .90 .9·5 ' ··.99 .99·a- -


















SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
(EXPERIMENT OHSZOLl 
S0 = 0.348 f 0 = 0.700 
CILEJC PHASE 
CAABON 14 TRACER 
"AXJ"UH COUNTS • 2273 OPM 
PORE VOLUME• 472.5 CC 
RATE• 1.84 CC/M 
BREAKTHROUGH• 0.118 P.V. 
·~~~~---r~~~~~~~~--r~~~~,-~~~--1 























DISPERSIVITY Of CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT OHSZOLl 
s0 = 0.348 f 0 = 0.700 
RATE • 1.9, CC/H (!) 
HAXJMU" COUNTS • 2273 OP" 
PEft CC OF SAMPLE 
(!) 
(!) 
C\I,_ ________ ._. ________________________________ ....... 
I .. 
:.002 .. 0! . .05 .10 .30 pO .60 .80 .~O :95 






SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT OH6ZAQl 
Sw = 0.756 fw = 0.512 
·--~~~--~~~~....--~~~--~~~~---~~~--
0 zO 














MAXIHUH CCSUNTS • '''8 OPH 
PCSAE VOLUME• •?2.S CC 
RATE• t.?O CC/H 








OISPERSIVITY OF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT OWSZAQl 
Sw = 0.756 fw = 0.512 
RATE• 1.?0 CC/H 
ttAXIHUH COUNTS • '''8 DPH 

















SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT OHSZOLl 


















CFIRBON 14 TRACER 
"RXJ"U" COUNTS • 1353 DP" 
PORE VOLU"E • 472.S CC 
RFITE • 1.70 CC/" 
BREAKTHROUGH• 0.055 P.V. 
o.ga:;_.._~~---r~~~~..,.-~~~---~~~~~~~~..., 
























DISPERSIVITY OF CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT DWSZOLl 
S0 = 0.244 f 0 = 0.488 
ARTE• 1.70 CC/H 
MAXIHUH COUNTS • 1353 DPM 













SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT OW7ZAQl 



















TftIT IUH TftACEft 
t1AXIt1Ut1 COUNTS • 20751 DPH 
PORE VOLUHE • 472.5 CC 
ARTE• 1.74 CC/M 
BAERKTHAOUGti • 1.19 P.V. 
.... EmBl!l!ll!!!Br-~~--,~~~--,-~~~--.~~---t 
























DISPERSIVITY CF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
(EXPERIMENT OW7ZAQ) 
Sw = 0.854 fw = 0.761 
RATE• 1.74 CC/H 
HAXIHUH COUNTS • 29751 OPH 











SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT OW7ZOLl 
S0 = 0.146 f 0 = 0.239 

















CARBON 14 TRACER 
HAXJ"U" COUNTS • 2302 DP" 
PORE VOLU"E • 472.S CC 
ARTE• 1.74 CC/" 
BREAKTHROUGH• 0.074 P.V. 
·~~~~---.,,--~~~'"""T""~~~~.,--~~~-...~~~----t 


























OJSPERSJVITY OF CARBON 14 
TRACER JN THE OLEJC PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT OH7ZDLl 
S0 = 0.146 £0 = 0.239 
RATE• 1.74 CC/H 
HAXIHUH COUNTS • 2302 DPH 
PER 0.25 CC Of SAHPLE 
(!) 
N.p..---....... ----....------------------------....-----..~-. I 






SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FDR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT OW8Zl 



















HAXIMUH COUNTS • 22800 DPM 
PORE VOLUME• f72.5 CC 
RATE• 1.92 CC/M 
BREAKTHROUGH• 0.889 P.V. (!) (!) 
(!) (!) (!)(!)(!) 
(!) (!) (!) 
•4leeeE9E9elea19E9e~eeE!9ee~~~~~r--~~~-r-~~~~ 

























OISPERSIVITY Of TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT OH8Zl 
Sw = 0.889 fw = 1.0 
AATE • 1.92 CC/H 
HAXlHUH COUNTS • 22800 DPH 














OISPERSIVITY OF BRINE AND N-DECANE 









>o EXPERIMENT CSH? -..... B DlSPEASIVITY OF TRITIUM IN 
Cf) AQUEOUS PHASE 
a: 4 DlSPEASIVITY OF CAABCSN-U 
w IN OIL PHASE (!) a.. (!) 






-o. 00 o. 20 o. 40 o. 60 o. 80 1. 00 




























RELATIVE PERMEABILITY OF HICROEHULSION 
ANO OIL IN UNCONSOLIDATED SANO 
EXPEfUHENT "" m "JCAOEHULSION lHAT. BALANCE> 
e OLEJC PHASE CHAT. BALANCE> 
• "JCAOEHULSION lTAITJUH 8.T.> 
• OLEJC PHASE lCARBON 14 T.) 
























































RELATIVE PERMEABILITY FOR HIGH AND LOH IFT 
SYSTEMS IN UNCONSOLIDATED SANO 
(EXPERIMENTS OHZ AND HOl 
m HJCAOEHULSJOH AELATJVE PEAH 
e OLEIC PHRSE RELATIVE PEAH 
• BAINE PHRSE AELATIVE PEAH 
• H-OECANE AELATIVE PEAH 
· 100% BRINE PERH • 0.,6? D 

















•-8---------------~-----~~----~~------.... --~~ . °a.co 0.20 o.40 a.so a.so 1.ffu 





TOTAL RELATIVE MOBILITY OF MICROEHULSION 
ANO OIL IN UNCONSOLIDATED SANO 
·-----.---.---.-..----.---.~--~~~---.--~~~---~---.---.--
-a.. uo 





















RATE • 2 "L/"IN 
213 
•-l----.---.---.-.-~---.~------.---.~---..------.---.---...-----.---.----1 





FRACTIONAL FLOH FOR THE MICROEMULSION 
























ftATE • 2 CC/H 
·~...:;.._~----~~~--~~~--~~~--~~~__... 
214 





FRACTIONAL FLOW OF HIGH ANO LOH IFT 
SYSTEMS IN UNCONSOLIDATED SANO 
CEXPERIMENTS DHZ ANO HO) 
•-.-~~~--~~~--~~~---.r--~~~-.--@-~~-111 -
3': e EXPERJHENT HO 






























°o.oo 0.20 0.40 o.so o.ao 1.00 





SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FDR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE MICROEMULSIDN PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT HD1 l 



























MAXIHUH COUNTS • 7301 DPH 
PORE VOLUHE • 472.S CC 
RATE• 1.84 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH• 1.023 P.V • 
•-$e:a:9eeela9e'f)E9e~~~~~~-r~~~-,-~~---1 








SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH-CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE MICROEMULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT M02LOl 
Sme = 0.831 fme = 0.772 
·-------------------------
HJCAOEHULSICN PHASE 
TAIT IUH TRACER 
HAXJHUH COUNTS • 770' DPH 
c:::> PORE VOLUME• '72.S CC 
z c:::> RATE • 2. 00 CC/H 















DISPERSIVITY OF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE HICROEHULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT H02LOJ 






ARTE• 2.00 CC/" 
0 "AXJHUH COUNTS • 7704 DPH 































SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE HICROEMULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT H02PARTl 


















CAABaN 14 TRACER 
"AXI"U" COUNTS • 420 OP" 
PORE VOLU"E • 472.S CC 
RATE• 2.0D CC/" 
BREAKTHROUGH• 0.706 P.V. 
•-CBe*9e:~~---r~~~~~~~~~w--~~~~~~~--f 






OISPERSIVITY OF CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE HICROEHULSION PHASE 
£EXPERIMENT H02PARTl 





















RATE• 2.00 CC/" 
"RXI"U" COUNTS • 420 DPH 














SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
. CEXPERIHENT H02UPl 
S0 = 0.169 f 0 = 0.228 
·--~~~~..-~__,~---~~~~--~~~--.-~~~~~ -
OLEJC PHASE 
CARBON 14 TRACER 
"AXI"UH COUNTS • 798 DP" 
e> PORE YOLUHE • 472.5 CC 














0.40 o. 80 1. 20 
PORE VOLUMES 


















OISPERSIVITY OF CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT H02UPJ 
S0 = 0.169 £0 = 0.228 
RATE• 2.00 CC/M 
"AXI"UM COUNTS • 798 DPM 






o,.._ __ .,-____________________________________ __. __ --.. 
I 
.002 .01. . .· . .05 .10 .30 .50 .60 . . .80 .. 90 .. 95 l. . .99 .998 -





SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE HICROEHULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT H03L0l 



















HRXIHUH COUNTS • ?149 DPH 
PORE VOLUHE • 472.S CC 
RATE• 2.01 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH• 1.497 P.V. 
224 
•.feeeE9eE!~~~*9eeE9E9(¥~~eeE9et;~~~~r-~~---f 







OISPERSIVITY OF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE MICRCEHULSICN PHASE 
. <EXPERIMENT HD3LOl 
Sme = 0.650 fme = 0.516 
ftATE • 2.01 CC/" 
lf') HAXIHUH COUNTS • 71'9 DP" 














9 ....... ---.--------.~.--------,---,----,---.------.-.------.-----. 






SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE HICROEHULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT H03PARTl 



















CARBON 14 TRACER 
MRXIHUH COUNTS • ?09 OPH 
PORE VOLUME• 4?2.5 CC 
RATE• 2.01 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH• 0.656 P.V • 





(!) (!) (!) 


























I .002 .01 
. '• 
FIGURE 5.92 
OISPERSIVITY DF CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE HICRDEMULSIDN PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT HD3PARTl 









RATE• 2.01 CC/H 
HAXIHUH COUNTS • 709 DPH 
PER 0.25 CC OF SAHPLE 
.ms .10 .30 .50 .60 .80 .90 .95 .99 .998 





SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT H~3UPJ 

















CARBON 14 TRACER 
MAXJ"UH COUNTS • 1286 OPH 
PCRE VCLUHE • 472.5 CC 
RATE• 2.01 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH• 0.715 P.V. 
·-se~ee~~r-~~~-,-~~~~r-~~~~~~~---t 






DISPERSIVITY DF CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE DLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT M03UP) 
S0 = 0.350 f 0 = 0.484 
·--~~~--~~~~--~~~--...~~~~---~~~--. -
1103UP 
ftATE • 2.01 CC/11 
o 11AXlHUH COUNTS • 1286 DPM 
































SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FDR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE MICRCEMULSICN PHASE 
<EXPERIMENT HC4LCl 



















HAXIHUH COUNTS • ?000 DPH 
PORE VOLUHE • 472.S CC 
RATE• 2.10 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH• 2.198 P.V • 
0 
•.eeeeEl!l!l!!l!ES!!l!fl9:1!EE!l!l!EES!S!:t!e!l!ea!l!B!£~~~~r-~~~ 







OISPERSIVITY Df TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE MICRDEMULSIDN PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT H04LDl 
Sme = 0.443 fme = 0.258 
RATE• 2.10 CC/M 
in MAXIMUM COUNTS • 7000 OPM 


















.. 002 .01 . . . .o~ .10 .30 so .60 .so .90 .95 .99 .~98. 





SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE HICROEHULSIDN PHASE 
£EXPERIMENT H04PARTl 





















CARBON 14 TRACER 
MAXIHUH COUNTS • 1216 OPM 
PORE VOLUME• 472.5 CC 
RATE• 2.10 CC/M 
BREAKTHROUGH• 1.063 P.V. 






OISPERSIVITY Of CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE MICROEMULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT M04PARTl 























RATE• 2.10 CC/H 
HRXIHUH COUNTS • 1216 OPH 
PER 0.25 CC OF SAHPLE 
1;~. --..---T---r----..--..-...---.-------..---. 




SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT M04UPl 


















CARBON 14 TRACER 
HAXIHUH COUNTS • 2695 OPH 
PORE VOLUME• 472.S CC 
ARTE• 2.10 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH• 0.698 P.V. 
234 
•-$S!leamle#l=--r~~~,--~~-r~~~.--~~~ 


















DISPERSIVITY Df CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE DLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT MD4UPl 
S0 = 0.557 f 0 = 0.742 
RATE• 2.10 CC/H 
HAXIHUH COUNTS • 1695 DPH 




t"' (!) . 
0 
.T---..,-----.----~~--~--------..----......----..---'I 






SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE DLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT MOS) 



















CARBON 24 TRACER 
HRXIHUH COUNTS • 2336 OPH 
PORE VOLUME• 472.5 CC 
ARTE• 2.93 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH• 2.003 P.V • 
236 
·~eal9eE!~eeE:9ee~~~~~~~-r~~~~~~~~....; 






DISPERSIVITY OF CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPER I HENT HOS) 
S0 = 0.996 £0 = 1.0 
RATE • 1.93 CC/M 
CD MRXJMUH COUNTS • 1336 DPH 





















c..,._ _________________________________________ """""' 
1 


















DISPERSIVITY OF HICROEMULSION AND 
OIL IN UNCONSOLIDATED SANO 
CEXPEAIHENT MOl 
• m DJSPEASJVJTT DF CARBON-14 Cl JN OIL PHASE 
• DISPEASIVJTT DF CAABON-14 
IN MICAOEHULSJON 






-o.oo 0.20 0.40 0.60 0.80 1.00 
MICROEMULSION SATURATION 
239 
Fl GJ\£ 5.'04 
DI SPERS I V'I TY OF HIGH Af\D LOW I FT 
SYSTEMS IN LNCQ\JSQJ DATED SAf\D 


















~-= + --.: -· a = CAF8JN-14 DI SF£RSI \/ITY IN Tt-E 0 IL Ai.A.SE 
- O = CAF8JN-14 DI SF£RS I \II TY IN MI CRCE:M...l.S I 0-.J 
A = TR 111 Uv1 DI s=ffiS I \II TY IN MI CROEJvLLS I 0-.J 
· + = TRl11Uv1 Dls=ffiSl\/ITY IN ffilt-£ 
X = CAF8JN-14 DI SF£RS I \II TY IN N-OECM.£ '1' 
~_.,_-------,--------,--------.--------.--------,--.... 
to o.a 0.6 0.4 0.2 o.o 






































HE CUT 0.772 HE CUT 0.258 
HE CUT 1 HE CUT 0.516 
2.00 4.oo s.oo a.oo 







OLEIC PHASE COMPOSITION AT 
STEADY-STATE 









CUL CUT • O. 484 
I I 













e f) N-DECANE 
tUL CUT• 1.0 





INTERFACIAL TENSION BETHEEN PRODUCED 



















"E CUT• .772 "E CUT• .238 
"E CUT• .518 
(!) (!) 
(!) (!) (!) 
(!) (!) 
-o. 00 - 2. 00 4. 00 6. 00 8. 00 








>-0 .... ..... 
..J 
..... 0 







>O ..... .... 
a: 
..J ·o 
IJ.J N a: • 
0 
FIGURE 5.108 
RELATIVE PEAHEABILITY OF HICROEHULSION 
AND BRINE IN UNCONSOLIDATED SAND 
EXPEAJHENT "W 
e HICAOEMULSJON l"AT. BALANCE) 
e AQUEOUS PHASE CMAT. BALANCEl 
• "lCAOEMULSION ICAABON-UI 
• AQUEOUS PHASE ICAABON·1•1 





















·.S::!!!:::-----.----------,~--~---------------..... --~ . 9l.oo 0.20 0.40 o.so o.ao 1.6b 































RELATIVE PERMEABILITY FOR HIGH AND LOH IFT 
SYSTEHS IN UNCONSOLIDATED SAND 
(EXPERIMENTS OHZ AND HH) 
m AQUEOUS PHASE RELATIVE PEftH 
e HJCROEHULSJCN RELATIVE PERH 
• BAINE PHASE RELATIVE PEAH 
• N-DECAHE RELATIVE PERH 
100% BAINE PEAH • 0.,87 0 
100% HE PERH. o.is• D 



















e.mr=;--~~--~~~ .... - --~~--~~~~--~~~-f- I 
9l.oo 0.20 o.ca a.so o.ao 1.6b 





















TOTAL RELATIVE MOBILITY OF HICRDEMULSION 
ANO BRINE IN UNCONSOLIDATED SANO 
EXPERIMENT MH 
RATE • 2 ML/HIN 
•-+-~~~-.-~~~---.,~~~~~~~~....,...~~~--1 
245 
°a.co 0.20 o.40 a.so o.ao 1.00 




FRACTIONAL FLOH FOR THE AQUEOUS 


























RATE • 2 CC/H 
•<f&-~~~--~~~--~~~--~~~---~~~ ...... 
9J.oo 0.20 o.40 o.so o.ao 1.00 

































FRACTIONAL FLOH OF HIGH AND LOH IFT 
SYSTEMS IN UNCONSOLIDATED SAND 
CEXPERIMENTS OHZ ANO HH> 
e EXPEAIHENT HM 







9J. 00 o. 20 o. 40 o. 60 o. 80 1. 00 





SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE MICROEHULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT HHl l 

















CARBON 14 TRACER 
HAXIHUH COUNTS • 2213 DPH 
PORE VOLUME• 472.S CC 
RATE• 1.94 CC/H 








OISPERSIVITY Of CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE HICROEMULSION PHASE 
CEXPER I HENT HH 1) 
Sme = 1.0 fme = 1.0 
AATE • 1.94 CC/" 
"AXI"U" COUNTS • 2213 OP" 






O"!f----+'-'-----T"--r-----------------._...__.__,,__ __ __. __ -'11 





SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT HH2LOJ 
















TAIT IUH TftACEft 
"AXJ"UH COUNTS • 9300 DP" 
PDAE YDLUHE • f72.S CC 
RATE • 1. 95 CC/H . . 







OISPERSIVITY OF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT HH2LOl 
Sw = 0.137 fw = 0.230 
RATE• l.95 CC/M 
&n "AXJ"U" COUNTS • 3300 Dl'ft 

























SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FDR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE MICROEMULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT HH2PARTJ 



















TIU Tl UH TRACER 
HAXIHUH COUNTS • 2965 DPH 
PaRE VaLUHE. 472.5 cc 
RATE• 1.95 CC/" 
BREAKTHROUGH• D.812 P.V. 
(!) (!) (!) 
(!) 






























OISPERSIVITY OF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE HICROEMULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT HH2PARTJ 
Sme = 0.863 fme = 0.770 
RATE• 1.95 CC/H /. HRXIHUH COUNTS • 2965 DPH 
PEA 0.25 CC Gf SAMPLE 
C) 
C) A 




.01 .05 .10 . .30 .50 .60 .80 .90 .95 .99 .998 















SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE HICROEHULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT HH2UPJ 
Sme = 0.863 fme = 0.770 
"JCRGE"ULSIGM PHASE 
CARBON 14 TRACER 
"AXIHU" COUNTS • 938 DP" 
PORE VOLU"E • 472.S CC 
RATE• 1.95 CC/" 






















DISPERSIVITY aF CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE HICROEHULSJON PHASE 
. CEXPER I HENT ttH2UP l 
Sme = 0.863 fme = 0.770 
ARTE • l.85 CC/" 
"RXJ"U" COUNTS • 838 DP" 













SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEaus PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT HH3LD> 



























TAIT JU" TRACER 
"AXJ"U" COUNTS • sis• DP" . 
PORE VOLUME• •72.S CC 
RATE• 2.02 C/" 
BREAKTHROUGH. 0.726 r.v • 
·~&@~~&fiM!H~~--.,._~-----T"--------T-~----"""t 





OISPERSIVITY OF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT HH3L0l 
Sw = 0.301 fw = 0.511 
RATE• 2.02 CC/" 
In "AXI"U" COUNTS • 3194 DP" 
~ PEA 0.25 CC OF SAHPLE 
0 




















.• 01. . ' . .05 .10 .30 . .50 .66 . eo .90 .95 
NORMALIZED CONCENTRATION 
257 




SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE flICRDEMULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT HH3PART> 





























HAXIHUH COUNTS • 2627 DPH 
PORE VOLUME • 472.S CC 
RATE• 2.02 CC/H 



























DISPERSIVITY OF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE HICROEMULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT HW3PARTl 
Sme = 0.699 fme = 0.489 
MN3PART 
RATE • 2.02 CC/H 
HAXlMUH COUNTS • 2627 DPH 
o PER 0.25 CC Of SAMPLE 
ln . 
o.p... __ ..,.. ____ ,.......,.. ____ ....----.-....... ----,r---.---.~---r--~ 
I 
.o~ .10 .3o .50 .so .so .90 .95 
NORMALIZED.CONCEN1AATicrN 





SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE HICROEHULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT HH3UPJ 















CARBON 1• TAACEA 
"RXIHUH COUNTS • 182• OPH 
POAE VOLUHE • •?2.S CC 
ARTE• 2.02 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH• 1.5•8 P.V. 






DISPERSIVITY OF CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE HICROEHULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT MH3UPJ 
Sme = 0.699 fme = 0.489 
RATE• 2.02 CC/" 
CD "AXJ"U" COUNTS • 182' DP" 



























SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT MH4LDl 




















MAXIMUM COUNTS • 6500 OPH 
PORE VOLUME• 472.5 CC 
RATE• 2.16 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH• 0.750 P.V. 
•-eE9ee~.eeliE9a~!F-~~-,-~~~~,--~~~-,-~~~---; 







OISPERSIVITY OF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT MW4L0l 
Sw = 0.539 fw = 0.764 
AATE • 2.16 CC/" 
"AXIHUH COUNTS • 6500 OPH 
~ PER 0.25 CC Of SAHPLE 
• . o 

















.002 ... 01 . . .o5. .10 .30. so .60 .. ao .9.0 .95 
N~RMALIZEO C~NCENTRATI~N 





SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE MICRCEHULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT MW4PARTl 



















HRXIHUH COUNTS • 2888 DPH 
PORE VOLUHE • 472.5 CC 






















OISPERSIVITY OF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE HICRDEHULSIDN PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT HH4PART) 
Sme = 0.461 fme ~ 0.236 
"N4PAAT 
AATE • 2.16 CC/" 
"AXIHU" COUNTS • 2888 DPM 


















SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE HICROEHULSION PHASE 
<EXPERIMENT MH4UPJ 
Sme = 0.461 
"JCRGE"ULSION PHASE 
CARBON 14 TftACEft 
"AXJ"U" COUNTS • 1802 OP" 
fme = 0.236 
C PORE VOLU"E • 472. S CC 
Z c ftATE • 2. 16 CC/" 





















OISPERSIVITY OF CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE HICR~EMULSION PHASE 
(EXPERIMENT MH4UPl 
Sme = 0.461 fme = 0 .236 
RATE• 2.t6 CC/" 
o HAXIHUH COUNTS • 1802 OP" 
(Y') PEA 0.25 CC OF SAMPLE ·- -0 
0 (!) 
(!) 
- e/ ·- -.,....o a: c 
/~ m ·~ x:o 
a:-
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SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
. CEXPERIHENT HHSl 




"AXJKU" COUNTS •12769 DP" 
C> POAE YOLU"E • f72.S CC 













0.35 o. 70 1. 05 
PORE VOLUMES 






















DISPERSIVITY Of TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT HHS) 
Sw = 0.887 fw = 1.0 
RATE• 2.03 CC/H (!) 
"AXJ"UH COUNTS • 12768 OPH 













DISPERSIVITY OF MICROEMULSION AND 

















m OJSPERSIVITY CF TRITIUM 
IN AQUEOUS PHASE 
• OISPERSJVITY CF TRITIUM 
IN MICROEHULSION 
Q DJSPEASIVITY QF CARBON-1' 
IN HICROEHULStaN : 
0--+-~~~~....-~~~--~~~~.--~~~--~~~---t 
-o. 00 0.20 0.40 0.60 0.80 1. 00 
AQUE~US PHASE SATURATI~N 
270 
Fl GLRE 5.136 
Dl~IVITY OF HIGH ANJ LOW IFT 
SYSTEMS IN LJ\JCONSOLI DATED SAf\D 



















- a = TRI Tl Uv1 DI SPERS IVI TY IN AQ..E.OJS A-IASE 
- O = TR I Tl Uv1 DI SPERS I VI TY IN MI rnc::e.A..LS I ON 
A = CAfm\J-14 DI s:=£RS I VI TY IN Ml CRC€M..LS ION 
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RELATIVE PERMEABILITY OF HICELLAR 
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SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
£EXPERIMENT PH31l 




















MAXIMUM COUNTS • 5040 OPM 
PORE VOLUME• 472.5 CC 
RATE• 1.94 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH• 0.85 P.V. 
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DISPERSIVITY OF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT PH31) 
Sw = 0.877 fw = 1.0 
ARTE • 1.94 CC/H 
MAXIMUM COUNTS • 5040 DPH 
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FIGURE 5. 146 
SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR N-NCNANE 
TRACER IN THE CLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT PH32l 




HAXIHUH CONC. • 1 VOLX 
o PORE VOLUHE • 472. 5 CC 
z o RATE • 1. 96 CC/H 






















OISPERSIVITY OF N-NONANE 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHAS~ 
£EXPERIMENT PH32l 
S0 = 0.798 f 0 = 1.0 
ARTE • 1.96 CC/" 
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SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
£EXPERIMENT PH33AQl 


























HRX!HUH COUNTS • 12851 OPH 
PORE VOLUME• 472.5 CC 
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DISPERSIVITY OF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT PH33AQl 
Sw = 0.231 fw = 0.196 
·---~~~--..~~~~---~~~---.-~~~~.....-~~~---
PH33AQ 
RATE• 1.96 CC/H 
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SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FCR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE MICROEMULSICN PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT PH33METl 




















"AXIHUM COUNTS • 6857 DPH 
PORE YOLUHE • 472.5 CC 
RATE• 1.99 CC/H 











DISPERSIVITY OF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE HICROEHULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT PH33HETl 
Sme = 0.402 fme = 0.212 
·--~~~--~~~~--~~~--~~~--~~~---
PH33HET 
RATE• 1.99 CC/H 
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SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE MICROEMULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT PH33MECl 




























CARBON 14 TRACER 
HAXIHUH COUNTS • 828 OPH 
PORE VOLUHE • 472.S CC 
RATE• 1.99 CC/" 
BREAKTHROUGH• 1.52 P.V • 
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OISPERSIVITY OF CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE HICROEHULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT PH33HECl 
Sme = 0.402 fme = 0.212 
··-----~~----------------~--------~-------------------
PH33HEC 
RATE• 1.99 CC/" 
c "AXIMUM COUNTS • 828 DP" 
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SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR N-NONANE 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT PH330Ll 



















HAXIHUH CONC. • 1 VOL% 
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BREAKTHROUGH• 0.73? P.V. 
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OISPERSIVITY OF N-NONANE 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT PH330Ll 
S0 = 0.367 f 0 = 0.592 
RATE• 1.99 CC/" 
MAXJHUH CONC. • 1 VOL% 















SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
(EXPERIMENT PH330LC) 




























CAABON 14 TAACEA 
MAXIMUM COUNTS • 902 DPM 
POAE VOLUME• 472.S CC 
ARTE• 1.99 CC/M 
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OISPERSIVITY OF CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPEAIMENT PH330LCJ 
S0 = 0.367 f 0 = 0.592 
RATE• 1.89 CC/M 
~ MAXJMU" CGUNTS • 802 DPtl 
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SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT PH34AQ) 





























MAXIHUH COUNTS • 15288 DPM 
PORE VOLUHE • 472.S CC 
RATE • 1.99 CC/M 
BREAKTHROUGH• 0.88 P.V. 
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OISPERSIVITY CF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT PH34AQl 
Sw = 0.238 fw = 0.392 
·--------------------....--------...-----------------0 
PH3'AQ 
RATE• 1.89 CC/" 
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SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACEfl IN THE MICROEMULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT PH34HETl 




















MRXJHUH COUNTS • 6536 OPH 
PORE VOLUHE • •72.S CC 
ARTE• J.99 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH• 0.92 P.V. 
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FIGURE 5.161 
OISPERSIVITY Of TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE MICROEHULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT PH34HETl 
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SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE MICROEMULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT PH34MEC) 
Sme = 0.456 fme = 0.230 
•.....-~~~---.~~~~-.-~~~~T-"~~~--....~~~~--
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OISPERSIVITY OF CARBON 1' 
TRACER IN THE HICROEHULSION PHASE 
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SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FDR N-NONANE 
TRACER IN THE CLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT PH340L) 



















HAXIHUH CONC. • 1 VOL% 
PORE VOLUHE • 472.5 CC 
RATE• 1.99 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH• 0.96 P.V • 
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DJSPERSIVITY OF N-NONANE 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT PH340L) 
S0 = 0.261 f 0 = 0.378 
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SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT PH340LCl 


















CARBON 14 TRACER 
MAXIMUM COUNTS • 1306 DPH 
PORE VOLUHE • 472.S CC 
ARTE• 1.99 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH• 0.906 P.V. 
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DISPERSIVITY CF CARBON 14 
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SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT PH3SAQl 
Sw = 0. 324 fw= 0.587 
.. _______________________ _ -
AQUECSUS PHASE 
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OISPERSIVITY OF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
(EXPERIMENT PH35AQl 
Sw = 0.324 fw = 0.587 
RATE • S. 86 CC/M 
MAXJMU" .COUNTS • S?S40 OP" 
PEA 0.25 CC Gf SAMPLE 






SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE HICROEHULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT PH35METl 



















"RXIMUM COUNTS • •SSS DPM 
PORE VOLU"E • •72.5 CC 
ARTE • 1.96 CC/" 
BREAKTHROUGH• 1.10 P.V • 
(!) (!) 
(!) (!) (!) 
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FIGURE 5.171 
DISPERSIVITY DF TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE MICROEMULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT PH35HETl 
Sme = 0.515 fme = 0.233 
RATE• S.86 CC/H 
MAXIMUM COUNTS • •S83 DPH 
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SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FOR CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE MICROEMULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT PH35MECl 
Srne = 0.515 frne = 0.233 
·-----------.-----..-----.......------ (!) 
HICROEHULSION PHASE (!) (!) 
CARBON 1' TRACER (!) 
HAXIHUH COUNTS • 92' OPM (!) 
PORE VOLUHE • '72.5 CC 
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DISPERSIVITY Of CARBON 14 
TRACER IN THE HICROEMULSION PHASE 
CEXPERIHENT PH35HECl 
Sme = 0.515 fme = 0.233 
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SANOPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FDR N-NONANE 
TRACER IN THE DLEIC PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT PH350Ll 





























HAXIHUH CONC. • 1 VOL% 
PORE VOLUHE • 472.5 CC 
RATE• 1.96 CC/H 
BREAKTHROUGH• 1.42 P.V • 
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OISPERSIVITY OF N-NONANE 
TRACER IN THE OLEIC PHASE 
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SANDPACK BREAKTHROUGH CURVE FDR TRITIUM 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
CEXPERIMENT PH36l 
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DISPERSIVITY CF TRITIUH 
TRACER IN THE AQUEOUS PHASE 
<EXPERIMENT PH36) 
Sw = 0.786 fw = 1.0 
ARTE • J.91 CC/H 
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DISPERSIVITY OF ACUECUS 
PHASES IN UNCONSOLIDATED SANO 
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FIGURE 5.183 
INTERFACIAL TENSIDN BETHEEN PRDDUCEO 
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INTERFACIAL TENSION BETHEEN PRODUCED 
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FIGURE 5.186 -- Residual Phase Saturations as a Function of Capillary Number 
w 
N 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A brief review of high and low !FT relative permea-
bility and dispersion is presented. Existing dispersion 
theory is generalized to include the effects of two- and 
three-phase flow and partitioning tracers. One-, two-, 
and/or three-phase flow experiments were carried out in sand-
packs and Berea sandstone to measure relative premeability 
and phase dispersivity for both high and low !FT formula-
tions. Relative permeability is measured at steady-state 
phase fractions followed by injection of a tracer in each 
flowing phase while at steady-state. Phase saturation and 
dispersivity are calculated from tracer effluent data. 
Saturations are also calculated by material balance. 
Phase behavior, !FT, and viscosity behavior of 
Siponate DS-10 and TRS 10-410 formulations were investi-
qated with several alcohol co-surfactants and at several 
salinities. Siponate DS-10 was determined to be unsuitable 
for our studies at the compositions investigated, but 
TRS 10-410 formulations are acceptable. The micellar 
formulation used in the low !FT flow experiments consists 
of TRS 10-410 sulfonate, isobutanol, n-decane, and 1.1 wt 
% NaCl brine. Interfacial tensions between microemulsion 
and excess brine and microemulsion and excess oil are on 
the order of 10-3 dyne/cm. 
The following conclusions can be stated concerning 
dispersion for the high !FT systems studied: 
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1. Dispersivity of tritium in the brine phase 
increases with decreasing brine phase saturation 
in Berea and the sandpack used in Experiment OW, 
but no relationship was demonstrated in the sand-
pack used in Experiment OWZ. 
2. Dispersivity of carbon-14 in the oil phase 
increases with decreasing oil phase saturation in 
Berea but shows no relationship in the sandpack 
used in Experiment OWZ. 
3. Oil phase dipsersivity is two orders of magnitude 
greater than brine phase dispersivity in the 
sandpack used in Experiment owz. 
4. Brine phase tracer breakthrough curves were 
smooth and S-shaped and gave saturations in good 
agreement with material balance. 
5. Oil phase tracer breakthrough curves have more of 
a capacitance-type shape (Chapter 2) and demon-
strate early breakthrough resulting in poor 
agreement with saturations calculated by material 
balance. (Note that capacitance may account in 
part for Result 3.) 
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6. Plateau tracer concentration is very close to 
injected concentration in the brine phase, but is 
lower in the oil phase. This result, along with 
the early breakthrough of oil phase, could indicate 
the existence of a non-contacted oil volume that 
gains tracer by a relatively slow diffusion 
process compared to the convective process. 
The following conclusions can be drawn from the rela-
tive permeability studies in the low IFT experiments: 
7. Relative permeability increased, but there was 
significant curvature in both two- and three-
phase relative permeability ctfrves. 
8. Residual phases in the sand pack at low tension 
were zero except for residual microemulsion to 
aqueous phase. 
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9. Result 8 along with changes in fractional flow 
diagrams and the essentially identical relative 
permeability of oleic and aqueous phases in three-
phase flow indicate a change in wettability from 
the initial water-wet state. 
10. In three-phase flow, aqueous and oleic phase 
relative permeabilities appear to be a function 
of their own saturation. Insufficient data 
exists for the microemulsion phase. 
11. Dispersivity of oleic and aqueous phases increases 
with decreasing phase saturation. 
12. Microemulsion phase dispersivity is essentially 
unchanged with decreasing microemulsion satura-
tion. 
13. Dispersivities measured by partitioning tracers 
were consistent between the tritiated water and 
carbon-14 labelled n-decane, but not with 
n-nonane in n-decane. 
The following general conclusions can be drawn: 
14. Calcium ion concentration was not significant in 
the treated sandpack. 
15. The composition and IFT analyses of effluent 
samples (pressure drop and phase volume fractions 
were constant in all cases) confirm that steady 
state was achieved with the micellar phases. 
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More data is needed to confirm and expand the tentative 
conclusions drawn. 
NOMENCLATURE 
A = Cross sectional area (cm2) 
Co = Injected concentration of component i in phase j 
ij 
CT = Concentration of component i in phase j 
ij 
Cn = Normalized concentration of component i in phase j 
ij 
= Molecular diffusion coefficient (cm2/sec) 
F = Formation electrical resistivity factor 
f · J = Fractional flow of phase j 
Kl = Longitudinal dispersion coefficient (cm2/sec) 
K·. lJ = Longitudinal dispersion coefficient of tracer i in 
phase j (cm2/sec) 
Kt = Transverse dispersion coefficient (cm2/sec) 
K· 1 = Average dispersion coefficient of component i 
(cm2/sec) 
KT = Partition coefficient of component i 
i 
k = Absolute permeability (D) 
= Effective permeability of phase j (D) 

































Total length of porous medium (cm) 
Mobility (cp-1) 
Total relative mobility 
Capillary number 
Flow rate (cm3/sec) 
Saturation of phase j 
Residual saturation of phase j 
Time (pore volumes) 
Time where Ci/C0 i = 0.5 (pore volume) 
Time normalized for phase fractional flow and 
saturation in multiphase flow (pore volumes) 
Darcy velocity of phase j (cm/sec) 
Volume of produced effluent (cm3) 
Pore volume of porous medium (cm3) 
Average interstitial velocity of phase j (cm/sec) 
Longitudinal dispersivity (cm) 
Longitudinal dispersivity of tracer i in phase j (cm) 
Average dispersivity of component i (cm) 
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= Velocity exponent 
= Porosity (cm3/cm3) 
to - 1 
= Dimensionless function It 
D 
tot - 1 
:\1 = Dimensionless function ~ 
Dt 
µj = Viscosity of phase j (cp) 
a = Interf acial tension (dyne/cm) 
fl<P • 
J = Potential difference of phase j (psi) 
Subscripts 
i = component 
i = 1 ' tritium tracer 
i = 2, carbon-14 tracer 
i = 2' ' n-nonane tracer 
j = phase 
j = 1 or w, aqueous phase 
j = 2 or o, oleic phase 
j = 3 or ME, microemulsion phase 
APPENDIX 1 
Construction of Volume Fraction Diagrams 
Sample tubes are made up as outlined in Chapter 4 and 
allowed to reach equilibrium. The volume of each phase is 
divided by the total phase volume. The resulting phase 
volumes total 1.0. These points are plotted as in 
Figure 3.2 with lines connecting the points corresponding 




Construction of Pseudo-Ternary Diagrams 
Using Tie-lines 
Figure A2.137 illustrates the relationship between 
distance on the pseudo-ternary diagram and phase volumes 
of sample tubes. The solid point represents the overall 
composition. Type II phase compositions correspond to 
where the tie-lines meet the two-phase envelope. In the 
ideal Type III phase region, the phases are invarient at 
constant temperature and pressure and consist of almost 
pure oil, almost pure brine, and a microemulsion phase of 
a composition indicated where the one-, two-, and three-




















TERNARY REPRESENTATION OF PHASE RELATIONSHIPS 
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APPENDIX 3 
Epoxy Mixing Procedure 
Resin (R-829) and hardener (Versamid 125) are available 
from the Ring Chemical Company. The following procedure is 
repeated three times: 
1 • Weigh 70 wt % resin and 30 wt % hardener into a 
beaker. 
2. Stir for five minutes until homogeneous. 
3. Pour into a shallow container (such as aluminum 
foil tray) and allow to set for two hours to 
attain the proper consistency and to allow air 
bubbles to escape. 
4. Apply epoxy to core as a thin layer. 
5. Allow to harden for 24 hours. 
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APPENDIX 4 
Pore Volume by Grain Density 
If the weight of sand that is packed into a column of 
known bulk volume is known, the pore volume can be calcu-
lated from the grain density. First, grain density is 
measured and then the formula for calculating pore volume 
is presented. 
A known weight of sand is weighed into a previously 
weighed 100 ml volumetric flask. The flask is then filled 
up the the mark with distilled water and the temperature 
recorded. Grain density is: 
WT g 
A4.1 Pg = 
100 -
The actual values were: 
volumetric weight = 70.28 
volumetric + sand weight = 126.02 g 
weight of sand (WT g) = 55.74 g 
volumetric + sand + H20 = 204.61 g 
weight of water (WTH 0) = 78.59 g 
2 
water density at 25°C = .99705 g/ml 
55.74 g = 2.632 g/ml 
100 ml - 78.59 g 
.99705 g/ml 
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Special Sand Preparation 
Ottawa F140 sand (Table 5.1) was divided into component 
mesh sizes by mechanical shaking. The following mesh sizes 
were used along with a 400 mesh silica sand supplied by 
Fisher Scientific Inc.: 
Weight 
Mesh Grams Percent 
200 246 11.7 
230 260 12.4 
270 490 23.3 
270+ 294 14.0 
400 810 38.6 
Eash mesh size was washed twice in concentrated hydro-
chloric acid and washed repeatedly with distilled water to 
neutral pH. The sands were then subjected to sonication for 
two hours and dried for 48 hours at 110°C. This procedure 
effectively removed clays from the sand particles 
(Table 5.45). The mesh mixture mixed well and no segrega-
tion of sand was discernable. 
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APPENDIX 6 











TOTAL Pt-!ASE PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOLUME V('ILIJME 
NU14RER VOLU"'ES <CC) CCC) ...... ····-···· •···•······ •••.......• 
1 .022 i';2s Ill; 011 
2 .111 s,cis 2,l'IA 
3 .2s2 16.SA 0 0 1111!1 
4 .1113 2s;10 Ill: 111111 
5 .5115 33,e5 A~ l'IA 
6 .759 .112.65 e.eA 
7 0 1n11 51;115 111: 1110 
e 1~10 !! &e,25 111,00 
q I~ 2P-2 6C1 ·"'e "'. "'"' 1 ll 1, 1156 77~75 :11:111111 
1l 1,618 ~S.35 I!~ 1111'! 
!TEAOYwSTATE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 
50• BREAKTHROUGH CPnRE VOLUt-IE) 
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FRACTIO'IAL NORMALIZED 
f LOW cn~~ENT~AHON lAMBOAJ 
······--·· •..........•. -·-···· 
A;llJl'IAA ~Alt' •6,SllQ 
111,lllAAP r AAl'I •2,6611 
Pl .llJllJl'IA ,eu •I .1111p 
111; lllAAl'I ,11132 •,''16 
l!l 1 IH,11!1'1 e, 111111111 .,5115 
P.CllPICllPI , 0 Ol'I •,27,., 
fl;l'IAl'IA ,262 • ,e1111 
Pl. l'IAAA ,873 ' 1 Ill! 
A;ACllAP' ,ci,,~ ,21111 
e, Al'lllllll ! , lllllJlll ,:n& 
Ill .fll'lllJP. .cici2 .11811 
EXPFRt1o1n1T o;i1 
TOTAL Pl"ASE PHASE 
TURE PORE VOLUME VOLUME 
NLt-.f!fR VOLUMES (CC) CCC) -·-··· ······--· --········- ···-------· l .~16 3~55 3: ;5 
2 ,ASS e.es 8 •R'S 
3 ,tel 111 ~"" tll:AP II ,1110 l q. ei0 19.1'1~ 
5 ,1q0 211~e0 211, 110 
6 ,235 2q,e" 2q 0 1'1A ., ,279 34,014 311:PA 
II ,323 31',qs 38.95 
q 
1 307 43.95 113~95 
111• I II 11 1111 ~ q5 11e,q5 
11 ,uss 53, 91'1 53,9A 
l2 ,1199 se.es c,;11."c; 
13 ,5113 1>3;e5 &1:es 
111 ,c.i!7 6e,es &B,85 
15 ,Ul '73, 115 n.85 
lb ,675 71l,75 78~75 
17 , 11 q 113, '75 113.75 
H ,763 ee,1A 118 '"~ 
19 . '"' ci:s,1111 en. 7A 2~ , 1151 iae, 7111 q11: 7'=' 
21 ,eq& 103, 70 1A'\:7n 
2Z • q11J 11'18,65 tPB:f.'5 
23 I qf\11 113 r t>S 113, 65 
211 '· :l28 11 ", t>5 118.65 
25 1,012 123.65 P3:6s 
2f> 1,110 12e;e5 12e~es 
27 1. t 01 t'H 0 eS 133.e~ 
28 1. 21'15 n11:6s 1311.65 
2q 1,221 11a;es 1311~ t>S 
311 1,231 139, eA 139.60 
3t 1. 257 11111,55 11111~55 
. 32 1I1n2 111q,6A 111q,6n 
33 1 • 311 ti 1 i;11, bA t 511. f>lll 
311 1~3qa 15q,60 ts9:el! 
STEAOY•STlTE PHASF FR•CTJONAL FLOW 
50~ B~EAKTHROUGH CPORE VOLUME) 
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FIUCTIO•OL NORMALtlEO 
FLOW C~N~ENTRATtO~ I, AMlllH~ 
·-·-·---·· ·····------·· ······· 1;1rnp0 Ill~"'"'"' .7,11q5 l .llAl'IA l'lf lllAP •11,1115" l; 1111'11'11! e,l!llllP -2,11115 
l, """'"' 111,1'101'1 •2,2'5P 1, 1111'111!1'1 111, 1111111! •t,1!7P 
l I lllP!"l'I 111, Allll! • 1~5q11 
t ,llll'IPll'I Pl, l'llllP •1,3'7P. 
11 ll!Afll!I 111. lllCill'I •1,2u 
l, """'"' 
Ill~ llll'IP • t, 1'15'7 
t 11HlAA 111,010p •,931! 
l.lllBl'IP e,1110111 •,819 
t;IH!lll0 111,111111p -~ 721'1 
1. llll'IAA I!. Ill 111111 -~&31 
l; lllBBlll l!~AAP .,511ci 
l .PIPAA OlrAAP .,a111 
t; l'IAAP.1 ,11102 •.1106 
l r l'IPIAll! . ,111cii11 .,111z 
''"'""'"' 1 1'11111\ •rt'll2 l:PlllM • "112 •• 225 
t f Pll'OIP ,n1e -:111 
1 r Pll'llllA ,All] • ~ 121 
I.ABM ,t9? .,R7~ 
t;APAA ,4211 .:11121 
l. 1'10AA , '551 , p, 17 
1: l'IPIAl'I , bllll ,11159 
t;PMP.1 , 71~8 I U!A 
1. 11111111111 , 11116 ~ 13q l: Al'IAA • Cl7 2 , I Te 
l;l'leAA ~923 ; us 
1,APA0 ,9tt .1 qll 
l 'Al!P!'I t, AlllP ,219 
t,APPA 1,1u115 .2s11 
l, 1101111" ,9qz • 21111 
l. l'IPlllA t. 01'111 ,321 
£XPERl'IENT 0~2 
TOTAL Pi'USE PliASE 
TUBE POPE Vl'lLllME Vl'lLUME 
NUMBER VOLUMES rec> CCC) -·-··· ···--···· ·····---··· ··---·---·· 1 0 I'! I I 2:s5 2: 21'1 
2 oClll'I 7~sn 6, '11'! 
l ,<'88 I?, ll5 It 0 :!!A 
41 • t'32 t'l,35 15. 11'1 
5 o 176 22.35 I Cl; Ill'! 
6 • 2 t q n:25 23.591 ., .263 32;15 27,65 
8 • 3"1b 3 '1 1 I I! 11.80 q .350 111, q5 Js:8r.; 
te , 193 llt. 181'! 3CJ: qr,; 
1t ,1135 r.; 1, 115 111:85 
12 I 1177 56.25 ll7: CIA 
13 ,518 bP ~CIA 51~75 
111 ,560 6Cj,o0 55,65 
15 1 01111 7P.,3P SCl,55 
16 I 0113 '15tM b3 0 llP 
t., I 08<1 7Cl.65 b.,: 21'1 
t! 1 725 1111; 2r.; 7 I~ A 0 
tCI ,1bb fl8 •CIA 711.80 
2P .807 «13~115 78~55 
21 , Bil 7 CJ7, «10 82.15 
22 ,885 102.21'! !5~8P 
23 ,Cli!ll t l'!b~SS eci:110 
211 0 rio2 110,85 Cli! ~q" 
25 t,~AU 115,PB Clb r SA 
i!b 1·"'38 llri,113 100,10 
27 1.~75 123,63 103.btl 
2! l. 112 12'1~ 78 101.05 
2CI I , I "q 111,«13 110:110 
311 loll!b 136. I 8 I t II: 0 C3 
STEADY•STATE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLnw I 
5~• BREAKTHROUGH CPOllE VOLUME) I 
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FRAC:TIONAL NOlll"ALI?f.'.l'l 
fl OW f;ONCENTRATION t.AM8DA1 
···-··--·· .............. ··---·· : 11625 l ~ 111 '1 ·'1~87G 
;11riB •Ji 5 •1.'181 
, "fl.15 I :MP •i!r51P 
, "'11'!3 pCl3CI •t ,tt!3 
f 8UP , 1ns •t,5311 
r"6?.U t, 1 t1 •t.262 
1861'1"' ,8~" •t,e5a 
,8571 ,C12'1 •,""II 
185110 lpl'1P .,.,111 
,11s10 1 1 l'IA'f •,6te 
18523 ,e12 .,513 
.11515 .C18'1 .:111e 
;1111CJ7 ,11A2 -~333 
, 811113 ,ci115 .,25s 
, 1111 '11 ,us •,183 
.81153 ,6115 ., tu 
: 11113 7 • 'lb t •• Asa 
;8a27 ~ 5 t" : !!AO 
• eat 11 , 38" ;A5ri 
; 8lJl!5 1 31'!11 , 111 
,nci1 ,200 ,t5CJ 
.83Cl5 ,202 , 2iHI 
: 83«111 pABA • 211., 
;e3e1 pAbl ~ 211~ 
I 113115 •"'"b ,127 
1II3111 ,A2" .365 .83111'! '0 t., : llA 1 
;81111 , 1110CI ~ 1136 
,11368 ,0011 ,aoo 
.8371 0, 01'!P • 502 
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ElCPERl"IENT Cl .. 11 
TOTAL P .. ASE PM ASE 
TUBE PORE VOLUME VOLUME FOCTIONAL NORIOLI?EO 
NU"1MR VOLUMES rcq_ <CC> ~LOW ;~NCF.NTRATYCl'!I \,i"180At ....... ···----·· ·······--·· ······---·· ···-···-·· ··-·········· ·--···· 1 • "21 II; 7'' 1~115 :3q3b 1 ~11121 •b~q13 
2 ,0b3 ci,50 11, 1 s ;1131>8 ,l'lq11 •3,8118 
3 .1~0 14,aEI fl,a5 ,11117q ,ci53 •2,831\ 
II 0 1QCI 111:20 e,eoi , 11511! 1,11125 •2,28'5 
s .1ci2 i.>11; 15 t1t2A ,af.38 1,1111111 -1,q15 
b .235 2q ·"'" t3 1 b5 .1170J7 1 r All!\ •1,611~ 7 .21e 33~85 u, 15 ;an 1 1'031 •t,1131 
8 • !21 111,15 t8.b0 .lll\A0 ,ciqe •t,2511 
q • 3611 113,55 21~0J0 ;aa22 ,qqpi •t,112 
IA , 11k17 118, all 23, 111'1 ,11e3s ,9211 .,qe7 
11 , 115.i 53,25 25.85 r ll~5ll ,9b2 •pBH 
12 1 111'13 ise,10 28. llll ,48'71 1p1'13CI .,111 
13 1 530 bi.>, Cl5 30~70 ,111177 1rA3b .,bee 
1 a ,576 n, 7S 33.10 .118!\b 1, 1!!1110 •,bee 
15 ,t.21 12,s5 35~ Sl>I ;115q3 1~A28 •,5311 
lb ,bbl 7T,llA 37 0 «15 , 11q1113 ,ci11ci •,at.5 
tT ,?'lo 82,25 11~~35 r II Cl Ab 1,eeb •,llA1 
18 • 7 llCI 87, 1111 a2,ci0 .11Cli!5 ,Clb6 .,3111 
ici ,7Cl2 C11,q0 115 • 3PI ;11qzq . ,n1 .,2e5 
2ii! ,835 Clb, 7111 11'7. 75 ,aq3s ,9b2 .,233 
21 ,877 1Pt,50 SA~ 10 ,11q3b ,qbt .,1e:s 
22 ,01C1 tl~t:, 30 52~ 'SA ,4q3q rHA ., 135 
23 .~b2 111,15 s11,q111 ,11q3q ,1ei1.. • ,11111p 
211 1~01115 115.CIS 57 ~ 31'1 , llClll2 , fi?b ., lllll6 
25 1, ea e 120;e0 5q:1111 111q112 ,1s1 •rlHlS 26 1,2 11''1 125.b5 b2 .11'1 , llCl112 ,6bll ,e3b 
27 1, 133 t 3'-' ~ 5ei bl.I ~55 .llClllb ,1179 • 071.1 
21' 1,17b ns. 35 b6.q5 :a11116 t 1116 ; 111 
20 1,2111 111P~25 611~35 ; 11«1115 ,3611 , 111 '7 
30 1,263 l 115, 15 71 r IH''I ,11911'7 ,32q ,1e3 
31 1, 3\lo 1se,00 111,25 ,11cis0 ,2ci41 ,216 
32 1, 'UC! 1Sil,115 76,65 , llCl"il'I ,261 ,2119 :n 1,H2 1sci.10· 71'1, es f II Cl"'i l'I ,2211 ,281'1 
311 t , a '35 1ea;511 e1.as 111C1St ,2311 ~ 111 lS 1, 1177 tbq, 3S 83,llS ,111151 , 1 Clll , 341 I 
lb 1,521 Pa.30 86,35 .1111511 , t 541 • 371'1 
17 1 0 S6ll 1711: 11~ 88.75 :11ci5s ,0cio ~ 31'/C'/ 
35 1. o0c 1e3;q0 Cl I: t 5 ; n5fl r At.II .1126 
'3CI 1~611«1 t 81' '811 113,65 , llC'/61'1 ,1'111'7 , 1153 
11111 1. bCl2 1 03. 71'1 116,t~ .11Clb1 ,c:i2ci , 4181'1 
111 1, 73b lllB~ca 116.55 ;111'162 ,011 , 5lllf. 
112 t,7711 2A3,11S 10iii,11s • AC'/b2 ,011111 , 531 
413 1,822 2011,311 111!3. '35 :a11b2 '1'1111'3 ,ss" 
Ill.I 1.605 2n,10 t AS~ 81'1 : llC'/65 pl'IBt ,S~A 
llS 1,11n 217.0 1A8~3A :a1110 PJ.00e 0 01'3 
STEAnY•STATE P~ASE ~RACTlONAL FLOw .llCl7t 
5~• B~EAKTHROUG~ <PORE VOLUME) l 1.es~s 
EXPER?Mf'.'IT f!AO"I l 
TOT4L PH&SE PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOLIJ"'E VOLUME 
~l'J"SER VOLUMES CCC) CC Cl ······ ·-···-··· ·-······--· ····-···-·· I .~13 1;3vi 7f3A 
2 .~s.- 21. 2P. 21.2P 
3 ,Pc:iB 3s;2"' 3Sp211 
II • 1 llb 119. '1l'I 4q.0p 
s • 1 Qil b2~85 62;11s 
b • 2112 7c,10 7b. 70 
'7 .21:11 QP,7A 90,711 
e ,3H 11111, se ll~ll.SA 
9 • 3117 1111, lj 0 I t II~ ll II 
l(l ~ 11!5 tl?, 2l'I 132, 21'1 
11 ,11el I lib, 10 lllb,!A 
12 ,532 1bP,111'1 I b'l: 1111 
13 ,580 173 • qA 1n:q11 
I 11 ,b?9 187~1:10 187~90 
IS ,b77 21ii .11~ 2~ I, 81" 
lb • 725 21'5;60 215:blll 
17 • 77 3 2?c:i, Si>. 22q,SPI 
18 • 821 2113, 31-1 2113. 31'! 
lq ,8t.9 257,10 25 7: 11'1 
20 ,917 2H•~q0 n~:q" 
21 • qt>S 28ll. b0 i'AU: cl'I 
2? I , ~lt 3 2qe:se 2qe~s"' 
23 1, ilc 1 312;30 312. 31'1 
24 l~ll'lq 32b. t0 32b,1A 
25 1,157 3aP1::rn 311"!: A~ 
26 I, 2"'5 353 ~ 81'1 353~1\P 
27 I, 253 3111,1e 307~10 
ze . I, 3fl2 3111.cP 381. 6'1 
2q 1,35~ 3Q5 ~ "" 395; llr:I 3A I, 31:18 "i;lq. 31'1 IH'lq• JP. 
31 . 1. "4 b 42:!,~2'C'I ll23 ,1'1111 
3? I• aq'I ll3b,9c:l 1136,fll'I 
33 1. 5112 ll'5P • 61'1 ll5C'l,cP 
34 1,Sf.9 11611 .3~ llbll • lPI 
35 l,b37 lj7 fl~ 11'1 Q78 ~ 1 Pl 
3b l~bb5 1jl\P,. 20 118A • 2lll 
STfAOY•ST&TE PMASE FRLCTJONAL FLOw 
sn, BREAKTHROUGM (PORE VOLUME) 
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FRACTtrlNAL NOR"1ALI7EI) 
fLOw f;ON~ENTIUTION j,AHBOA! 
···-······ ···--·······- ····-·· t:Al"Al'I 0~111011 •8~797 
I :c:!AP0 0p01'1A .. a,2e7 
l;l'llHHll I!,"'"'"' •2,11q3 l.A0AP G'l,l'll!A •2,2ll2 
l;A0Pll'I I!~ AAPI •1,1137 
I. PAAP 0' 111011 -1, 511'7 
1; lllP0A 111 PAPP •1,323 
t, APllll'I I! ,11101'! •Ir 1 ll2 
1, ll!2c:!lll I!, 1110V, .,9q2 
11 l!AllA A 1 Ai.llA .,ebJ 
1. 0POll'I 0 p Ai:IPI -,7511 
1; !llAlllPI I!'"'"'"' .,bllq 11 APPIA "'•"'"'" .,ss11 I ,AV.AA (11 P ABP, .,u1s 






l'l['AA Pl 1 !'1PP ·,2bll 
1, A1"0A 'Al'I! •,2AG 
I I "'"PIA ,ebs ~,tll7 
I .110Pl0 ,1q1'1 •,Aq3 
1; "'""Pl , 3'75 -~0ll2 
1. AAAl'I '5211 ~ Mlb 
I; IH~crn ,ce7 ,053 
1.l'IPlllll'I .AS! ,1'19'7 
1: AlllAe ~Q7q ~to 
1:P0P10 1 ~ lllA2 ,1ep 
1; A.l'IPIP t,A82 p22P 
1.l!POIA l ,AU2 ,2511 
I ;1H1P11'1 l~A59 ,21:15 
I 
1 
l'll'll'IA 1,lllH r 3!P 
I r PIPIPIPI ,995 • 3bll 
1
1 
APIAlll , 9U 1 ,31:17 
1 t lllllAA ,9q3 f lllP 
1.l!P!'lfl , t/80 p '11'1 
t:P01'1~ ,qbb , uq I 
1:01rn"' • qAI\ ,5AQ 
ElCPERI"ENT 940.,z 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TUBE' PORE VOLU"E VOLUME 
NuWBER VC'LU"ES (CC) (CC) 
··-·· .......... ---···-·-·· •••...•.... 
t ~A16 
1 ": '""' 11'1~0P 2 , !'SP 2A:61l 2-~.60 
3 ,083 31l:2P! 30,20 
4 • 11 b aA;eP 40,1'.0 
s ,152 Sl,70 SI, 7111 
b • 1 q2 115. *"" b5,6A 
7 .23e 7q~5A H,SA 
e .21\4 ciJ,sr qJ,50 
q ,32q 1A7 1 IP 107,10 
11'1 • 3711 121'1.RP. 120~80 
t 1 .41q 1311; llA 1311, lll'I 
12 .llbJ 1ae.u1 sae,10 
l 3 .s:iq le I: q(l 161~CJ0 
111 ,553 175~5P. 175~5111 
15 0 5QS l !\Cl, IP 1eci,10 
16 .6113 2~2 • IHl 202,llA 
17 ~688 216:LH' 216~llA 
H • 732 22q;qp 22CJ~CJA 
1 q • 77b ::>aJ,a5 243,115 
2U ,821 257r15 257~15 
21 ~866 210,e5 270,115 
22 • q 11 ?I'll. 55 284,55 
2l .q56 2qe:1s 2CJ8 .15 
STEAOY•STATE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 
SA• BREA~THROUGM (PORE VOLUME) 
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FRACTIONAL NORMALlZE'n 
FLOW CONCENTRATION LH!flDA 1 
····-·-·-· ····-····--·· . ........ 1; AllACll l'!;AAA .;.5~522 
lpAA~A 
0, "'"'" '!'2, CJ'5A 11 A00tii 111P00A ~2, 132 
l ~ AAPA A,P00 '! 1 r*"71 
I ;l'IAAA P.,CHll'I •l,311~ 
11 ACIHIA P., A0e •1,~62 
l p !'IA0A 1'1,11101'1 .,e21 
1 t PIAAl'I 0,P.AA •,641'1 
1 o Cllli'IAA "', 1111111'1 •,4116 
1 ~ A011'A 0,ll0A ·,356 
1 ~ CllAP~ ll~P!AA • , 21l l 
Io PAPA ,t46 • , 13q 
Ip AAPl"l ,3n3 •,All6 
1, Pllll'IA ,620 ,A3q 
l, Al'Plil , 725 ,116 
t ,PN'ICl .801 , 11\CJ 
l~AAl'A ~q53 ,256 
1, Cl!ClAPI 1 rPAl'I ,.~2111 
1 pMP~ 1,eia , 37q 
1o0P!PA Ir AAA ,1137 
1 1 l'ICll0A ,qsq ,aci1 
1r~APA ,q47 ,543 
I, A0~A 1.01e .sq3 
343 
EXPERI~ENT RA0ioi3AD 
TOTAL PHASE PH A Sf 
TUeE POQE VOLUME VOLUl'F. FRACTIONAL NriRHALIZEl'l 
NU~PER VOLUMES CCC) CCC) FLOW CiHl~ENT~~'t!ntl 1,.AMBOAI ...... ·--·---·· ·····---··- ···--·---·· ···------- ··-····-··-·· ---·-·· I ,2132 111:5111 1: 7P. :e11111 A~ lllAA ·tl~6Q'3 
2 ,101 112;30 3: 71'l ; 111117fi Pl r c.IAP •7,5T5 
3 • 1 711 b3,8S s,11111 1P8116 ,0111e •5,7All 
II ,2115 115~115 7,llA • A6bb r All!! -11,155 
5 • '31 b 1 "", llS 11:2A ; lll!lb I 1AA7 .a, 138 b ,'38b 12!~'35 11~15 1A6bll ,AbU •'3. bll~ 7 ,45b 11111. es 1'3, 1'5 ,0e1e ,AAS ·3~ 3'5b 
~ ,S2b 171~10 tS,0A .01177 ,A32 -1,111ss 
II ,Sllb 111;i:3s t ti~ QA ;P8711 ,en •2,11&2 
10 ,bbb 213,115 18,b"i 1 AB711 ,Allb •2,&74 
1 I • 73S n11,t.'5 2111, '5"i ,111117b r I tt •?,~12 
12 •!!C'S 2'55, 110 22. '35 ,011711 p A 111 •2,31111 
13 , 11111 211 .1 s 24:20 .0873 '111'3'7 •2,2a2 
14 1 llG'i 211P.; 35 2b PAA ;0872 ,11122 -2.1211 
1S 1 • ;i 111 3111.ss 28,AA .087b ,1112b •2,02b 
lb 1,383 '311111: P.111 211. 7111 : 1!1872 ,027 ·t~ll3'3 
t7 1. ! S3 3b2~~A '3 t • Sfl ; 11187P , 1113S •t,811'7 
1 e 1,223 383,2S n,110 .lll872 ,11123 • 1t7b8 
Ill 1,2112 4011 ;se 3S .1 Oi ;1'111118 , A3PI •1,bll'5 
20 1,3b2 425.70 3b,llA ,0eb'7 , 1113111 •I, b2b 
21 1,11'31 11t1t.;11e 38,7A .A8fib ,021 •t ,sB 
22 1 • SPI I .CbB,20 llP,bA :08fi7 r A 1 fi -1.s03 
23 1,S71 111111;oa 112,110 ; l'let.b , 1!'311 •I~ 11116 
2a I • 6 II I 511:',80 Gll,1HI • lllllbll p A2'5 •1.311'3 
25 1. 711 S'32;00 116;20 ;es"e ,1121 -1;311;> 
2b 1, H3 5S3,AS 47. 110 1111866 ,Alb •1,2115 27 1. 81111 51u;15 a11;1~ ,111e&b ~Alli •l,2SP 
211 1,1118 Sll5.35 S 1. Sri • 086'5 •A 1 '5 • t, 20b 
211 1,1188 &1,,;ss S'3: 3111 ; lll!!fiS ~ 021J •J, 16'5 
3P 2,AS8 6'3'7,8'5 5'5~111>1 1 A862 ,Allll ·t~12S 31 2.i 28 6'5'1,25 Sb, 8111 ,1'111162 'A'33 •I, 1'11117 
32 2. t 118 b8P,SS se,ss ,11111&0 ,01e •t,1'11'5P 
3'3 2,21ie 7141, 115 00. 25 .1'118'58 • "'15 -1,015 
.311 2,ne 7ZJ,25 c1:qs ;1w;1 , 11120 .,1111 I 
35 2,1108 741J.55 b'3: 711\ ,1118s& , 1'11211 .,11111e 
H 2,111e 1&s;ss 65:&5 ,1111157 , 0111 .,1111 
37 2,s118 7117,15 "1:11s .0857 ,111111 .,ee" 
38 2. fl 1 ti aee;ss cll~115 ;'118511 , 1'1'3' .,e57 
3q 2,&88 52q,15 71,25 ,0e511 , A 11 •,8211 
Giii 2,757 11'5 I I IS 73,05 .1'118S8 r 0AA •,111'10 
41 2,828 ~12,se 711~85 ;ees8 ,1112s •• 773 
112 2,8Cl8 e113,85 7c.&5 .08511 ,11111111 -:1111 
113 2,'lc8 •HS,21'1 18:as :e8s7 ,111u -: '72? 
114 3,A36 lllb~SS 8A~?5 :e8'57 , 1111'15 • :f.117 
115 '3, 1 ~8 q51,e5 e2:Rr; :111es1 f ASP, -,&73 
lib 3, 177 11111: 15 83~8'5 ; 1'18'5b ,A2l •rbSP 
117 3,2117 H~0e~SP 85,&5 ,111ec;& , "'I a •.&27 
Ofl 3. '31 7 l •'21. 80 87,115 .0115& ,11122 •,c!i!11 
Qll 3,387 1na3:1s 811: '!'5 ;ei85& 1 '113FI .,'583 SA 3,1157 1111ea,115 II l. 1115 .All55 ,?1311 • • '5& I 
. 51 3,'5?7 tP.e5:~s 112:e5 : 1'118'55 • 1-135 -~sa1 
52 3,5117 l 1Ac:s5 1111:05 :1111155 :iii12 .:s211 
'5'3 3,bbb 11?.e:es qc.u5 :111ess ~1'211 ~:SA! 
Sii 3,7'3b 1lllli,2S Cl8,25 :0855 ,A3'3 .,11e1 
344 
5'5 3 •!!'IS tt7P;as 10A~05 ;111555 ;an .;1102 
Sb 3.!75 tt9t,t:5 1At•85 : A855 ,Allb •• aaa 
57 3 0 911a I 2 I?, 8'5 1P3,&'5 ,0esr; ,Alb .;11?~ 
se. II 0 r' 111 I ?311 0 OS p15.115 .1'1855 .A25 •• a111e. 
59 11.383 1255:25 1A7:2s : 1'185G ~ l!t II •:HP 
tie 11, I 53 127E>:u5 u9:es :111851l , P.21 •,373 
bl 4,223 1?.Cl7~b5 110 ~ 85 ;111eo;11 pAlb ·~3Sf> 
bi? 11.292 n1e.,es 112,05 , 1'111511 ,11113 .,3qp 
b3 t1 0 3o2 13llP 0 05 l 11l 0 ll5 ,111e.s11 ,11115 .,323 
btl II• :14 l 13b7;l"5 11 o,f>5 1 111853 ,Ate .,305 b5 11,529 13CllJ, 05 1111.85 .1'18·53 ,A25 .,2e5 
ob 11.t.16 1a21,r5 121:1'15 ; 0852 ,11135 •,2bb 
b7 li.7~7 111011,.-s 123.25 1A851 ,111110 .,2ab bB 11 0 795 11175,P.5 12s:115 1 AP.5 I ,Act •.22F-t:9 11 0 eea 1s"2,es 121:c5 , l'I e.r;" ,012 -~209 
711 00 972 1529,1'5 129,85 'Ci'18119 .011c ., 191 
7 I 5 0 3117 1507,39 1 3 t 0 11 I ,11111119 , I Ab ., 17f> 
72 5.107 I 5b5 173 132.97 1rii5119 '121'! • 'l Oii 73 5. t b 7 151\11. ll7 1311~53 ; 1'!1149 'tlb •,153 
7 ll s.221 1 bil2 :111 130 • A9 1 A8ll9 'tb5 • , 1111 
75 5.287 1621'1;75• 1l7,b5 , 1'11119 ,191'! • '1211 
7b 5.3118 tb3C1 1M 139,21 ,0ea11 ,221 .,1te 
77 5,Gl"8 1f>57.113 tllA, 77 • 1'18119 ,21l? • 1 1 A7 
H 5.llb8 101s:11 1112:!3 :111e119 ,210 .:091> 
79 5,52d I &911: 11 1113.89 :e8a9 ,318 .:08is 
80 5,588 1112:1jis l II '5: II Ci ; 011119 ,3SA -~1'17'1 
! I 5,&118 1n0:H 1117, A I 10509 ,3c9 •,Ab3 82 S,71'19 1749~1'3 t118,s1 I llll\ II Cl , 3'73 .:053 
1\3 5,7b9 17'-7,ll7 1 SCJI, I 3 r 1'181JCI , llA3 .,et12 
ea 5,829 11115, 81 151, b9 t A81l Cl '11'35 •pA32 
85 5.8119 t!l~11.1s 153:25 • Al\119 ,abu • , 11!22 
Sb 5,Clll9 11122;a9 I 51J ~ 8 I ;Ci'l8Q9 1uH .,011 87 b. i'!P9 p~aA,P3 156,'37 t A81l9 ,u9? •, 1111'! I 
!\@ o,1117;i 11359, 17 157,93 , 1118119 ,su9 ·""'9 
!9 0 0 133 1877,51 1S9,G9 • 1'!8Qll , r;u 3 'e I ll 
9~ b.tci~ 1e95~es lbl~AS ;111ese , 5sa ,1'128 
Cit b,253 1cit11.19 102,t.1 • 0!'5111 ,'5fi5 , 0'.H 
92 b. 3 \I:! 1932:53 1"":17 :ee5P ,s11 • 0117 
93 b. 37J 19'50,87 165~ 7'3 ; AP.SA ,SM ~ 1'157 
9a b, a31 19"9,21 I f>7, 29 • A8c;l'I ,'5911 ,Abb 
C/5 b. '191 1987,5S 168, 115 ;Assa , bl! ~ "7f> 
9e c.5s1 2~e5,59 171'l,111 ,eer;A ,63b , 111 ll'i 
97 o,ctl 2Cll2U p i?3 171~97 1ABSA ,6111'1 , !'IQ" 911 b,b71 2~112,57 1n,5! ,0es0 ,fi72 , I Pl '3 
9Q b. 731 21'blll, 9 I 175. 0Q r A85rl ,&83 '\12 
11'1" t..792 2t'179~25 17b, cS r A8'i0 ,ub , 121 
1 n I b,!!bb 21"6,110 178:99 .0850 ,c9U , 112 
102 0 0 955 2133,55 181:n ;Aase ,6&11 , 1 IJ5 
1e3 7. ::Ill Q 21f>P.711 183~67 .111850 ,662 , 1511 
ttlll 7,133 21111;e5 186,1111 ;111550 ,727 ,1111 
lll5 7 .223 2215.fll:'I t8~:3s .A850 ,110 .183 
ll'b 7,312 22112~15 191il~6Q ;08'50 r 75PI :195 
I '17 7 0 II i'. 1 2269,30 193~1'!3 1Pl11 '5 I , 7b'7 , 2P.7 112!' 7,G9i3 229t.,ll5 1'15.37 ,111es1 .787 ,219 
1~9 7.'579 2323,60 197~'7! 1 A8'51 ~ 79? ,231 1 \ p 7,bb8 235~, 75 2M,PS , C'IP.51 , BI '7 ,2113 
I 11 7.757 2377,9111 ?.1'12,39 , 1'1851 , 81117 ,255 
112 7. !\llb 2lll"5, ~5 2311. 73 .1111151 ,761 ,2bb 
113 7,Cl3S 2.:i32:2P 201:01 :0851 ~ 791\ • 277 
I 111 8,e211 2059~35 21'19,111 ;e8S2 ~771 ~2~9 
115 8,11'3 21ll3o,Sk'I .z 11. 75 • 1118S2 ,823 • 31lP 
I I b 8.2.i2 2513:65 2111 0 1'9 :111ec;2 : 81>'7 ~ 311 
11'7 11,2q1 25111';83 :?1o~t13 
118 8,3'!3 251>1,qs 218.77 
tlq 8,47~ 2s11s, 10 221: 11 
1211 8,ssq 21>?2.2S n3:11s 
121 p. 6118 2011ri~110 225.711 
122 8, 737 2676.SS 228; 13 
123 8.821> 271'13~ 71l 230: 117 
1211 8,Q15 2731' ,BS 232:111 
125 q. 0'!11 275P:M 23s:1s 
121> ci,0q3 27Rs:1s 237.uq 
127 q,182 21112;31'1 2H~83 
121! 11,271 2!'3ti,115 2112.17 
12ti lf,3b0 2ei>b;oe 211/J ~ s 1 
I 3C 11,11aq 28Q3.75 2111>,es 
131 q,538 21121'1~111!! 2aq.111 
132 ri,0211 2ti48.es 2s1 :•n 
1 :n q,717 2•ns;20 2S3~87 
na 9,8~6 '~"2,!5 251>.21 
I 35 11,eqs !A2q,5Q1 258,ss 
llfi q,qa11 31:l5i>,b5 2oCl,8CI 
137 10, 07 .3 31~83, 80 21>3~23 
138 10,102 3110,qs 2b5,S7 
130 1~.251 3138,10 21>7,ql 
1C0 I fl, 3C 13 3Us,2s 270~25 
141 10,1129 31q2,11P 27?. 5q 
1112 10,518 321q,55 27C,C13 
lt13 1 ll, oil7 32111>~71'1 277, Z7 
144 1'l,bqb 3273,eS nq,1>1 
1115 11:\,780 331'1,1"0 281~1JS 
140 13,875 33211~15 2511:2q 
1a7 16,C16Q 3355,30 i!86~1>3 
1H I 1 , o!S 3 331!2 t as 288,ti7 
14q 11.ia2 3a1H 1 o"1 2q1: 31 
150 11,231 l43ti,75 2q3~bS 
1S1 11,32•1 341>!,ql!! 2q5,qq 
IS2 11. o10Q 34q1,l'IS 2qe. n 
153 11 1 11Q8 !51!~2PI 'Al'J~b7 
1511 11,5~7 3545~35 !A!~ ll 1 
155 11,b7b 3572,51'1 3A5,3S 
15b 11,71>5 35q11,os 31'17,f>Q 
157 11. ,5 'I 3t>2b.80 31ll.1'13 
STEAOY•STATE P"ASf FRACTIONAL FLO~ I 
50~ B~EAKTMRCUGM (PORE VOLUME) I 
345 
; AP."i2 ;11q5 j322 
,1ies2 ,QAQ ,3l! 
1 A8S2 ,Mi; • 3113 
.lll852 ,11H • 3Sll 
;1'1'152 .~Q(I ~365 
.1'1852 ,11112 ,::575 
; lll\S2 ,11qq ;38s 
• lll853 ,1180 1 Ho 
;08Sl ,cis1 p U0fo, 
, 08'53 , q311 r II I b 
• l'lllS3 ,ri35 , 112b 
: 1'185! ,q21 ,4!b 
;ee53 ,q115 , llllS 
.1118S! '11111'1 ,ass 
;1'18'53 ,951 , llb"i 
.1'!8S3 ,969 • 11711 
;e8s3 'ClllP, ; U811 
,0853 ,<111 , 11q3 
.08S3 , «1211 ~51'12 
;ees11 , 9611 ,s12 
,0115u , l!b I ,521 
,1118sa ,Clbll ,531'1 
.PP.SU 1,eA5 , S:Jll 
; 1118'511 ,971 ,st111 
, P.8'511 ,qe3 , '557 
.A8511 I ,-012 ,SH 
;eP.Sti , lfh '57 IJ 
.08'51J .11q2 ,58! 
: Al\511 ~1171 ,S 1i2 
;nesq ~ Qll2 ~ olllll 
r A~'51l ,q75 ,0"'11 
.AP.Sii ,q73 ,617 
:0esu ,qq5 ;021> 
; lllP.54 ,q115 ,631J 
1 A8S5 1,A1q ,ou2 
.1'1855 I, Apq • b5' 
: A8"i5 ~qqq ,i>Sll 
;ee55 1,~1'5 pb67 
, 11855 l,A0U ,i>75 
,1HIS'5 I 1 A211 ,bll3 
.085S 1. 0311 ,t>Cll 
EICPER?"IENT BAO"lOL 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TueE PORE VOLU"'E VOLllf'IE 
NUMBER VOLUMES ccp CCC) 
-·~··· ·----·-·- ............ ········-·· I ,032 SCI~ '50 17 ~llA 
2 • 1:i1 II:? p 30 38.ol! 
l , 17a o3,8S 511~115 
II ,2as es,us 78,111'5 
s • ~1 b 1111o~q5 117. 75 
b ,38b t 28, 35 111,25 
7 ,aSb 1u11,115 n1i.q5 
8 ,S2o 111.10 150:-s5 
q ,Siio \112~35 175:e~ 
111' ,&bb 213,115 1 ciu, irn 
tt • 735 nu, o5 2111, a~ 
12 ,805 2ss,11A P33,8S 
13 1 1\ 7 II 277' ! S 253~2~ 
111 1 llGll 2Q8,3S 272,70 
lS I , r.i 1 ll -s111,ss 2112,IA 
1& 1, <'II 3 3ur. IHI 311.SS 
17 1.1s3 36:?,00 33111:ec; 
!TE.tnY.sT&TE PHtSF. FRACTIONAL FLOW 
Si>• P.REAKTHROUGH (PORE \IOLll"El 
346 
FRACT?nt.in · t.lnFIHAl.I?fl') 
f LOW CON~F.NTf'.IA tJ ON ~AHSOA1 
···--·--·· ···-···--···- -·-···· ; 1H2o Ill~ 1111'! 1'1 •3:1'13? 
r II I ?.II 0, 1111'!0 •I p337 
,111s11 111, 111(11111 .,,u. 
,111311 , 1'1'\5 •,l711 
,1113q ,31111 •, 1111 
,1113'5 • b !Cl f M! 
.111311 ~HS ,251 
~q1311 , 118 ! , lllfl 
,111311 , II 18 ,s211 
• II 131 •'170 ,0311 
: 11137 ~1153 • 7110 
:1113p, ,111111 , 8 II I 
;'1130 1,1177 • 113:? 
'111110 1,e2a 1,e17 
,111111 I r A 11 1, 111117 
• '11112 1, 1'122 1 • 1 7 IJ 
: q 139 1,0011 I: 2117 
347 
EYPERIHENT 8AOW4AQ 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOLUME VOLIWE FUCT?ONAL NOlllOL.f7E" 
NUMBER VOLUMES ccp . CCC) ~1.,0~ ... ~Cl'ICENTIU!I~N t•"'B~& I . . ··---· ····--··· -----·----· ··--------- ···-·----- ------------- -------t • 9'12 t'S~ 1.10 s:n ; 21.'!7S l'l~AlllP •8,lll6f. 
2 ,132 SS~l.'OI 11, 17 .202a P:PPP .a:!7c 
3 ,22q '!I.I ~?0 16~ 7'7 ;1cc2 P~fll:aP •3,(11.'C 
a ,3(14 113,10 21,ST ,1ci1117 Olp l'ICllP •?,SCT 
5 ,GIB 1 G l t 70 2-,~ 77 ,teM '01 (I -2~1cp 
6 ,512 1n~,7111 31. 'ST ,1ese ,I'll •I ,CPf, 
7 ~6A7 1Cct2l'I 37 ~ 17 ,1e11i6 '1'1611 •l,611P e ,7PI 221",10 42,lll7 , uaa ,l'llb • l r G CS q ,7C6 2'57,P0 ll7. 47 '111117 'Ol ! 1, •f,3GP 
10 • f!C 1 l.'l!b ,00 s2,21 ,1e2e ,l'llG •t,2Pf. 
1t ~Cl72 3P6 1 60 '5,,. 27 r I !3'5 ,l'ISt •1, 1 Pt;: 
12 1,~ae 327 ,'51'1 61'1~'-7 , 1eae , °'16 •l,P?C 
13 1,100 311e, 30 64~:?7 ,seas ,111P13 -~'1~7 
11.1 t, 177 ]bC,Ollll ,,,.~ 17 , t BOT ,l'ISP • ,@'Cl? 
15 l,2G4 313'1~4111 11,c7 1 te4e pl'l'Jf' -~831 16 t,311 Giiie r ftl.' 7S,67 ,1ea1 , CllP6 •,11'5 
!'T 1, 376 Gl.'11,!\P. 'Tq,57 ,1es3 '1'130 -~ 723 111 1,aa2 4G c. 31'1 l!!,n ,1es3 0 t CllOIP •,6711 
tc 1.sn 46c: t A 86~7'7 , t esc:i lllpCllAP •,627 
20 1,572 llllC~ 11'1 110,1'7 • t 851'1 , llllllT -~'511! 
21 1,637 5Ac,P~ ca~ 37 ;1e54 , l'l 1 P. ••so I 
22 1. 71112 s211,e0 c•, 17 ,1es6 ,AU •, SP.e 
23 1,767 5118,60 tl'l!,77 '1!55 ,lllPt •, G6? 
2a 1,833 5611,Sl'I l111S~G7 .1ess , 111 'T .,a2s 
25 1,11cie s~e.s!'I 100.11 :1ess ,Al! .,3ec 
26 1,1163 ftl'lll:Q!ll 112~117 ;1855 ~ 111~2 .,350 
27 2,028 f.l'l~~t0 t16~77 ,te'Sci ~ 111 11 -~3?1 
2e 2,0011 6111'1,!A 120,'57 .1e60 , 1111 "5 •,l.'llO 
20 2,150 HT~ol'I 12a.~i;7 ; !865 ~lllAT -~?'51' 
31'1 2,223 687,Sl'I 1211:21 , !866 ,013 •,2?o 
31 2,t'eB 'TP7 ,!Pl 1:31,07 , t e,,,, • "'I! •,2PI' 
32 2,353 121i,o" 1!5.77 ,1e68 , 1'135 -,112 
33 2,G17 71.11i,10 t!C.fl'T , t !! 'T 1 ,PSI\ •,105 
311 2,4!!2 '76b, f,CIJ tG3,117 , 1877 ~ti 5 • , t1" 
35 2~5G!I 1111i,5P ta7~67 : 1 "78 ,1ac .,,ri2 
36 2~f'13 !ll'lf., 31'1 t5t,a7 .11110 ,233 ••• ~1 
37 2,6711 ez1i. t"' 155.37 ; I 81! I .352 • 1 1110? 
38 2.743 11as~ci0 ! SCI, 37 ie•a ~aas •• "1 p 
3'1 2,131'18 865:60 16]:1111 !1e•a ,sis ~111!5 
GA 2,'372 Pl\5, 41'1 1&6:67 • I 11112 ,566 ,P?ll 
41 2,1137 os:"'"' 17CIJ:37 ; 111•3 ~&23 ; 111'5" 
112 3,0!1'12 11211 :110 171.1 ~ CIJ7 ,1ee2 ,n6 ,P'i' 
43 3. 1'16 7 'lllll, 'Tl!! 1n.e1 • t 11113 • Ti''\ ,@O! 
aa 3,132 c1.a,b0 181: ST ; te82 ~TSO •I 10 
45 3, 11n 01111,sei 1115:u 1e•a ,'171 ,t!S 
46 3,2f>3 1 l11'1ll: Sl'I 111c:n :1e•5 • 7!15 ,15S 
47 3,3i'8 1l'll!ll~10 1'13~17 1 I Bllfl '•Pl• , 175 ae 3, 303 1001.1,tA lc6,c7 .111•7 · """ , I CIS 4CI 3,ac;e t Pf,3 •Pl'! 2""'·67 ;211116 :•1P ,210 SOI 3,522 11'1113,50 ZPa,37 .18!!6 ,03'5 .23? 
51 3 ~ 5118 t11'13:SP 2eie~11 :1ee6 ~BTPJ : 2'51 
52 3,653 1123:!1'1 211~'17 : 18117 :rioi• ~26C 
53 3, 718 11a:s:1111 21s:n :·t 81111 ~CG'T ,2!7 
5a 3,783 lt62:cl! 210~67 : t 81111 ,02a : 3Pll 
55 3,11118 ti 112;t10 223~57 
56 3,913 12~2,f.0 21.'7~117 
57 3,1178 12n,110 211.47 
58 a,~a3 1211;i,3111 235~27 
59 11 1 I P8 1262,2A 23C1 0 A7 
60 II 1 174 1282;10 242~77 
61 ll,239 13A? ,PA 2116,67 
62 Q ~ 3P.ll 1321 1 80 25111. 37 
63 a,369 131q r SB 254,17 
611 ", 11311 1361 1 40 257,97 
65 ll, 1199 IH! 1 20 261,6'7 
u ll. 5611 taPt,10 265,117 
b1 11,629 11120,e0 2b9,17 
u II 1 bClll !114~ 1 7A 272~97 
STEADY.STATE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 




I I 8CI 1 










































TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TUl!F. PORE VOl.L'"E VOLUME FRACTIONAL 
lllUMBER VOLUMES (CCl f~Cl f'.Ll?W ··-··· ---······ ----·-·-··· ....... ., ... . •.......• 1 • :ii112 2s;u 2111:n 
2 • \32 ss,20 1111;1111 
3 ,2zq 811p2A 6'7 .113 
11 ~3211 113,10 Cl1~53 
5 , 11 I 6 1111 • '7 A 11 ll~Cll 
6 ,512 1'70, '721 13q ~ 13 
'7 • ti0'7 1CICIr2l'i 1e.2,ei1 
~ • '71111 22e, t0 1eei.01 
Cl 0 '7C1& 257 11'!0 2111ci:s1 
ti! , 8CI 1 28e.,00 2n~ n 
11 • Cl'72 lh.eet 250.53 
STEADY•STATE P~ASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 







.11111 ;et SA 







CON~ENTR~!!ON t AHBDA~ 
········--··· ........ 
~ ABll •2.lll2 
,1111113 • ~ '721 
,3112 •p I '5CI 
, '7211 t t Bil 
'8811 , 1111 l'l 
, Cl !et ~&&P 
1, 02'7 r ~llP 
,cie2 • CICICI 
,cin 1~141 
1, AClli 1~275 
, CICI~ 1,181! 
EXPERbtfNT EIAOw7AQ 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
lUBE PORE VOLU"4f VOL.UHE 
NUMBER VOL.UH ES CCC> CCC) ····-· ····---·· ·-···-····· ··---------I 1 a21 12;s0 s:1a 
2 ~ l'71 3l'I ,cie 14~fill 
3 ,132 49,30 24~04 
II ,192 117,70 32. All 
5 ,252 11e. ~ t e 111~24 
II ,313 lP4 1 6P. SCll,24 
7 ,3711 123 ,20 511,U 
e ,435 1112 •"" n~84 Cl ,1197 1111~,8(1 77,24 
"' ,55!! tTCl,110 86,44 ll ,620 1cie,10 95,1111 
12 1 fl81 216,9'!1 1011:84 
13 ,7112 235 1 '8 113~811 
111 I 8'114 2511,5~ 122,u 
15 ,865 2n,10 131,U 
u ,CJ27 nt ,cie I aCll, 811 
t'7 ,CJ88 31 Ill; se 1s0:011 
18 1, 2109 329, 10 159 ~ 111 
lfl 1, 111 111e,10 1u:211 
211 1I173 367 '00 177~1111 
21 1,235 385,9£1 1116, 111 
22 1,297 11011,80 sc~s,.1111 
23 1,359 1123: 80 2011,s11 
211 1 I !121 11112~60 213, 511 
25 I~ 1183 1161 151! 222 ,1111 
26 1,5115 48r ~ 11111 231~84 
27 l,6P7 1199,20 2111, 211 
28 1, 669 518 1 1111 250. 411 2CI l I 731 536,9fll 259,1111 
3e 1, 7'>2 555,81! 2u.11a 
31 11 8511 57C ~ se 277, Sa 
32 t,9!b 593,10 286,9.Q 
33 1,978 1112,110 296,211 
311 2,011;, 631,10 305~2" 
35 2.102 6511 110 31ll,114 
lb 2 .1 bQ 1111e,9e 323,511 
37 2,220 68B 1P0 332. 7Q 
38 2,288 7s1,ee 3111~9a 
39 2,351 725,CJl'I 351,111 
110 2,1113 11111, 90 3bl'l~llll 
111 2,G75 763,H 3fl9~811 
STEADY•STATE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 
SA~ BREAKTnROUGH <PORE VOLUME) 
350 
FRAr:TIONAL NOllMALI?ED 
. . fL.O~ . ~c;>NC:ENT~A!H>~ i:u1BDA) 
···------· ·······--···· ··-···-;as•u1 0~AAV. ·7~1193 
,11739 A,A0l'! ·•3,847 
,11e11 A,AAlll •2,6711 
,11192 l!,A0A •2,1191 
1n•Ul A,AAP •1,713 
,111u~3 l!,AAlll •I ,114"! 
,11760 e,~00 •Ir 226 
11111e Sp AAA • 1r051 
,11811111 A,rlAA .,9(1!3 
111813 Ill r C!llJP ., 776 
111821 s,1rn"' •,665 ,118311 e,see -~567 
; ll831'! e,AAG'! .,1178 
,118t1J e,1111110 •,Hf> 
,11e211 ,013 .,121 
'.11825 , 1'17 t •,252 
:11932 ,17! .;. ~ 11111 
:11~36 ~2n -:1211 
;a8ll , 3111! •iBTPI 
,11935 ,1163 •,016 
, 118211 ,586 ,111'36 
,11828 
, 7 '"' 
,us 
111e26 • 81112 , 132 
,11825 ,e42 '176 
,11e29 t 119i.' ,219 
.4826 , Q14 ,26111 
; 11833 ,918 ,3A0 
,11e311 ,cin ,1111 
111812 ,972 ,375 
111530 , 'f81'! : II t t 
111811 ,c,93 ~4116 
,11836 ,'f'>7 ,1179 
,4837 1,017 ,s12 
, 1183'1 ,qe1 I SllG 
,11e31 1q85 ,515 
,03'1 t,PJPJQ ~61!5 
,.a83b 1 ,PJ05 163S 
:118'37 1 pPlA.Q • bllll 
,4el7 1'1116 ~b92 
.1183'> \ 1A111 I 72c:I 
:11a112 ! ,AIH ,711? 
EXPERIMF:"IT 810"'70L 
TOT AL PHASE PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOLUME VOLUME FRACTIONAL 
NU1>1~Ell VOLU"4ES CCC) CCC> ~LOW ·····- ····--··- ..••......• ·•••·•····· ........... l 1 A21 12;50 6 ~ '76 
2 • 011 3P 0 '90 16~26 
3 ,132 aq;30 25.26 
a .192 67 f 7A 35~26 
5 ,252 llb, 10 44~86 
b ,313 tAa,60 511.36 
' .3711 123,20 611~56 ,, .ll35 I Ile. 00 74.16 
q • ll97 I *'A; 814 83~56 
1~ .sse 179, 60 93, 16 
11 ,020 t9e,30 102, 60 
12 .o~l 21f..91'! 112 0 1!0 
13 • 7'12 235, 7111 121.86 
111 .1111111 2511,s0 131~8b 
15 .865 2'73.10 1111 .110 
lb ,927 291~91! ISl~Ab 
t7 ,988 311'!, 50 1bA 1 llf, 
1 II 1. 0119 321i,1A 161i.9b 
19 1. 111 3118. ie 179.86 
STEAOY•STATE P~ASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 
























~lf~l~E~T~AnQN t,'AMROA\ •...........• . ...... 
I!~ AAA -2;n1 
• 003 •1.1211 
~n,, -~11112 
,u39 .,081 
,667 , 1'13 
, 1131'! pa 11 
• 8118 , 59/l 
,9118 ,155 
Ir 1'11!11 . ,e9e 
,993 l,1!12" 
1,015 1, 111'7 
,971 1,25'7 
1 , 0 t I 1, 361'! 
1,019 1,115'7 
,9911 1, saq 
1,h'7 lp637 




TOTAL Pt-tASE PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOLUME VOLUME 
NU'4eEA VOLUMES cee> Ct:C) ···-·· ····-···· ·······--·· ········-·· I ,1!119 11; 50 11 ;5111 
2 ,058 211' 11'1 24, 11!1 
l 1 1P3 lb, 70 36, 71!1 
4 ,1111 119,30 49, 11!1 
5 • 182 61,99 61p110 
6 ,2211 711,se 711, 51!1 
7 ,265 87 .10 87,1A 
II ,306 99;7e 99 ~ 71! 
9 ,3118 112, 3111 112. 30 
19 ,389 124,U 12Q~9A 
11 ,113a 137,115 137,45 
t2 I 1171 1119,05 149,115 
13 ,513 16?,55 162,55 
14 ,55G 175,20 175 p 2A 
15 ,sos 1117,75 197,75 
16 ,637 2er.11111 21!1111,Ql!I 
17 ,Ull 213~05 213~05 
18 • 719 225 ~ 50 225,50 
19 ,763 23fl.BS 238,llS 
2e ,@Pi? 2s111;1>s 250~65 
21 ,8113 263,30 263. 30 
22 ,885 275, 95 275~95 
23 ,1120 21!8, 1111 288,40 
20 ,1107 31110,115 3ae,95 
25 1,008 313,55 313, 55 
26 1,1"'9 H6 1 21!1 326.20 
27 1,0111 33@.85 338,85 
21! 1,132 351~30 351~3111 
211 1,1'73 363,85 363.1!'5 
30 11214 376:115 · 376~45 
STEA~Y.ST1TE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 
50i BREA~THRCUGH CPORE VOLUME) 
352 
FRACTIONAL NORMAL??ED 
. fL0".1. . !;9Nl;ENTAAno~ ~AM8DAt 
···-·-···· ·····-······· ······· l ;llll!IAA ~Pl33 ·5~5116 
1,1!101111!1 , l'!l!lll •2,1u4 
Ir 0PA0 e,ecaei •2.lllllfl 
lrH1110 pBl!l6 •lj61'1 
t, 11101!1111 ,1!11!16 •t,2116 
1, 01111110 ,111P17 •s ,es11 
l. "'"'""' ,ClllllT •• e71 
l ;e111e111 11, BllJlll .,715 
l. lllPAB ,1111110 ~,su 
l ;10Alll ,ue ~,o& 
t 11H!llll!I. , 11119 •,3&3 
t,0111111111 ,en .,271 
s ,1110111P , 11143 ., 18& 
1 rABl'llll , 1'!111 ., tell 
1.1111111110 ,367 •,B36 
1: f!AClll!I . p617 , 1"31 
l: lllPC!lll ,7211 ~Blltl 
1 ;ee11111 ~879 ~ 153 
l.fl0P0 ,1180 ~209 
1;0ei110 1,11100 ,2&2 
I 111!101110 ,9311 ,113 
1,001!11'1 ,9811 ,362 
1 .1110011 t , 11111 , 1101! 
I; 1111!1'!0 Ir lllA3 ,1152 
1 , lllA """ ,11117 ,a11s 1,11101'10 , 11511 ,537 
1.BBCll0 Ir GI 12 ,577 
l; 1111111110 ,CJ92 ~61 fl 
1.R000 1 pl'llHI ,653 
I: ABBA 1.11116 ~61!1J 
£XPER1'4ENT 0"1ZA 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
Tu BE PORE VOLUME VOLllHE 
~U'41!£P VOL:JMES (CC) CCC) ··-··· ·-·-····· ·--··-·-··· ··-------·· t • f'l2'il 21;25 0: !'I~ 
2 ,;;oeq 55,'l5 l'I ~ (ll'I 
'3 , 1 '50 IJ II• 'SP A:M 
4 • 21 kl 112;1s "': 1111'1 
5 • 271 142','il'S l'l.0A 
b • '332 l f>Cjl. '51! 0~0PI 
' • 3'il3 t Cjlfl ;ri111 A ~AA e • 4'5" 22b,b5 A~ l'IA 
Cjl • ')l 5 2'55,2'5 0,lllP 
t l'I ,'57b 2!13: 'illll Ill, AA 
l l ,b35 311'1~3'5 111: Pl~ 
12 , IJ'illl 3H~qA "': 01'1 
13 ,755 'H•T;ss 0 1 1'1111 
14 , At b 3'il~,31'1 3, l'IPI 
15 ,878 1.12s,0s "'• 1'10 
lb ,til'il 4'53,!5 l!l, l!A 
17 1,nr1 11112 :6s lll~P.A 
t e t, :ic2 '511 : "Pl 0: 1'10 
l Cjl l. t 211 5ae~20 A:All 
2~ l. l t15 5611,7'5 l"I •All! 
21 I, 2llll '5'illl~'il5 (l ~"A 
22 l. '51'12 e?3 16'5 111, 1'1111 
2l 1, le" b'Si', 110 111: PIA 
24 1, a211 e7ci,e5 A~M 
2'5 1, 01111 7AI!, 110 \ll,l!A 
26 1. 5115 737,05 0~Nl 
'27 t. 6tlb Hs;e5 0~1HI 
21l 1,bbS 711a. 7111 Pl,0PI 
2q 1, 73il 1121 :sll 0: 0(1 
lll' 1,1ci1 11'52~3A "': 00 
31 l, fl '5 l lll!t,t0 0:01'1 
32 1 • Cjl l' q 'illlr,65 Ill~ PP 
STEAOY•ST4TE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 
Sill• 8REA1<TH1<QUGt-1 CPORE VOLllHEl 
353 
FRACTinNAL NORMAL tl£0 
~LO~ ·coN~ENTRATJON ~AHRDA! 
···-···--· ·------···-·· -······ Pl;MCllP ;l.H'll •5~HI\ 
A. l'll!Al'I , 'IA I -:s, 121 
A;l'IPAPI p 1'11'1 I -2,2117 
0 1 l!IH4A e, llllHI •t,771' 
A. l'IPl'llil Ill, l'ICllP •t,1147 
0: PlllAA , l'IC!l'I •t ;z1112 
111:11101'1111 p AP! l • 1 p BPC1 
A;lll!lAl'I r Al! I .,eaq 
0,1111'11'11'1 Pl,000 •• 71 ll 
1'1 1111MA 0,111111111 •,'HS 
lil. Al'IPIA 0,IHIPI • ~ Giit; 
111:C11ill1IP ,rHll'I • ~ 11911 
Pl;PIA\llA ,AAA .,11e 
111,1rnl"IP ,11011 •• 2'5'il 
11,11101111'1 • 1'1114 •;I b6 
0. l'l(ICHl ,283 •• Pl'illl I!: PIAAA ,366 •• 1'13'5 
A: 1'11'100 ;sq11 ~P.2'5 
0;n0M , 771'1 ,1H1t 
l'l.MPllJ , ll'i15 , Bll 
B~Al!l00 ,'il73 , 1113 
l'I. Al'll'IPI I, lllAPI ,22ri 
e;PIAlllA I ~ ll 11 ,21s 
A
1
11Wl'llll r 'ilCI'.\ , 31 Cl 
l!l 1eH'!A0 I, 1102 ,:sci 
A. AA0A , 'illl3 ,1102 
Cl!:PPPA ,cin ,0Q2 
0:0PA0 1, lllPI I! r lll!P 
Pl;P0Pl'I ,q111 ,518 
A.0Pl'll'I ,'il73 , 5'5ll 
l:'I; lilPPCI , Cjlq2 ,sM 
0,A1:'10A ,qb1 • 611\ 
£ltP£RI'1ENT Oi.l\ZA 
TOTAL PHASE PIOSE 
TURE PCIRE VOLU'4E VOL II HE 
~Ulo!BER VOLUMES CCC) CCC) ...... ·-------· ............ ·--------·-' .~25 23~ 7111 111; "'" 2 I 07q 51 .1 s 0. "'"' !. ,137 1a;1A "· 01'1 G ,tQo tB& 1 21'1 "'~"'"' 5 • 2511 133, 75 e~111"' 
6 ,312 U•t ,2P 11,00 
1 , 110 I l'B, 50 0,1H1 
8 ,1128 215.75 "·"'"' 0 • Cl85 2ll2~ 15 A~ Biii
u ,5113 21111,0111 111, AA 
11 ~bA3 2Q7,15 0,01'1 
12 ,658 3211,35 
e, "'"' 13 • 715 351~115 0,l'IA 
111 1 773 37"', oei "'~ 0111 
1 '5 , 830 llP5,b5 lll,A0 
lb ,888 an,05 0 .111 .. 
17 ,ci11s iu.111, 2111 "'~ 1111'1 
11'. l. 1111113 11111. 25 "'·"'"' lQ I 1 l'lb:!' 51 a; sei 
0. "'"' 21.1 l, 118 5111. 10 e: l'IA 
21 l,175 5tis;q0 0: 1111'1 
22 l ,233 SQ&,20 111:0:i 
23 1, 2c11 &23,55 0:AA 
2a 1. 311Q f>'SP,85 A~ 1'1111 
25 l, II E!b ft7e:~5 111: 1110 
2t. l, llbG 7c-15:2e A.PA 
21 t,521 732~30 0~1'10 
28 1. 57q 1'5CI • 6111 0 .111111 zq l,b!b 71\t- ~ 7A l'I~ lllA 
ll'I 1, &Cl ;j 1113, fl{'! "'. "'"' 31 1,751 1111p,q5 0,01'1 
32 1,1q0 1151'. 5'5 0. 11111' 
STEAOY•STATE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 
5~~ B~EAKTHROUGH CPORE VOLUME) 
354 
FRACT?n•al tl0RHAL!7ED 
FL01'1 l':ONCE~ITR~!YON t.AMRnAl 
-·····--·· ·······-----· --····· 0:1111'11'1111 111;0111 -s, 7'22 
111:01111'1111 11. l'll!let -1.0111 
11;1111111111 ~lllP! •2; 12111 
0,1111111111'1 A,APlll •t,&'!5 
ei,"'"'"'"' A, l'IAP •t,312 
A,A~PA 111, 1111110 •1,1n1 
e,1111111'1111 0,1110111 ~,M2 
Ill 0 lllP.t'IOI 111, 111111'1 •,72b 
0;1110Ae CIJ,01'1111 .,5113 
0,111r.111111 11,1110111 •,ll77 
111,0M111 fl, l'llllel •,3711 
111.111011!11 ,Al'JQ •, 21\ I 
ei:llll'AA ,032 -~1q7 
e;l/!1'1111111 ~147 • '121'1 
Pl 0 C!l~l'IA , na • 'llllll 
A:l'IPIAlll ,s6ci ,1no 
A~P.1111'10 ,816 '11182 
lll.1110t'IA ,aq11 • 1111 
fl:lllAl'IA 1, 1'12Q ,ICl7 
0: 1'101'1111 1, Ill I l\ '25111 
0:11101111'1 1,11121 '31111 
0; 01'11'1111 , , 11125 pl5P 
0,111p00 1,032 ,3Qf> 
0 0 01111111'1 t,1133 , Gll 1 
111:PPAlll fQ88 , 4811 
"': lllllllllli'I 1, lll'IQ ,s25 
e;Al'Ji'IP ,qti2 , 5b'5 
1'1 0 llllAl'I ,q77 0 b0G 
1o1; PIHll!I ~ Qf\q ~ &112 
P1 0POl0 ,ci7b , 67!' 
0, 0111111111 ,qsu ,113 
ll.0P0111 .QClll • 73ti 
EXPfRIHEr.iT 0-112 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOLUME VOLUME 
~UHflER VOLU"'ES CCC) CCC) ...... ··-··--·· . ........... •··•······• 
1 • :-t 2 t 1~110 11 : "p 
2 • ;13q 25, "" 2'5 ~ 6P. 3 , l!lbq H,50 311~5A 
II ,3cie 53,"9 5l,4A 
5 ,121 n ,00 67 .1rn 
6 ,t5c AH,50 80~'5~ 
7 .185 113,qp 113,llH 
ll .213 101.20 107~21' 
q ,241 t 21'1; 50 121'1~5111 
tP 0 21)CI 133,80 133,80 
II ,zq7 1111.1oi 147 • 1 A 
12 ~326 t6P~SA tfiA: 'SP. 
13 , lSll 173' 110 173 ~CIA 
111 ,3112 187,31'1 1137 p 3A 
1~ • 111 l 21'11'1, ~A 201'1 1 llA 
lb ,11311 2111.20 2111, 21'1 
17 ,467 227: 51'1 n1:5p 
18 , 11115 21ll'I ~ 71'1 2110~10 
\Cl ,5211 2Sll, 11'1 254,tP 
2" ,552 267;61'1 267~61'1 
21 , Sill 2111,1~ 281. 1 H 
22 • 6:>11 21111,60 21111, 6PI 
23 ,t:.37 307 ~ 81'1 307~8A 
24 ,bb'S 321, 01'1 321,PP 
2'5 • bll Cl 33/J, 51'1 3311,5111 
2'- • 722 31111, 21'1 1118,20 
27 1 751 361,a0 3ol.1Jt:! 
2P. ,779 3711, llll 3711~81'1 
211 ,8ee 3ee,10 3811. 3Cll 
31l ,83b 1101 '70 1101~71'1 
31 ,8bll a1s,20· llt'S.20 
32 , 11113 1128 1 blll 11211,60 
33 ,1121 Gllt,80 II 111, P.l'I 
311 • q49 11ss~20 ass: 211 
35 ,1178 11011, bll 111>8,oe 
lo 1, ::ie o 11112 1 10 1182 ~ 11'1 
37 1 • (: 311 llqS ~Sil 11115~SA 
38 1,aol i;lll8,70 S08~71'1 
3q I, ?19 I 52<'~!0 '522~1A 
G~ 1 • 11 q '5!S 1Sll '535: Sil a I I, 1118 548, llll 5118, llPI 
42 1, 17b 56? 120 562~21'1 
43 I, 2rlll 57'5,7PI s1s:10 
4G 1.233 5811~21l 5811~21'1 
45 1. 2117 51111,50 seq.SP! 
STEAOY•STATE P~ASE FRACTlO~AL FLOW 
5~~ B~EAKTHROUGH CPORE VOLUME) 
355 
FRACTint.iAL NC1RMAL17En 
f L!)W ~ONC:ENTRArJON t.AMBDl! 
······--·· ····-········ ··-···· 1; Pl'JAl'I 1'1 rAAl'I ·8~q7Q 
1 r l'IAOIOI 111,A~A .a, e111 
1 1 l'IPlllOI ,AAl •3 p 511P 
1. ~01'1PI rAP.10 •2,117P 
1: AP.AA rAP.1'1 -2,11311 
1: IHHH'l ,AP! •2 .131 
1; APl'll'I , AP I • 1: 11113 
1. l'IAl'IP. , 1101 •1r7P2 
1; 0eoi0 ApA01'1 • 1, 54? 
1.111000 ,001 •Ir a AS 
t:Al'IM ,01110 •1,211S 
I: 1'11'11'10 ,11101 • 1: 1711 
l; Pll'll'IA ,AAA • 1~1'18?. 
1r0P.l'IA 'Pie:! P. .,11115 
! 1 PPAPI "1 p APIP. .,t:11b 
1. l'IP91P ,1110p •,8113 
1: A1110P 0.AA0 • : 7'7S 
l ;AMA l.l~AAA .,713 
1. l'JPl'IA r APl1 •,655 
t;PIAAA ,001 -~scici 
1, 1'11'11'10 0,AAP. .,s117 
1.1'101'1111 ,11101 •• 11117 
1;0110"' ; lll0 p .;11s1 
1 1 1'1""00 'Al'IP. .,111117 
1. Clll'IP10 , Cl!0Cll .,3011 
1 :lll'lt'le ,AClll'I .,323 
1: IH>.1'10 , l'I 0 (:I •• 211/J 
l;l'lf!All ,11101 •,2117 
I, Pl'ICllA ,03p ~ ~ 211 
t,Mlle , 01'11l •,176 
t 1 Alllll'I ,013 • ~ 1112 
Ir Al>Clll'I '011Q ., 110 
1, 001'11l ,12s .,0111 
1r1'10AA , 222 • p Cl!llQ 
1,0011111 ,387 •,P!1Q 
I. llPt:!l'I ,ss1 ,011111 
1; 1'11'101l , 7111 ,11137 
1, 11101'11'1 ,911!2 'll611 
1. 01lllA ,llS6 1 l'lllP 
I ; ll llllCll I~ 017 ,1H 
I. 1111'10111 ,qq5 ,141 
I: CllllACll I, AlllP ; 166 
1:11111100 1 .1rns ~ 1 qp, 
1: 00MI ~llQlll ,211 
1: 01l1110 1. 0011! ,225 
356 
[>tPERJMENT ow2z 
TOTAL P..,ASE PHASE 
TURE PORE Vl'1l.UME VOLtlME FIUCTitlNAL NORIOL!?ED 
NU!'l!![R VCLU"'ES cep (CC) f LOW ~QN~ENT~A!HlN ~AMBOAt ...... . ........ ·-·-······· ·········-- .......... . ............. . ...... 1 • 111 l u;2l!I t l'I; 21'1 1; 1'101'10 111; 01!1'1 •b~ 573 2 ,i!3b 21l .10 21l.tl'I 1 .1111111'10 t 1111 Cit •3,3113 
3 ,flbb 3e; 21'1 38;2n 1; 1'11'11'10 ,e2b •2,35(1 
41 ,Cllb 52,21'1 52 .21'1 1 I fll'llllP , Ol'ill •1 1 815 5 ,12s 00;10 01>; 30 l.IHll'll'I , 071~ • 1r111>5 ,, ,155 f\('I, 1111'1 80,ACll 1; 01'1AA ,ee1 •1,21 l 
7 • 1811 113. 70 113~ 7n l .1111'11'! Pl , !12 •lpP15 
e ,213 tl'7~a:ii l 07 ~Ill" 1; "'111111111 , 134 .,es3 
II ,2112 l 20, 111'1 l 21!1 r CIA 1 t fl l'IPI Ill '1118 • , 717 
l (II ,270 1111,00 1311. 111• l P(llA0 ,2511 .,s11ci 
l t ,21111 1117, 110 1111,11111 1~1'1(111110 ,2u .,0115 
12 ,327 lbl ,11ei lbl,00 1, ern111P1 r'308 .,Qlllt 
13 ,350 1111,el'I 174 ~ 81'1 1,AMl'I tSot .,317 
t ll I ]1\11 1811f30 1811~31'1 1, 1'11111110 r'3311 .,2111 
lS ,1113 2&:\ I, 81! 21! 1, 8111 1, 1!11!11'10 ,311'7 ., 167 
l O ,4111 215,30 2tS,3A 1. 001'11'1 r 111'111 •I l 0P 
17 • 1171l 228,80 228.lHl t:Pl'l00 ,u2 -~037 
18 , 1105 2112:1~ 2G2:tA 1 :1401'11'1 p53S ~1'122 
111 ,527 25s;s0 255:51'1 1;1'1091111 ,s08 ,1'1'17 
20 ,S55 2fl8 1 ee 2&8:81'1 11 11101110 ,51a ,12ci 21 ,583 282,20 282~21! t l'IPl'lt\ ,su ,tH 
22 ,&12 2115, 1111 2115,TA 1~01'!110 ,b 1 '7 ,221 
23 • bllOl ]lllCI r 11'1 3M,tl'I 1 ;1111'11'10 ,ul'I , 213 
2G ,&b8 322.50 322.SA 1 • l'IP. I'! Pl , 011:1.1 ,lib 
25 ,0117 335~110 '33S ~ 11111 l; 1'11'100 ,bar; ~3Sfl 
2b ,72S 300,25 11111.2s l.1'10111'1 ,t.112 , lllf/ 
27 ,7S3 302,55 3b2: SS 1; 91PltH'I ,1115 ,11,B 
2i- 1 71\ l 375.85 11s:8s l • Pll'lllll'I ,7&3 '11'7f> 2f/ • e 1;, 3~q~2s 3s11:25 1: A01'1PI , Tb 1 ,S12 
3eo , 1138 Ql'l2,55 402~SS 1;111ceil! ,776 ,511e 
31 ,8bb II 1 b r C5 llt&,AS 1: 01'111'11 ~186 ,s82 
32 ,8fl5 112q,11s 0211,115 1, 1111'11111'1 ,Hts • 611> 
!3 ,1123 11a2,11s G112,115 1, 1!(111110 ,e111 ,bllQ 
311 ,952 11So,S5 ll5b.S5 t 1 ee11111 ,835 ~bet 35 • qel! 11"9, f/5 4611:C'i5 t 1 AllllllA ,112e '713 36 1,00q 11111, 3S 483,35 1 .1110911'\ ,e6s ,103 
37 l,~37 ocib,e5 llllb,BS l; 11101'111 ,ecia ,1n 
lll l,0bb s1a.2s s10.2s 1. l!lllPl0 ,es2 ,ee2 
311 1,01111 s23:es s23:8s 1: 1'1911'1PI ,eq1> ,ell:! 
G~ t,123 S3'7~35 S37: 35 l: APllllll '877 ,8511 
Gl 1I1 s l ssei,15 S51!~75 t; Pll!llA ,1131'1 , 81\f. 
112 t,18J 5bli, cS 5&11.25 t.lllPlllllll .8118 ,913 
43 1,2P.8 S77: 75 577 ~ 75 1: 0Alll0 :oe11 ,113CI 
llG l,237 s111~1s Sii ! , 15 1;1101111! ,0115 ,965 
OS t.2&b ori11,15 uci, 1s 1, S'IPllll QI 1, 11176 '"""' lib I, 21111 61~,05 618,05 l 1 Al!A0 l '1'13111 I ,015117 1,322 &31, llS Bl,115 t, PIPC.rn ''166 1'1'13'1 
48 l,351 011s,1s t.115,15 1, lllPIAPI 1,11131 1 'l'lbll oq t,379 6'58 0 llS 658,115 10 11!PllP ,llb2 1. 081 
STEAOl'•SHTE Pl'<ASE FRACTIONAi ~Lnw ' 1.1110110 





TOTAL PHASE P~A5E 
TUl\E Pf'.lRE VCILll .. E VOLU .. I!: FRAC:Tir.JNAL N.,RM&UlE~ 
NUMBER VOLUMES c cc:) CCO ~LO~. CONC:E_,TA & T J !'.'~ 1. & 11PO& ! -·---- ·--·----· ·---------- ·-·····---- ............ ------------- ··-·-·· 1 001u 13~25 1 • 61 :1215 ~PPI ~111~6t'f. 
2 01115q 112,75 11. 5 ! : I l"t;S •Ill P ! •ll.1161 
3 0121 7t,75 1:26 ;tP!2 ~PP2 •6:sco 
4 0 1113 t1'1.a5 10:21 ,11111116 r A Ill? .s;~2so 
5 0245 u~;35 12,~1 ,"'11113 , Piil I •0,4112 
6 o3~6 !511,1A 1s.01 I Pll611 • "'P? •3,111? 
7 ,368 11111, 55 1e:s1 , 11!11112 •""'3 •3,5!1 e 0u31 2H'.35 21 ~ 71 1 lllllllG 111 0 P,.P •3.2611 II 0403 211'7 ~ 31'1 za,116 , 1'1111111 : lllPj! •3, I' I!! 
IA oSSll 21Solll'I 21, 36 , 11!11112 'l'l OI I •2 r ll I? 
11 06111 3Pll ~ 7P 3111. ~f> , (1111111 r AP, I •2o63f. 
12 0676 333,75 32:11h ,Miii\ 'I'!'? •2 ~ Q@:> 
13 ,137 36?:6C'I 35,H , CJillll3 , ""2 •2,3Gf. 
1 Q • 7111! 3q1~SPI 311. 56 , P.11115 r "~2 •2,22S 
IS • 115q a21'. 6111 a1:s6 .1'111\8 •A Illa •?:11s u oq21 u1111:6iii a11:11h ;e11M ,111~1 •2, Ill If. 
1'7 ,q82 ll78~115 117,:>6 ,11111M , pi:, I •I :11H 
18 100113 5117,31'1 5~. "" .Ml\7 PPP;> •1 r PG3 
111 1 0 1 Pl Q 53,.,. 15 s2:116 ;Plll\6 'Pllllp •1 ,TH 
2111 1o165 S6"i~ IS ss: H f Pllll7 'l'IP3 •t ,605 
21 1,227 5113.115 5". 51:> • ll!qll& , PIP I •I ,62P 
22 102!18 62?~1\S 61:s1 ; 1'1111\1\ , PP 2 •I, 5'>f. 
23 1,311q f.I; l. 75 611,H , l!Jql\7 , Ill i:i I •1,s1u 
2a 1.1110 """': 65 67. 21 • 1'!111\'7 ,111e2 •1.as3 
25 1,472 71p:1111 11•:sh : 0qo11 : lllPIP •I: apr 
26 !,5'\11 B11:2P1 73:I!1 ;111111111 Pl: Pl'l'I •1 :3'5P 
27 1,5116 HP: Ts n:16 .lel"a r !lip I •I, 3P;> 
28 1,658 7qe.us 8e:s6 : \P,1'111 "'·"'" •I :251 211 1. 721 1127~91! 113~7" ;11"!2 111,Pl'I' •I ~213 
30 1,783 1!56, lll'J 86.66 r IC' 11 ·""2 •l,t72 
31 1. 841.1 M&, tl'I llll, l\f, ,1e1a p, 1111'10! •1,133 
32 1,110i, 1n5,11111 112.8i, r 1MG ,AP? •Ir PO~ 
33 1,ot.8 111111r5111 115 0 H r Ir, 15 , l'I Cll t •t,l'5~ 
34 2,1'13"' 1173. 71'1 q9:11f> ,u1s pr pop •I I 1'2G 
35 2,"02 t0P3~0P 11111~7f> • 1 Pt 5 · "'"'" .,1111p 36 2. 151.1 t03t!.2l" 1'~11.66 : 1111 Q 'Cl' I' 1 .:115" 
37 2. 2tb 1M1 ~f,111 11'17 ,86 ; '" 16 A, lll'P .,11~,. 38 2,278 11'!11!'! 171.'I 1 t A, et. • I P16 , 1111' ! •'"Of. 
311 2,3110 tt2Pf3lil 113. H ; ! I! t6 f Pll!P -~'"' 110 2 0 41"2 1111q.'7P It 6: 116 , 1217 f AP 1 •• !! 311 
41 2,llbU t 1'7~~e111 11II~06 , 111! t II f l'IP(! .,,11 
02 2,52& ! 2Pl\,PI! 122.111, • 1ll111 0 PP! •• 1·~ 
43 2,587 123'7:Pl'I 125:e1- :11'17 :PP! •,'75P 
Qll 2.61111 1t!f>6,3111 12e:11~ ;111111 p:111ep .,1·n 
Q5 2. 711 1205,111" 13t:7f> , 1017 ~ llll'P • • Tl!I~ 
46 2, 773 13211,70 1311. 76 : 1p17 r CllC' I •,6•5 
a7 201135 13511:111111 t3'7:1\6 1 11H! ,PPP •• 6f. ! 41! 2, 13117 13•3: i'l'I ta Ill~ '76 , 1P111 'I'!('. I ·:630 
40 2,058 I a 12: 111'1 I a 3, II I , H'l 11 , l'IP I • 't-16 5111 3,Pl2il 10111.1111 IG6,71 .tP1~ ,0n .,5110: 
51 3,ee2 !G'7!,11'1 11111:61 : Ult 7 • I'll' I •o5'7a 
5<! 3, 1 Qll 151'1!'!:11~ !52.51 :tPl6 :PP! •• 55'1\ 
53 3. 21116 1szq:f,"' !'.is: h1 ; t i'lt7 : P. P. t .;.: 51'1\ 
5Q 3,2&6 t 51\11. 01' t 511. 81 .!PIO • Pl'l t -~st 3 
358 
55 3,33~ 15811~11'1 tot:e1 : tet q ~001 -~4q3 Sc 3,H2 lb17,7"' 1611~81 : 1Mq ,001 • ,47CI 
57 3,4SS u.1.1&,qa 1&7,81 ; tel Q , 0li'IPI .,asf. 
58 3,51b 1c7o,eil! 171'1 •QI • I li'l2PI ,11100 .,ue 
5q 3,57d t7PIS,20 1711,3\ ; 11'12 .. , "'"' .,a2111 i.111 3,ooa 17311~'51'1 177~11 , , P21 1 5'lil I .,u2 bl 3,7>!2 17&3,70 1~"'~01 , 1P.21 'li'lli'l 1 •,!85 
o2 3,7U 119?.,'TS !82~Q1 , 1021'1 , 1'!01 •,308 u 3,825 1~21,q5 1es,q1 , I 1'2111 , 01! I •,!S2 
011 3,1187 1es1,PC 1e11,~& ,11'1?0 p 0AP -;nc 
cS 3,Qll8 I !lllP, 16 1q1,1c , 11'12111 P l'llllA •r !2PI 
bb 1.1,:, 1 a 1q0q,u I q1.1, c I rtesq 1 A01 .,nu 
07 Q. 371 1q311,2& 1q1,1u, r 11'! I q , 1'!01 .,2eq 
ell 11,133 tQ&7,5b n10,o& .101 q , 1101'1 .,273 
bq ". t q5 t!ilio;so 203~31 ;tP18 ,001 •,2Sq 
7P ll,25c 2'12'5,So 2111& ~ 3b '10 !Cl ,001 '!~2114 
71 11, '\ t 8 ur;11 ,oo 2M,?.b 1 tM8 r I'll'! I •,22Q 
72 II, 119 2383,71> 212,31 .scqq ,AAS .,21 s 
'73 11, 11Q1 2112.1>0 215~31 ;101q ,eeP. • ~ 2111 t 
711 11,sa2 21111~2b 21e.21 '101 q ,001 ., 188 
75 a,Sc2 ?.17rl~1t 221~21> , t P.21'1 'AA I ., 1711 
7b 4,1>211 2tQll,31 2211,20 1 I P~li'I ,01112 •,tot 
77 ll,&85 22<>e,u1 227,lb • 101 q • Fl03 • , 1117 
78 ll, 71l7 2257,llb 23111~ lb : 11~21'1 ,A0'5 .:13ll 
19 11.~08 2Hf>~5b 232,qb : Ul'i ;11117 .,121 
81'1 4,87i! 2315:5i. 235~7#. :1018 ,0u •• 111111 
81 ll, q31 23111i:oo 238 ~ 7b : I Pl I 8 ,~16 •r"'q" 
82 11,qq3 2J73~ bb 2111~81> ; I I'\ I q , A2111 .,0e" 
83 5. "'55 211e2,81> 21111. 71> ,sfllq ,1125 .,1n1 
8ll s,110 2431.eo 2117,71 • tMq , 03'7 .,0sq 
es 5. t 77 21lcP:8i. 251'1~co :10t1i ,01q ~,u1 
!lb 5,232 211e3:11 252~113 ; 101 b ,111qe .,1n1 
87 5,2711 25~11,01 252,113 ,111110 , 1118 .,e2i; 
ee S,3~8 251~.3b 252,llll ,10113 ,iqs .,en 
81i S,3113 2532.81> 2s2,eq ,11qqp, ,207 . , "''"' q0 5, 378 2511q~lb 253,ca .0qq5 ,3q5 • , l!lllq 
qi s, 111 a 2503 110 2s11:<c ;eq112 ,1133 • , 003 q2 S,1128 2Scfl,21> ?Sll:8PI ,0qq3 ,Q87 • p C!llPI 
q3 '5,1132 2560,51 255~311 .111qq5 1573 P A'11 ! Qll 5 .1.1110 25 111 1',tl 257,Qll ;tPIP10 ,5q1 ,003 
q5 5,11112 2cP«i,11> 21>2,Qll I 1 P0b ,5q7 ,Pl2 
qb 5,55.5 2b3P,?b 201>~211 1 I ei0q ,olll\ ,023 q1 S,b15 2i.ce,20 270 ~ 511 ,ll'ltll ,UPI ,1na 
qe '5 ,b78 2cq1,20 2711,211 1IV17 ,1u rl'IGS qq s. 738 2725,Bb 278. 311 1 I P12 t ,111c ,111ss I 01'1 '5,7q5 2151;30 281~111 ,1022 ,e511 1 Bb'5 
In 1 5,!!53 277Q, 80 2811 ~ qll , t 02'5 'M3 ,01s 
1"2 S,litS 2!!"'1i,8b 21111.211 ,1e2q ,e3a , lilBc 
1P3 5,q77 2838~11b 2q2:!i11 r P'32 ,H7 , lilqb 
1 ca c. P\38 21\bb,bb 2q1:01i • t 1'131> • 931'1 • ti! fl 
!CS o.0q5 28Q2~Qb 2qc;~e11 ; I 1'13c ~q5ci ; It b 
!Bb b,153 2Q2t,llb 303,oQ , 103q ,qsu 112s 107 c,21s 2q51,11& 307,Qll '10113 t,AIP ,135 
h~6 b, 277 2cu111,1i6 3tt,011 ,1Plllb 1, 111112 ,1115 
!M b I 337 3~08 1 21> 315,711 , 11!51!1 ,qqe ,1s5 
110 o,H5 3:n11,sc 318, Sil 1 H~SA 1,025 I I bll 111 b,ll53 ~003,01> '322,3ll , Hl52 ,q81l , 173 
It 2 b,'5111 3pq3,Po 321>,bll .IPISb t,0!P ,1e3 
113 b,577 3122:"0 330:311 : t P.511 1: lilll? ,1q2 
11 Q b,b37 31aq~Bb 3311:1111 ; t Ao2 ~qqpi ~201 
115 o,oq11 317t-,tb 337:211 , I Pf.2 1, Pl2'5 '2\P. 11 b c,752 32011,bb lll 1: 011 .tPU ,c;ea ,2u 
I t7 0.8111 32311~6& 3115~ 311 
118 6 .817 32o3,6& 3119.011 
ISCI o. ci:n 32ci1,110 353~111 
12FI o. cicia 3311,10 355. Clll 
12 t 7,052 33110,20 359~711 
122 1.1111 3376,26 364.11111 
STEAoY.sTATE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 
53.i. BREAKTHROUGH CPORE VOLUME) 
359 
; 1068 t ~Ill 1"' ~Z28 
, 1069 t ,0112 • 2 :n 
,tl'!n , IJCll'! ,2110 
• 1073 I, lll25 , l.1511 
: I l'!'TS t, lll0 I ,26~ 
: 1078 • 9~1'! • 2'71 
360 
EllPf RJMENT CIW3ZOL 
TOT AL PM ASE PM ASE 
TUBE POi<E VOLUME VOLUME FIUCTlON•L NORMALtzEn liU'11iE R VOLUl'ES CCC) CCC) rLo~. CONCENT~A TIP"' ~AM80Al ··-··· ·--··--·· --····--··· ······-·-·· ···-··--·· ··-····---··· ··-···· 1 • (31 ii q;20 B~Cia ;Ci722 e; 11101111 •G~Ci1P 2 0 113a 23,25 2t.5Ci ,Ci21\ll ,0e5 •2,351 
3 .01'>5 37,75 311~6Ci .91Ci0 , teCi • l, a 'l'Ci 
II • i'!Qb 5?.75 118.lCi :Cil36 ,2111 • l. e 1 u 
5 .127 67~25 61,la ;Citi'l? , 3C!tl .; 'l'l!I? 
6 • l '5 8 8 l, 75 111, aa , en Ill& , 331 • p II! t 
7 .t89 Ci&,75 87,BCi ,CJee5 r 111'17 •,297 
e ,·22tl ltt,'15 1A1,11~ rCiPl\OI ,'131'1 • , l 112 
q .251 125,q0 1111.:sa ,q0112 ,4Ci6 • ; 11111 
111 ,282 1Q0,35 127 ~aq .CillliG ,531\ P t ea 
11 • 312 t5a,&5 1110,aq ;CillBS ,5115 ,2e1 
12 .1113 UCir JA 1'53.611 : •Hll\6 ,618 .11111 
13 I '373 183,65 16b~6CI ,011 ,ss11 ,3118 
111 , 11011 l«i~,55 1 H,CiCi , 911!65 , lt3f. , II '71'1 
15 ,436 213.55 11n •!Ci .056 • 722 , 5118 
u ,a68 221!~35 206~5Ci ;Ciell7 ~ 7011 ,&21 
17 ,4q9 2112,75 21Ci,U ,Cil'l118 , 7113 , fi81\ 
18 .52ci 257,30 232.H '9(1118 , 735 ,1s1 
1Ci ,5&0 211,11111 2115,eq J 91'1G7 ,es9 ,eu 
2e ,591 2e6,35 25111,Cill • CilH13 ,768 I 8'70 
21 ,621 3ee,75 272~Bll ;Cillll6 , 1!13 ,925 
22 ,652 115,15 285~Bu ,9e11s ,1162 ,CJH 
23 0682 329,&l'I 2Cil\~ pq , C>l'IQ/l ,858 1,11'.JP 
211 • 713 31111.211 311.19 .91iH11 ,901\ l '0'1't/ 
25 I 7114 3se ;u 3211~2a :ci042 ,ee3 1, 121\ 
26 • 'I' '711 373,i!S 3'37~311 ; 91'143 ,1121 t,174 
2'7 08P5 387,55 3Slll 0 3a .C>Alll'I ,1130 1,219 
28 .e3s aet .95 363.lll : 1111.11111 ,e112 1,263 
29 ,86c 111.,;15 3'76~211 ;91'137 ,Ml 1 I !llf-
31'1 • sen 11:s1,05 3&Q,44 ,90'35 ,eu 1; 3118 
31 ,928 4115,55 402, 1111 ,90'33 , q "'' 1, 3eq 32 ,Ci58 11be,05 415~511 ,C>l'l33 ,q33 t,428 
33 • 9111~ 4711,45 112e. 511 ,9032 ,97ll l, llb7 
311 1.019 118e,90 4q1.59 .91il32 ,1112 1, 51115 
35 1, 1!521 51'3,35 11511~59 ;11e31 ,115~ 1,5a2 
3b 1, ll81 517, 75 1167.64 ,C>P,32 1, 11122 t ,519 
37 1. 111 532.21! 480~6Q ,CJl"32 p932 1, f.14 
38 1.142 511fi,b0 '193.69 ,9P.32 I , 1!111!1 t.bll9 
3q 1I1'72 5b1,P.0 50b,69 ,11032 ,9ea 1~68ll 
110 1.2113 575.60 519.79 • CiP31'1 1136 1,111 
a1 1. 233 SCi~~l'l'I 532~79 ;C>ellll 1~""11 1,151 
42 1~2b4 60ll p QllJ '54'5, 79 .030 ,91!6 1,n3 
43 l 1 2114 It 18, Biil 5se,bci ;90211 ,1175 tr e I 5 
QQ 1,HS 633,3111 571.711 'Cilll2~ '1191 1,8111 
as 1,35& 6117,70 5811 ~ 711 1902e l r All eo 1 ,ne 
"6 1, 366 662 ,2;ii 597 '79 • 91'127 l '1111'1 P. 1,cieri 
117 1.a17 b'l'b,71! bl I! .1111 ;90n 1 'I! llll'I 1,CJ'lll 
a~ 1 .11117 6Ci 1, 11'1 b23,Bll f91l27 1,025 1, Qf,Q 
OCi 1, 1178 7PS 0 S'5 b3fi,7Ci ,C>025 1, 1111118 t,99Q 
5~ l,509 721'1,55 61111.Cill 'Ci021'l l , 11101 2,1ne 
51 1,SQ~ '735 •PS 6&2.79 • 901 '7 1.0b5 2.057 
52 1.511 749:65 b75~79 :9e15 ~8911 2:Aeb 
STEADY•STATE PM&SE FRACTIONAL FLnw 
· '51l• BREAllH~ROUG~ (PORE VOLUME) 
361 
fXPfilI~ENT Oioi"ZAO 
TOTAL PHASE PM ASE 
TU!\E P'RE VOLUME VOLUME FIUCTIONAL Nt!RlolAlt?ED 
NU"4efR VOLUMES CCC) CCC) FLpW ~Ot.ICENTRATIP~ j,AMBDAJ ...... ·-··-···· ....•.....• •.•..•.•.•. ·-·-······ . .•.•.....••• ······· 1 , i:l I 3 12~ 65 2~A2 ;1597 ~ !lll!! I ;13;805 
2 • ;!14 Q 29, 15 3,52 'UM pA0tl! •7,536 
3 ,073 u,111 s.112 1145 I , 1101 •5,788 4 • 11 8 71 • 10 ll: 72 , 1930 , BA 1 •11,oe 
5 ,1a1 tA111:tl!J 19:u 1 I tH15 ,ee2 •3,52a 6 ,240 120;711! 25: 2?. : 1991 ,002 -2,07 
7 ,299 155,"~ 31~02 ,1996 r IH!1 •?,612 
8 ,357 1e2,00 H,22 119911 ,11101 •2 ,12r. q ,416 211'1, 75 41,97 ,t991 ,ecn .2,101 
10 , a 7o 2H 1a0 47,52 ,1985 ,0111 •1,908 
11 ,537 26'7,85 51: t7 ,1985 pA0i! •1,746 
12 ,598 297 100 511~12 , 19117 11,AA0 -1;1>05 
13 ,coil 32b, as oS,1'17 ,111113 r 1'10 I •I, II 80 
14 • 721 355, l"' 71, 112 , 2Al'l1'1 , 1!02 •l,372 
15 ,782 H3 1 65 10,8? 12E1e? r Al!! 1 -1,215 
16 ,843 lj 13,21'1 82.57 .11198 
, """ 2 •1.186 l., ,1105 ll41. 75 8e:21 :11111e ,1402 -1;105 
18 ,965 a7'1;30 911:02 ; 11199 r PIP' I •I 1032 111 1.~20 IJQf\, 80 911,67 .11198 ,002 ~,9u 
2i:l I, i:l8b 521,75 105 ~ 7? ; 20,'13 , 1110P •,901 
21 1,147 556,35 111.22 ,191111 ,001 • , 8111 
22 1,2ae 51!5, 10 I 17. 02 12PCHI t 01'1 I •rH6 23 1,208 612,81'1 12?.52 ,111119 , 11102 .,no 
24 1, l2b bll 0, cl'I 127~82 ,1995 , 01! I •,oH 
25 I ,38b bb9,C0 1:B, 72 ,111119 ,APJI •,0110 
26 I, II" b 697.25 139.62 .2002 , 1!011 .,5115 
27 I, 51'16 725~85 1as:o : 201'10 p I'll~ I .,5s3 
28 I, St.6 '7511 ,us 151~37 ;2P06 , 01'! I •,512 
29 1,627 7112.85 157,17 • 201111 ,AA2 .,1113 
3P I, 6117 811~25 163,02 : 2eei9 , 01.111 .,1110 
31 1,1111 eH,es 111'I~52 ;201'17 f l!ll!IA •, Gl!llll 
32 1. 8(18 8611,55 1711, 32 1 2Al!IT , 1111'1 I •,365 
33 1,et:.9 897,25 179, 72 1201'!3 , 1111!1 I .,n2 34 I • 9 3 ill 92c,95 185.72 I 20A4 'Al'll! .,z99 
35 1,992 955,75 191 ;s1 ,2eAa r AA I •,267 
30 2.~53 9ea,u5 197.27 r2AA4 , 01!12 •,23'7 
37 2 ti IO t'lll,611 2rn 0 42 ,2007 ,1101 .,2e1 
311 2,176 10a2.111 2A9;n ,2007 , 1'10 I • r I 711 
39 2,236 I P.71 : 1 4 2111,87 • 201'16 , "'l!l '7 •,151 
40 2,298 111110 ~ 30 22111:01 :21!11!1'5 .11121 •,124 
41 <', 30a 1129~a4 220:111 ;2005 ~1!176 • ,11197 
G2 2,1121 115e.1a 231~92 .2AA3 ,1511 • r 0'7 I 
113 2. llP.2 1187~M 237 :02 :201!2 ,255 .,047 
Gll 2,'543 1210,29 2n:22 : 201!10 ,377 • t 1!122 
45 2,t:.'15 1?45,19 248;1!2 ;11198 ,s11 , "'"'2 
46 2,et:ib 1273,89 254,37 ,1997 ,609 ,025 
117 2,727 nn,P.9 259,87 ,1995 ,7A7 , l!lll8 ae 2.78, 1331,711 265, 47 ,1993 , 1!03 , 1!1711' 
49 2,849 llbA,79 271, 27 ,1993 ,1!97 ,1!192 
51!1 2,911 13119.!'9 276.97 .1993 .963 , 11 3 
51 2.972 141 q: l.!4 2112~62 :11192 :925 ; 1311 
52 3,33" I II 0 II; 14 2!!13:32 ;1991 ~956 ,1s5 
53 3,<''h 1"7'7,24 293:87 1 I 9119 , 9911 , 175 51J 3,157 1500."9 2119:52 .1988 I •Ill 14 ,195 
55 1.219 15!5;&9 !05~32 
'Sb 3. 2111 t5011 159 !10,12 '5'7 3,3112 t593,b9 31b,27 
58 3, 1111111 tcn,111 322,07 
59 3,a1:o1:o tc'52,ea 327: 72 
bB 3,'527 tbllt 1Pa 333~27 
bl 3,5119 1'7\1'1 1511 339, 27 
b2 3,b51 17!9,Qll 3Gll,97 
bl 3~713 1769,19 351!~117 
u 3. 775 1'79!1,'511 35b,B2 
b'S l,8!8 \P.28,l!lll 101,112 
bl> ] 1 QA0 1es1:s11 lo'7. 77 
u 3,9b2 t88e~5a 373~a2 
&8 II ,023 \Q\5,511 H9,A2 
o9 11. d85 \9115~1'\Q n11:e2 
'7A Q. 1 II '7 t9'7a 1211 390,37 '7 t 11,209 21H!l,cll !9c:a1 
T2 II. 2T 1 2P32 0 211 a01,BT 
Tl 11. 331 2tlbll~89 1107' 2'7 
Tll 11.1112 2089,511 1112.112 
T5 11 0 as3 2118 ~ 19. 1118~b2 
Tb II 1 5 t II ?.1111,19 112a,37 
77 ll,'575 2t7e,1!19 1131!, 17 
H ll,b3b j!?Aa 1 89 ll'~S,57 T9 ll,b97 2?33, 1'19 1111 I 0 11?. 8111 11,759 2201,111 11117' 112 
!I 11,821 22ri2,2a 1153, l!l?. 
!\2 11,883 2322,t'I 1159,07 
e1 11 0 9115 23'51,t'I llbll~b1 
e11 5. ;!fib 237tl,911 1170,27 
e'S s,001 211011,511 1175,97 
8b 5, 127 2ll3b 1 H 1181,37 
1'1 5.1117 2111>5, 11'1 Ql\b,82 
ee 5.211e 2llq'.'~89 a-.2: 37 
81'1 5 0 !1!8 2'522,llq llC17,92 
9111 5 0 HCI 25'51: 311 '5~3~52 
'It 5, lllil 2571'1~1'111 '50C1 ~ "2 
.'i2 5,11111 2cP.ci,111 515, 72 
c;3 5,553 21>38.2ll '521.52 
!TEADV•STATE PHASE FRACTIONAL fLn~ 
50~ BREAKTHROUGH (PORE VOLUME) 
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;1911!\ ~Q8A ~ 2 \ll 
1t98o • Q8\ ,2n 
,111115 ,CJCJl'I ,2s2 
,191111 1 t C!]l!l .21111 
,t98Q 1,021:o ,2M• 
, 1911! 1,0111 ,!0b 
,t911l ,CJlfi , :J211 
,t9!\! 1,111113 ,101 
, 19111 t,039 ,ls11 
'1919 1,0s:s ,ns 
, l 9111'1 t, 1'12i!I ,192 
,11180 l, 1'12fi • 408 
'1919 111'1!9 , 11211 
• 1919 ,11911 .11GP1 
;t9'7!\ 1,Al!9 ~115& 
'l 977 1,1'133 ,1111 
, 1919 t, CHIT ,01 
'1971 1, Aue. r 51! I 
, , 976 t,012 ,sic 
• , 976 ,11111 ,53P. 
; t 976 i ,013 ,SllS 
, t 976 l, l'!l!lll ,ss11 
.1977 1; 0Q 1 , 1\73 
;t97'5 1,11121 .silo 
, 1 l'ITb t,030 ,600 
, 1'~71 1, l!?.0 • b 111 
• tl'ITb ,'Ibo :e.21 
; 1'177 ,971 ~fill I 
.1970 1 t Pl I II ,&Sil 
; I c;70 t ,1!019. rH7 
, 11'176 ,9c;3 ,o8B 
.19'7'5 ,11c;2 •"'n :iri75 1,01s ,105 
; I C1'7 ll , ClqQ ''71 7 
, 1 c;74 1. 1'10Q ,72Q 
.1 q111 s,001 0 7II1 
; t 'i'75 t , "'1111 ; '7'53 
,1q10 1, 0111'7 , HS 
• 197'7 Io Al!l2 • 77'7 
EXPERIMfNT 0W4ZOL 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE' 
TURE POCIE VOLUME VOLUME 
NU"19ER VOLU,..ES ccc; >. CCC> -·-··· ---····-· ............ ····-···-·· I ,0eo s;os 5~24 
2 ~019 12,os ts,SCf 
3 ,037 12,1s u,eCf 
0 , 111541 29 1 15 25.59 5 ,eoo 12,8e 2e;9a 
0 ,BT7 ae,u 10,211 
7 .u2 s1,1,2ei 11s,s11 
8 • 135 11,u 51,:sa 
9 ,uo 85, GI!! 61!,llll 
ta ,Ub u0,u1 80. 39 
11 ,22s I l2, 30 89, 119 
12 .253 H'6. 7B 101 .1111 
13 ,283 lOt~lB t12:9a 
l• • 314 155,110 1211, 34 
15 .102 167,70 1311,24 
u ,11a 182,1'10 1115, 711 
lT ,0021 196,35 157,i!Q 
u .1111 210, 75 U8, 71l 
19 ,461 225,es 180,34 
2e ~ QCf 1 239, Cl(IJ 191,llll 
21 .522 253,65 21!1l, 34 
H ,552 207.85 2111.011 
l3 ,5e2 282~25 220;011 
2a ,613 29t. 0 0A 231.44 
25 ,oal :u1:1"' 211e:911 
20 ,o74 325;11'5 2u:14 
27 ~ 11U 3H,91!1 271~84 
26 ,7311 35a. 11" 283.04 
29 • 704 1oe;15 2911;29 
311 ,ns 3~2,65 31115. 79 
31 ,825 39o,95 317~19 
32 ,ess 011,2~ 328,'59 
33 ,ees 1125,110 339,94 
311 • 9 l ti 1139, 'I'S 351 ,aa 
35 ,911b os11,0s 3b2,1!9 
lb ,9'1'b ooe,10 3711,24 
3'1' l,APlfl 11e2,110 385,u 
38 l, D!b 096,811 39'1', 1119 
39 1,067 51' 'Ill!! 1108,sq 
oe t,eqe 525 1 75 019,q9 
11 l I, 128 SGP 105 431,39 42 1.t 58 554, l!l5 11112,n 
413 t ,U8 568,55 4154,49 
40 1,218 5112,ee 05:111 
!TEAOY•STATE PHASF FRACTIONAL FLOW 
5e~ BREAKTHAOU~H tPORE VOLUME) 
363 
FRAcT?nNAL NORMAL f?!D 
fLOW ~oN;ENT~AHON ~A".4BDA ! 
···---···· ............. ····-·· ;1no8 11;eu ·•l;6o9 
,no9 , 11119 •t,11119 
,11ose ,2ll •p9ll 
,ene ,125 '!',52e 
1 8822 f II 15 '!'p331 
1 8538 ,05 ., 16'.7 ,1111!11 ,527 • tt 1 
,eeu ,5o7 ,193 
,eeu ,o59 ,uo 
,ent ,ou ,1u 
,uu ,ou ,933 
1eeeo .081! 11Ao5 
r HU ~745 l,19o 
,e001 ,756 lpl16 
,eei05 '7811 I ,421!' 
,eeee ,1112 1,5111 
,801'!1! ,en t ,o te 
,11000 ,eu t, '10 
,uu ,922 I' 81115 ,uu r'Ho 1,891 
,11010 '91fi l, 9711 
.8013 ,930 2 7A'5a ;11eee ,930 2,u1 
,eei11s , 97(1! 2,200 
,8eP12 r OA 2. 2'79 
.7"99 p9Bl 2,351'1 
; 7"98 , 911! 2, 1119 
17"93 1902 2,oeo 
,7989 ,907 2,5s1 
,n91 ,955 2,0111 
, 7991 • 951 2,no 
,7991 ,02 ·2,1u 
, 7991 ,900 2' 7"5 
,7992 ,9411 2,es, 
,7'192 ,Cf99 2' 9 l l 
179
1H '9 'l'3 2,1166 
,1994 ,97~ 1,021 
, 79q3 ,991 1,ns 
, 7990 '97 8 1,129 
, 79~8 t ,11155 s, 182 
, 791\8 1,000 1,23! 
, 7992 1,ee5 J,283 
, 791111 ,q~o s,n:s 
.7991 t.fl20 l.JU 
364 
EXPERIMENT OW5ZAQ 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
Tu!E PORE VOLUME VOLIJHE 'RACTtONAL NORMALIZED 
NU1'4£1E~ VOLUMES (Cq . . CCC> . . . . fLOW . ~~NCF~T~AT~O~ ~AM~OAj ....... ........... ---··-······ ····-·-···· •......... ·········-··· ....... I ,e2a 18~50 6; 1l ;:53t6 'ut .;ti ;10 
2 • llJfll 37,e.B 11, 7l , 3t 21 .: .. u •6,411' 
3 '102 56,SB 11,21 , 31!5111 a, 1111111 •Oph9 • ,101 75,6B 22,e1 ,102e l,l!IHI .0,10 5 ; 185 9a,ee 2e,03 ,2999 111, e ""' !lr50P 6 ,226 1u,1i, 34, 13 ,211112 e,111ea ·•l,te7 
7 ,2e.e 133,"" 39.71 ,nn 11,e111e ·•2, eeu 
8 ;110 t52,ee 15~113 ,2973 e,0e0 •2,561 • ,352 172,21'1 s1, 11 ,1969 l!lrHB •2,3U u ,3•5 t91,ee 56,83 ,21163 1,eee ·•2, tell 
11 ~ 4117 22111,eA 65,53 ,nu 11,AH •2,eee 
12 ,s1e 21111,&e 74.31 , 21176 B,A"PJ •t,82/l 
n ~574 2H t 2Pl e1;4l ,21188 B,ll!AA •1,6e9 
14 ~637 31'8,BB 'H,CJ3 ,2985 . e,AlllA •1,'i35 
15 ,699 337,P.0 100,63 ,2986 e,eee •t,1119 
16 ,762 365.bB 11'19.23 :29811 Apl.'IAB •1.315 
17 ,824 3911;00 t 1~:01 .2993 e, l!ACll •l ~222 
ti' ,885 A2t,6B 125~93 ;n87 llJpllJAA •t ~1H 
19 ,946 451',70 110,93 ,2994 Pl, llJACll •t,fil63 
2111 1. PlllJQ 1180,10 t Ur 4l ,3111A7 111, 1110fl '!' ,990 
21 1 ~1!73 511J9, 60 153,31 ,101119 e, 11JBe1 .,1122 
22 1, t 37 538,90 162,23 ,111110 e,0111P1 .,859 
23 1; 2i'IB 561',0e 111,03 , 30tl 111,ei11111! .,ee0 
24 t,263 5q7, t 111 l 79,63 'lll!C1!8 e, P1n0 .,7115 
25 1,326 621>,tB tB8,3l f !AM Pl, Al'll'I .,690 
H 1~388 6511,10 196,73 ,311!117 At Pll'IPI •r6Ufl 
27 l,450 6!3,5B 201,e3 ,21153 e,Hfll '!' 16PlA 28 1~514 713,20 21e.eJ ,2956 A,Aee .,555 
20 1. 57! 74~, 10 219 ~ b'3 ,211u e,001! .,512 
3P 1,u1 77t,5A 228, 73 ,2965 Pl t AH •• 472 
31 1,704 8flB,5A 237,•13 ,2966 I!, llJl'IA .;~033 
32 t ,h7 fl29, llA 246,23 ,2969 ei,e111e "."r39fl 
3l t; !30 e5e,50 154,91 ,2117'! A, Pl0P •r 3f>PI 
30 1,893 887,60 263,63 ,2971! e,1110ei .• , 326 
35 1,956 9t6,7e! 272,63 ,2974 PJ,ABI'! .,2113 
lb 2~e2e 946, te 2e1,e1 ,21179 e, eu .,261 
37 2.ee1 cn5,e0 290,63 ,211e1 fl r flPlA "."r23e 
3~ 2; 146 t0fl4 '51!1 299, 73 .211e11 Pl P llJAI" ~,~99 
]ll 2,21<1 1P'33,90 3"8.71 ;2986 , 11195 ".", l 7P 
u 2,273 tB6 3 'I'll! 317,73 ,29ft9 ,023 • f I Iii' 
41 2,336 11'19~ ,eA 326.23 ,29ee ,e6e ., l u 
42 C?,399 1121,20 335~ 33 .2CJCH , 134 .,eeA 
43 2~462 use,ee 3114,13 ;2992 ,222 .,062 
44 2.525 tt7! 17e 352~Al ,2993 ,325 .,113, 115 2,5!7 12P7,90 161 ,83 ,2996 '447 .,012 
46 2,651 1237,30 l7t,t3 1 3BllJA ,5511 ,e12 47 2,715 12U,7A !Ml r 13 , 3Bel1 ,650 ,e1" u 2, 778 1295,70 389,!3 1 3An ,706 , 111511 49 2,e111 1120,e0 397.CJ! ,101114 ,1n ,eet 
51'1 2,934 tl'Sll. t0 Ollb,83 .301'14 , 70fl , 1Pl3 
51 2.968 1383~0111 1115:e1 ~ 301111 .e1e .125 
52 3;rn1 11111:10 4211~53 ;1u6 ~888 , \46 
53 3. il!Qll 1001,ee 1133~53 I !AA? ,qu , 1 &7 so 3.t56 1471.BA 1102.23 .lflfl6 ,950 .187 
55 3,221 150C'l;e.0 1151; 1!3 
56 1.2111 1521.',70 1159.53 
57 3,3116 ·155e, ~ur 1168~33 
58 3,llti' 15117,llA 1177.13 
5" 3,073 1616,0llJ 486~13 
6ll 3,537 U.115.70 n5 .13 
u 3~61111 u111;1e 503~83 
62 3,663 11111,ee 512,73 
63 3, 726 1733,BI! 521~83 
6Q 3,789 111>2,10 531!,83 
65 3~852 17111,10 5H~23 
00 3,'915 1 e2e., ie 51l7,83 
67 3, 1ne 1809,!B 556,61 
68 11,3112 111111,71! 56'.i, 73 
6'9 .a. 1 ~5 l'9A7,9111 574,63 
711 11,lf•" 1937,20 583,43 
71 11,231 1965;91' '592~03 
72 11,21111 1•115,1111 6111!, fi3 
73 ll,357 20211,10 60'9,23 
74 11,112a 2053, ii! 617,93 
75 11,083 20e2,20 626,63 
76 0,5011 2111'9' fill! 6311 '73 
77 11,605 21311,50 6113,33 
'78 11,668 2101,00 651,93 
711 4,731 21•0,110 660,113 
80 11,1•11 2225,30 6119 ,Ill! 
81 11,8511 22511;211 677.fil 
82 11.•t• 2282 190 fie II~ 13 
83 II, 9 8 I 2312,AB 6'911,73 
811 s,01111 2301"~'90 703~33 
85 5,107 2370, 10 112,03 
86 5, 171 231111,20 720, 73 
87 5,2311 24211,21'1 729,33 
88 5,2911 21151,00 737,83 
8'9 5,35'9 2118fipl'P1 71111~113 
'90 5,422 2514,llA 7511,'93 
STEAOY.STATE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 
SP!~ ~REAKTHRQUG~ <PORE VOLUME) 
365 
;n01 ~4'41\ ;207 
,30116 ,1101 ,221 
,3APl6 ,•ae ,2116 
.301117 ,•73 ,265 
; 3M8 ,he ~2113 
• 30G!9 ,•57 ,102 
;30M ,••o ,11• 
• 301'19 ,•a9 ,n1 
; 3011 ,ci9o ,1-;o 
• 3'12 1, Al'll ,372 
; 311111 •""~ , 111e , 30121 ,•74 , 005 
,1010 1,u2 r II 21 
, 3011 , .. ,, ,011 
,1012 ,978 ,115! 
.31112 ,•e11 ,11011 
;3012 t ,011 ,011 
I 31111 ,1179 ,see 
, 3011! l ,eu 1515 ,1010 I, Pl 16 ''529 
'3Pl0'9 •""3 ,so11 ,n"'" ,•111 ,s5e 
,101!8 ,•n 1512 , ;Sl'l 1'18 ,ri81 r511b 
, 30117 1,11111~ ,600 
• 31:Hl6 ,•76 , .. u 
;301'1fi I, 1'11!2 ,021 
,30011 l ~ Pl07 ,u I 
• 30A'5 1,006 ,6511 
; 31'1115 l ,ei11 ~667 
, 30eJ/l 
• "" 2 p681'1 , l~P!ll , .... ,6•3 
,1n11 1,005 ,706 
,1001 ,•62 t 7 I 9 
,31'11!3 1,1100 , 731 
,3002 l,P!U ,74/l 
... 
EXPERIMENT O<ISZOL 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOLUfllE VOLUME fl'UCTJONAL 
WUMSER VOLUMES ccq_ fCC) . fLO".I. ···--· .......... ··-·····-·· ····--····· ..•.....•• I .au l i ;3111 a;:n 
2 e33b u,u 16,•3 
3 .es• u,80 23, 73 
4 .fl79 o,u 30,11:-1 
5 .e•• s1,u n,n 
6 .11• 6J 1 1B o,u 
7 .t39 u,u se,53 
8 1 u0 ae•,2B 5'P .33· • ,ue H 1U Uj.13 u ~200 •• GB 70,93 
Sl .221 tlllli:H 77, 73 
12 • 2111 1u,u u,s1 
13 ,261 t2fl, :u 91,33 
14 ,2ll2 13e, ~" 911!,23 
15 • 302 1G'7 1 7A us, t3 
tf> ,321 1 s1,ui 11t.93 
17 ,343 sn.u ttlll:lll3 
'" .364 sh;8e 125~63 t• ,385 186 160 132.53 2e ,405 196, 11e 139~53 
21 • u 1 n 1,ee 1119, 73 
22 ~1162 125 11111 159. in 23 ,a•z 239 r 9B 169~93 
24 ,523 2511 r GB UA,1!13 
25 ,554 261i,S'll!I 190,13 
2b ,5115 21113,81!1 200.33 
27 ~·u 2•e,3e 2t0~53 
28 ,646 312,u 22111.63 
29 ,677 327' t l!l 23111~ 73 
3l" ~71118 3Gt 1 60 zu;.n 
31 • 738 35,.,efl 2s1,1113 
32 ,768 31e,2e 200,•3 
33 . .,.. 3811, 70 279.93 
34 ,829 n11,~0 280.93 
35 .eee 413."8 290~93 
STEADY.STATE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 














, '7l u 
,ns~ 
f '7t II 
• 71 ll 



















~ON~~NTRHlOt:' ~A~BDAJ . .........••• ······· lll~tllU ·;2~917 
, 11• •i,2111 




,5n , I 'PA 
,628 ,se" 
,6u ,11211 
,11u 15:s11 ,688 ,n9 
, 711! ,73:s 
, e u 1A2e 
'777 ,lifl2 




,865 t, 31 f. 
,A711l 1, 392 
,11e1 l p 1177 
1 925 s,ss7 
,967 1,635 
, •Ill 1,71!1• 




'•""' 2,9115 1,ee1 2, 106 
t ,"46 2,165 
,•es 2,223 
S1 1U!7 2,271i 
,lf9'9 2,334 
EXPERILtE~T OW6ZAQ 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TueE PORE VOL.IJM£ VOLUME FRACTtnNAL 
NU"' SER VOLIJ"4ES CCC> CCC> -.. ~LOW -····· •..•...•• ··-·····-·· --····---·· •.•.....•• I ,015 13;9p 7.24 :52A8 
2 ,350 3?;9e t7~1111 :sn1 
3 ,ne 52,lfl 21,1111 ; 5211'7 • • 131 11,~111 37. 411 ,52111 s , 173 111,s0 117~60 , 521'! 7 
6 ,215 111,u 57,711 ,s1&3 
7 ~257 Bl ,ae 67, 711 ,s1ss 
8 ,21111 I 5 Ir 31'1 77' 74 ,sin ., , 311 I t71, 21! n,s11 ,s113 
u ,3811 1111,30 U,64 , 511114 
11 ,426 n1,ae 107,39 ,s080 
12 ,4611 231,51" 117.111 15fl6.2 l3 ,511 251,55 126~A9 , 5flll4 
14 ,554 27 I 0 55 136,74 ,5036 
15 ,5116 2111 ;s5 10,1111 .51!25 
u ,638 311,45 156.tll ;5015 
t7 ,680 331,45 165~74 1 51!P.lll u I 721 35 t, 35 t75,211 ,49BB 
111 1765 371,35 185,u f OA 3 
29 ,ecn 1111,25 194.511 ,11972 
21 ~A58 11111,25 221~74 152811 22 ,1117 ljQ7,25 21111,111 ,s5e11 
23 ,1176 1175, 21'1 263,84 15552 211 1,036 Sl'la,10 277, 711 , 551111 
25 1,0116 53 l t 55 2111 .u 1 s11e1 
26 1.150 5511,05 31115; 64 ,sob? 
27 1. 213 see.,11111 1111,70 • 51148 
28 1,211 61G,u 333,Bll ;sou 
211 1. 3211 64t,7B 3117,69 , s111 e 
30 1, 387 u11, 30 361.BCJ '5111! 7 
31 1,11115 61J6, 611l 375 ~ 711 ,5395 
32 1 ,503 723,90 389,b9 ,S'3A3 
33 1,561 75t,35 1103,59 ,s372 
311 1,619 778,5111 1111,211. ,5360 
315 l ~677 ee5,11A 031,211 ,s352 
36 1. 735 !33,U 4115.311 ,s1u 
37 1,7113 Ul'l~BB 0511~111 ,5334 
38 1,851 eee, IS 1173,1!9 ,s121 
n 1,911111 1115,95 1187,011 ,s1u 
119 l,11611 11u,110 501~59 ,5311 
41 2,A29 u2,110 515~8G ,sn2 
42 2,089 1BBP.,9A 5211, 84 ,s2114 
43 2.148 te29 ,2e 5113,1111 ,5285 
44 2,20e 1es1,110 557.84 .5276 
115 2,268 1~85,se 571~74 ;s2u 
46 2,327 1113,6111 585.711 .5260 
STEAOY•STATE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 





tON~ENTFUp~N 1. Al~BDA l 
-------······ . ...... e;e111e .; tel~ 285 
e f fllllPI •S,llA! 
", 1110111 .3,1155 
e, 1111ui1 •3, 186 
9 r IUllfl! ·•2,61111 
e,111011 •2,34111 
0pA011l -2,e81 
OJ,lllPll! • l r 868 
t,r41!llll •l,6111 
oi,11100 •I, 541 
111, HA •t,41P. 
111, eBf! •t ,n5 
111,lllAI" ~1,tn 
B,0111111 •t, tlllt 
e, 0ee •tJilllA 
e, 11111111 .,11112 
. e,900 •I 8 'l'I 
e,ee0 • 1 8Bb 
",fl'"' .;1115 ~,e0A !p6~8 
e ,1H1111 .,624 
e,ee1o1 .,5s11 
111,ee11 •p491'! 
111, 1!00 .,112~ 
e,oi111111 ., 371 
A190C'I .,3u 
r l!I! I .,2611 
,e15 .,221 
,1112 ., I 7b 




,sn , llJ21 
,746 ,e56 
,884 t 0111'1 
, 1136 ,123 
,96b ,1s5 .,. 
1,Ae9 , 186 
, 11111! ,217 
,9119 ,2117 
,995 ,277 





TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOLUt1E VOLIJME 
NUlllBER VDLUHES (C~). ~CC) . •••••• ····----- ·····-····· •••·•·····• 1 ,1'105 o·se 2~52 
2 ,l"t9 11:90 6,62 
l ,an 23,38 111,92 
II ,059 32,9B 15,112 
s 1 Cll'B 02,50 20, fl2 • .1 P.0 52,31!1 24,1'2 7 , 121 62,ee 29.52 
I ,102 11,n 33~52 
9 ,162 L't,'7el 311.32 
u 1 \83 91,511l 43~1'12 
11 ,2£14 tPl ,30 11'7. 82 
12 ,225 111,oe s2.e2 
u ,201> 121,s0 57~92 
14 ,268 u1,oe 62,82 
15 ,21'9 141 , Jiil 67,72 
u ,310 151.1e 72.'72 
17 ~331 161~20 77~ 72 
18 ,352 171; 211! 82,82 
19 ~ 3'73 us ,2e 87 ,a2 
21!! ,394 19 t, 31! 92.82 
21 ,1116 21'11,ae 98~B2 
21 • 11'57 211,u1 1n.11 
23 ,1158 221,ui 111111~32 
211 1 G79 211,SEI 1 u,111 
25 151'11 2111, e.e st8,67 
2f> ,522 25t,s5 121,112 
2'7 ,543 261,ss 12&,9? 
28 ,564 2'71,55 133,97 
2'> ,585 2as.s5· 139.12 
STEADV•STATE PHASE FRAr.TlON•L FLOW 
5111• BREAKTHROUGH f PORE VOLUH[) 
368 
fRACTtONAL NORHALUED 
fLQ~- c~~~P'T~• J!ON ~At'&DAt •......... . ..•.......•• . ...... 
; 561111! e;ul!I •l; 11 P ,on ,111111 •lrH9 
,11611? ,2n .,:n9 
,ue1 ,s51 , 1!'75 
,ant ,u1 ,n1 
, 11'7116 ,n8 ,u1 
.0761 , 813'7 ,us 
;un ,913 oe 
,11nlll , 9111 i:1n 
1 071'12 ,9113 l,no 
,11121 ,oe s ,ui1 
,0111 ,cin i,s25 
, 11767 ,960 l, 611P. 
,1111n ,960 t '748 
,0793 . ,9117 l,8s111 
.11806 ,973 lr947 
;11821 r966 2,011111 
,on11 p973 2,129 
,oeo1 l,fllt 2,215 
1u52 ,9811 2,n, 
,4867 1,11113 2,381'1 
,u11e 1,11122 2,1158 
•""'3 ,995 2,s10 
,1191112 19U 2,u8 
, 11912 l, llllll3 2,u111 
,n22 1,e12 2, 75111 
,0929 , 9'71 2,11u 
,0111 1,11n 2;9a5 
.49111 1.11123 2,95C'I 
369 
EXPERIMENT 0flf7ZAO 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOLUME VOLU"4E FRACTIONAL NOIUULtzEn 
NUMBER VOLU"4ES CCC) .. ~CC) ~i:.ow ~ON~ENT~A.J!9':1 l-At48DAl ····-· ····---·· •..•......• ••.......•. . .•.•....• ··-··-······· ....... I 0009 11'50 6;23 ; n:n t11;ee111 ~lt ;1121 
2 o 11112 22:u u, t 3 , '73111111 ,eeei •5, 11811 
3 o1o1u 35,6A 26,33 , 73"7 A,111111111 .. 11, 1111 • 0 !11110 49,lA 36,73 ,11181 Pl,"'"" •3,3U 5 0 l t 8 6i',7A 111,23 , 7533 '1111!11! •2p86PJ 
6 ,147 h,311J 51,n ,75511 111, AAA •2,11116 
' o 170 1111,q0 67 ,83 ,7545 e,11100 -2,220 8 02111s 11113 r5F1 n,u , '549 11.1,Bee •2p8BP 
" 0233 1t'7,l0 88,43 ,7552 111,111011! •1 1811' ie 0262 llA, 7111 o, 'Pl ,1554 llJ,AAl!I •l ,6611 
11 0297 t 5P, 3111 t 13,51 ,'7554 ,11192 •t ,so u ,339 169, '70 t :»l',33 ,15u rHP •l ,3114 
t3 ,379 1118,80 1112~63 ,1555 e 1Hl'I •1,299 t4 oa2:a 20e,c111 157,23 ,7559 ,era111 •1,n2 
15 ,461 221.20 171, q3 • '756'7 er BAP .,,,ea 
16 ,501 246~5A 1e1,•n : '75@8 ", lllPIPJ •089£1 
1'7 0542 266, 10 201,83 ;15e5 01 He .;ee11 t8 ,592 2ci3,eP 222.63 :'7578 111, lllAllJ '!',714 
19 ,651 321, '7111 2113~'73 , '7576 e, eu '!'r614 
21'1 ~710 311ci,5e 2u, 73 ,'7575 ,1110p .,sh 
21 , na 1'7'7,9111 2Bo,23 115111 e,eee '!'rlllll 22 0 83" 41!6,AA 101,51 ,'7575 Brl'IAA .,:uis 
21 0889 434 •"" l28,9l ,'7579 111, 111111111 •,295 ?4 • 94 8 461, Bl'l 349,93 .7578 , 9llJ llJ .,23111 
25 1. 1111117 1191.11; 20 371:111 : 75'77 ,u1 '!p1U 
26 1,067 5tfl,50 393;01 ;1s11PJ ,156 •• 11 t 
27 1. 1?'7 546 1 2A 1113,93 ,1s1e , 31!13 ·~BS? 
28 1. t 115 573. &0 11311,1!3 .75@1 ,1113 •r""' 29 10243 61111 ~20 456,83 ;1599 , 68 ! ,1112 
3e 1,302 621'.,90 4'7~,43 , '7607 ,885 0B8!' 31 1,361 656 1 9A 49q~q3 , '7611 ,1177 ~132 
32 1,1123 61'.ll ,bl'I 521, 13 ,7612 t, 11106 , 175 
33 1 0 a1ci 713, 10 543,13 , '761 '7 t '0Pl2 ,2u 311 t,539 1111,20 5611,63 , 7618 1,1111 ,256 
35 1. 5'18 769,PI 585,93 1'76te 1,11111 ,2q4 36 1,657 796,fli!I U7~ 13 : 7619 l ,1U11'1 r3lP 
37 t.716 e211,9e 628,63 , '7621 9811 ,366 
lll 1.'7'76 853,11111 6119~4l ,76111 1 :eu ,uit 3q 1,835 e80,9e 6'7~,113 ,'7611 l,020 ,011 
llA 1. 8Clll 90P r 9B 691,63 , 7610 l, 1111!'7 '116'7 41 1.953 06,BB '7t6~13 , 7640 1, l!I t q ,n~ 
oz 2,1112 9u,ee '737,13 , '7641'1 ,1190 ,529 
03 2.011 119?,'70 758, 2l ,763~ s,es3 ,s511 u 2, 13,1 102e,oe '779,113 • '7637 1,012 ,see 
05 2.t9£1 sue,60 8A9,53 ;'76311 l ,1'123 ,u1 
116 2,24q 101e.,10 821 :u ,1033 ,993 r 611 Ii 
OT 2, 31'18 uc11,e0 8113,03 ,7631 1,lllAl ,,n 
48 2,368 tU?,90 11&11~23 • '7 6.29 1,u3 ,1u 
49 2,428 1101.10 88'i,8J ; 7629 t • 00'7 .726 SP 2,487 11llfl,S0 907,63 I 76391 1, 111011 ,1s2 
St 2,547 1111:s!! 92e: 1n • '7631'1 • 911111 • 777 
52 2,6Pb 124s:t.e 950: 33 : '7 6 '"' 1; BA! ~802 53 2,b66 12n; 10 971 ~43 :'7621 ,995 ;e26 
54 2. 720 111'12,211 91n:113 :'7621 ,'162 0850 
... 
55 2.71!b in111;110 111114~~3 
Sb 2~845 11~8, oe u3s;n 
57 20905 131!o 1 Slll USfl 1 43 
Sl' 2.•04 111111,3111 111177 .113 
59 3,023 l 4'12, 110 uo, n ., 3,M2 10111.2111 111•.93 
flt 3,1111 14'1!1 ~ee ltU~•3 
u 1 022a 1s2e.,2e 1102,33 
n 3,2U 1554,48 t 183,53 
611 3~319 1s112,2e un11,fll 
flS 3,378 Utl'I, lB 122s,13 
66 3,ol7 t 638 .1 e 12u. n 
STEADY•STATE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 
SP.~ BREAKTHROUGH CPORE VOLUME) 
370 
;7622 ; ... ;nc 
,"PD2t s,e21 ,e•1 
'7bl9 ,••6 ,•2111 
,76tl! s, '1107 ,•42 
, 7bt7 ,••fl '•u • 7018 tr l'IH ,•u 
; 7flt6 ,03 , ,1111117 
,uu r•H 1,e211 
'76111 t 1 1'121 ', eo 
r 7DIG ,•11• 1,111u 
, 7613 1,e11 1,ee• 
.7611 •••• t.tn 
EXPEqI'4ENT 011TZOL 
TOTAL PM&SE PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOLUME VOLUME FRACTIONAL 
NU"BEA V0LU11ES CCC J ccq ~LOW 
•••••• ••·•····· •···••···•• . .........• •........• 
l 0 91'2 s;ee • 55 
2 ,Ptl e 5e 2!25 
l 0 Cll25 s5:se 11.15 
II .aao 22;1e 5:•5 
5 ,9541 2~,•11 7~85 
6 ,eiti8 15,1ie •,25 
1 ,383 a2,ae 1111, 75 
~ • pq7 419.tll 12.15 
q • t t1 55~0 t3~•5 
se .1211 112,1e ss,115 
11 1 t41a 6',se 11,es 
u ,154 76 1 3B 18,65 
u ,u9 u,1111 2e;1s 
14 , SU ~9,91!1 2 2, ei; 
S5 ,S97 •1i,1e 21,75 
u ,112 . u1,5111 25.35 
17 ,2211 t t "'• 3"' 26~95 
18 ,241 117, u 2~,65 
S9 ,255 121,•e 3e,35 
20 ,2f>9 131'1,lil 31,95 
21 ,287 tllP,50 311.3'5 
22 ,3P8 I SP; 311! 311~75 
23 ,328 1s11,9e 18,95 
24 0 lG9 uci,1111 111, 15 
25 ,]f>9 s1ci,3e Gl,75 
26 ,390 1e~,ee Gf)~ 15 
2' • 11 ti!l s•e,10 118, 115 
28 1 a1a 21'!. 81'1 SCI!, 75 
29 ,asa 211;5e 52:•5 
lP ,1171 221,20 55.25 
31 • 119 l 2'\f>,el'I 57~115 
32 ,511 20,5a · 5'1,415 
31 ,512 2511, SB 61,85 
341 ,553 266. tl!I 611,25 
35 ,573 z1s;ee 0,55 
STEADYeST&TE PHASE FA&CTlONAL FLO~ 















































,5es ,su ,u., ,2111 
'742 t 111 G 
t TT S ,53q 
,eu ,652 ,n• ,1s6 
,•es ,es2 
,•21 9412 
,•1111 s !u,, 
.•113 I , 11116 
~957 s ~ 182 . ,•u 1,2s11 
,•3t t ,323 
,922 1,389 ,•u 1 ,au 
,•57 s,s511 
,06 s,n1 
,9f>9 s, 71fi 




,•u 2, 131 




EllPEllI '1F.NT 0•7ZOL 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOLUME VOLUME FRACTIONAL 
NU14BER VOLUMES CCC) ccq ~LOW ...... ······--· •··•·•····· ········-·· ·······--· l ,0P2 1; 81'J ;ss 
2 ,M 1 8 50 2,25 
3 ,Cll25 15:30 11. t 5 
a • ;4110 22~ P'l 5~95 
5 ,e51.1 211, 9QI 7~85 
6 .~08 35,e.e 9.25 
7 ,aa:s 112 t Ol!l 1111~75 
~ • l"ti7 QC'j, 1 l'J 12.35 
q , t 11 55~q0 13~95 
le , t2b 02,70 15,as 
l 1 .i11a 6Q 1 51'J 11,05 
12 ,l5Q 76.3~ se.6s 
ll ,169 83~l111 20~35 
l 11 ,183 119 ,91'J 22,05 
15 • 197 9b,7B 23,'75 
u ,212 103 1 5111 25.35 
17 ,22b l1A 1 3A 26~95 
18 • 2111 117,tl'l 28,olj 
19 ,255 123, qi') 10,35 
20 ,269 1311, 70 31,95 
21 ,287 lllP,50 lG 0 35 
22 0 3P8 ISP~lOJ 3b~75 
23 ,328 159,90 38.95 
211 • 3119 1 eri, 7"' G1~35 
25 ,369 1 Tri,31!l a3 0 71j 
26 ,390 1 e11, ee 116~15 
27 0 111a 1rie,30 118,115 
28 0 llli! 2eie .0111 511 ~ 75 
29 , 1153 211;50 52:qs 
li'I , 1171 221,20 55. 25 
31 ,11cn 2'\e 1 8A 57~115 32 • 511 211e.,50 5ri, 115 
33 ,532 25f>,ll'J 61,85 
311 ,553 266, ti'l 611,2'5 
35 ,573 275~81! u.ss 
STEAOY.ST4TE PMASE FRACTlO~AL FLO~ 








































~QN~HITRA!!ON ~AMBOAJ .............. ··-·-·· ; l'lelP. •6~P5ti 
t 0llJ ei .2,21s 




,set r 11 II ,u"' ,2111 
, '742 f 111 II 
, 771 ,539 
,e&7 ,652 
,e!q p 75f> 
,os ,es2 
,92! 91.12 
'9t/IQ t !e2e 
,9413 t. 1 lllb 
~95'7 1~182 
. ,q13 t,25Q 
,q31 t,323 




,tie9 l, 71 f, 
1 tiee 1. 792 ,o:s 1~116'1 
,Q96 1.9311 
,ti81 2~0'12 
, 9ti3 2,ee.7 
,9811 2, 131 
,9'i2 2,t9a 
1, 11127 2,255 
1,011e 2p315 
1 'I'll I 2, 370 
t .013 2.01 
f)PERI"4ENT 0"'8Z 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TUflE PORE Vl'lLUf.CE VOLl114E 
NUH(;ER VOLU14ES CCC> CCC> . •••••• ····--·-- ·-···---·-· .. •......... l • P. t ii 9;5@ 9:s0 
1 .035 23,3PI 23~3A 
3 0lH14 17,PP 
l7 ·""' II .11q3 SP,8~ 5111 081'1 
5 .122 u, 911J 611p9A 
6 .152 78.61'1 78.6111 
7 .t81 92'50 92:s0 
8 .21J 11"1>:00 1~6,aA 
9 0 2aa 12P r 10 120. 1111 
10 .269 s:n,u t 33:81'1 
tt .298 1117, SA 1117~5A 
12 .327 Ul ,11111 161,110 
13 .356 ns,111A 175.00 
l 11 ,38S see,ea teA~80 
IS • 4111 202,Tlll 2tll2,7111 
16 0 11a11 21f>,6A 21fl.6A 
l'7 0 u3 230 1SA 230:5A 
18 .5"2 2414, 1 A 2cu1~1111 
19 .531 257,9111 2c;T,90 
21' .501 27t 111A 271,8111 
21 .59:1 2e5 1 7~ 285,7111 
22 .ot9 21l9,50 299.5111 
23 06118 313 0 JA 313~ 31!1 
211 .1118 327~2'1 327~2111 
25 .71'17 34 I, PB 1111,0111 
26 • 736 3511.i-0 3511.81'1 
27 .766 368 ~ 6B 31111~611! 
ze .7q5 3112,11111 382,110 
29 08211 396,2C'J 3911.21'1 
39 .es! II t 111f1'10 1110:00 
31 ,882 1123,81'1 1123~110 
32 ,cn2 1111,10 437,7111 
33 • i;111 as1,f>lll 1151,61! 
311 .971 G6S 060 1165,&0 
35 10;,irn a1q;30 1179. 30 
36 1, 1'12q 493p I'll! 493,1'10 
37 l 005a SAb .Siil 5Cll6.l\lll 
311, 1. "117 521';70 s211:1111 
]CJ 1.111 534,60 534.6111 
41'1 1. !lib sa11,u 5118 •""' 
111 1.17& 562,51'1 562,SCll 
112 1.20s 576,50 5711.50 
113 1,235 5qn 13A 59A:3P. 411 1.21111 61'111. t0 6011~1111 
115 1,293 617, eA 6!7,~A 
116 1~322 631,90 631,90 
47 1. 352 . 6116,10 61111, 11! 
GI\ 1. 382 ti511,S0 f>Sll,M 
119 10a11 673,SQ! 673.5111 
STEAnV•STATE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 
so~ SPEA~TM~DUGM (PORE VOLUME) 
372 
FRACTIONAL NORMALIZED 
~LOW. . CONCE~T(UTIQN l.AHBDA! 
·····-·-·· .............. ··-···· l; 11101111'1 ~ee1 ·9~297 
t ,AIHIJA fl p lllAfl •11,86! 
l .RlllH 1.11111111 •l,11611 
i;00111111 1!1~ RlllPI •2,771'1 
t, 1110ACIJ "•""" •2,32! 1,111111111111 "•"'"' •2,806 1,0111Pe 0,llllllPI •t,7611 
1 ,1110111111 fl!, 1119111 • l r 56i-
t 1Al'IP10 111,01!1111 •1 ,11116 
11AAM. l'I, 1110111 •J,269 
1,00111111 e,1110111 •1, tU 
t 1flPlll0 fl r Al'JPJ •s,0111 
t,1'1000 e,ee111 ~,q117 
1,'11111111111 111,111111p .,861 
1, 8P'llll'I fl,llllllPI •,78? 
1. 001110 0,e1110 •p7il9 
1: 01111110 e,1100 !,u1 
l; PIP'AB e, 111110 .,57q 
! I fl!llllllPI ,ue '!',s2111 
11 Plllll!IA ,eea •,465 I , 1111110111 ,l'le5 .,1113 
l t 1111!1111(11 ,e12 •• 36"3 
t 1PlllAlll , 11121 -;117 11 AClllllA , 11131 !r272 
l r 00AA , 11151 •,229 
l. iH'JCHI •"'92 ".'t seq 
I; 900!0 , 1119 •rt 5P 
1r0(111111'1 ,211a -,112 
1.0!(11(110 ,n9 •,076 
l ;001111'1 ,11111 .;us 
s, 111(111119 ,112q .,01117 
1, 1110C'JC'J ,1a1 '11125 1. Cll(llAl'J ,801 ,e57 
1;u1110 ,qeq ,ee11, 
t 11110ffA ,8qei , 1111 
1,11101110 ,1115 , 1 llf> 
1,0111u ,962 , 1711 
t 111!i!lllA , 11611 ,202 l.01!PA , llflP ,2211 
l ;u0111 ,867 ,2ss 
1,111eri0 ,921 ,28P 
l 100BA , 9111(11 ,106 
t 10AIHI 191'12 133P l , l'ICllllll'f ,91'111 ,1s11 
t, lllAA0 I , 111l0 ,177 
t, l'IPIPIA t ,A 11 '110(11 
1,11111100 .994 ,1123 
1, (110111111 ,9118 , 4115 
1.00110 t.0311 .11&6 
[ICPERt"l.ENT M01 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOLUME VOLUME FIUCTtONAL 
lijUMBER V0LtJ"1ES ccp. CCC) fl OW -·-··· ····-···· •.•••.....• ········-·· . ......... 1 .et6 IG~ 7B 111~70 
2 .nos 1111,u 1111,u 
3 .a83 47,"" GT r al'I 
4 • 1 t Cl 6a,s0 u,ee 
'5 .15s s2, te 82, 11! 
6 • t <12 cici,20 CICl 0 21'1 
7 .ne 116,70 116~ '" e .21111 133, 10 f33,t0 
q ,2q1 147,te 1Q.,,1 P. 
10 , 327 162,JA 162. 30 
11 • 362 llll' 1 1 A 189~1111 
12 1 4A1 1Cl8.6B sqe.u 
13 ,QQi! 21'1~61'1 2t'l,6P 
p1 , 1181 236,~0 236,61'1 
15 • 'i?l 255,61'1 255,60 
u • 5!il 2111 0 1ia 2711.60 
t., • !tl'l 1 2Cl3~60 2'i3~61'l 
te ,6112 312;7li! 312~70 
10 0 6112 33t,8A '331 0 8A 
2'4 1 723 351;00 351; 1'10 
21 • 763 JTe,20 371'1,2111 
n • 811111 38<1.60 311'i.61'l 
23 ,eas 111'11!;1!1'1 1108~8111 
24 ,8116 11211,20 1128 ,2P.1 
25 0 1n1 11111,111 4117,70 
26 ,q68 4167,2A 11&7 ,21'1 
27 l 1 :i!A9 4116,aA 1186,11111 
2ll l, 1'1'50 SAS,60 5il5,60I 
2«1 I , ilCI l 525, 111 525~ t"' 
311 l,t32 511£1 5111 51111,sA 
31 1,173 563'q"· 563,CIPI 
32 I I 2 l'I 5113: all 563,110 
33 1,255 61'12,80 602,llA 
34 1,296 622,391 622,3111 
35 1. 338 641,80 64 t, llA 
36 t,3'79 6t> t f llA 661.41'1 
37 t, 1121 6@t,tl'I 681~11'1 
38 1~062 7flP,6A 700.61'1 
3q t,'5A3 12e.2e 72A:cl'l 
ae l,5115 13q~s0 73<1~80 
STEAnY.sTATE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 





t 111101H'I 11 CllAlllA 
1,11101110 
















t, ""'"'" 1,11101'10 
t 1 1'll!IOIA 
1,0111rn 

















111,000 •t ,876 
0,0e0 •t ,6411 
1!,AAe. •t,115<1 





0,111111111 ~. 7711 
e,111ee •,681'. 
m,11100 •,61 l'I 
· ,eee ·~5le 
111;AAP -~011 
,002 ·• ,11011 
,1111114 .;.; 35111 
'llJf)q '!' 1 2CIG 
'fl l Cl .,2112 
,0117 !pl<l2 





, 7113 , 96'1 
,e113 ,ut 
,en '137 
,ci22 , 171 
,ci111 ,2e5 
,cieq ,2n 
1, 015 ,26q 
,qRt ,30p, 
qci4 




TOTAL PtiASE PM A Sf 
TUFIE PORE VOLlt"4E VOLUME FRACTIONAL 
"IU"'P.ER VCILLtHES CCC) CCC) .. fl OW -··--· ········- ..•..•..•.. . ........•• . .•....... t .018 u:110 12. 62 
2 .355 3s;2e 26~02 
3 .aqs Sll 15" 111, 72 
4 .130 13,ee 56.t2 
5 ,177 q3 t 01'1 70~82 
" .211 112, 3111 85 52 7 • 2'58 n1 ,5e t '!I!~ 22 
e .2qq t5P,oA 1111~82 
q .:n11 t7A ,00 12q,112 
11'1 • 311~ 1e11,n 11111. 82 
11 • 112 t 21'18 ,se loA,02 
12 ,1162 227, 71! t7S, 7i' 
13 ,5~2 2116, 91'1 191.112 
l II ,5113 266 1 3A 2P.b~lll2 
15 ,584 285,521 221,112 
16 ,625 3ea ,11e 236, 1? 
17 ,666 3211, 1'! 251'1, 72 
18 • 71'1b 3113,ue 2&5,32 
19 ~747 3'>2 180 280,112 
2a .788 1112,10 2115,12 
21 ,829 a1111,5P. 311'1, 12 
22 • 870 1121,00 324,62 
23 ,q12 llllr 1 llA 33"1,52 2a ,1152 '159,60 353.82 
25 ,9113 41e:qe 3611~22 
26 t,0311 llllE' 1 30 383;22 
27 t. Cl75 517,70 H8,32 
28 1 • 11 b 537.10 1113,72 
29 1,157 ssc;se 0211~22 
31' 11 I QB 575,81! 11111,22 
31 1. 23q 5q11,8e 1157,82 
32 1,2711 6t11, 1'!0 1172.P2 
H 1. 320 633,10 11ac:e2 
311 1,36ta 652~30 s01:s2 
35 I 1 11 ::q 671,110 516~i!? 
3b t • 4111 bqi:i,se 531,02 
37 1 .11 •11 7011. 10 5115, 7? 
38 t,523 727,70 5b0, 112 
3q 1~563 711t-, 80 575, H 
41' 1. b!!l 1 765,110 5110.12 
a 1 1 1 601 71!5;tA 635; 12 
112 I 1 ol\2 eA11 1 10 uq,s2 43 1,721 822 1 bA f.311,112 4a 1,101 eo1,fiPJ 64q~32 
45 1~8Pl 800,6111 6011: 22 
STEAOY•STtTE PHASE FR•CTIONAL FLOW 




















































HlBOA! •...•......•• ··-···· ~e2e -e~ese 
rBAll .11,035 
, 01113 •3,2511 
,111:,i •2,622 
t A0f! -2,211 
, Ill I"! •1,1113 
f Al! I •1,682 
, lllll0 •t ,n5 
Ar AlllFI •1,33rl 
, 1111! 1 ~1,2ea 
0,u111 •1,0116 
I! p AllP. .,9e3 
'1!1'11 • , 1111"1 
Arll!IHI .,8e5 
•"'"'1 •• 121 
A,1'11110 •r656 
~11100 .,seq 
"'. C!ll!P, .,527 
, 1111!0 .,116"1 
'llll!Q .,a1s 
r AU ~.363 




1 A56 ., 111111 
, 138 • r 10! I 
.215 .,06ll 
~427 .,li!211 
,51q 1 0P7 
,b2111 ,011p 
,621 ,en 
,1127 1 t Pll 
,q1e , 13ll 
,q711 , 163 
,qf>q ,lq2 
,11111 ~ 21 Cl 
1,oiu ,246 
1,1n0 ,212 
1,PJ03 • 2ql! 
1.005 ~323 
t 1 1!l0A ~3118 
1q1e ,371 
t,AAll ,3q5 
t,028 , a 111 
375 
ExPERJHENT M02P•RT 
TOTAL PHA5E PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOLUME VOLIJHE FRACTIONAL NOR14ALIZED 
NUMRER VOLUMES CCC) CCC) ~LOW ~ON~ENTR~tyON t.AMBOA I ··-··· ····--··· ·--··-·--·· ····-···-·- ·-·····-·· ····------··· ··-·--· l ,1!118 u:eei 12:62 ; 75 I" 0~AAA ·6~145 
2 ,ASS 35~21'1 26,112 ,75"'7 C11 0 0AP •3,31'1U 
3 ,1.'195 Su ,511' 111 , '7 ;:> ,7656 Arl'!PIP •2,3bl 
II ,oe. n,ee S6.12 , Hes e, 1110"' •1,8113 
s I 1 '77 93,PPI TA~ II?. , 7616 , BlllS • 1 r SP!! 
6 ,217 11i',391 8S,52 1HI6 oi,000 •1,2119 ., .2s~ 131. 50 10111~22 ,7622 ,0eis •I, 1!150 
e ,2119 1 'SP~ bl!I 1 111 ~II?. .'1624 e, eAe .,see 
II ,339 171',2'0 tc!9,•n ;76113 '11136 ., 7Slll 
11'1 ,383 tl19,31! 1411,82 .76SI , A4S •,6211 
11 ,1121 21.'P t 5ll! I 6PI, 1'12 : '7b7'5 ,1!79 '!'r523 
12 ~462 227, 71!1 17'5, 72 ; 7717 ,117 .,1129 
13 I '5A2 2116,90 191,112 , 7753 , 1211 .,3113 
111 ,543 266, 31'1 206,A2 ,1737 ,231 .,2611 
1 '5 I SP,Q 2es,50 221,112 , 7756 ,255 •,191 
16 ,625 31'111,83 236.12 • '7747 ,338 .• , 123 
17 ,660 3211: 10 250: n :7736 :1169 .:Au 
ti! I 'fl!i6 3113: '10 265:32 ; 7726 ~'500 Pl ~APIP. 
I C'i 1 7117 362;eP1 2110:112 , 772C'i ''5311 ,056 
2P. ,788 382.10 2115,12 f 77211 ,71? '1 11'1 
21 ,829 111'1I~50 31A,12 , 77211 '729 , 161 
22 ,1171.'1 '121, 0111 324,62 .7711 ,1116 ,21HI 
23 ,912 llllf!, 110 339~52 ;77M ,695 ;2s6 
211 ,952 aS9 1 60 353,112 , 7699 , '16C'i ,300 
25 993 llH, 91'1 368~2?. '76119 ''1111 I 311?. 
26 1: 1!1311 4911, 31.'1 Hl,22 ,7691 ,7118 1383 27 1,075 517 p 71!1 3911,32 : 76911 '1141'1 ,11?3 
28 1. 116 5n,10 1113~ 72 ,77Pl3 ,e11 ;116? 
29 1,157 SSb, 50 112e.22 .T61i5 ,924 ,n9 
3A 1.198 575; 81!1 11113:22 : '16911 ,876 '53-; 
31 1,239 51111. 81!1 1157,82 ; '16'H , 902 ,569 
32 1,279 ua,rrn 1112,rn , 76118 ,707 , 61!13 
33 1, 323 633,10 1186,82 I 7690 ,936 ,635 
311 1. 360 65?,31!1 51.'11~52 , 76139 198! ,667 35 1 • 111''1 6'11,110 516,?2 ,7689 , l'i11e 1b9e 36 1 .11111 690,5e 511,112 f 7696 1.012 , 728 
37 1, 11~1 7~C'i, 1 A 5115,72 ,769b 1 ~ A6! ,757 
3~ l, 52i'! 727 t 'TA su.112 .7701 ,921 • 7'lf.. 
39 1,5b0 Tll6,B0 575:l? ; 77911 ,986 ; 81! 
llA 1. 6rl 1 '765 1 8111 590~12 , 770b 1 9TCI ,e111 
Ill 1. 6111 7~5, 10 us, 32 • 7710 1,01115 ,e611 
112 1.6~2 sea,10 619,82 ;1111e t ,eia ,1195 
113 1. 721 ~22,6P b311~112 , 7712 ,96111 ~921 
1111 1,1e1 ea1,e.A 6'19,32 ,1115 t, All! , 9116 
II~ 1 I BPI 1 8bP,60 t.611,22 • 7718 t,A3t ,971 
STEADY•STATE Pt;AS~ FRACTIONAL FLOW .7719 
Sil• BREAKTl1ROUGH (PORE VOLUME) .7AbQ 
fXPERJMEl-IT 1'102UP 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TUl'IE PORE VOLltME VOLUME 
1.!L•01AER VOLU,.ES CCC) CCC) -····- --···--·- ·-·····---· ··--···--·· 1 ,018 ti.: 80 ". 111 
2 ,055 35;20 !~711 
3 , aq5 'ill ,50 12;7e 
Q • t3b 73,80 17,U 
5 ,177 q3,01'1 22~111 
6 ~217 112,30 2b,7t. 
7 ,258 13t,50 3t,28 
8 ,2qq t 50 ,b:.i 35,78 
q • 33q 110,0111 Q0,All 
1 IJ • ll\ ;i 111q, 3"11 u,c8 
11 , 11C1 2llle,5R 11e,a11 
12 ~Gb2 227, 70 5t,q8 
ll • 51112 2116,q0 55:a8 
111 ,503 2bb ~lA u,28 
15 , S Pi II 285,50 64,All 
lb ,625 31111~81'1 fi8,b8 
17 ~66b H11,1111 73,311 
18 ,70b 3113,ae 78,1'18 
lq '71l 7 H2,60 e2:311 
20 ,788 3112,10 86~q11 
21 ,82'i 1101;50 qi~ 311 
22 , 117"" 1121 ,~0 qfi,38 
23 ,q12 11110,110 100,r.11 
24 ,q5z 1151f,6A 105, 78 
25 ,qq3 117!;91'1 111'1~ 68 
26 1,P3ll 11q8,30 115, BP. 
27 l. 2'75 517,70 119. 3P. 
28 1 , I 1 b 537,11'1 123,31\ 
2Q t,157 ss";s0 1211~21\ 
30 I, t q5 51s,110 132,511 
31 1.2~q sci a, Bt'l 136~98 
32 I, 27«1 b tu,"'" 1111,98 
33 1,32J fi33, 10 I U6, 2~ 
3a 1,lba b'S2 f 3A 151'1, 71\ 
35 1,a01 671,110 155 ~ 111 
36 1,001 6CIP~5A 15fl,All 
37 t,as1 71'1q, t 11 11>3,38 
3~ 1,52~ 727,70 !fi7~2B 
39 1, Sc.a 7111>,e0 171, Ill\ 
4l' t~6P1 765,80 175.611 
111 t,601 785, 11'1 171f~71\ 
42 1. 6112 e1111, t 0 t 811, 211 
03 1,721 @22,611 t llll, 18 
llG 1.761 11111 ~bl'! 1q2~211 
115 1 , B '1 I 8bP,60 1qb~38 
STEADY•STATE PHASF FRACTIONAL FLOW 
5'1' BREAKTH~OUGH (PORE VOLUME) I 
376 
FRACT!ONAL NnRMAlI7ED 
.. fLO~ ~ON~ENT~•rtoN l:AMF!l:)A 1 ........... ····------··· ··-···· :24116 l'I ~ l'ICllP •6~n7 
:24193 BpP.JAA •3,n~ 
; l!!411 I!, 1110111 •2, 3311 
1231>5 ,R06 •1,11n 
1 2384 ,0011 •1,482 
,231111 Ar 1'101'1 •l,23t 
,237~ ", 1111'10 •1,1n11 
.2376 e,BAA '!'1872 
;2357 ,1111q •,7311 
,n11q ,0511 • ~ b 1 ll 
,2325 ,0es •,51'18 
.2283 • 1111 !r a 14 
;2247 , 145 .,]2P. 
,22111 ,22q -~211q 
.22ll4 ,242 ., t 7ft 
;na;1 ;355 •,11'18 
,221111 ,38~ .,0115 
,22111 ,1531> • "'15 
.2Z7l ,1>52 ;011 
:2276 r 71 II , 125 
;z27t. , 71!1f ,175 
,22119 ,751 ,22a 
,22q1 ,7fill ,211 
.23AI , 1121'1 • 31 '5 
: 2311 ;825 p357 
;2]111q '1111 ,3qq 
,231'1b ,Me , 113e 
.221f7 ,q11q , 1177 
;231'15 ;q35 '15 \ll 
,231'12 ,ci31 ,s5P. 
, 231'13 1,"' 16 ,5e5 
,2312 •"q2 , "1 e 
, 2310 ,qq2 ,651 
,2311 l ,1110111 ,6!3 
, 2311 ,«146 '7 lG 
.231'1Q 1 ,11115 ,711Q 
;23All 1," t 5 • 77~ 
,22qci ,lf25 ~SA I 
,2?96 1,111q ,11211 
r22'1Q 1,021> ,es7 
,22q0 1,013 ,eea 
,22q2 1, 1!31 • 911 
.2288 1,003 ,937 
;22es ,9n ,qfi2 




TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TU~E POPE VCILL!M£ VOL II HE 
~UMBER VOLU"'ES CCC> ccq -...... 
··-··---- ····------- ··---·-···· t 1 1111~ q: S0 4~41· 
i! ,J40 2e;5e 15,u 
3 ,381 a1,qei i!G p 116 
" • 122 67,llA n, 76 5 ,u3 116,81!1 4Gpl6 
6 ,211141 t 1116 rt A 53,116 
7 ,211s !25,5111 63,36 
8 ,2110 t"s,ee 75.46 • ,327 1u,110 · fl5~86 18 ,369 1111,110 CJu,56 
ti ~at C! 2113,5111 103,116 
ti! ,451 223, tl'I lt" ~ 76 
l3 ,4113 2112,1111 125,26 
14 ,5311 261,CIB 136,56 
15 ,'575 2e1,2e 1117,76 
16 .us 3AA,2A 158,06 
17 ,656 31Cl~ae 107 ~ 76 
18 ,61io 338;se 176~86 
111 • 736 1s1,ae 186,66 
2111 • 777 376, 40 1117,66 
21 ,817 3C15,u 207~'56 
22 ~!57 au,50 216.56 
23 ,887 1124 '(11111 220~56 
211 ,1117 114?, 70 22Cl,116 
25 ,li57 01,1111 2311, ,,, 
2b 111110 ae111, t e 24",56 
27 1,036 OClll r 1!10 2511~26 
2e t. i!76 5t8,00 2bll,86 
211 1, ttb 537,Plll 277,llb 
3111 lo 1 '57 556,i!!lll 28b.7b 
31 1,1118 515,ee 21i5~86 
l? l I 2311 595,111!1 10G,6b 
33 1,281 611lf1ifl 313. 46 
311 t, 122 u11,5e 321~06 
35 1.1u 653 1Bfl 333.U Jb l 1Gll!Q 673,4111 1111:"1> 
37 1,11e10 6fl3 1 5l'I 3511~66 38 l,11811 713.ll'I 365, Bb 
Jfl 1~531 713~30 377,56 
u 1,573 753,30 388:46 
41 1,btS 773, 30 111e:26 
112 1,658 7113,50 407 ~ 36 
Ill 1,11111 813,oA 1115:16 
"" 1. 703 833,flB 1125~16 115 1,786 e'51,11111 436,56 
116 1,829 8111, le 4117,86 
QT 1,871 8114,30 llbC!l,2b 
118 1. q 1 :i q10,5e 1171,Tb 
49 1,1157 Cl35.et0 482,lb 
STE£DY•STATE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 
5~~ BREAKT~POUGH (PORE VOLUME) 
, .. 
377 
F'RACTI ONAL tlOIUULIZED 
fLOW ~9N~ENTRATfON bAMBn4! 
···-······ ·········---· -·-···· ;0116 lll~AAPI ~12~387 
,s1u e, e111111 •S,•Te 
,ssois A 0 llll!ll!l •a;111'1 
,51'11118 . "'"" •l,217 
,st u e:ABlll •2,6118 
, 51!116 111, 111111111 •2,3311 
,s0u e,e111111 •2,867 
,s2111a 1,1111'10t •t ,81111 
, 52?.l , 81111!1 ·•tpbTI! 
,sr112 111,0111111 •t,51CI 
151111111 ,All2 •1,387 
.5taa , 111111(11 -1.212 
;5161 ,111e2 •1 1 1'iCI 
1 52ta A,1111'1111 •1 rl'l'1'7 
,52511 e,AAlll !1Clllll 
15265 pAAlll •rCllCI 
.5252 , CllAl!l •,8411 
;sz;i5 r lllA t ·•~TU 
,5221 ,111111A .,12a 
,511H ,01113 •,668 
,s21111 'Ali! 1 •,61'i 
152211 ,Ht •,565 ,5202 e,ARA -~5211 
,s111a ,e1112 •r4Cl5 
,s1112 , 1111! 1 .,1151 
:5177 PlpAl!llll .,au 
,51115 e,He •,lTA 
,51cu1 '•'"'"' ~,331 ,51711 , 1119111 •,2114 
15151> e,11J111111 •,258 
,51111 ,flA6 -~223 
,5117 ,lll24 ·•, 18CI 
15098 ,e52 ., 156 
1SPCl1 ,ua .,1211 ,51'19b ,ta! .,e113 
.5106 ,256 •,Pl61l 
;51 ta ,110 '!',cna 
.5129 ,1111 .,111PJ5 
;511111 ,5115 ,022 
15157 ,'7ACI ,1115p 
15t5A ,821 , lll7 6 
,51311 1862 • 11112 
'511115 ,9311! , 1211 
,51cn ,111>3 ,152 
,s112 ,ciae , 177 
,s1211 r116b , 2l'I 1 
,5147 t, 055 ,1211 
, 'it 511 11 Alt , 2117 
.515b 1, I! 17 ,269 
EkPEKIM£'.T M03PU1T 
TCITAL PHASE PHASE 
TIJH PORE VOLU"4E YOLIJ,..E FRACTIONAL 
NU"l@ER VOLl1MES CCC) CCC) f LOW ...... ·--·---·· ----······· ·--·-···-·· ·-------·· I I 21 ! I:! 9. I"' 11,11e 
2 I ;IQlJ 2~ !s"' 15,lb 
3 ~081 117 ,•HI 2ll.Qb 
a ,122 b7 ;1111 33, 76 
5 , 1,,3 8&,811 "", 36 
" I 21'ili 11•1>, 11' 53,111> 7 ,2115 !25,5A bl.lb 
8 ,286 t 115;('10 75~ll6 
q ,327 100,110 115.116 
I"' ,369 1e3,q0 'HI :so 
11 • 1110 21'13,50 I i'l3, lln 
12 , 1151 ?23,t0 1111.10 
13 ,oC>3 2a2,n1 t2'5~2o 
111 • S'\41 21>1, 90 13b,S6 
15 ,S7S 2111,20 147,70 
16 ,&1S 31'10,20 IS8,06 
17 ,&So 319:411 167,70 
18 ,696 3311;s0 1n.:e6 
19 I 7'\b 3'57, 00 186:66 
2P. ,777 :P6,ll0 197~66 
21 • 817 HS, a0 2'17 ''56 
22 ,857 lllll,50 21&.56 
23 • 8ll7 llilll: A0 220:so 
211 ,C> 17 1102 ~ 70 229~96 
2S ,flS7 4161,30 239,06 
26 ,9C>o 1181'1' 10 2118:so 
27 1. il3b llC>9, l'l'l 2'!iC>.26 
28 1. "1b 51e~a0 2oa:8f. 
2Q 1,t I b 537 ·"'"' ?.77: 80 3P 1,157 sso~2e 286~7b 
31 !,!C>8 575,llA 2C>S,8b 
32 1,239 '595 ~llil 301l~H 
33 1. 281 b 1 a, C>l'I 311,llo 
311 1,322 6311,50 323~Plb 
35 1,lb3 &53,80 333. lb 
lb 1, II All &7J,ll0 '.\ll3~8b 
37 1, 11110 bC>J~5A 3'511~1>6 
38 1. il!\9 713,30 '30'5 ,so 
3q 1.531 7'33 ~ 30 377,Sb 
QA l. '57 3 7S3,30 3138, 116 
4 l 1,615 773, 30 J98,2b 
42 1,&S8 793,'50 1rn1:10 
43 1. 71'1 I 1113;11~ 415~31> 
114 1,7113 1133,&0 ll2'5.-3& 
45 1. 7!6 ll'53, 110 11311,'Sn 
46 1,!29 8711,1~ 447,86 
GT 1,871 89ll, 3"' tl6PI, 2b 
II!! 1,914 91IJ,511 1111,10 
,oq 1,C>S7 •ns,00 1182. Pio 
STEAflY•ST ATE PHHE FR•CTIONAI FLOW 





, c; J 1'15 
r 5Allll 










































, '51 Q7 









,ee 1 ·2~096 
l'lp lllAl'I •lj811o 
, II All •1,5A~ 
111, A I'll'! •t,23ll 
l'l, A0P • J .1'12ll 
e ~AP.fl -;1152 
p A1'16 •• 71'18 
p 111I6 • ~ 5110 
,11111 • , 111" 
,103 ' •• 37S 
, 11 8 -~286 




~'525 p l'loP 




~ 733 • 30ll 
,812 '337 
, 779 , 381'1 
,C>e11 ,1122 
• bllF. ,u&2 
~8ll5 , SOI I 
,921 • SH 
,9111 ,576 
! , 193 ,612 





,BbA ~ 1112 
,eu '8113 
'116111 • 87 ll 





I , Al'I I 1, 011~ 
1, Ab?. I ~07? 
,C>56 1 'l'.)qfl ,q11q I , 12ll 
.896 I' l 1J9 
EXPERt"4fNT "IQ]IJF 
rnrn PHASE PHASE 
T LIPE PORE VOLlJMf VOLUME FIU!:TIONAL 
NUMBER VOLUMES c e e > CCC) f LOW -·-··· ·-------- ----------· ···------·- ···---···· 1 • 01 J t/; 11' 4~f>Q 
2 • &<l/l ~ 2E',s~ 13, 311 
3 • '1111 a1.q0 21.114 
a ,122 1.1;u0 '33:611 
5 , I b 3 116, es 42~1111 
b • ., (l lj lilt>. 1111 52.24 
7 ,245 125:5i! b2: ta 
'! ,286 1'15; Pei 611,5ll 
II ,327 I bu, u I! 711~54 
t I! ,3611 1113,qe 1111,311 
11 • Q 10 ?P-3 1 51! 1 l:'!A: ~II u , 1151 223,IS 1"11!, 3 Q 
13 , 11113 202,10 117, 411 
lll ,53'1 2ti1,ci0 125,311 
15 ,575 2111,20 133,llll 
16 ,615 3Ae,20 I II 2. I 4 
17 ,bSb 31II:4c:I 1s1 :f>a 
1 e ,bllb 331!,50 161. 611 
111 ~?lb 157~40 17A:74 
2A • 777 3111,aP. 178:74 
21 , 8 I 7 3115,uA 187, ea 
22 ,857 41". 50 1111.ciu 
23 • Ell'! 7 ll2ll ;0(1 203: IJ4 
24 • c;i 7 4112. 71'1 212,7ll 
25 ,1157 UI> I: 3111 222:2u 
26 ,llllb a110,1A 231~54 
27 I, (>136 IJQQ, '"'' 23'1,74 21' l 1 P76 511',f'I! 21111.111 
211 1, I 1 b s:n:o0 259,la 
30 1,157 55f: :2A. ?i>ll ~ 44 
31 t,1118 575~8111 21q,11u 
32 1,23Cil s11s,11e 29C!, 7 ll 
33 1,281 &t11,110 301.44 
34 1,322 6311,SA 311:u 
35 1, 31>3 653,80 320,64 
36 I, a 011 6H,u0 l211~511 
37 1. llll b &113. 51'1 3H.lla 
311 1, 1111 q 713 ~ 30 3117, /jQ 
3q 1,531 133,31'1 355,711 
4P 1,573 7'53,31'1 3bll ,All 
41 l,bt5 T73,3PI 375,~4 
ll2 1,658 7113,50 38&.14 
43 1. 7~1 el3:b0 39B:i!ll 
44 1. 7 03 a:n:60 401\: 211 
ll5 1,78b 853~110 417, 31J 
/lb 1.~211 8711,11'1 ll2b.2ll 
.Q7 1.~71 e11u,3111 C]ll: e11 
"" l, 1n II 111u,s0 /ju.,. 71J 1111 1,1157 1135, PA 1152. lllJ 
!TEAOY•STATE PHASE FRACTIONAi FLOW 
























































-----·--·--·· ····-·· ~A1:'!5 •11~51!3 
11, 001'! •a ,11011 
l'l, flP.P •2,63P. 
Br £111:'!1'1 •2pBAll 
0,1110111 •l pf> I II 
111, PIAA .. I' 3 3P. 
A p ASP •1r1?3 
, 01 '11 ~,qu@ 
,015 • , Ill!? 
,A3A •pb75 
,ABl'I ·,5611 
, '118tl • 1 1Jb4 
,tllb -~375 
, 1 6 I .,2c;13 
,205 ~,21q 
r32P •• 151 
• 41!4 .:ee1 
~4611 .;1121 
,s3u , (ll i?C'I 
,6M • 111112 
,1>65 , 133 
,154 '1'~ I 
~ 1130 ,216 
, II Ill • 21JC/ 
,11111 ~2112 
'110 ! • 333 
'743 ,373 
, Ill! I , "11 
,11311 • 41111 
,115& ~ 485 
I, 1'151 ,s21 
1, s21 ,ss1 







,1156 , 11c:iri 
,1135 ,837 
t ,11103 • 8b(I, 
1.11162 ~ 8113 
1, 1'1611 ~ 112PI 
,11c;10 ~1147 
I r AS I ,11n 
,11u5 ,111111 
,1110 1, 0211 
,lllJ3 I, 1!5A 
fllPERI'4Et~T M011LO 
TOTAL Pl"ASE PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOLUME VOLUME FRACTIONAL ~IORMALIZED 
NU" BER VOLUMES CCC) CCC> FLOW f:;9NCENT~•no~ l AM81lAI ...... 
·-·-----· ·-····----- ······---·· ·····---·· --------·-··· ·--·-·· I • ::i20 19;ao l: flt ;18q7 l'I ~ Al'!l'I 0:tA~36P 
2 ,OJU 31! 1 111~ 8~1'11 r2P63 0,001'1 .5,e211 
3 ,11'!3 se,10 12,31 ,2l'lq6 111, Al'll'! .4,39q 
a • 1116 111, 90 16.61 1211'!5 er OJl'll'I •3,62~ 
5 1 1•8 qq t IA 21'1~61 ,?nq l'l,Ml'I •3,123 
" ,231 "q, 115 211,61 ,206ill Fl r OJ01i1 •2,751' 7 • 2711 nq,65 28,CJI ,21'1711! e,OJ!!P •2~1178 
e ,317 15q,95 311, A I ,?126 A,AAl'I •2,253 
9 ,3b3 pq,95 3q ~ 51 ,?195 0, 1rn0 •2,0b7 
1n 1 111'2 2P0 1 15 115, s1 ,2nll 0,AAP •1,911'! 
11 , 11115 2iHI. 35 51'! ,6 I ,22q7 111,APP •t,773 
12 1 Qe8 211",ss 56 0 PI ,2328 l'l,OJ01!1 •1,652 
l'3 ,5'.'e 2M',41'5 61~31 12351l 111, 1'111!1!1 •1 1545 111 ,572 2flil, ll5 Mi,51 ,2111 p, I'll'!!! •I, llll9 
15 ,bl5 ll'l{l, 75 12.01 12Hll 0 11H!l'I •t,361 16 ,658 3?C',95 77 :1)1 .21118 I'! t l'!l'IA •1,2111 
17 • 7Cl1 lll 1~15 83: A I :2113! 0 t APP ·i;207 
11' • 7£1 Q 3bt.55 e8:A1 ; 211311 . OJ, A PIP •Ir I 311 
19 ,787 n1:115 11~. II I .211115 P., 1111'11'1 -1,073 
2il ,8'30 llP?.; 15 I Iii I: 81 ;25'32 0,00111 •1,013 
21 ,S73 ll.i!?,115 109:51 ,?592 l'!,01'!0 .,1157 
22 ,CJ16 u2, 75 116:61 ,26111 0 1 Clllll0 •,91'!11 
23 ,q5q 1161,15 122~81 ,26'52 Ill, llll'IP .,11s11 
211 I, 01112 11113, b5 128.111 ,2663 e, 1111'11'1 • , lllil6 
25 I, CJ115 5Cl41 1 ~5 1111,?l ,26b3 I!' 1!101'1 •,761 
cfl 1,388 524.25 1311.91 ,26'52 Ii!, 001'1 • , 7111 
27 1. 131 51111~55 1113~9! ,?6113 11,Al'IP •,677 
28 1,175 5b5,U5 11111.51 .261111 l'l,trnp - 16'37 2q 1,218 sa5;10 1su:11 ;2641 111, 1'11'11'1 .,sqq 
3:' 1,2b1 601-,10 151J:71 .2635 e. APll'I ·,563 
31 I 1 3:>4 626,63 164:111 ;2024 1'1, A0111 .,s28 
32 1. 3118 6G7 r l"OI · l e.o • 2 I ,2bt5 1'1,AAP. .,llqll 
33 1,3ql 667,tA t71l~Zt , 261 I "'• Oll'!l'I .,ao2 34 1,1133 681,20 179.61 12614 I! r l'IAl'I •,1131 35 1. ll76 707 r Ill! I ea, 71 ,2611 A,l'll'IP -~llA1 
lb 1,519 727, 81! 1811. 71 ,2607 e,Alll0 •,372 
37 1,561 701,00 1qa.111 ,2bCll6 e,1rn0 ~,340 
3~ I~ 6P3 767,60 1119.111 ,261'13 111,AlllP .,317 
311 I, bllb 787. q0 205:1111 ,26'2 A ,1'11111'1 •• 2qp 
Qt' 1, 68q 81"11; 3Cll 2All~71 ,zsqo ; 01'!1'1 -~2611 
Ill 1. 732 828 ,ee 2111,31 ,2s116 1 ACll7 -,239 42 1,776 5uq,3e 219.21 12581 ,0011 -,21 ll 113 1,819 8bq;5e 220:2i ,25711 ,02q .,1110 
Qll 1: 81',2 ~qp 1 a0 229:e1 ,2s81 ,056 •,lb" 
115 1. 111"6 qu,e111 235,!l , 25113 , 1'187 ~,1113 
116 11 quq CJ3t 1 ari 2111,21 ,25qpi , 11!16 • '121" 
ll7 1,11q3 95t,7~ 2116,51 ,2sq0 , 180 .• , 098 
118 2,!3'35 q11, 61'1 251,21 ,25115 ,22q .,011 
41q 2,['77 qql ,00 255,51 ,2577 ,281 • 1 056 SR 2,tt9. 11!1 I .30 2olll. 51 .2576 .11111 .,11130 
51 2,161 1A31:20 265.111 :2518 :112e •• 017 
52 2,204 11'151:21'1 271: t 6 :2579 : r; 1 I 'ee3 
53 2,21lb P 1 71 ~es 215:111 ~2575 ;sn r ,02? 
511 2,2ea !Aqlll,85 29~.86 :2575 .618 , 1'1110 
381 
55 i!~ '330 lttr;55 i!IH1;66 ;258t ;7u ~e5e 
56 z.112 t nr 1 55 i!9l,76 .i!5Q8 , '199 , lllfi 57 2.11111 usv,11111 i!99, 36 ;260i! ,~8'3 ,1!911 
5~ i!ollSb tt7P,3~ 3011.116 ,21-1112 •"89 , t It 
5CJ 2, llfl8 ttflr,25 3A9 0 lt ,2597 , CJl'lll ,12e 
6P. 2,5113 ti!lll.2111 313~ 36 ,?Sllfl ,CJse , t 115 
61 2,582 1230;1s 317:61 ,2se;i ,rae.5 , t 61 
bi! 2,628 1253.15 '3211.11 t 1 i!Sl\9 , CJ71l ,1H u 2,6711 1273~35 329,llt ,25117 l ,ru11 ,t96 
611 2,7t6 12ra1,115 3311,61 ,25e1 t, "t e ,212 
65 i!, 759 1313,75 334. 71 ,2511e. ,11116 ,2211 
66 2,80i! 1333, 75 3115~11 ,25117 ,1194 ,2113 
67 i!,!G.Q 1353 16P 1s0,11 ,2sflt •'"~ ,2s11 68 2,!!b t 173,SA 355,81 ,254111 t, 11119 ,273 
69 2,fl28 1393,115 363.116 ,25117 l, 023 ,288 
71'l 2,fl7i! 1413.40 364~71 0 i!SllA loAl5 ,31'1i! 
STFADY•STATE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW ,251\l 
SA~ BREAKTHROUGH (PORE VOLU~E) I i!.1CJ7fl 
EXPEQplE>IT "404PART 
TOTAL Pt<ASE 
TUBE PORE VOLll"E' 
.,U'46Er:: VOLU'"ES CCC) ------ ·-----·-· ·-···------1 '~?il Pl; 0"' 
2 • !'b 1 311, fl,(I! 
3 , 1Iii3 58: 7"' 
G ,146 711:q0 
5 , I BB llq ~ 1 ;> 
6 ,231 llQ,115 
7 ,27~ oci;6s 
e • 317 t'51l,Q5 
q 
1 Jf>(I 1H;11s 
ti' • 4112 2'11'', 1'5 
11 ~ IJIJ5 22P.~35 
12 ,ll88 211P,5S 
1l ,53~ 26111,115 
t O .sn . 2P.I•, ll5 
I '5 ,61S 3r111,1s 
16 ,658 '2P 1QS 
17 ,7~1 3111,15 
1 II • 711 !I 31.t ~55 
sq ,787 3e1,q5 
2" , e li! 11~2,15 
21 • 873 un,us 
22 ,lllb llll2,75 
23 ,1159 1163,15 
211 1. =lfl2 11113, bS 
2S 1. "'IJ 5 s1>.u ,~s 
26 1. il!l8 524,2S 
27 1.t31 5na,5s 
28 1,175 565,us 
29 1,2\8 s115,70 
3A 1,261 b(ifi. 10 
31 t 1 3lilll b26~fi0 
32 I, '31l 8 647 till! 
33 1,3Cll 6b7 1 1P1 
31.1 I, 4' 3 fi87,2A 
35 1, 117 ti 7r7, /JB 
36 !,StQ 727,80 
37 1,5bl 7117,bA 
'38 1. 6 %113 7b7, be 
311 l,bl.16 1e1,qp 
QA l,b89 [11'111: 3P 
a 1 t. 732 B2fl :110 
IJ2 1. 776 81lll~30 
113 1.~1q eE>q,5"' 
OQ 1,662 BqP.,110 
as 1,•;;•o en '1~ er-
lib 1 • q_a Q ll31, 4l! 
a7 1,qq3 llSt,71'1 
Ill\ 2, .. 35 1171,b0 
49 2. <177 qql,bWl 



















83, A I 
8p.:1'11 







138: 11 I 
l 43 ~ 9 I 
iuq.c;s 








I 9U 0 1\ t 















































, 2b 11 
1 26 Ill 


















CONCE'NTRATlc;'~ i,AMBDA J 
·------------ -------~flll2 ·5~753 
,016 •3, 1 A I 
, q(l!3 •2,23?. 
111 r Rtlllll •Ip 711fl 
"', "'"' p • 1, 11111 ,(1112 •I; 173 
I'!,'""' p . , '""~ 
I!•"'"'"' .,e21 ,ell!? ., f>llfi 
• 0!;;12 •,56q 
~A!6 • , 116/J 
,0s3 •,'.HI 






,638 , 11 p 
,a:n ,163 
, ll3(1! , 2111 
15112 ,262 
,6'32 ~ 31!11 
,752 ~3S3 
, llCIS ,3Cl6 
1, 1'157 • 1137 
,qeiii ~ 4 77 
,cn9 , 51 fi 
,cin ,s511 






1 r IHIT r7Bb 
, b81.1 ,Bib 
1, All I! ,e115 
,9117 • 87 u 
~ 75 I ~90? 
,912 ,113~ 
t, en ~q57 
1, AAq ,qea 
r llb I t ~ 01 P 
1 f AP\7 It P.36 
1, Pl0 I 1,0bl 
1. 1'130! 1. 081' 
I ,013 1 ~ I 1 A 
,1151 t, t 311 
1. 1'125 1.157 
383 
EXPERJ>1f:t-;T woauP 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOL ll'4E VOLUME F'RAt:TtONAL NOP14AL!?ED 
NL!'4PE~ VOL U~IE S CCC) CCC) ~LClW CQNCENTIU'rJOt_.1 \,l!:!BDA! ··-··· -···----- ·-····--··· ··-------·- ···---···· ············- ·····--1 • 1112 J 1q;110 1s:3q ; 1111'11 0; Clll'll'I -5~7211 
2 .ne1 111, 8Pi 1cii:1ci , H37 l'I, "lllll'I •3.111113 
3 .103 se,10 ae:H .HP,11 1'1 0 l'll'IP -2,211 
II • l ll b 7@,qlll b2:2q ; 711q5 CIJ ~I! 111111 •l,733 
5 ,!88 qq,10 18:11q 1H21 0,(l!CllP. •t ,lll'lb 
b .231 11 q, I.IS qa:1111 • ?qll(il f A"'?. .. 1,lb? 
7 • 2741 13q,es 11'".74 ; H30 ,002 .. ,q611 
~ .317 ssci,qs 12s:ci11 1 H11.1 Iii, 1'11'1111 .,eu., q ,lb<l pci, ci5 1a0;1111 ,781?5 'Clll'I?. •,b1b 
te 1 11r2 20n,1s ts11,u , 772b ,Alllq -,ssq 
I 1 • n115 221'1,35 1bCl,74 , 771'13 ,0211 .,1155 
12 • 1188 2111•, 55 1811,511 • 7b72 , 11157 .;3b\ 
13 .5~1'1 2bP,115 199,ta ;'7bllb , I 29 .. , 27f> 
\II ,572 2@r,115 213,ClQ , Tbi!q ,211 •'I q9 
IS ,bt5 3PP 1 75 na,111 , Tbl'lb ,3111 .,121 
I b .b58 l2P,Cl5 2111.111 .75112 , I.Ibo •,Plbl" 
17 ,701 311I:15 25e:111 :1s1i1 ; 51'12 :ei1'13 
18 • 71111 3bl~55 2n:s11 ;1sbb ,S8b ; 1'163 
19 .1n 3Bt 1 Cl5 288:s11 .7555 pb91> , 1 t q 
2P ,830 QP?,15 1111111, 34 ; 7Uf>8 '737 , 173 
21 .1113 1122,115 312,1111 ,1uP8 ,e12 ,223 
22 .91~ 11112, 75 32b,ltl • 13bb ,1133 ,212 
23 ,1159 1163~15 31111~ 311 ; 7348 ,1177 , 3111 
20 1.~~2 483,b5 3511.811 1 7B7 ,ci11b ,3b3 25 I• ;1115 5Pc 1P5 3b9,llll , 7337 1, l!l'IC) , II I'll-
2b I, '1118 s211,25 185, 311 , 7350 ,Cl9b 'ti II '1 
27 I, 131 s1111,55 ll00,bll • 735'7 ,ci12 ,u81 
2" 1. 175 5bs,u5 1115: 911 : 735b ,Clb3 .526 
29 1, 2 t 8 585, 71'1. 1131'1: qq ;1359 ~riri2 ~5bt1 
30 1,261 b0b,U1 lltJ6: 311 '73b5 1 f 01111(1 :61'11'1 
31 1,30Q 62b~bl!. 402;111 .737b , l:IQI" ; 635 
32 I, 311 o 6ll7,01" 477,7q ;n11s ,Q8tJ pb61:1 
3! 1. 391 bf>1, 11'1 11 1n,119 , 738Cl ,rii.~ r 71'12 
311 I .1133 t.87,20 5P.7,5Cl 73 11 1> ,cios , 7311 
35 1,1170 707, Cll'I 522.bCl : 7311Cl l ,PIPICil , 7bb 
311 1.St9 121,ae 5311, lJl:I , 13qq 1~1'150 , 7Cl'7 
37 l,5b\ 7117,bA 55'J,3Q ,7UPl2 1, A0U ,82b 
]! I, &03 7b7.b1'1 5&8.39 .7U5 1, ""2 ;e5s 
3'f 1, b'ib 787,Cll'I 5B3~nq :7111'11 1,056 , 81111 
QA I, &!!9 Sf'!!~ 31:1 597:qq ; 731:111 1, l'l3P ,1:112 
II t 1,732 1128 r llPI bl2~59 , 73Cl1 1, 111116 ,q11p 
112 1,77b !!49,30 627.TCl .7'3Q2 ,9611 , Cll>I'. 
ll3 I• 819 eori,s0 b43,29 : 73Cl8 ,ci71 , 91:1lJ 
114 1,Sb2 8Cl",G0 b'59.81:1 ; 7111 1 ,cici1i 1, 1'121 
115 l.QOb 91f',81:1 675,21:1 , 7 ll Ill t,1'133 1,0117 
lib 1,c;ac; Cl3t,ll0 69::1.59 ,11115 1,0111 1,n2 
11'1 1, qq3 ris 1. 7111 7~5~511 , 'TU tu ,ricu1 1,097 118 2.P35 ci11,&0 721'1,79 r 7U I Cl 1,APtJ 1, 121 4Q 2 .1'177 qql,bl'I 735, 7U , 71121'1 I, 1'1311 1,1as SP 2. 11 q tPtt,33 7 419. bll • 7" 13 ,Cll1q 1.168 
51 2~tb1 tP!i:20 7b2: llll : 73911 :11s3 I : 1 q I 
5? 2. 2f'll 111151: 2l'I 77b~llll : 731:1A :ci911 i~213 
53 2.2ab 11'71:1'15 Ht: 511 : 7391 ~1:181'1 1~23b 
541 2,28ci 10ciei:s5 ll~b: 711 : 73Cl6 .ri&ci t,25'7 
55 2,'332 111P;ss l!i'2~1C> 
56 2, 372 1nr.5s 1136.81> 
57 2,a1a ti 'SP; 1111 e51~3q 
SP 2,'150 1171>,311 866.611 
5'1 2,;iqe Ut>P,25 ee1.su 
6111 Z, 54-' 121ll,211 81i'5:e.cr 
61 2,5!12 12''";1s 1>11~3q 
b2 2,62b 1253,15 927~51i 
STEAOY•STATE P~ASE FRACTIONAL FLOW I 
5;1. SqE Ai<THROliGP'I (PORE VnLUMEl I 
384 
; 7'1113 ~ 1>811 1~27Cl 
• 70113 'C>DG 1 r3M 
; 7UA1 1, 1115 1,321 
• 7111'15 • C>l.5 1,la? 
;1a<'b ,t>t>? 1,'.H.3 
• 7111111 1. 1'135 1, 3113 
; 7Ul'lli 1 ; "'"'!I 1'11113 
• 7£1112 1,1113 1 1 C2ll 
£XPER1'1ENT MOS 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TUllE PORE VOL11"4E VOLUl'IE 
NUME\ER VOLUl-IES ccp CCC) ------ .......... ······-···· ·--·-------1 1 At 21 9'00 9:00 
2 ,039 21: cm 21:90 
3 , 1!79 "c,8A lib ·"!'I 0 • 1 t 9 115, 51'1 b5~50 
5 ,15!1 83,bA 83.f>A 
b ,19b tri2,e0 11112: 1110 ., ,235 12"r'H! 12q: !'10 
8 ,2711 ne,oe 1!'1~b0 
Cl ,313 1s1,2e 157.20 
tP ,352 175.20 ns,20 
ll • 390 193,30 1cn~30 
12 ,428 211,40 211,llA 
13 , lib 7 23P;10 230~ 1"' 
to 1 5Pb 24P.' 20 248,2Cil 
15 ,544 2cb, 2fil 2bb,20 
lb 1 5113 2es.1Hi 285.l'IA 
17 ,1>23 31113;70 303:12 
18 ,bb3 322.50 H2:s0 
19 • 7'12 3111~10 34 l ~ 1 A 
2"' • 711 t 3S9,o0 359,60 
21 • 7111 378 1 1P 378,1111 
22 ,!!2i! 31111, "" '3911,ao 
23 1 8S9 015 r I l'I 1115,10 
20 • !198 a:n, 71'1 11n,10 
25 .938 ll52, 31<1 4S2,3A 
2b ,977 Q7B,90 1110,911 
27 1,010 oe9,a0 1189, 41'1 
28 1,a5s 50~,20 508 P Im 
29 1, :iqs s21,00 527.01'! 
30 1,130 lj u /,. t Pl 5Uc~t111 
31 1,170 505;10 5b5, 1 Ill 
32 1,2tb 51111,00 seu,A0 
33 1.2so b1'12,90 b~2' 91'1 
34 1,2Qb 021.q0 621.9P 
35 1, no bGl!~7A uq~ 111 
30 1,37b t.59' 11ei b59, llC'I 
37 1, ll 15 ne,•rn 678.1!!0 
31! 1,~54 bq"•""' 696~11111 
3Q 1, gq" 715,00 71 S~01'1 
QB 1.533 733,SA 733~ SA 
Ill 1. 572 751, 7111 751~7111 
"2 l,b\ii 771'1, 1 i! '17A,iA 
43 1,caq 788 .110 7811. 40 
STE!CY•STATE PkASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 
5~• B~EA~THROUGH CPORE VOLUME) 
385 
FFIAl:TlONlL NOR•HLI ZED 
fLOW l:O~CE'NT~l!lO~ tAMBDA! .......... •···•·•····•• ....... 
1; "'PIH! Cl\~AAP, •Ul~1b5 
1. A0A0 Ill f A"'"' •ll,871 
1; 01'11"A P ,Al'll'I .3,2e1 
t, 1'1000 e,AA0 •2,5bl 
1I0P01'1 A,PA0 .. 2,12~ 
1.AeAl'I II! p li!API •t,eu 
1; 1111'100 0 ,000 •1 ,51!2 
110Pll'IP "', 000 •l,392 
t,MP\Cil 111, 11101'1 •1,231 
1, lllPP0 Cl .11101'1 • ~, 1'!97 
1; ll!PCilP 0 ~ till'IP ~ 1 98PI 
1. 00Afil At l'IA!ll •r877 
1 ~ AP!l'IA 0' l'l0Cil ., 783 
1 t PPlllPI 0,Al'IP •,697 
1,0000 ,fil0t ~,1>21 
1. 001'10 Ill. IJl(ilfA •.549 
1;011r:ie Ill; l'IP!Cil • ; 118\ 
t. t'l00A , AAS • : ll t ~ 
1;0111,rn 0,00p • 1 3511 
1,0p00 '0011 .,303 
t, l'IPl'il'I ,CICll? .,2s1 
1'11101'10 ,01s .,202 
1, Ci\1'11110 ,046 .,1st-
1,APM , 115 •rl1P 
1
1 
Pll'll'IP .221 • , 1'11111 
1.11101'1111 ~3511 •,1112b 
1;00AA ~sn , P.I t 3 
1, l'IPA0 ,1111 ,11s1 
1, Alillll0 , llllQ , 1!111! 
1: 0111A!ll ,9t8 .1211 
1; lll0Pll ,9bc ,1S9 
1 f PIP P Ci! 1,00P1 ,1q3 
t 1APAlll ,q57 • 22"i 
1,crn111~ ,q113 ~2S7 
1 r ACi\11111 ,973 ,2ee 
1.01'100 ,qeb ,:H7 
1; lllP01'1 ,9Q5 ,lab 
1.ACll'IA .•n3 p3711 
1: 001'10 1 ~ "'011 p4AI 
l: l'IPlllP ,q95 , ll 27 
1:1101'1111 t,A09 ,11i;3 
i ~ lihH'HI • c;c; i , 117fl 
1. 0eAll .981! • 51'12 
[lCPERJHE~.T Hl41 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOLUt'E VOLUME 
NU!o!BER VOLUME& (CC) (CC) -·---· --------· ·--------·· ·--------·· I ,e1e u;Tl'I lf>,Tl'I 
2 ,1'154 Jt1,elll ]ll.6111 
3 ,092 52, Ml 52 .61'1 
II , Ul:l Tl'I, Tl' 
""' • Tiii 5 .1e1J es ee ee,ee 
6 ,208 11117: Jl!J te7,31l 
T ,2aT 125, IJl!J 125,CJA 
e ,21!6 lllll 151l 1u,50 • ,326 16J,1e 163. 111! 
ie .J65 181, 6P. 181 ,u 
tt ,lll'lll ZAPl,Jll 21'11l,Je 
12 , a a t1 21 'I ,ell 219, I'll'! 
13 ~483 231 1 Tl! 231•7PI 
1 a .52J ZSf>,ol'I 256, GA 
15 ,562 275,11" 275,11! 
t6 ,t.1!12 293,9111 293 0 CJPI 
17 ,642 312,61l 312,6P 
18 ,6flZ 331.6111 J31.611 
14' ,721 351'1; 21'1 35111:2P 
21'1 ,T61 3611,'10 368,CJlll 
21 ,eeie 387 1 5B 38 T. 51'1 
22 ,eoe alll6 f 10 llPlt.:1111 
23 0 8TCJ llZO ,eV' 1120,ee 
2a ,919 u13,ae 11113 .11111 
25 ,958 a62,1e 462, 11'1 
26 ,998 a8P,9P lllll!I. 9111 
27 1~A36 11911,6P. 4911~60 
28 1.011 5 t@. Jiii 51e.3111 
211 't,1!7 5J7;2e 537:2111 
J0 1.157 556,l'I! 556, 11111! 
31 1, 19'7 57a,ee 57/l, 11111 
32 1,236 511J,61l 5113,6111 
JJ 1,276 612 ,0111 6t2,ae 
JG 1.J16 6J 1. 21'1 63 t. 2111 
J5 1~J56 65111~!'10 6Sll:111111 
36 1. 395 
- 668,70 668.7111 
JT t 0 aJ5 687 0 GP 687:01" 
J8 t,G74 70f>~lllP 71116~111111 
39 I, 514 72t1,5111 721l,5A 
Gl.'I 1.554 743.90 743.CJP 
STEADY.STATE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 
50~ BREAKTH~OUGH (PORE VOLU~E) 
386 
f'UCTIONAL NORMALUP:n 
~LOW Cl'INC~NTRA!!ON (AM!IOA~ 
·--------· -----------·· ··-···· 1;"'"'"'"' "'~'"'" •T~ll~5 1,111ei111p P1,111111p •4,IPD 
l , "'"'"" 
, !11111 l .3,e2a 
11 l'IPIBB , ll!0! •2,a3e 
t 1 PPPllll '"'"'"' •2,P15t 1,eP111e Pl r Pll'IPI •1,T6f> 
t 1UPll'I , 1rnp •t,511! 
I. 01'11'10 Ar l'llllP •t,3511 
l ;el'llllll , I'll'! 1 •1,21'15 
11 l'IPllllll "'•"'"'' • 1 ,1111a 11 PPl'llll 111,111eP ~,CJSll 
1 ,1111111110 , Piil i .,es,, 
1 1 1'1PPl'I ,A et .,1t.o 
t 1 flP.lllP l!I, ~PIP •• 61! 1 
Ir 11101111> , 1'11'1 I •.61!10 
t 1PJPPlll Plrllll'IP •,533 
t 1 1'11'1PIP Pl, PAA •,ll67 
I. lllPllll'I P1,11111p .,a06 
l ;11111111111 , PIOIS .,Jae 
11 111111'10 , 11105 ·,290 
! • 0111'10 ,11111 •• 203 
1;111P11'1P, ,1'126 ·~14'5 
110Pll!lll ,e113 
• , 1 a11 
t 1PP.1110 , 155 •, 10a 
l I PIP.PIP. ,25e ·,1'16i' 
l .l'IPllll'I ,397 •• 022 
l ;l'IPAll ,5e3 ~017 
t. 0011!1l .7511 ,l'55 
1 :l'IPIH'I ~ 11 l'll : 1!191 
l; l'l.lllllP. ,93l r I i!f> 
l
1
0Plll0 ,955 ,!6P 
1,1110111p ,9113 .1113 
t, 01!1111111 1 , lllPllll ,n5 
1, 0PlllP 1,1110@ .256 
t .1111.11111111 1, 11153 f 2116 
t; l'l910P , 91111 ,315 
1.11100111 .1186 ,Jll3 
l; AlllOl0 ~985 ,J7l 
t. l'IPl'IP , 11711 • 311e 
t : 1'11'1111'1 t. All I .a20 
EXPElitHE"'T M"12LO 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TIJAE PORE vnLtJME VOLIJHE 
i.;u.,BER VOL1101Es (CC) CCC) -·--·· ···--·-·· ·-·····--·· -----······ 1 .018 l7~3il 2:s! 
2 .0se 35,73 b:33 
3 .oqs Sa, I A p1,a3 
a • 13.:i 72,b0 1a.s3 
5 .173 91. 10 1Q.A3 
b .212 tl'l«>;M'l 2l:s3 
7 .2s2 t2A.3l' 2s: 13 .. 0 2Q1 1 Of,~ Q(1 3?..03 
q • 33 ;i tbS 0 aA 35:Q3 
111 .37:il t80~?.0 3e:13 
1 I .;ipq 21'12,bA a~,33 
12 • :iaq 221.lA 43.b! 
13 0 aes 24A ~ 20 ll7, 113 
14 .528 2sci,110 • 52,A3 
1 s .see 277 •Bl'! Sb.23 
lb • b1'18 211t..c0 11A:2! 
1 7 • t.411 31s:a0 bll:53 
111 • c813 3!11~30 cci: 13 
111 .728 3'53,40 n: n 
21'! .1ca 372,aA 78,S3 
21 ... 1'15 3111, 31~ A3.23 
2? • 1111 e 1JH•,20 137:113 
23 • !\' !! ll211. 3:i1 q2:n 
2a .1129 aaA~3A 91:•n 
25 1 Qc9 4b7 1 2P 1e2,23 
26 1.:rn9 al'#>. 21! 11'17. 1'13 
27 t. 011 q SAS: 3(.1 111: 113 
211 I• ~J\9 '5211: 20 111>;113 
211 I, 1 zq 543, 1 '11 121:13 
3C 1.1e~ Sb?.l"A 1?e:1n 
31 I, 21 ~ se1:~" !30.QJ 
32 1. 2~ <! cflP.: 10 !3b~l3 
33 I• 2CI .! bl9~3A Ill~. 113 
311 I 0 131 b 31' .111' t4lJ~l13 
35 1,371 es1,2"' 1119.n 
3b I , ~ 11 676.10 !SU~lll 
37 I, US I b9u,ci~ 1511.53 
311 1,11cn 713, p,"' I ell, 1'3 
39 1. 531 732 •BP lbR.43 
110 t.571 1s1:1~ 112:113 
QI I• b ! I 11r:sa 177.33 
.:i? !,bSl 789~30 IBl.33 
43 I• cqri BAii :cA ! 85. ll 3 
aa 1. 73J R27 ~ \ l'I 189~113 
115 1.763 1no.u~ 192.83 
STEACY•ST•TE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 
5,l. BllEAKTHROIJGH CPOllE VOLllHE) I 
387 
FRACTin"'Al NORMALIZEn 
FLOW CCl"ll:Ell:TRATinN (AM80A1 
···---·-·· ··-······--·· -------;1111>1 ~~32 •b;b32 
1 1772 e,l'l~P •3.t.I':; 
,IQ27 l'l p AAl'I •2,t.4(1. 
,21'1AI 111, A31" •2p1At. 
• 21'11\Q 111 0 nAA •I. 751'1 
:21a1 0: l'll'IA •I~ lll'\!\ 
:21Q? l'I ~ lrnP • 1~211 ! 
:22A7 1!1.API! •!,It l ;n 12 "' 1111'11'1 .,9&11 
,;iri12 111, ";~l'I •• 11at. 
,1911111 Ill 1 Al'!P •• 737 
.IQ71 '!'I :I I •,b3Q 
;1ci11s ,Al'lb -.ss1 
, ?lllilll .ll•b .,a7P 
.21'1211 :2AI •.311S 
:2r.31 ~?B -~327 
:21Hlb .2Q!\ -:263 
;2111>11 ~ 340 • ~ 2t'!2 
.t1011c ,3411 •o 1115 
; 21 l'IQ , 3!11'1 ·~Ml 
, ?. ! 27 ,aa3 •• rial'! 
• ? llllJ 's 12 , 1'11'1!\ 
; ?. ! SI 'llQ!\ • ll'54 
,2175 ,sat. , 1'1119 
1 21 All 1 &1'15 , 1111 
• 221'1 I • bl'l9 .182 
:2213 ~ 71 q :221 
:n29 , 71 fl ~25CI 
:2231'1 , 736 .2q5 
:22a2 , 7113 :33! 
:ns3 ,q3i; ~ 3b5 
;2?b8 ,q77 , 3111\ 
1?27c t,l:H'l3 .1131 
,227P t,At8 :ab! 
, ?.27 P, ,Q21 ,4Q3 
.??CIPI ,Q24 .s23 
;n111> I, r-112 ~'552 
,nqp, ,Q32 • 5!\P' 
.22QR ,953 ; &1'17 
:23Al'I 'QA"' ,b35 
:23A! ,q44 ,flt.I 
:22Q7 .1132 ,1>87 
:22Clll ~ Q71'1 ~ 71?. 
:n11s ,Q16 • 737 
:22117 .Qb9 ~'757 
EXPERIME~T Hol2PART 
TOTAL PHASF. PHASE 
TU!!E PORE VOLU._E VOLUME 
NU"48f R VOLU"'ES CCC) CCC) -··--· ·---····· ······--··· ····-·---·-l • ;i l 8 17;3A lQ: 77 
z ,056 3c;, '"' 2q~37 3 ,;iq5 511,Ul Ill.bl 
4 , 1311 n;ePI 58:07 
5 , 173 q Ir 1 Pl 7?~0!7 
b .212 '"'". t.0 eo,n 
' .2s2 12P. ~ 31'1 103,17 8 ,291 I 116, ""' 1 tll.417 q • 33.! tb5 1 ulll 1zq~47 
\A ,Ha H" 1 P0 1115,87 
I I ,4;1q ?1'12 1 60 1&~,27 
12 , 1111q 221,'311 177,67 
13 , 1188 211r,20 '"2~27 
111 ,5?8 259 1P0 ?~"·"' 
I'S ,566 277,81~ 221,57 
If> 1 bPIS ;_tqo,tiP 23&.37 
17 ,0118 31s,110 250~87 
I e ,b88 3311,30 2os.11 
19 ~ 7?8 '353~110 27"~67 
2'-' ,71>8 372,111'1 293.87 
21 ,8eB 31i I~ 3~ 3;ie:01 
22 , 1111 e QU~,2Cl 3n:21 
23 ,888 Qzr;,3"' 3'3b:li7 
211 ,1129 1141'. 30 351!: 77 
25 ,qf>ll Ob7,2Cl 3&11,li7 
2ti '·""" 118!> ~20 37":1' n 1. ~119 505,30 193~117 
21! 1. Pl8 9 5211.20 037.37 
2" 1. 12q 543~10 1121:r;1 
3!• 1,lb'i 
51>? '"'"' u3s:97 31 1. 2 t3 51\1.PPI llSA, 1117 
3? I, 2Sil 6;w,u1 4b '\, q7 
33 1, 21:1.i 61",3" ll?A. 37 
311 1, Bl fl38. 'II' 4q3:a1 
35 I, 371 fili7 ~ 2~ 51'17~117 
lb 1 • 'I l 1 671>,SA 521:21 
37 1. 1151 6q4~1'i0 535.37 
38 1,111:11 7t3;~"' 5111:1~ 77 
39 1,531 73?.,8il 5611,37 
~0 1,571 751.7l'l 578. 77 
£11 I• b 11 '7P. ~ 50 5q3~17 
42 1,oSl 7119,30 6VIT,q7 
43 1,6Q:J II Pl fl• 2A &22.77 
44 1, 73.i 827~10 b37:27 
115 1,763 53r;,11A 641&:57 
STEADY•STATE PHASf FAACT!ONAL FLOW 
Sil• BREAKTHRO•tGH (PORE VOLUHE) 
388 
F'RACT?ONAL NOR"IALJ?EO 
f LOW l:ONCENTRA!TON (AMBl?A~ •.•.....•• ······--·-··· -------;es3r; • Pl~3 •6;ses 
,111211 Pl: AAP •3,541 
.11073 
"'' lllPll'I •2,5811 : '9Qq Pl r Pll'IP •2, "'~" ;1t111 111, APIPJ •1,Tl!l3 
,1ec;3 fl' 1111111" ·1,1111~ 
r 711All Pl,A0P •1,ZH 
, 77"3 "', 1'1011 •1,0111 
,7828 fl, APIPI •,li21f 
1 Hi?8 111,u0 .,eei7 
,11010 "', l'lllc:il •,61f!i 
,8PZ9 t l'IPI 1 • ,61'12 
, 801115 ,11101 -~513 
: 7"91 ,1eu .,433 
,7"7b , 21111 .,35q 
, "'"" ,n11 •• 2q111 , 1""iQ , HI •,226 
'7"32 ,383 • , I et. 
,Htll , 37" •• 1111q 
• TM! ,1123 .,ess 
;nn , 1193 • ,crn11 
• 71\Sb ,se9 ,1111111 
; n.11q ''555 ,er;p, 
,7825 , b0P. , 135 
.H12 ,6711 .17' 
: """ ,6711 ;2111 ; 77117 ~ ll Pl I ,257 
• 7771 ,7qp ,2r;5 
; 7770 ; 7111 ~ 3'32 
, 7758 ,872 ,3b7 
,77ll7 I , 1-1111 , 111'12 
, 7732 1, I IT ,1135 
• 77211 I, P181l ,aee 
; 7731'1 1,133 1 501'1 , 77?2 ,r;211 '53P. 
• 77tll 1,"12q 1 5bP 
: 77A4 1~126 ~ser; 
; 7702 Ir P10U ,617 
,77A2 ,9116 ~ 1111'5 
I 77"1ill ,ll7b ,672 
, 1f>qq ~q113 ~6qq 
, 771'1'5 Ir P13b '725 
, 77Plb 1 • I A I ,7Slll 
• 77AS ~Q25 , 775 
:n03 .115ll ,796 
EY?El<I'1fNT H,.2UP 
TOTAL P~ASF. PH A SF 
TueE PORE VOLU"4f Vr:lLtJMf FIUr.TH'INAL 
"ll;'18ER VOLUMES CCC) CCC) FLOW ··-··· ·-----··· ·---------· ·-··-···-·· ···-·----· I • "J 8 11;30 111, 77 
2 ,P5c 35, 71! 2q.37 
3 ,uqs '511, 1.i 113:67 
4 , 13.:i 7;> 0 6A s11:01 
s , 173 111;ir~ 72~1'17 
6 ,212 109,60 86 0 A7 
7 ,252 1211,30 p1c:i:: 17 
II ,2•n 146,90 114,47 
q ,33;l I 65 0 110 12q:111 
tP ,370 11111~00 1'15,87 
11 , 1H"~ 2"'2,00 11>2~27 
12 , 11a9 221 130 177,fl7 
13 • !1118 2""·. 21'1 192:21 
1 ll ,528 2511:00 206,117 
15 1 5f>B 277,SA 221,57 
16 I 6148 296,c0 2H.37 
17 • 6118 31 s: jj(:l 25A:ll7 
18 ,688 3311 ~ 30 2fl5: 17 
19 ,728 353,110 279.67 
20 ,7b6 372,111'1 2113pll7 
21 ,a0e 391,30 HA.07 
22 • 8111! II 10,2A 3n:21 
23 ,888 ll29,3A 336, rn 
2a ,1129 lllll!, 30 350,77 
25 ,9b9 41>7,20 3bll:q7 
2b 1 ... 1"19 118b,2A 379.17 
27 1I,;Ill9 5P5~3P. 31i3.117 
28 1 1 P1!9 5211,2111 4i!7:37 
2q 1,12q 5113' 10 e121:97 
3r 1,169 5b2,Pl0 435,97 
31 1,210 5111, 0111 ll5A. A7 
32 1. 25a oAl'lp 1 A 1163,97 
l3 1,2QJ flll1,3P Q78,37 
3a l I 331 638, IJl'I 1193, 117 
35 1I371 b57,2A '507: 117 
3b 1 ~ 1111 0'16,11'1 s21.n 
·37 1I'IS1 61111,91'1 515:11 
311 1,G91 71 3. l!A 549:77 
3Q I I 5l1 73? ;e0 sca:31 
QC 1, 571 751.71' 578~77 
41 1I611 770~50 593,17 
42 t,fl51 789,30 0~1.111 
a3 1. 691'1 81'18 ;21l 022~77 
Qll l,7Jil 1121,10 637:27 
45 1 I 763 53q.11a 0110.57 
STEADY•STATE PHASE FRACTTO~AL FLOW 





: f!lll 7 3 
;1q99 












































···-···---··· ··-·---; 1!1'12 •8: P57 
A1 14AP •11 1 11 Sq 
e,oi;,p •3. '.\ 11 
"• "'"'"' ·2~691 A,AAP ·2~283 
, 11102 •1,11es 
l'l,A~P •l.7'52 
Ar O!PIP -1;563 
Ar 11101'1 •1,111'16 
111,AAlll •1 127P 
A, rl01!1 • 1, 152 
.~05 •t.1'1117 
0, 1'10A ~~952 
,A01 ... ll6b 
l'l p APP. •,787 
111. "l!!P ... 71 c; 
~0112 .. ; 611/1 
0, !HIP. •,5115 
111, l'IAP -,52t-
111,APP. • , lj 71 
Pl r A 1-11!1 • I u I Cl 
0, ACllP •,3611 
A,APP. .,322 
, "l02 •.277 
, A I? .:n5 
,A33 •r19U 
,069 • , I 5"i 
, 135 •I 117 
,n6 •I 01'1 ! 
, 281 • : P,46 
, 4:\0 • ~Ill t? 
,617 , 1'121' 
,755 ,PS? 
,95/J I p,e3 
, 9811 , 113 
'q81'1 , 142 
,q73 
1 17P 
,11b3 p I q7 
t,A53 ,2211 
,1121 ,2sP. 
1, 1'152 ,275 
,9117 , 30P. 
l~A91 1 32<1 
l r P3P, I 3117 
,9111 ~367 
EXPfRt"lfllT M"3LO 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TuflE PORE VOLUME VOLUME 
~U"'BER VOL.U"'ES CCC~ CCC) ······ ··-·---·- ·------···· ······--··· I 0 A2i! 1f': 80 a:b., 
2 .~6il '\II~ t (II 1 e, n 
3 o I '11 '57,3111 27 ,'5'7 
ll ,102 711~5(11 3b,57 
5 ,182 1:15,70 115, 77 
b ... 23 1 ta~ 7A '5'5,27 
7 • t'b3 Sl3 t 7P 6Ll,77 ,, • 31'13 15t',7Pl 73,117 
q ~3113 171 ~ 70 83~17 
1~ ,3113 1flP, 79 1:12,117 
11 ,11211 21 r, "'Pl 11:'12. 57 
12 111t.S 22t:1,110 1ti?~A7 
13 I SPlb 2ae,10 121~117 
I a • Sll 7 2bfl ~ 10 13~~67 
15 ,see 211'7, 5PI n1:1,cn 
16 ,629 3C'b,e~ tllfl,27 
t7 ,b7 ;i 326,21'1 158,S7 
18 , 7 I I 31.1r;, 71! 1&8 .17 
111 ,752 36'1,t:IA 177:11 
21! ,7'13 31111,30 18S~fl7 
21 ,•n11 11"3; 71! 1115.67 
n ,675 ll?.3, lllll 205~11'7 
23 ,'llb 4a2~3e 215~117 
211 1 cis1 1161.80 ?211. 77 
25 ,'l<iB 1181~2111 2311 ~ 77 
2t> 1,031:1 50P r 70 2113~67 
27 1 • jl! ti il 5?P, 11'1 253,&7 
2f 1 • 121 531:1: 7PI 2b3.67 
29 1 1 I bl Ci5CI ~ 3PI 2B~57 
3P 1, 2cu1 ')7fl t I' l'I. 283,27 
31 l. 211 b Sflfl, 3PI 2'12~ 77 
l2 t,287 617,fll'I 3ll2, 117 
n 1,326 637,50 311,87 
311 1,370 657,tB 3i?1,77 
3~ I I" 12 676,14~ 331:"'7 
STEAOY•STATE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 
5~~ BREAKTHROUGH CPnRE VOLU~El 
390 
FRACTtONAL ~iORMALI?El'l 
fL.OW ~ON~ENTRA!YO~ t.AM80A I ............ 
----------·-· ··-···· : G61 I e:A0PI ·5~87'1 
;11103 "'~""'" •!,11\3 .111111 A,1'1'11'1 .. 2 t 3011 
; G711PI ,e03 .. 1,82? 
, 117113 A,A01! •1 1 llQLI 
,11111 q e,l'IAPI .. 1,251 
'Q8ll4 , "Pl 1 •1,1'161'! 
.11113e ,Al'l2 .,1:1011 
;11ea11 Pl, Al'IP •,7f.6 
,1111111:1 Pl, 0""' •,611Q 
,1181111 ,PIA2 .,sa11 
,aees ,AAI\ .,0110 
.aee11 ,016 • 13ft'\ 
; 11874 ,A3V ., 2811 
.lle69 ,126 .,211 
:ll86S ,2112 •• t 113 
; Glib t • 371 •~011P 
,11865 ,u2 •• Pl21'1 
,11ess ,M!ll ,031. 
,1153q ,&2fl , 111811 
, 411117 ,&111! ~\'\q 
,11857 ,,,71:1 ,1117 
,all63 , 7'32 • 23'\ 
.4867 ,7flt j277 
:11eH ~ 1111e ,321" 
;11e11 ,1:13& r !Ii I 
,11e11 ,t:11t:1 • 111111'1 
.aees 1.013 ~ 11311 
; ll t\Q 1 1~05'1 ~ 1176 
,11et:1a ,fl36 ,512 
,ae1:13 ,ciq7 ,5117 
,1111115 t,A1'3 r Slit 
'll!fl2 lpAP.2 '6tu 
,11eC17 .Cl7Q 'blJf, 
.ae112 1. Cl011 ,&7e 
391 
UPERI11ENT Mii'] PART 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TUBE P011E VOLUME VOLUME 'UCT!ONAL NORMALU!D NUMBER VOLUMES ccp (~C) ~LQW ~ONtENTRAytO~ 1,AMB{)Aj ... •••••• ·····-··· •.........• ••••••••••• ·····---·· •.•.......••• . ....... 1 ·"20 1e;ee e·u ;116!1 e~en •5~•2s 2 .e6e :se, te u!n ,11113 1, fll'!f! •J,uc 3 • 1 fl l 57,JS 27,57 ,oe 11 e,u1e •2,J33 • • '"2 u,se u,57 rGTl\11 0, Bl!el •t,811G ! ,u2 •s,1e GS, T7 ,on e,111ee •t,5!5 
6 .u:s lto,?e 55, l1 ,01• I, IBfl -1,211 
' .2u 133,?e u,77 '418411 IJ' l!flfl •t,eTe I .303 152,TB n,u ,oen e, llll!lfl '!'r'" • • 3413 I 7 l , 111 113, 17 , GllllG IJ' fll!S !11811 t II .383 '"'•1" •2,111 ,un e,eu !r6b6 
t 1 ,4211 2u,ee 102,57 ,11ee11 e, H11 '!', 56! 
t2 ell65 22•,u 112,01 .111185 e,elll'I '!'p466 
SJ .se6 248, '10 121, 117 ;oe11 e,eH .,37• 
111 ,sa7 268' teJ u0,n ,11e111 ,021 .,30 
15 .see 287 1 50 lH,•7 ,48611 ,tu '!'r227 u .629 306,ee 11111.27 ,11865 ,2111 ., tu 
17 ,670 326,21! 1511~57 ,11e6t ,:se2 .,e116 
u I 711 1as,1e ue,u ,11865 ,1115 • '037 
1' .1s2 Ju, .a 1'77,17 ,11e55 .,!116 t Bt II 
2B • 7'3 38'1'30 te5,cn ,u311 '733 • 1'!72 
21 ,834 483, 7B 195,n 1ae117 ,65B '123 
22 ,875 1123,ee 205,n ,11957 ,1se ,t7t 
23 ,•u u2,1e 215' 1!17 ,11863 ,u11 ,217 
211 ,•57 01 ,ee 2211,77 , 118b7 ,e73 ,261 
2S ~ne 01,20 234,77 ,118711 1 853 ,303 
26 1 ~en 5H,7B 2113,87 ,11e11 ,e21 ,31141 
2T 1.eee S21!, ts 2s1,n ,un ,•e6 , 3841 
28 1, us 5311, 70 263,67 111885 ,•a1 ,1122 
2• 1o163 ss11,3e 273, 57 ,u•1 '7811 ,4511 
3e 1 ~284 578 1 ee 283,27 .11e•11 1,111u ,ns 
31 t,2116 598,31'! 2•2,n ;418•3 t ,11135 ,s1e 
32 1,287 617 ,•e 102,0 ,119115 1'131 ,5u 
33 1,328 637 ,50 ltt,117 ,11n2 1,u3 , 5"7 
311 t ,378 657,tB 321,'17 ,118'7 1,228 ,6211 
35 t ,Gt2 6h,81'! 33t ,n , 11892 1 ,2111 ,•u 
36 1,11s3 6•e.,3e 3110,'57 , oe• t ,••3 ,69~ 
37 1. 11•11 71s,ee 10,n ,119ee , •rn • 721 
38 1.535 135,20 1s•,111 , 4181\• ,•es '7'51!1 
3• 1.576 1s11,se 36',37 ,11eq6 ,•n , '778 
0 1,&17 173, qe 378,.,, ,1181111 t ,11166 ,ees 
41 1.&59 1•1,u ne, 11 , 11891 1, t 7t ,n:s 
42 1, TH 1'13,20 197'117 ,11e811 ,ens ,eu 
43 1,1112 e12,1e 1107,07 ,11ee11 •11 ,eh 
1111 t.783 es2,1e 1116,•7 ,11eq2 1!0511! ,•12 
45 1.e211 n1, 1e 1126,117 , 118112 1 'llll!llll r•lT 
46 1.8u eqs,3e 436,27 , oe•s I "1"1 ,qf.2 
117 le lll!IT 11u,11e 11116, 17 ,119qe 1, 118 •e~ 
G8 1,qa9 •10,se 45S,57 ,118q6 ,802 i :eu 
4' 1,q90 •Siil, 11!1 011, 77 ,118'2 ,8se 1, 0311 
se 2.e12 .... '" 11711.87 .419q7 1.1116 t.BST 
ITEADY•STATE PHASE FRACTIONAL 'LOW • 48'11 
SU BREAKTHROUGH CPORE VOLUME) .7377 
392 
EXPERJMFNT "'W3UP 
TOTAL PHASE ·PHASE 
TURE PME VOLU"'E VOLUME FRACTIONAL NORM A Lt 7E'.D 
NU"leER VOLU"'ES CCC) CCC) FLOW ~l'.INCENT~An~N ~AHl!DA1 ....... 
·-------· ·--------·- ····------- ···-······ ·-·--------·· ....... 1 .020 1 e; tll! 8~b7 ; 4b 11 ; 1'11 t •8, 71 cii 2 00b3 38,"' 1e,F17 ,011'\ ,l'llll" •11,875 
l • 11'11 57,3A 27,57 ,4811 I!, 1110(.JI •3,662 
4 o 142 h,50 lb.57 •"7"11! lllpllBA •3,BPIS 
5 • u2 IJ5,71'1 as: 77 ,4783 111,111u •i.',572 
6 0223 1t11, 70 55.27 ,11t1u ,At1 •2,1!51' 
7 .2b3 133.711 bQ~ 77 ,4844 , llltll 11 •2,llt5 
e 0 303 ts2;1e 73~117 , 48311 Pl' 1111!1111 •1,eu 
CJ • 3113 171, 7111 83~17 , 481111 111,111111111 •1,b'53 
l fll .383 1CJP,70 IJ2,47 1050 "'• l!l!llJ •1,512 
t1 .11211 21A,1'11'1 tl'l2.'57 , 118"11 111,cii0p •1,3!" 
12 .os 229,40 tt2,lll7 ,11e11s Ill ,lll~l'I •1,277 
13 ,SPb 21111,1111 12 t .47 ,11et10 Pl, 11101! •1,1H 
10 ,5117 2bll, 10 113,67 , 11!\7 0 e, 111111111 •1,cie9 
15 .see 287,51!1 139,q7 ,118t.Q e ,111l'lcii •t ,011!7 
16 0629 31'1b.80 1119.27 .0865 .011 ... Q3i.' 
17 ,670 326:211 158:57 :o8bl : cie11 .:863 
18 ,711 3115;11! tM: 17 :111165 0~001'1 .; 7•HI 
lQ ,752 3b0 0 9PI l 77. 17 ;11t1s5 "•""" • ''738 2e o7QJ 311a,31! 18'5~Q7 ,1153q e,UFI •0682 
21 • !3ll UlrTB lQ5.67 ,01107 "•"'""' ~.629 22 .875 423, "'" 205~47 111857 QI, 11011! .. ,57q 
2l ,Qlb 411?,31:'1 2tS~ll7 , 11863 e,ecii.- ~~S32 
20 • QS7 1161 ,e0 220 '77 ,4867 ,eh .,ollE> 
25 09118 48t,20 no, 77 ,487Q ,006 .,oa3 
26 1.339 SP.Fl, 7111 2113,117 ,11e11 111,lllllJP • , 111!2 
27 l 0 P1!3 52P ! \Ill 253.67 .11877 '\l!llJ3 .,362 
28 1.121 5311' 70 263;b7 ;oes e, l'll1Jlll ~,3211 
2Q l .I bl 'SSQ,31! 273.57 1oec>1 ,1!1'13 .,2e1 30 1,2eo s1e,ee 283,27 108110 ,1111'17 .,252 :u 1. 211b 5q11,311l 2Q2. 77 ,oeq3 , l:'l t 2 ~,2111 
32 l. 2117 617, Ql'I 31!2:01 ,11eq5 ,Gl36 ., 185 
33 1,328 637, 51'1 311,e? t4PQ2 ,lll63 .,.so 
3a 1, 37ll 6'57,t0 321, 77 ,oeq7 , ll 7 ~,123 
35 l, 1112 676,80 331, 1!17 ,1111q2 , tab '!',l:'lQ3 
36 1,053 bQ6,31'1 3111".57 .08Q1 ,266 • 'Plbt! 
37 11 11Q o 715 '81'! 3qq:111 ;oee '34'3 • 'llJJ" 
38 1,535 73S,21:'l 35q~117 f 11111\Q ,o6e •rFIAq 
3q 1,576 1s11.5A ]flQ, 37 ,118Q6 ,566 , p tp. 
00 l. 617 773~qC11 378~77 ,aeq11 '61111 ,0113 
41 1,65q 7'il,6Pi 388,17 '48Ql ,866 ,06Q 
02 l, 701! e l3,2e 397 .01 .1181111 ,CJ26 ,flCJ'3 
113 l 0 742 832,Tfl 1107~07 ;oe11q 1, l!ll'IS ~117 
u 1,783 852,30 au, q7 r48Q2 ,11u , 1111 
45 1. 8211 1111, 70 1126,117 14M2 l, 1'1b6 , 1611 116 l. 8b1:1 pqt,30 036,27 ,aeq5 ,11117 ,1eb 
117 1,1107 qte,Q0 4116,17 ,oeqe 1, 007 ,2011 
0 1,qaq 113P,'50 05S,S7 , lll!Q6 t, l'IQll p23P n 1,QQkl q5p, 10 llf>ll,77 ,11eq2 ,qsi:; ,251 
50 2, lll32 96Q. 721 074.87 .118QT 1.133 ,272 
STEAOY•STATE PHASE FRACT!O~AL FLO" .11eqs 
S~• B~EAKTHROU;H CPORE VOLUME) 1.511118 
ElCPERI"1ENT "4P14LO 
TOT AL PHASE PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOLUME' VOLUME 
NU .. l"ER VOLU"'ES CCC' CCC) ··--·· ·------·~ ·······-··· ··-·····-·· t ~ 0 I 9 I" ;zs 111~26 
2 ,a59 :n ,:s5 211,96 
3 ,eci9 56,25 113. 61 
II , IH 1s,25 511;31 
5 .1 'ft; cia ts 72.111> 
6 ,219 1 ll!l\5 e'f ~ 26 
7 ,259 132~05 ts I, 56 
8 ,30d 15 t 1 !'IS 115.86 
q ,1110 170,1115 13111,26 
19 •:see !flf!.«10 SllQ .56 
11 ,433 211;30 lf>f>~AI 
12 • QCJi! 2116.05 188 0 2b 
13 • 55a 21";15 21!9: 71 
111 ~610 302,20 • 230~66 
15 ,1>511 316,15 241,01 
16 ,699 31111,20 261.61 
t., ,758 372.115 282~111 
I fl .818 au;65 3011:06 
19 ,8c8 1119,415 318~'31 
21'1 ,9A8 1138,15 n2,e1 
21 ,9417 1157,21'1 3117,26 
22 ,988 417f. 0 15 361.llb 
23 1,028 1195~15 375~4'b 
2a t,Acd 51a.25 391'1 .se. 
25 1. l 1'19 sn;a5 41115~26 
2b 1,1119 55i!.75 112'1.06 
27 1,190 571:8'5 4311.bfl 
28 1. 231 591 ~f.15 u8:111 
29 1,271 e.u,zs 4&3~31 
311 1,312 629,e.5 GH~ lb 
JI t,351 u11,95 1192,111 
32 1 1 3941 bbl'' 15 '51'!7•11 I 
33 1,435 b8'f 1 b0 522,11 
341 1. 1176 706,115 '!ilb. 76 
35 1,s 11 72b,25 5'51, b 1 
36 1,sss 1as,e.s 5b6,51 
37 1,599 7bS 0 25 581.46 
STEAoY.sTATE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 
SA~ BREAKT~ROUGH (PORE VOLUME) 
393 
FRACTIOt.IAL NORMALilEn 
fLO~ co~~ENTIUTJO~ LAMBDA I 
····--···· ···---------- -······ ; 7813 e~HA •6~111'11 
, 77511 111,1111111'1 •3,291'1 
,7753 e,e111e •2,ne 
1nn ", 1111'11! •1,n1e1 , 77113 0, Pl0A •I, 55'1 
,7719 e,l!H •t,31!9 
,7691 111,AAll! •s.112 
, 7673 111, 1!11111! '!'p 4'50 
, 766111 e, 1110111 .,e12 
,7653 Ar flllUI .,,,.3 
, 76110 111,lfl!PI •,56U 
.7651 .11103 .,42e 
;16n ~A25 •,31"' 
,7633 ,11166 • '2Ql7 
I 7623 ,215 ., 136 
• 76111 t ,362 a 0 A7e 
:15c,3 .521 , e 11 
;7589 ~71>2 ;M7 
.754'3 ,ee2 , 146 
;7596 ,en"' ,191 
,7595 ,962 ,23'5 
,7591 ,•u ,276 
,7593 ,4'119 , 31 'f 
,7595 1,i.20 '3'5fl 
,7597 ,4'37 ,3941 
,1599 ,921 ,0111 
• 76AI I ,11107 ,1166 
;1sci1 ,••t ;s01 
,7592 • Cl]lll , 5311 
1759U ,992 ,s67 
,754'11 ,•sci ,scir, 
,75911 '91>!1 ,61111 
,7593 ,9611 ,660 
,1scia t ,eee 1691'! 
,1scis ,9511 ,1u 
,1scie 1,o.iu, pT417 
0 75«111 ,990 • 775 
EXPERtME~T MW II PART 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOLUME VOLll"E 
NU"48ER VOLUMES CCC) CCC) ...... ··-·--·-· ·····-·-··· ····-······ t ,et9 tP.;25 3:0 
2 , lllS9 37,35 e;39 
3 ,099 5fl,25 12.bll 
4 ,139 75.25 16.911 
5 • t 79 94; 1fJ 21;211 
b .219 l t3, 05 25.79 
7 ,259 t 32,05 3111,119 
8 • 30!0 151 •"'" 1s,u q ,]Iii! 171" r rt'S 39,79 
UI ,na 188,o 011,111 
11 ,430 21'7 ,30 s 1, 29 · 
12 ,1190 211& 1 P5 57,79 
13 ,55a 2711,15 u,u 
t II ,610 302,20 71,511 
15 ,6511 310,15 75,111 
16 ,699 :u11,2e 82~59 
l '7 ,758 3'72,115 89, 611 
t II • !!18 011, 65 9o,S9 
19 ,8b8 1119,115 lBA.911 
211 • 9118 438,15 us: 311 
21 ,9117 115'7,20 109~911 
22 ,988 1116,15 1111,69 
23 1111128 1195.15 119.19 
24 t 1 P68 514 ~25 123~611 
25 1 I ti19 533,115 128.19 
26 1,109 552,'75 132:69 
2'7 l tl9i! 5'71. 1'15 137~19 
2P 1,231 59t:P5 1112. 211 
29 l, 271 61 P~25 l1Hi~9Q 
3111 1,312 629 ,o.5 1s1,119 
31 1,35l ue,95 156,14 
32 1. ]94 668,15 160!, 711 
33 1,1135 687 ·"'" 165,119 311 1,ll76 10o;P5 1'71'1,011 
35 1,s17 726,25 1111,u 
36 1.558 '7115,65 1'79,\11 
37 1,599 105:25 1153. 79 
STEADY.STATE PHASE FRACTtO~AL FLOW 
5a~ R~EAKTHROUGH (PO~E VOLUHE) 
394 
FRACTIONAL NOPMALIZED 
~LOW ~ONCE'NTl'.IA!lC~ 1,AMBlH! 
·······-·· ·---········· ····-·· ;2tP.7 111;M0 •6:190 
,22116 e.AAl!I •3;361 
,22n , Afl t •2,1146 
.22'H e,AIH'I •l,9111 
;225'7 AplllCl!l3 •Ir""'° 
,22111 111, l'!l!IPI •t,353 
,231119 e,1111110 •1,t55 
,21n A,Al!IA •,991 
,231191 A p 111111111 .,ss:s 
,23117 a,0111111 ., '733 
.23&P Br AU •,61112 
;23n ,01111 •,1166 
,2351 , Pl2t .;. ~ 3111\ 
,23&7 , 139 -,21111 
• 2377 ,2116 •r 1711 ;z39q ,1125 ~pl PIP, 
'24111'7 ,356 • ,1112 .. 
.21111 , 792 ,es" 
; 21107 , l\llS ,uq 
.211Cllll ,91115 , t 511 
;211A5 'ens , ! 9'7 
,211M ,94l\ ,239 
: 2110!'7 'l\'79 ,2H 
,2110s ,9211 ,318 
• 2llOl3 , 811'7 ,356 
:2ae11 ,956 ,393 
;2399 ,9113 ,428 
.2u11 ,973 ;462 
;2ul' ~995 '11116 
,2111116 ,996 ,52P. 
,2111110 1,B41\ , 51'0 
, 241116 ,9111\ ,591 
, 21H'l7 I ,111215 ,621 
, 241116 ,987 ,651 
, 2411J5 1, 1110!2 ,68111 
.21102 1,11101 • '708 
:24A2 ,951 : T36 
395 
E~PERIME~T MRGUP 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOLIJME' vnLUME FRACTtrlNAL NnRMAL!ZED 
NU"48ER VOL.UHES CCC) (CC) ".LOW t;ONt;ENT~A'qON 1_.AMBOA 1 ··-··· ···--·--· ·····-·--·· ••...•.••.. . ••....••. --------····· ........ t 0019 1~;25 3~119 ;21~7 llJ~AAA ,;;11~A37 
2 0059 37035 e. 39 ,22116 lllpll!AR •6,2111 
3 01!911 56:25 u:u .22a1 111 .1u111~ •11.7111 
a o 139 15;25 l 6, 911 ;2251 R~A0PI ·!~llAQ 
5 0 t711 fill 10 21 .211 ,22c;7 ,qi'! I •!,!7fi 
6 0219 113:05 25~70 ,22~1 l'l,BlllP. •3,AAA 
T 02s11 u2,0s :se.1111 .23011 Ro llll'IP. •2 1 707 
8 0]P'il 151 1 AA 35~1'1 ;2Jtl7 llJ~f!Afl •2:a11 
Cl 1 311A 11ei,es 311.711 .23Q;! PJ r A'al'I •2,276 
1 Cl 0380 1ee.110 u: 311 :n111 f! 0 RAA •2 I 1111 
1 t 0llH 2u;3111 51~29 ;23611 ~111n •1,931l 
12 ,a110 2116,1'15 57.711 123119 0 0 11!PllJ •l,755 
t3 oss~ 2111,15 611 ~ 1111 ,2351 l'I ~ 11.19111 ·1~6011 
111 I 0 J0 3112,20 71,511 ,2367 G!, 11.11111'1 •1,1175 
15 ,6511 '.516,15 75,111 ,2377 0 1 PJACll • 1, 388 
lb ,6911 31111.20 a2.c;11 .2399 .11111.13 •1 1311111 
17 ,758 312:115 1111:u :2U7 0~000 •l.212 
18 ,818 cae0~&5 116~511 :21111 Ar RAP • 1 : 12c; 
19 ,!168 11111,as 10!0,llG ;2a07 ,001 ·1~057 
20 ,91'18 1138,15 tAS 0 34 , 24:111 11.1,11111.10 •1,111"7 
21 I 9117 a57 121'1 1011:1111 ,21105 I! p AClll'I .. ,11511 
22 ,9118 Q7e 0 15 1111~611 .2a11111 0,1110(11 .,913 
23 1, 111?.8 llfi5~15 1111,11a ;2a11.11 Pl, Beel ·~Bell 
211 t,fle8 s111,25 12'3,69 , 2111115 •""'2 .,112~ 
25 l 0 I l'lll 533,a5 128.111 :2U3 A,lllfl!P .,.,e~ 
2b 1,109 5'52,75 132: eta .2111'11 e,u11.1 .,1a11 
27 1 It CH! s11,e5 137:111 :21CJ11 ,n1 •• 712 
28 1:231 5111,05 1112~211 :211cn l'lrAAfll -~676 
211 1,271 611', 25 146,IJll ;2111118 ,11103 ·,611i' 
.31'1 1I312 11211,65 l 51 .1111 .206 •"'"'2 •,0C1111 
31 1, 353 blll!~95 t5e:111 ;241'1& ,APJ7 .,sn 
32 11 31111 668,15 !6A~711 ,21111.10 '1'1112 .,su. 
33 1,1135 fi@7,oll te5 1 11CI ,21111.17 0,Allll'I •,516 
14 1,llTb 706 185 170 I All 1211A6 ,003 •,1187 35 1. 5 t7 726,25 1111:ea , 2111'15 A,lllACll .;115'1 
36 1,558 745,o5 179~111 12111'12 , All.It .,1132 37 1,5119 105,25 181~ 79 • 2111'12 , Cl!Al .,11115 
38 1 I filll'I 7ea.6S 188,44 ;201112 e, 1111'10 •,3'7fi 
311 1. 6111 5011:20 193: All .24011l I Al!l'S •,3511 
GPI 1,7?3 en:15 1en:54 :2311e ~AAB •,329 
Qt 11 Tbll ea2~n 201:8n ;2305 ,11102 .,305 
42 1I8011 @62.1'15 205:1111 .23110 1 1111'16 .,2112 
113 118115 ee1:511 210: 111 :2n11 ~ ACll '5 .,20111 
44 l ,8@& llPP;b~ 2111:114 ;2381 • Pl 12 .:218 
45 1,1126 Cl l II, 70 21'~~ 711 1237CI ~1'119 .:216 46 11lie7 111e,e0 223,lQ , 23 7CJ ,1n1 ~ ~ 1 llb 
47 2,11107 1157,80 227,011 ,2377 , 111116 ., 175 
48 2,0117 1176,60 232,AQ ,2376 1 11167 •,155 
QQ 2 I [lll 7 CICIS, TA 236,211 ,2373 , 0CI I •,13b 
5n 2,t28 !PIG 0 IHI 243.611 .2371 .131 •• 117 
51 2,168 111133:115 21111:CJ11 : 23fiCI : 1112 ·~Mii 
52 2,2'19 111r;3;25 2119~3CI ;23118 ~2311 ·• ~ eiTCI 
53 2,251'1 te72,65 253.60 .2H5 ,1112 .,061 
511 2,291 tP.112:05 ?5@:211 : 23fi5 .3?9 .~eia3 
55 2,332 1111;35 262~89 
So 2, 373 113n.e5 267.aq 
57 2." 14 115" ~ 15 271~119 
511 2.454 1169,25 276. 3q 
5q 2,11q5 1111a,55 2flA~QQ 
60 2.530 1207.75 2115.211 
bl 2,577 1221;10 289~59 
02 2,f.18 12ao,s5 293.119 
63 2,059 1266,1'10 298.211 
011 2.1e0 12ss,110 323:19 
65 2,1111 111111,75 308. ta 
bb 2. 7f 2 11211,20 312~9Q 
b1 2,823 13113,71!! 317.611 
08 2,8611 1363.21'1 322~"" 
o9 z,9a5 13&2;11s 326~1Q 
Te 2,9116 lllAt,75 330.64 
71 2. 1n3 lllP.8.U 331:89 
STEADY•STATE PHA5E FRACTIONAL FLOw 
5a~ BREAKTHRO~GH (PORE VOLUME) 
396 
;2366 ~3ql! -~1!!25 
.23fi5 .11s1 •• aPJ~ 
;23611 ~562 ~l'llPI 
,23bll ,6t I! ,1'126 
,23,,q , UIS ,ea3 
.2362 • 738 ,e5q 
;nu ~ 81 fi ~1!!75 
.2354 't!H , 1!!91 
;2356 ,905 ;1116 
,2359 ,Me ,122 
,23fi2 ,qs11 , 137 
,nu ,9112 ,152 
, 23"4 ,99PI t I 66 
,nu l '11121 • 18 I 
,2361'1 ,993 ;195 
.2359 ,99b ,2eci 
:2357 1. 1'114 • 21"' 
EXPERIMENT HW5 
TOTAL PHASE PH4SE 
TUBE PORE vnLIJME VOLl1"4E 
NU'48ER VOLUMES CCC) CCC) ···-·· ········- ·-·-····-·· ·····----·· 1 0A24 22:11s e.00 
l 0111b9 11;»~6111 "~ fllll 
3 
·" 1 
62,30 e, "'"' II .153 e2.1s a,AA 
5 ~us H'2~P0 l!l 0 Alll 
6 ,237 121,10 e~eA 
7 .ne 1111,35 (11:111111 
8 ~320 161, ll!J(ll ll!~AA 
q • u2 t~e,7P l3 0 All!J 
10 001113 111111,oe A:e111 
11 ,045 22r.,2111 A1 PA 
12 0ll87 21ci.es 111 0 AA 
13 ,5?8 25Cl~45 ill, i!!l'I 
10 • 57·' 21ci,15 111,A" 
15 0612 29'8, 75 Pl, lllA 
16 ,653 3te ,se 0 0M1 
1 7 ,6Cl5 n~,15 111:en 
IP .137 358.elll "~ 01'1 
!Cl • 778 :sn:bs Ill~ PIA 
2e 082a 3ci7::ss li\~111111 
21 .1162 0!7~55 111,~PI 
22 0 Cl c! II 037,1115 1! 0 81! 
23 ,94b o5e.,e5 A~ Cll'! 
20 • Cl!l8 117b, 65 A, Im 
25 1,e2a 011,75 A, PA 
26 1. 0f>b 5 I 3,PIA 111, <'IA 
27 l.106 53?.,25 A.AA 
2~ 1.t47 5s1,cis p: CIJl'I 
2'i 1 •I @Cl 571,10 A:0111 
3P I I 231 SCI I ,_55 0:0A 
31 I 1273 611,21'1 ~~AA 
3? 1.3111 b31',7A A,l"P 
33 1,355 65f'I, te ",!!IA 
3ll 1,396 bliCI, 115 A .111111 
35 J,1137 68f,Cllll lll~AA 
36 l. 1178 7£111.21:'1 "1. 00 
37 1,51'1 727;65 111:011! 
3@ 1.soA 746,Cl0 A: 111'1 
:SCI 1. 6'11 7b6.2A "1.f!P. 
4p 1.u1 H11:65 A:0P. 
STEAoY.sTATE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 
50' BREA~THROUGH (PORE VOLUME) 
397 
FIUCTinNAL NORMALIZED 
fl OW ~ONHtiT•Uytl'.I~' l. AM~DA 1 
···--·-·-- •··········•• ---·---111;0nAn ~CH!3 •Sr86~ 
111.000!111 ,u3 •:S,2•u1 
e; flelllA ,Afl'i •2,068 
Ill I AlllAl'I lllpBAA •l,'189 
l'.' 11110AI! ,11!102 •1.661 
111 1 PlllAA '1111!(11 ·1~1115 e,111eAA ,1111112 -1,221 
A I 8AAl2 , HA t • 1, 1'161 
"·"'"""' ,111D11 •rCl2G 111;A0A0 ,A At .,ees 
lll 100AP ,A91P •• 70111 
e.0111111111 ,0(116 ~,606 
e;ll!Allllll ,1'113 .,s2t 
0,1HH'IA ,11105 • , 11113 
Pl 1AAAPI ,11107 • , 3 71 Cl 0 llll!llllA 111. ll!JlllPI •,:SAii 
e:APAlll ~"'"'7 -~241 
!ll:fl0Pet ,ASP! .;1e3 
111:11!111111'1 ,eci6 .,121 
e;ABAA ,2f>2 •,075 
A1P.eAA , :SClll .,11125 "1 0 AlllFIP ,5«Je .e2:s 
111; RAAP! r 7CICI ,06ll 
111 1 APl!llll ,01 '111 
111,0111111111 ,Cl!6 ,1st 
111, PAAlll , 9111 ,1811 
l!l 1"1Al!llll .'158 ,2211 
1!1:"11'1P0 1, i!07 ,Ht 
0 0 00Alll ,qciz ,2ci7 
e:APPll 1,"103 , 332 ei; 11101111'1 , Cl51\ .366 
111,11111111111 1,111eci 1Hci S111lPPIA 1, 11135 ,113p "1 1AAPllll 1,11102 , 1161 
e,1110111111 ,ciu p GCI I 
A,"111llll0 p'i6CI 152P 01 llUIAA r CICl8 ,is11@ 
111,lllAAe ,ci6l ,576 
0.l!l0AA 'C17'7 ,u:s 
"1: AN'IP 1 0 At Cl 0 62R 
EltPE~I'1ENT P~31 
TCITAL PHASE PM ASE 
TUBE PORE VOLUME VnLllME FRACTIONAL NUMBER VOLU"'ES (CC) CCC) ~LOW 
•••••• -------·- ·-········· ---·-··--·- ••........ l • "'1 lj 1 3 ~ ~11'1 t3~Cl!P 
2 ,.,112 n,1l1 27,tP 
l ,'172 112,25 111,25 
0 , 11'12 55,3lll 55.llll 
5 , 132 f,0,25 6q. 2'5 
6 ,u1 l'l. 15 113~15 
7 ~11:11 c:i1;25 Q7~25 
e • 22.1 111.1'11'1 111 0 CUI 
Q ,25a 125~15 125~15 
u ,279 13~,95 1311~95 
11 ,31l9 t52,e111 t 52 ,11111 
12 ,na t66,lf5 16&,95 
t3 ,3f>8 l l\l'; '75 1110~75 
l II ,397 t9a 1 6P 191l •'" 15 ,112b 2P'fl,35 20•,35 
lb ,1156 22?.15 222.15 
17 I llf'S 23'5 ~ qjll 235~91'1 
18 ,514 2a9;75 2119:15 
19 ,5113 263,6A 2o3:6B 
21' ,573 2'77 ~ 65 ~7'7 ~ 65 
21 ,01112 291,a5 291,11'5 
22 ,o32 3P5,110 305,11111 
23 ,bot 311f ~25 3t9~25 
211 ,6c:i;ii 333,25 333, ?.5 
25 • '72t\ 3116,95 3116,95 
26 ,1aq 36P,85 loA,85 
2'7 ,779 375 0 P.PI :ns:""' 
29 .~pq 39c:i:1s 1119:15 
21:1 ,n8 ""'li1P 01:1n 
3'1 , 11168 41'7,2111 an: 211 
31 • !198 431,35· 1131:3r; 
32 ,c:i2a 4a5,35 445~35 
33 ,rise 1159,50! 459 0 50 
34 ,987 u73,ss 11n,ss 
35 1,iH 7 all7,6A 118'7,6111 
36 11 !lll 7 5n1.10 s01.1A 
37 1. 'n7 s1s:1s 515,'75 
3! 1, 1 Pf> 529 1fl5 529.115 
39 1,137 suu,10 51111; 30 
4D 1.1f>7 5i;a,2s r;511.2s 
Qt 1,196 572,35 57?.~35 
112 1.220 586.51'1 586.SA 
43 1,256 uP:6s · 61!1A. lliS 
114 10 2P6 6111 :65 6111~65 
45 1,3\b fi28~7A 628~ '71'1 
"" 1,345 61l2,fi5 642.t-5 117 1, 375 6St-,7A 656,'70 
48 11 UPS 67P,bC f>70.6lll 
49 1, 11311· 6Ba,65 6811,65 
STEAOY•STATE PHASE FR•CTIONAL.FLOW 




l r OIPllll'I 
t,fll'll'll'I 
l , 1!11'1111111 
1, 1111"1'1111 
l I AEll'llil 
1,l'IP.PIP 











1 r lllAll!fl 
t. tll0A0 
1 ; l'IAl'l l'I 
l rAPAA 
1, 1111111'10 











t, "'""'"' I. 1111.'11!10 
t:llllllU 





t 1 PPl'IA l. l!P.AA 
398 
NORHALIZEn 
r;rn.ir;fNTRA TrQ~ tAHBDA1 
--·-········· ······· ~0!01 ·7~711! 
r Alll l •4,l!58 
'11111,1 l •l,tal 
, 1111111 •2,5111 
r l'IPI 1 -2,111c:i 
,111111 l •1,9611 
, 111111 t •t ,63Q 
'0!81 •1.11511 
, Plll,l;t • 1, 31115 
•°'"'' •t,t73 '11101 • t, 11150 
8,ABl'I •,95'7 
Ill~ 1'100 ·~865 
,111ru1 .,182 
OJ, 1'10111 •,7B6 
r Alli I •t63lli 
A 11'101'1 •,572 
Cll ,l'IAlll .;s11 
~ fl0! .,11sa 
~A0t .,aeei 
1 1111'1Cll .,349 
1A1'13 •,31111 
'1111'!3 -~255 
,1112 t ~,n1 
'1112'7 •,169 
, 1'1£19 •,129 
,1'196 -~11191'1 
~322 •,1115? 




,897 • tt 7 
• 91111 ~ 1117 
,99'7 '1 T7 
l, I'll? ,21!16 . 
l , r.i 111 ,na 
1 r l'lllP ,26? 
,•1113 ,u9 
1 ~0i?A ,316 
,c:i111 , 311 t 
'•""'2 ,3&6. ,995 :391 







TOHL P~ASE PH A Sf 
TUBE .PORE VOl.Lt"'f VOLUME 
NU'18ER VOLtt"'ES CCC) CCC> ··-··· ------··· ······--·-· ----------· l • '!J 4 13; ti' 13~ t Pl 
2 e!'43 n,15 27,15 
3 ,072 111. 31'1 111. Jill 
II .122 s5;25 55~25 
5 ,131 68,5S 68,5S 
6 .1 fl'' o, 40 112,4111 
7 ,18~ 'i6,fl5 •u,; 6S 
II .219 111'; 70 11111 ~71'1 
q ~2Sll 125 .15 125. 1 S 
10 ~28;ii t 39~3S 139:35 
11 • 31 A 1S3,5111 153,S0 
12 • 3113 tb'7 ,as u1:11s 
13 ,3'70 1111,75 181~75 
JG ,41Hl 1'is,•rn 195,'iPI 
15 , 113.1 2tA,2A :n111,20 
16 , 116 :a (124,80 2211.en 
17 , 1191 2:s11:9s 238~9S 
18 ,521 i'53:t5 253:1s 
19 ,551 267:60 207,oPI 
2e • 5111 211t:110 281:ePJ 
21 ,611 291-:As 290~115 
22 ,6112 311'1 1 2A 3 t l'I, 2PI 
23 ,672 3211, (Ill! 3211,41'! 
211 • 71'12 3311,oS 338,t.5 
25 ,732 3c;2, 11111 352,1\1'1 
2b ,7b2 367,1'15 31>7,AS 
27 ,7<12 311I:11'5 381: 45 
2@ ,823 3<16~0\ll H&:PA 
29 ,e53 41P,25 410:2s 
311 ,ern llilll ~"~ 424 ~4A 
31 , II 1 3 OP,t>l'I 11311,61'1 
32 , 11113 as2,1A llS2~ 7lll 
33 ,1173 4&7,~S U67 ,l'lt; 
311 1,011111 GA!, llA 118! ,IH'\ 
35 1. 1'1311 allS~75 ns: 75 
36 l 0 A6il 51'19,8111 5:>111:e1~ 
31 t. 'l!Cl!I 523 1 85 c;23:11s 
311 1,12a 53e,1115 53e:P5 
H 1, IS-' 552,2111 552:2111 
41' 1. t 811 Sbc,55 c;o,,:55 
41 1. 2 t" 581'1~131'1 SflA,13P 
lit' 1,2115 5cis.as 595:11s 
113 t,275 6P9:75 flM: 75 
44 1. 3146 on:q5 112:s:11s 
45 1,3:\6 6311~3111 638,3111 
116 t,36o b52,5A 652,SA 
a7 t, 1<16 6&11,8S 61>11,115 
48 1. 426 . 6111. 1 S 6131,15 
a'i 1,457 fiCIS,3S 6115,35 
Siil 1. 111!7 711'Q. l!A 70CJ,lll'I 
51 1.'513 71q:8s 719:115 
STEAOY•STATE PMASE FRACTIO~AL FLOW 
5~~ BRE'A~fMROUGk CPORE VOLUME) 
,. 
399 
F'R ACTI ONAL NORHALI7EO 
Fqlw ~O~CE'NTRAJION I_. AMB!)A ! ........... ·-···----·-·· ·--·-·· 1 ;APPIP. Ill; 0~P -1;s1P1 
1 rfll'lllll'I .. , flllllll •4pl1PI 
I. Pl0Al'I '·"'"'" •3,111111 s;lllC'IPA II!~ 1110fll •l~llSQ 
11 llllHIA fl,l!l'llll •2,111113 
1, llll?'l!!l'J Pip l'll'IPI 
•l r ""'" 1,11111111!11 Pl' 1111!111 •1 ,so 
l, 011111111 9 0 llll!PI •I pUIP 
1 • PlnPIA e,111111P1 •1,2116 
1 : 111(.IOl(l fl,11100 •t,113 
1; 'HIAI! . A1 AU .,997 
1 • I'll' l!PI 111,!lll!P •,896 
1;RAPIA ·Cll~l'll!P -~8Aa 
1 ,APAI! A,Al'l0 •,7i!t 
t 1 Aflllllfl 111, 1110P1 •,6411 
1.l'll'IA~ ei.,AOIA •,572 
1 :Pl'IPIPI A71l10PI -~506 
1 :AAPIPI "'•"'"'"' .;u5 t;fll!Pll'J lll,flllllll .,397 
1 t lllPI PIC'! "', "''"" •,332 Ir AP.AP. , 11112 •,28t 
1,111111crn , 11124 .,2:s3 
l 1 0PlllA ,011111 •,tR7 1.AAAA , t 11111 ., 1a3 
1; 141'1Al'I ,1119 • , 1 llll 
I 0 lll!'IAllJ ,157 •• 111111 
1;1110'1~ ,3118 -;022 
t. Al'IPA ,571\ • "'16 
t:lllPPlllJ ,699 ,cii5:s 
1 ;APIAPI ~ 723 ~Plfl7 
t,PIPAA ,AA7 ,121 
l ,lllPl'IA ,11a3 ,1s3 
I rl'lPIAA ,916 , 1115 
It lllllllllA • 'ii 6 ,21s 
1 0 PJl'IPP ,9114 ,2a" 
t;AAA0 ,llbll .2111 
1,l'llllll!A 1,11112 ,lPlil 
1 0 1110111A p'il!ll , 31111 
I: RAPPi 1, Ill t 2 ,356 
t:lllPAP ,111111 .3113 
1; 1111"1~1'1 ,97b r4All 
I. 1111111110 1, lll211 ,a311 
I: Pit'! !'!:ii t,A12 ,llSll 
1; AQIAl.l ~9811 
• '"' 3 11 11114AA ~'r8e ,5116 
1,Pl!l~A ,9S2 ,52ci 
1, PIP.AA t,1'112 ,5s2 
t ,lllPAfl ,11e11 ,57a 
11 1'J0Al'I l, 11112 ,5116 
l .CllPAl'I 1. ~1!11'1 ,611'. 
1: '1AAPI 1 :1H2 ;636 
400 
EXPER!'1ENT Pl-l33AO 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE' 
TUBE PORE Vt'ILllME VOLUME' FRACTIONAL Nl')RMAL 1?£D 
NU"lllER VOLUMES CCC) CCC) ~LOW ~ON~ENTRArro~ \:U4BDAI ··-··· ·-----··· ··-·--····· ·---------· ·-·-·-···· ·---·-······· ······· l 0 Al9 17~ 75 1.1n ;tf>CJCJ :11101 ·7~714 2 0A57 36 0 0111 7~32 • 214 ICll ~ 1111'1 l •4,27@ 
3 •"'H 1,;irs;ss tl.82 ;2127 e,"'~111 •3,1611 4 .138 1r;,25 16:52 ,21ias 1!1,111ei11 •2,55P 
5 .179 CJll,30 291; 117 r217A ,111111111 •2,15P 
6 • 22•' 113.35 24.42 .2154 P,90111 •1.863 
'1 • 2"" 132;a~ u;31 ;z142 II r ~111!111 •l ~b]q 
8 .301 1s1,ss 32.ll2 .2139 ,111111111 •l.457 
q 0341 pn,115 3fJ; 37 ;2133 "'. 1'1111111 • l ~ 31'141 
ie • 381 t~ia,111:'1 11111, 37 ,2131 fl r AeeJ •l,113 
11 .421 2n11,2s 411.17 ,2121 111,e0111 •l.111511 
12 • 116 I 221,011 47~47 ,20CJ1 (il,1110111 .;9511 
13 05PI1 2111-,00 51'1.ll7 , 21'1bll ,1111114 •,86b 
14 .sa1 26ll,CJ5 SG,17 , 201111 , 11115 •,71\3 
15 0581 21111,15 57,87 .21'139 ,025 •• '11!7 
16 • b21 31'12,65 61,62 ;2036 rl'lll -~631-
1 '1 0663 121,115 65,D7 ,i!11124 .111115 • ,511 se • 7111~ 30111,115 611.22 ,21111114 ; 111116 • 05tP 
19 • 7111 359,35 n:n ,2014 ,fll51l -~1153 
21'1 .1e1 378.30 76:27 • 21! 16 .051\ •,3CJ9 
21 • 821 3ia1;35 79:111 :n112 ~11111'3 -:34'1 
22 0Bf-1 416,25 n:112 ;2111111 ,u111 -~ 3111111 
23 .1101 4'J5 12P n:87 , 21'1111 ,156 .,2s11 24 .ia111 4511, 3111 111,97 ,2e::i11 ,213 .,21111 
25 011e2 473.40 116.12 .2e3P • 244 •ol68 
26 l. !'122 11112:110 10111;02 ;ze31 ;283 ·i 127 27 1.062 s11.u5 103.117 .111133 r3A6 •• a1111 
211 l • IP. 3 53111:50 108:01 :21!37 .3118 .,051 
211 1,143 s119:s5 112:21 :211143 ~lllll .,11115 
]A 1, I Ell lj68:7P1 116~52 ;200 , 'S13 ,1111 Cl 
31 1,n4 587~1:>0 1211,67 ,21154 ,616 ,11s3 
32 10 21:>11 tliB6,75 124,87 ,21115e ,1111 .ee5 
33 1.3115 62t.,?::I 129,52 ,2et.e ,t.114 ,117 
34 1,lG5 645,25 133,62 , 21!'11 '727 ,10~ 
35 1.38b 6611,t.B 137.82 ,201a ,811 ,IH 
16 1, 1121 6113,85 141.72 ,2012 111e11 ,201 37 1.111>7 '102,61! 145:52 ,211111 ,9117 .215 
38 l 0 5WIS 722. Sil 149,27 • 21'6'7 ,e14 .262 
39 105a9 741~5111 153.112 ;z111t.4 ,872 ;289 
4PI t,59A 76e,11B 156~117 .21!63 ,951 , 31 iii 
OI t.631 7111~,30 l6A,82 ;cA61 1 1 1'1011 ,3a2 G2 1.672 799,65 !64,'17 ,211161'1 ,954 ,367 
4l 
'· 712 Rf8,25 168.57 .21!fol! 1,111es ,1111 44 1.752 837~70 112:52 ;20511 1,1111113 ,1115 
as 1~793 11157, 15 176:42 .2P15!1 1,111113 ,aH 
Q6 t.835 P.76, 71'! 1e0:112 ;211511 1,11106 ,02 
111 1.876 896,20 1811: 2?. ,21'156 t ,ea3 ,4115 
118 t,1117 915,7PI 188,112 ,2051 t p A46 ,507 
119 1,1159 1115.1111 191:e2 ,21'151 ,1110 ,5211 51' 2. 11111.~ 954,65 195.52 ,2041\ 1,1118 _.551 
SI z.~a1 n4:2s t 99: 27 .2045 t .005 ~572 
'52 2 1 1183 11113:1s 203:22 :z0as 1:1114" • '591 
5l 2,12a 101!:25 2111:32 ;2046 ~987 , 613 , 
54 2 .105 11n2: 90 211:s1 .2B48 .11111 .6'34 
55 2. 2~11 1•~52:u1 215:s2 
56 2,211& 1971 ~95 219~117 
'57 2.289 lM1 ,5111 223.17 
58 2.131 u 11.e5 226~8'7 
59 2.372 t l]A:65 23~~57 
60 2,llt4 11 se ,2s 234.57 
61 2,455 tl69,fl5 2311~47 
62 2. '197 111'1'1,55 2112,32 
63 2,538 12P9rl'5 2~5,97 
64 2,5110 , 1229,9111 249,77 
65 2,622 121111,05 253. G7 
66 2,663 l2bll,t5 251:ei1 
67 2,705 1287,75 26:oi.e2 
68 2 1 7ll6 131117,30 2bll~42 
69 2.1118 S32b.90 268~17 
79 2,1129 1346,se 271.97 
71 2,fl7-' l3bo,u ns. 57 
72 2.lft2 t 385.50 279~27 
73 2,953 t41P5,li4 2112,'17 
74 2,99Q t 424 ,00 286.57 
75 3,030 111411,15 290:11 
7b 3.1:177 1463,85 293~77 
77 3,tl9 1a113,45 2•n, 31 
78 3, tb-' t5P3 0 150 301.02 
79 3,2n 1s22:00 304.62 
STE4DY•STATE P~ASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 
50~ BAE4KTMROUGM (PORE VnLUME) 
401 
:20lll! l ~1110t ~ 65/J 
;200 1,111a1 .673 
r 21Hl5 1,009 ,o9;i 
.211G2 1,11111 • 711 ;il .. 39 1,n23 ;nP 
,;_111139 1,11119 ,111q 
,203e 1,1112e I 7f>T 
r21il7 1,n0 t r711S 
,21111a I, 1113111 , 111113 
,2032 1,ea., ,ul'I 
, 203111 t,At3 , 11 '57 
,2111n .996 ,ess 
1 21'125 I r A I 'I ,1171 
'2111«!3 ,'19'1 ;ee,. 
,2021 ,889 r9All 
f 21111.A l. 11112 • lf2 I 
,211111 ~98111 ~937 
,:u16 ,983 ,95?. 
,21111 II l , 1!136 ,961! 
,2M2 .983 • 91111 
,2i:i09 l ~ lllt 3 ,9qq 
,201117 ,09 l ,Ata 
, 21'1115 •""" t.02'1 .2003 .982 l ~All ll 
:z1H'Jl 1:11122 1:1115t1 
402 
EXPER!14ENT P!'13l"EC 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
Tu!E PORE VOLUME VOLUME FRACTlnNAL NORMALI7ED 
Nl1'4BER VOLUl'ES (CC~ tcq now CONCENT~ATH>!:I l.Al~BDA 1 -·-··· ····--··· ·-········· ······-···· .••.•....• ······--·-··· . ...... l ,019 u; 75 11;n ;26]A ~'1128 ·11~871! 
2 ,1!57 J6 ,u ,. 12 ,2505 •""'' •Go't52 .J ,lltt7 ss,55 u:62 ,21152 f l'UllG •lp6't6 a • ue 1s,2s 18, IT ,211111 ·"24 •J,Bllltt 
5 , 179 •11,10 21,21 ,21161 •"23 •2,565 
6 .ua lU,35 29. 72 ,2s3a "•"""' •2.2111! 7 ,260 112,111'! 311~27 r 251H1 ,11136 •2pllB2 
8 0 31Hl 151,55 39,62 r26tG 'fl 111 •l, 81113 
' • 3111 l7P.,a5 u,s2 ,262fl '1'11111 •t ,n, l B ,381 ,s,,u 50,1112 , 26111 •"'° •1,496 It .1121 2111e.25 514.'7 ,uu ,153 •• ,373 
12 ,au 227 ~ l!l'I 5Cl~67 ,262•. P.,lllflB •1.2611 
l'5 .s01 2116,ee 611,32 ,2us "' llJlllf -1;u1 14 ,541 2611, IJS 6fl,02 ,26Cll5 . ""' •t,B19 15 .s111 2113,75 71.27 ,2511~ :e2s ··""" u ,621 3A2 06S 11.111 .25f>I! ,fl31J ··•2'5 
17 0 66Z 321 ;as 1St~62 ;2s39 . ,'1135 -~!Sb 
18 • '70i! 311r,115 86~1!2 , 2527 ,1111112 .;. ~ '7fl3 
l• ,'741 3SCl,JS 0~52 ,251• ,111a -;n1 
21! • '711 l 3'711.3111 '"~" ,2510 ,11u .,6'7'7 2l ,821 3•7~35 "~52 ,251115 '112'7 ·•,62ll 
22 • 8t. 1 au.2s ie1.cn ,2a'7 ,1.1oi11 .,s15 
23 • Cll'l 1 11]5~20 1 B8 ~ t '7 ,2a11s ,1111a .,sn 
211 • Clli 1 11511,:se t 12~37 ,211'73 'lltll 2 .,4182 
25 ,9112 an,ae t u,2? ,21155 ,011& .,113q 
26 1.022 02,11111 11•.•2 , 21135 ,111113 •• 1•11 
27 1 o ;ioz s11,as 123.57 ,2411& ,11153 •r35CI 
28 1, 1 P.3 531!,Sil 126~'7 ,21•3 ,et.a .,121 
2• 1.1113 sn,55 133 ~ i.'7 '237111 • Cll'75 •.285 
30 1, 18l 5&8,70 t33~32 .231111 •"'75 .,25111 :u 1,224 5117.60 136~22 ;2:H8 ,eqs •• 21& 
32 1.264 6CA6~75 tlfl, 87 ,221J2 ,111q5 .,1113 
33 1.1ri5 6?.t.,2A 1411,62 ,2262 ,11• .,1s1 
JG 1,3115 6115.25 1114.62 ,22111 ,251 •p 12S 
35 l,3811 66U~6'1 1117~77 ,2221 '3111 ~,Ms 
36 1,1121 6!3,85 151.52 ,uu ,1111 •rB62 
31 1,1167 702.t.111 155~72 .2216 ,au .,e111 
38 1. 51'18 722~11'1 ln:n : 22 t'7 pA63 • p fl1!'7 
]Cl 1,511i 7111~50 1u:si! ;221• ,,,15 ,eu 
Cl0 I ,SCI<! 76P,tJI! 1611.Cl2 ,2220 ,us p"46 
41 l,631 '7PB 031! 173. 27 .2221 .6&5 ,072 
112 1,672 7CICI ~65 1'77.117 :n11J : 1'18 ,lllJT · 
43 1,112 818,25 111 t ~ G2 ;22'7 ~752 , t 21 
u 1,752 837, Tl! 185,5'7 ,2n5 ,•nt. '11111 115 t. 7'3 857,15 18•, 12 ,22u •""6 , l b'7 
46 1,835 876,TB 191.7'7 ,2n111 ,cu7 • t "~ 111 l 08°711 l!Cl6,2A 197,8'7 1 221118 ,e•1 ~212 0 l.•t7 915,70 21112,97 ,22n ,q87 .2111 
11• lo q5q · Cl35,tOI 21!&,27 ,22111& l,Rll ,2st. SA 2,l'IA0 CISll 0 65 211'1.57 .22A6 1,111u 027'7 
SI 2,0111 011:2s 2t11:n :221113 .•93 ~29T 
52 2,a11.s 03~ 75 21s:12 ; 221111 l~•H!I\ ;1111 
53 2,124 Ptl.25 222.'7;!. ,21q11 , 9611 ,n11 
511 2. us 1012:90 226:12 .21Cl5 .lllS .35'7 
55 2. 21'17 t'152;11~ 23111~82 
56 2.211! tlll7t 0 Cl5 235 0 1!2 
57 2.289 t311t~se 2311~27 
58 2. n1 1111,05 21n, 57 
59 2.'3'72 1130,t.5 248.02 
61'1 2.414 t151'1,25 252:n 
tit 2,455 t\69.85 256:&7 
62 2 0 11cn 11P.9;55 2bt.17 
~3 2.538 12e9,t5 2&5: 77 
64 2.5~J 1228.Clll 2'70: 27 
65 2,b22 12a8~a5 no; 57 
6b 2,6b3 12b!l~t5 279,1117 
67 2 0 7P5 128'7, 75 283,37 
68 2. 706 131'1'7, 3111 2117.62 
t.9 2,788 1326,91'1 21:11~87 
71'1 2,829 l30b 0 50 29b.1117 
71 2.871! l!bb ~"10 3~1'1~27 
72 2,1:112 13115,5111 31u,s2 
13 2,q53 t 111115, t ll 308. en 
'711 2,111111 11120,u 313~ 32 
75 3,A36 141111,15 317.72 
1b 3.il77 1 llb!; fl') 322~17 
77 3. l 1 q 1ae3,115 326.62 
78 3 •I f.ll 151113,00 331 :1'12 
79 3.202 1522,bl'I !35~!7 
81'1 3.2i!8 t 527 .51'1 336.117 
STEAOV•STATE PHASE FR•CTtnNAL FLOW 
5~~ BREAKTHROUGH (P~RE VOLUME) 
403 
;2tQ3 ~QCU! ~37b 
,zici2 ,~t.5 r3Cl5 
,21q2 1, 111118 ,au 
,21q2 t,Au. • 03<1 
,211~11 ',11125 ,asp 
,21q11 I, ll5 I 0 4bP. 
.21cu1 1'Illt6 p486 
:2tQb ,Cloe , 51'1'3 
;2tCl8 1, 11151! r52P 
,211111 1,0rn ,537 
.21Qll ,Cit.Cl ,55! 
;22At ,11e,. p5'7P 
,221110 , q" t ,58ti 
.22AA ,C182 .61112 
;221'11'1 ,C112 ;u 7 
.21Clfl 0 &85 r b3'3 
; 2 t Cit\ ~CISll ,6118 
,2198 ,1:181:1 p663 
,21119 1,1110e ,6711 
,21qc:i ,11e3 ,61:13 
.221111'1 1 p Alie , 71'17 
:n"'1 1,0115 ,122 
:221'12 ,Cl76 , '73b 
;22A2 ,1:115 f 75A 
,221'1! 1, 11111 '7 r'76ll 
• 2i!lll3 1.11119 .77! 
EXPERJ"IE~T PHH~ET 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOLUME VOLUME FRACTIONAL 
NIJl1HR VDLU'1ES CCC) CCC) flO~-...... ......... ·--········ -·········· -··-······ I ,n19 n; 75 11.67 
2 ,B57 36,110 •• 1 ii 
3 .~97 55,55 13.62 
Q • 138 75.25 18~17 
5 ,179 •u;30 23,27 
6 ,20?~ 113.35 28,72 
7 ,2o" 132:u 34,27 
II ,393 151;s5 39.62 
• , 1111 170,115 U~82 
ie ~ 381 189,U 5A,fl2 
11 ,1121 2A8,25 511.97 
12 , 1161 227 1 AA 59~67 
13 • 51"1 2116,BA 64,32 
111 • so 1 2611,95 69.02 
15 , Sil 1 2113.75 73.27 
16 ,621 300?~65 77~07 
17 ,66·3 121,as 81,&2 
18 0 7A<' ]llA,a5 86.1'12 
l• • 701 ]59,35 90,52 
21" • 7111 378.30 911.97 
21 ,821 397~35 9•:52 
22 • Bbl 1116,25 11'3~9l' 
23 ,'H!l a1o;,20 UB,17 
211 ,941 4511.ll! 112.37 
25 ,1u12 413:110 1l6:i!2 
20 1,022 492;4A tl9~92 
27 1,1162 s11.11s 123.'57 
28 1. 1 P.3 51iii:50 126:97 
29 1. t 113 5119~55 130,27 
]fl 1,183 5611,70 133.3i! 
.31 1.2211 5117 6A 136~22 
32 1,2011 606:75 139~1'17 
33 1 0 3i:t5 626.20 1111. 6;! 
lll 1. 3115 •11s:25 1411~62 
35 1,311~ 66'1~60 tll7~ 77 
36 1,ll27 683,85 151. 52 
37 1,467 702 ,u 155. 12 
38 lo SA8 722 1 1PI l6l'l~P7 31:1 I ,5119 741,SA 164,52 
411 1,59., 7t.P.. cm 168.92 
STEADY•STATE P~ASc FRACTIONAL FLO~ 













































CON~ENTRA!TON t:Al_48DA l . ..•......•.. ··-···· ~ IHll! •6~51!4 
111,BAPI •3;s•w; 
", llJOll'I •2,620 
11, lllAC'I .2;11n 
,BPI •l,719 
,00111 •1 101" 
e, "'"'" • 1. 257 ,001 -~ 1eu 
,OIAl'I .,.1111 
,ee2 .,e21 
1 A04 !p719 
,e 1 • •,62/l 
pA611 •,538 
, lb! • ,11511 
.2118 •,3115 
. ~233 .,1111 
,2ui •,255 
,n5 •,196 
,111 s •,tae 
,11s0 •,1111!17 
,427 ·~1137 
,523 , II I t 
, ti.AA ~fl57 
1783 ,t0P 






1,A20 , 3•11 
t,Pl22 ,n111 
1,1'115 ,o;i 
1,11199 '1192 ,•11 ,s22 
lpA96 ,s5t 
t, t 116 ,579 
,•21 • 611! 1 
1.02111 :635 
EXPERl11E~T Pl'i330L 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOLllME VOL II ME FPACTIONAL 
NU,..SER VOLUMES (CC) C~C) . . ~LOW ··---- ---·····- ---········ ······-···· ···-----·· t eAl9 t'7 ~ 75 t!!~ei? 
2 .~s7 :56,u 19~97 
3 .~en 55,55 32.1? 
4 ,ua 75,25 4A~57 
5 • 179 9a,3111 5 0, 57 
6 ,22a 1u,35 6111.22 
7 • i'bl3 132, 110 u, 77 
8 ,lA~ 1s1.5s 79. 52 
' • 311 l t 71'1;a5 89~27 11'1 ,381 1119,cie 99 0 1!12 
t1 ,1121 211111,25 tM, 12 
12 ,461 221,eei 119.8'7 
t3 ~51111 246,BA 112:e2 
14 ,541 260,95 1111,67 
15 .set 283,75 152.62 
u ,621 31112,65 163.57 
11 ,bb3 121,115 17ll~77 u • 7110 30111,115 186,22 
19 ,1a1 359.35 19b .111 
2111 • 781 378~38 2A'7:ei7 
21 , en 397.35 217,8'7 
22 ,Bbl Glb~25 228.52 
23 • 91111 435,21'1 239.17 
24 • 9111 G511,3111 2119: 97 
25 ,9112 an,ae 2&1~1!17 
26 1,022 a92,ae 172.11'7 
27 1,3&2 511,a5 U3. 1n 
28 1,1113 531" 0 5111 295:111 
29 1,143 5119~55 31111:1112 
3'3 1,183 5u,10 318.117 
31 1,224 587,bl!I 331'1~ 72 
32 l,2bll 6Ati 1 75 3112,1'2 
33 t. 31'15 62b,2~ 355pA7 
34 1,3115 645,i'5 367 ,e2 
15 1,38b 664,bl!I 379pl!l2 
lb 1,427 693,85 39111,62 
37 1,07 702,bA 001:31 
38 l, 5fl8 722,1&1 412~77 
39 l, 5119 7111, 5111 023,0 
4B 1,59:a 7bP1 0 9A 435,l!l2 
STEAOY•STATE P~ASE FRACTIONAL FLnW 
50' BREAKTHROUGH (PORE VOLUME) 
.5718 
.7369 










































~CINCENT~~noN l.AHBOA J •..•.......•• -·-···· A;IHHI .,; 1 l!lll 
ll.1111111!! •3, 31!!7 
111~14111111 •2,3fllf 
l'l,111111111 • 1 ,117" 
Ill r lllAP •l ,533 
e, "'"'" •1,285 BpAAlll •1,1!189 
111,111111111 •• 927 
e,1111H~ ·~791 
e,11101!1 .,,,.,2 
, 11111~ •,5611 
,03p .,ut1 
,AO .,3e9 
,lllbl'J •• 311 
, 1111111 .,239 
't71'J •• 112 
'2 Qlll -~ 11 Ill 
,01110 .,111s1 
,s1 A plHIS 
,s1111 ,ese 
16bB , l 011 
,n111 , 1 Sfi 
, 77B ,21111 
, 7'7111 ,2115 
,113p ,21111 
, 8 GI'! ,'329 
,111e ,u11 
,9111(1 ,1106 
'91!1111 ; llll 2 
r911PI ,1118 
,97111 ,513 
t 1 AUJ , 5111, 
I, At Pl ,5H 
1,e1111 ,611 
,9u ,u2 
t ,AHi ,n1 
1, Pl1A '71'1i' 
,971'1 , 731 
1, e0e , '7b0 
t ,BtP ,788 
EXPEl\l'lfNT P~!lOLC 
TOTAL PHASE PHA!\E 
TuBE P!lRE llOLllHE VOLUME FRACTIONAL:. 
NL•>1eER VOL1J.,if5 ccr., CCC) ~LOW ...... ·--·----· ··-·-----·· ·····----·- •••....... l • '" q 17~ 75 tA,A7 2 ~057 3t> ,110 1q,q7 
3 , 111q7 55,55 31'1, l <' 
4 ,138 15;2s 49~57 
5 , 179 qll .. 30 51'1, 57 
b ,22il 113,35 &A:2?. 
7 ,2btl 132 ,40 &fl: 77 
8 • 31'13 151~55 H,li2 
q • 3111 11r,11s 1111:21 
10 , l81 tfl9, llA q9:C112 
11 ,421 20P.:25 109:12 
12 • llf> 1 ;i21;00 11II:87 
13 ,501 ~a&,1'11'1 1!0~82 
111 ,sat 2&4,fl5 111t,1>7 
15 • 581 283,75 152,&2 
lb ,&21 31'12,b5 to'\,57 
17 ,bb3 121:11'5 1111:11 
18 ,70J 31111:05 11\b,22 
Iii ,701 3511~3'5 1110:111 
2~ • 7! 1 3711,3:il 2t'l7:1'17 
21 ,l!n 3q7,35 217~"' 
22 • 8fi 1 At&,25 22e.5~ 
23 ,901 113'5, 20 239: 17 
211 • 9111 a s11, '31'1 2119~fl7 
25 ,fll\2 an,110 201,07 
2b 1, l'l?. 2 11112, Ill'! 272.117 
27 1,0&2 511,115 283,112 
211 1. 11'13 510;5111 295:47 
211 1. 1113 511'l,55 3tll7:C112 
30 1.183 5&8:71'1 318:e1 
31 1. 2211 5a1:00 330,H 
l2 1. 2b<I ci!lt.~75 3112:82 
33 1,305 b2&,20 355,07 
311 1. 3115 t-05,25 3b7~02 
35 1,Ho bblJ,bl!I 3H,02 
3b 1, 1121 e.83,85 39A,c2 
37 1, llb 7 102,&l'I 40 l, 3 7 
38 1. 508 722.10 1112,77 
'Sq \ • 'i qq 7a1;is~ 112'\~q7 
•H' 1. '511-3 1t.I'. 91'1 11l5.l'2 
!TE•oY.sTaTE PhASE FR•CTlONAL FLOW 














































···-------·-· ·------~00& ·5~11111 
e, 11C11111 •l,173 
, Al"fl •t' 1 28PI 
0 p0PIFI ·1~778 
Fl rCllA0 •1,11115 
, "'1'I •I ,21'12 
C!l p Al'llll •I , l'l 11'1 
,F10q .;1150 
0,001'1 -:115 
I!, 1'11'11'1 .,5911 
,013 .,1195 




, H>fl •• 101 
,3\2 .;, : 031:1 
,511q : 021'1 
, 711fi , 1171> 
1r1'123 ; 12P-
,8fl7 ,1H 
1,0211 • 221 
I, 1 P13 • 27t' 
t 'I'll\& ~317 
l,086 ,351:1 
f qp,pi • 111'11'1 
t, 111'.\PI :a11P1 
, 11111'1 , 1111\ 
.1122 • 51 '5 
,1119 ,5s1 
1,023 , 511& 
,11s2 ,&2v. 
1, QI 12 ,&53 




,q1111 • 81'17 
,tis1 f II'\ f> 
,q5a , 11011 
EXPERI'1ENT Pli31UQ 
TOTAL PHASE: PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOLUl'E VOLIJME 
t.IJ'1f!ER VOLUlolES CCC) (~C) ··-··· ·-·---··- ·····---··· -·····---·· 1 , l'l211 2i'; 5;it 7~1111 
2 ,t168 01,35 15~M 
3 • 10!! 6111. 3e 22. 73 
a ,148 7Cl~]ll! 3Pl~G'\ 
5 ,188 C1e,s5 38, 1" 
fl ,22CI 117,65 115,Cl!I 
7 ,269 136, 71'' ·n~ '78 
8 ,309 15'5,70 61.63 
Cl ~35~ 1111,75 n~u 
10 ,]Cl~ 1Cl3,lllll 77~13 
11 , 431 ?13.3111 115,03 
12 • 11'72 212:6'5 Cl2: 91\ 
l3 • '513 251;e5 lill~B 
l 11 ,553 i'7P,Cl5 p1q, 73 
l '5 • '51111 2Cll!, 25 11a,3~ 
16 ,635 3PCl,50 126,73 
17 ,675 32!', 7111 \ 311, II 11 
18 ,716 3117. Cl5 1112: Cl] 
1 q ,757 367:3"' 15e:611 
2~ ,7Cl8 311ti;s5 157,A8 
21 ,838 4'l! 5 , 111'1 163.33 
22 ,879 41211. 85 170.Plll 
23 • Cl 1 q 11113:ci0 l 77: 1113 
211 ,116il 4fi3~P5 1811:011 
25 1,Ci!O 11112, 20 1111,23 
2" 1 • "'" 1 5Pt,30 I Cl!'. 511 
27 1,e81 52P,5'5 21'J5 0 Cl8 
211 1. l 22 53Cl,65 213,53 
211 1,162 5'58,65 221,2'3 
30 1, 2PI 3 578,1115' 2211:23 
. 3, 1, 211 II s111;15 237~'3ll 
32 1. 2115 616, 7111 21l5,5~ 
33 1,326 b35,Cl5 253:78 
311 t. lb6 655,21! 262,A3 
35 1, 111'17 6711,25 2611,CIS 
3~ 1. 4117 bCl!,20 27'T,l8 
3'7 1,487 712,1<5 283~73 
38 1,527 nc, ci5 2Cl0.38 
39 1,567 71lll. Cllll 2Cl6~78 
41" 1, 6117 7611:e0 303~28 
STEADY•STATE PHASf. FRACTIONAL FLO" I 
5~• 8REA~THROUGH (PORE ~nLU~E) I 
407 
FRACTinNAL NORMAl??ED 
FLOW CQN~ENT~~ylON ~AHFIOAJ 
········-- ············- ··-···· ;n26 Ill; 1'111111! •5;CIA3 
.3U8 e, Allllll •3,3241 
; 3771'1 l'l p 111'10 •2p5A'i 
,31138 111 t C'IPIOI •2,B26 
,3875 A,1110P •1 ,6Clc; 
• JCIM 111,APll'I -1,11117 
;1q34 II! r ~H'lll! •1.251 




, 3Cl711 11!,AAl'J .,1132 
.31187 A,0111P • , '72'5 
: 311Cl'7 , 111'11 •,6211 
; 1102111 , lllP6 .,5113 
,o5A , "'l Cl .,11ca 
,anci ,021 •p3Cl2 
.llMS , 11163 •,32ll 
: 41 All . , fllCICI .:262 
: 1111118 ; 164 ,;.~211!3 
: 4 l l'J2 .2i'3 .,1117 
;110611 ~271 •,PClll 
r llP2'5 , 3311 • , 1'145 
• llPP3 , r; 11'1 '11111!] 
;3111111 ,687 , 11!118 
.3975 , 725 , 0CI l 
; 3Clbb , 7116 , 132 
, 3Cl61 ,1135 ,112 
.3Cl57 , 116'5 ,2111! 
~ 3Cl57 '111 Cl ,2417 
I 3Cl5CI ,ci33 .2113 
rl'H16 ,Cl51 • 3l11 
,3Cl711 ~11113 ~352 
, ]Clll 1 , 111111 • 385 
13Clcit , ClllCI ,lllb 
13ClllCI ,cin p II 11 'T , 4e'l'IQ , Cl llCI ,an 
,311qq ,ci•n r5Ab 
.3Clll5 t , 1'11 t p53!'-i 
;3Cl7l l ,1'133 ,s&2 
• 31158 t, 1'1711 ,seci 
:]CIGQ 1, 1'15111 .616 
ElCPE~l"'E~T P~34MEC 
TnTAL PHASE· PHASE 
Tu RE PQl(E VOLUME VOLUME 
NU"1BER VOLUMES (Cq (CC) ...... ••....••. •.......... ········-·· t ,324 22:5111 a:H 
2 0 A68 111:15 1:1111 
3 , 111a 6P~311 It~ Ill 
4 0 JG8 7'1.30 l 11. ;>q 
5 ,tlld qp'55 17~411 
" ,229 117:65 2111.1111 7 ,269 136, 71'1 21~511 
8 1 ]A9 155, 7111 26,611 
q ~350 1711,75 211:1111 
l (I , 11;0 1111,110 33.all 
11 • 431 211,10 n: H 
12 ,a72 232,6'5 a1:u 
13 ,513 ?'51f1'15 Q5~64 
14 ,553 27D,ll5 49,1111 
15 ,51111 21i0.25 511.la 
l f. ,635 3All~5A 58~611 
17 ,675 321',70 62,1111 
18 ,716 1111,11s '>7,111 
lCl ,757 367,lP. 7 I. 39 
2e ,798 386.55 1s:111 
21 ,838 4A5;8a 711:411 
22 ,879 42u.85 8!~511 
23 ,fllll 443~111'1 87.511 
2a ,1160 1163, 1115 111:44 
25 l, A0D 48i'; 221 115~111 
26 1,041 501,10 9"' 74 
27 1,081 521'1,55 !02,!9 
2R I, 122 53Cl:cs 105:111 
211 I• I c2 556~115 1011~311 
30 1,2'13 578,t!S 111 , 311 
31 l,2411 5q7,35 1111, Aq 
32 1, 21'15 616,70 116,74 
33 1,32b c3S,fl5 11'i.3q 
311 1. 3fl6 655~li:'I 121:Rq 
35 l,407 6 7 4, 25 1211 ~Sil 
]~ 1, 1:14 7 6q1,20 127.411 
37 1. 1187 71i',05 132 ~ l II 
311 1,527 71P, q5 137,111 
3q 1o5b7 711q,qA 142,09 
1111 1,607 76q.l'IA I 116.l'ill 
STEAOY•ST•TE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 
50~ 811EAKT"FiOUGH CPOPE V0Llll1E') 
408 
FRACTIONAL NORMAL?lED 
~LCIW CON~ENTR~TlO~ l: OIRDA l 
···------- ·······•····• ........ :21111 ~ 1111 i' •6~2157 
: 11133 .BAR •3,42A 
;11\1111 ~A2fl ·2~5"3 
• I 111112 fl 1 Alli'! •2;eq5 
; 1770 ~Pl! A •1,751l 
1 17 a2 ,012 •1,5117 
1 I '726 ,A5fl •I, 3PI!' 
.17111 lllpAllA •I• 1115 
; 17111 ,AP2 •'; 0Afl 
, 1727 BpAAA • , eei; 
,1753 ,012 ., 777 
.17"1 0,Alll'I •,61!1 
; 11! t2 ~A2A .,5113 
,1ea3 0, lllPlfl •,515 
.1872 ,e111 -;11112 
;1896 ,e110 ., '.5711 
,1Ql6 ,0116 •,311 
,11131 r I A I .,252 
,tll44 ,2t16 •,lllf. 
.l95A ,265 '!', 143 
; 1Q59 ,212 .,111113 
,1961\ , 41'11~ •rlH16 
,11112 ,4'16 .,011!1 
.1975 ~652 ,ea2 
; 1974 ,8113 ~fl83 
,11110 ,8711 , 123 
.11~113 ,856 ,161 
:11152 :oe , I II!' 
;tQllA l ~ 1'128 ~?'34 
,l'i26 1,068 ,2611 
,l'it0 l, 1145 ,3A2 
'tel'il 1, 025 ,:Bs 
, 1 en 1,A32 ,367 
,11160 , q 91'1 ,lfll' 
• l 84 7 1 ,MA ,1121 
:11138 ,r,113 ,1156 
;11157 .CJq3 , 1184 
, 11\ 76 ,r,55 ,s12 
,1er,s ,qq2 ,538 
.1q1 l ·"'"'" ,565 
EllPERI'4ENT PH3QHE'f 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TUBE POllf VOLUME VOLUME 
NU~BER VOLUMES CCC) CCC) -·-·-· ---··-··· ······--··· ····-----·· I • :1211 22;s0 "·7q 
2 .at.8 111. 35 1;qq 
3 • 108 6P:10 11 • t ll 
Q 0 t II 8 7C1;31! 111:2q 
5 .188 cie,55 17 ~1111 
6 ,22q 117,65 21'1,1111 
7 .26Cl 136. 7f! 23.511 
8 ,3pq I SS; 70 20:011 
q 035tl 1741, 75 2q:1111 
10 .1110 tll3 1CIA n;11ci 
11 .1131 213,30 37,311 
12 .02 232,65 II I, 1111 
t3 .sn 251,e5 115,u 
tll ,553 270 1 115 QC1,C14 
IS .51111 2112,25 511,311 
lb ,635 3011.50 58.611 
17 .675 328:10 112:qq 
tP • 7lb 3a1:11s 67: lCI 
tCI .757 367:3A 11:311 
211 • 7118 3e":ss 75,311 
21 .e36 us,eP. 711,1111 
22 .8711 1121.1.es e3:511 
23 ,11111 4113~C10 e1:511 
211 • 116ii! Qb3,A5 Cit' Qq 
25 1, <'!Pel 11e2,2ca '15,1C1 
26 1 , 211l I SPt,30 '18.74 
27 I • il II 1 52P. 0 S5 !A2:111 
28 1,122 5 311 ;.6'5 1~s:311 
211 1.1e.2 5511 1 85 p1e:3ci 
31'1 1,203 5111,es 111:31.1 
31 1.21111 '5117.35 llll,ACI 
32 1.2e5 616,70 116,7ll 
33 1. !?o 635,115 1111,31:1 
311 1,366 655,20 I 21, 11'1 
35 1,ae1 6711 1?'5 1211 0 SLI 
36 1,u7 6'13,21'1 127~114 
37 1 • "117 712 ,PIS 132,1CI 
38 1. 527 730,1:15 137,14 
311 t,5117 1411.90 142: PICI 
40 1. 007 7611:1110 11u,:1111 
STEACY•STATE PHASE FPACTJONAL FLOW 
5~~ BQEAKT"ROUGM (PORE VOLUME) 
409 
FRACTJONAL NOl:Uo!ALUEn 
FL.0"1 ~O~ICENTRA"qO~ ~AMBDAt 
·······-·· ···········•· ····-·· ;213R lll~ARI! •'i;Clt t 
• I C133 ,l'IRI •3,32'1 
; tf.IQ8 P,AR0 •2,S0CI 
1 1 llR2 0, 1!101'1 .2,1211 
1t7'A , 1'100 •t,6'18 
, 17112 Pl, 1!10P! •lpll5P 
.1726 011'10P •t,2511 
; t7 t 11 '1'10 I •t ;n2 
, 17111 ,P10t -~95S 
.1727 111,AAA .,e3s 
;1753 A,Rf!0 ., 7211 
11711 I ,001 •,632 
,1e12 ,0011 ·,5116 
, t 8113 1 A2P •01167 
,1e12 , All II .,1115 
.18116 .A61 •.327 
: I 1116 : 0116 ".'; 26LI 
: 1'31 ; 1411 •,21'1'5 
; 1111111 ,2:n •,ISP. 
1 I1151:'1 ,21111 .,0117 
,111o;11 ,332 .,0a7 
.1968 ,500 ,~Al'I 
; I '172 1 bUI , 1'14'5 
.11175 , HS r RIIS 
: I 11711 ,~13 ,1211 
; 11171'1 ,11s1 ,1611 
.1'1b3 ,eee 02All 
:tC152 ,e911 : 211'5 
:t'lllP ,•Hilb ;2ee 
;1112b ,risa • 3 t 5 
r 1 II I Pl ,1181:1 ~ ]QCI 
,111113 ,1:11111 , 3112 
, t 1177 ,11116 ,41'1 
,tet.e ,1111e , llll 5 
.18117 t, 111?5 ,111s 
;1838 1,R37 ,sea 
,te57 t ,IH'12 .532 
.11176 I. R311 ,ss11 
:1BC15 I: A06 ,s11e 
: I II 11 1: 108 ,613 
~ltPEi<lHENT PH340L 
TOUL PHASE PHASE 
TUBE PllRE vnLu.-E VOLUME 
NU"IBER V0LLJ"4E5 CCC) CCC) -·-··- ····-·-·· -····---·-· ········-·-1 • tlii?ll 2ii? ~SA 1:1111 
2 1 0b8 111, 35 1';:1'18 
3 • 11'18 "".]Ill 22,73 
II I 1111! 711: 30 39!, 113 
5 I 1118 9l'~S5 311~18 
6 ~22'1 117, bS "s. 9p, 
7 ,2bCi n"~ 10 53~ 711 
8 • 31'111 15S,7A bt,63 
9 • 3c;r1 1711 ~ 75 bl1~113 
IP ,3q~ 1113,'IA 77, 13 
11 ,.n1 21 l, 30 11'5,Al 
12 , 117 2 232,b'S 112,11!1 
13 I 513 2'51~85 l ::l l ~ 23 
14 ,553 270,'15 1011, n 
15 ,51111 ('Ql',25 11e:J11 
lb ,b35 3~11,50 12b ~ 73 
17 ,b75 32A, 71'1 134 .~11 
I fl ,71b 347,115 142,113 
111 ,757 3b7~3P I 5'1, 611 
21'1 • '711 !! 31\f>, 'S'S 157,011 
21 ,e H 11111s:e0 16l,33 
22 , II '711 112a ~ ~5 t7A~qll 
23 ,11\IJ 11113. qpi 177,03 
211 ,11b~ llf>3 ~I'S 1811,011 
25 l, E'I'~ 11112 r 2A 1111:23 
2b 1 • "ll 1 SA I, 3111 1118,S8 
27 I , i'l !! 1 s2n:s5 2~5~1111 
2/l 1,122 53q:b5 213,S3 
211 l,lb2 sc;11: es 221:23 
3r I, ?.113 S711~1'5 2211,23 
31 l. 244 SC17,l5 237,3!1 
32 I, 211 S blb,70 2115, '53 
33 l,l2b t.35,115 253,78 
3a 1,3bb b'55 • 2'1 262,03 
35 1 • ;i en 6711:2s ?.bl1: QA 
3b 1, a" 7 bq3:20 277 ~I fl 
37 1,111q 71;:>:1'5 2113, 73 
3e 1,527 73!1!;1Js 211A:'JS 
311 l,Sb7 711q ,q;I 2116:7A 
40 l 1 bt'17 7f>C1 ~ ""' 3:13: 2A 
41 1.oaa 7!111' 15 3'1Q' f\3 
112 1,bA8 ee1,10 31 b,113 
43 1, 72b 1125,ctA 323.13 
1111 l, ?bB ec:i ~qs 32q:13 
115 1,8011 1164 •I l'I 33b:3A 
lib 1, 811 q 1183:2A '\43:1A 
47 1, ~ 11q qe2~2s 3511,A8 
:is 1,•n:i 112i,55 35'7: l'lfl 
1111 \ I 11 '71 qcp. f>il 363,S!I 
511 2, ~I I llS<t,85 3a,53 
St 2.~s2 qTQ:01' 3 77. 53 
52 2.~112 CIQP:1;, 3811: 1111 
53 2.133 1r-17:11P 311t,113 
STfA~Y•STATE PHASE FRACTIO~AL FLOw 
5:u ·BllEAl<Tf"ROlJGH (PORE VOLUl"E) I 
410 
FRACTIONAL NORMAL17EO 
FLOW CONCENTRA!?ON t_,AMBOAJ 
--------·· ·····-------- ··-···· :·B?b l'l;Al'IP •6 ~ 1711 
: 3bllll l'lpMl'IA •l,lllJ"i 
;:H73 "'' "'"'"' •?,6115 • 311311 Ill, 1'114A •2r15P 
;3!175 A~ Al'IA •1 9 811' 
.31>011 "'· "'"'"' •1p555 ;311~11 el~ l'l 1'11'1 •1,3511 




,lli'78 I!!,""' I!! .,926 
.39117 "', "'"'"' •,8111 :l11117 0, A1'10 •,72P 
;o;il<! l'lp AAP, .:fin 
,111'1'51'1 , 0111'1 .,55a 
111PH ,P.30 •, Q!!A 
,110q5 '1'1110 •,41?. 
f 111 All ,A7A -~311q 
, 11108 , 121'1 ., 2111'1 
f II l A2 '171'1 •,2lll 
, l1Af>4 '10 •,181 
:11e25 ,250 •: 131 
; 41103 ; 331'1 .;0ea 
.311118 , "1111 •rAl11 
:3«'i75 , 51111 •""'" ;111H ,s10 plllll6
,!'If.I , b 11!! , 1'1115 
:31157 • 650 I I 2ll 
:31157 :bbl!! :161 
;3C1511 ~bql'I ; I qf> 
.3C1b6 • 73!1! ,231 
;31J7ll ~ 771'1 ,2u 
, 311111 • 7111'1 ,21J7 
,3qq1 , 111 Pl ,1211 
_3qq11 '113111 ,35q 
:4PA4 ,e11P ,3eq 
:3qq11 , 118!11 , 11 I 8 
; 3C11'15 ,11e0 , 446 
• 31173 ,q1Pl ,an 
:31158 , 117"1 ,s1110 
: 311411 ,qql'I ,52fi 
; 3931 , q111'1 ,ss2 
, 3923 ,11q0 ,577 
• 31113 , ql1!11 ,&llll 
:3C102 ,11q0 ,t.25 
:38113 t,AIP ,t.aq 
:38116 I~ 11110 ,672 
;18Al'I 1 0 A2A ,bl1'5 
:3P.75 , q111'1 ,111 
,l8bCS I, A21' '7111'1 
.3860 , llql'I , 761 
:311S6 1,!l!tP. ,1e3 
:38s2 : 1171'1 ~ 8011 
: 3All7 ~1111111 :8211 
EXPEA1"4ENT PH3110LC 
TOT AL PHASE PH4SE 
Tu PE PORE VOLl'""f VOLUME 
Nll~BER VCILUHES CCC) CCC) -
----~- ·--·----- --------··· ··---------l ,024 22~50 ., : Qfl 
2 • 068 a I t35 i5:ee 
3 ,tP8 61',]Cil 22~?3 
a ,111e H~30 31'1 ~ a3 
5 ,188 'lf!,55 38 .1 I\ 
b ,229 111, 65 G5~'111 ., ,2b9 l3b, 70 53.711 
8 ,3P.9 t 55, ?0 61~63 
" ,350 na, 75 69,43 l Cl • 3901 1'13,'1111 77. l, 
l l ,1131 213, 31'1 85~03 
12 ,Q72 23?,t5 '12~98 
13 ,513 ?.51, es l 1'11'23 
lG ,553 2'71~, 95 111q, 73 
15 , 51;.i 21:1111,25 118,311 
lb ,b'55 309.50 1?.b.Tl 
17 ,o75 3211 ~ 70 na;e8 
18 ,7tb 3117,95 1112,'13 
tCI ,757 367,30 15Cl,b8 
2il ,7'18 38b '55 1s1:08 
21 , I! 38 111'15, 1\0 lb3~33 
22 ,879 112a,e5 17111,011 
?3 ,919 41113~911 l77~A3 
24 ,•H1;l 463.1115 l 1111. 08 
25 1. 01'1.1 11@2 ~ 21'1 l 9 I~ 2'5 
2b l • fl 11 I 51111, 31'1 ICl8 0 58 
27 l,'81 520,55 ?."'5 ~'Ill 
28 1,122 sH,cs 213~5'.\ 
2CI l, lb2 ss11 .• es 221: 2! 
3111 l ,Ul 5'78 ;05 221:1:23 
31 l I 2411 5117,35 237~311 
32 l,285 blb,7111 ?115 1 53 33 l,32b cls,qs 253.78 
lll 1,3bb e55.2PI 2e2~1'13 
'.\5 l, 1107 t.74~25 2e1:1,q8 
lb 1 • 4117 e'l3,21! 277 .111 
3T 1,G87 7l2~A5 263~ 7'5 
311 1. 527 730 ~ '15 29(11,311 
39 1,Sb7 711'1 '"~ 2'1b,711 
4P 1. t.(117 7t.Q.A0 !Al.28 
STE40Y•STATE P~ASF FR•CTIONAL FLOW I 
SJ~ BREAKTHROUGH CPORE VOLUME) I 
4 1 1 
FRACTIONAL NOIU.1 AL !?ED 
FLOW CONCENT~ATION LiHSDA 1 
·····---·· ·---····--··· p••··-· ; l3?.b ~09'1 •6~01'17 
• 36118 , II! l l .3,31111 
:1110 e,lil1110 •2,SSP 
;n3e ,IH!S •2,11173 
,3875 '&:!11115 •1,7'5'1 
,Hlll'I '01'15 • t. Ql\8 
,,1:1311 , 11!1'12 • 1p2'1P 
, 3'J58 0 I CIH!IPI •t,127 
,11:173 , 11195 .,1:1eci 
,3'178 ,0011 .,eo11 
,HBT , C!l01 •p7bl 
,H'IT ,i:ie2 •,bbQ 
,11A2111 ,tiiu .,5.,., 
t 1105111 ,1112c .,acie 
'1107'1 ,022 -~1121-
.aV'15 ,c.i12 •,358 
;111111G , en -~2'15 
• II 1 A8 '1'1118 •,2lb 
:c1oi2 ,IHA •p18P 
: 111/!bll '182 •pl2P 
: 111'125 ,21:13 ., 1'178 
; Ql'l1'13 ,309 .,1nl'! 
,391\8 ,51:13 , Pl ta 
,3975 , 718 , 1'157 
,l'lbb , 117'1 ~ 1119'1 
,lClbl ,.,I\, , 1311 
.3957 ,M2 , l 77 
:3957 ,1:183 • 2l a 
: 3'15'1 l '""'3 ~251'1 
;3'1bb l, 1'15b ~28£1 
,3q74 1'1'139 , 311\ 
, 3'1111 l, 1!32 ,1s1 
,39'11 l ,A27 ,383 
,39qq 1 1 AA'.\ , 111'1 
1110A11 ,q57 ,111.13 .39119 ,9bll. ,472 
:3Q85 ~'152 ~5G!P 
; 3Q73 ,11es ~5211 
,1qse 1, AA! ,ssc; 
.39llll 1.031 ,581 
412 
EXPEli IMPJT P11354Q 
TOTAL PtiASE PHASE 
TUBE POPE VOLUME VOLUMF. rrucTinNAL NOPHALtZEO 'ljli'IBE P VOLUMES CCC> CCC) ~LC'W CONCENTRATH'IN LAMR1'1A! ...... ····-···· ··-··---··· ··-···---·· ····-····· ··----------- -·-·-·· 1 • n 1 q 111:10 tA:3#i ;5126 I'! ~l'JAP ·7~Re7 2 , i"58 16;10 21:a1 .5835 , 1'101'1 •G ~ 3e'7 
l ,oaql! 5s, 61'1 32~26 ;5111n "'• 1'10!1'1 •3.26fl a , ns 711,65 43,11 ,5775 ", 1'101'1 •2.652 
5 , 178 q3,75 511, Al • 5761 0, 1'11'11'1 -2:2116 
6 ; 21 !! 112,35 64~56 ; 574'7 111, AAA •1,Q53 
7 .258 131,Gl'I '7'5. 31 ,5n2 0 r Al/II'! • l, 725 
fl ,zq8 15t1; 15 e5:q,_ , 5'725 f l'IAP •1.53Q 
q ,331:! 161!,95 cn~P.1 ,s1a2 "'• 1'11'1111 •1~38a 
10 ,377 1e1;1s 11'1 'I. Ab 15756 "•"""' •l,251 11 • 111 7 2A ... ,c5 l19~21 ,5769 l'l,AllP •1. tlll 
l2 ,a58 225,71'1 130,116 ,s1P.~ e,0F10 • 1, 1'12ti 
13 • QQ!! 211a ~ 71'1 llll,8b ,57'17 1'! ,AAP .,935 
ia ,538 2b3,70 153,01 , 581'13 A, l'JAl'I • ,e5A 
15 ,578 2112,75 lbll~41 .5815 Ar l'l(IP •,772 
16 ,&lq 3r1.e5 1711,71 :57f\A "•1'100 •• 71'!1'1 
17 • 6'Sq 121'1,95 185,Al ; 57115 el, AAl'I •,63a 
IP .b99 33q, q5 195,61 .57511 0,lll01'1 •,572 
t'I • '739 3'58,80 20b:lb ;5751 1'! 1 1'10A •,5ta 
2?. • '77'i ~77,55 2U>,9l ,5111s 'till'! I •,llbl/I 
21 ,At9 396~25 221:bl • 5711ll f A1117 -~lll'IQ 
22 ,859 a1s,20 23'1~86 :s1i;1 f At '7 -:161 
23 ,899 11311,30 250~lb ;57bPI 1 Abl •,ltc 
2a .939 G53~25 2&1~46 .5'769 , 154 •,27P 
25 ,cnq 1172.PI" 272,flb ;51111 ,236 •• 2211 
26 I • "1 9 G9(1~95 2114, ll 1 .5793 , 2i?9 -~ l "" 2'7 1 • :is~ SC'l9 1 9A 29&~01 ;5111'15 ,221 • '149 
2'1 1. ;1Q e 527,b5 30'7,1'16 .5819 .ll? •,113 
2q I, t 30 5 lib, 1 5 l 1!I:111 :5!13A ~ 31111 .:nri 
3" 1,175 5&11, 3A Hq ~ b 1 ;seat ,379 • ~ 011'5 
31 I, 2111 582,55 lllA, 11 t ,sesi.ii ,a3A .,013 
32 1,252 biH', qr; 352,11 ,se5q 'bl~2 '1111 q 
33 1,292 f>t9,S5 3b3,5t ,5ec'7 , blll'J ,u9 
34 1,331 6311, 1 i! 374~91 ,5111s ,'74? ,1'1'7Q 
35 1. 3 '7 J 65f>~b0 l&b,?b .51183 ,11u p l A'-
36 1,11n9 fl 7'5, t 5 397,36 :58Ab ,9A!I .in 
3'7 I , II Q Cl b9ll ~PS ll08,5c ;se111 ,92~ ,1co 
38 1. 411q 713~PIA 112111, ~ 1 ,seq1 ,977 'l ri2 39 1,529 1l?,P0 1131~56 .58Clb ,99?. ,219 
tH• 1,Sbq 751',75 4112,qb ;s9AA ,997 ,2115 
lit l,b3Q 7f>9,b0 a5a:?.c ,591'13 , Q?,11 , 2'70 
112 l. bllq 7811~4P 4b5 ~ 4f, ,S9All , 9'71 ,2115 
43 l. b!lq 8"1:25 1176,6& • 5Cll'l5 p9f>9 ,ltQ 
411 1. '7 2 8 A2b~1A 4!!8~1'11 ;5cin ,qq3 ,3112 
45 t,7b8 811'5, P:i! G99,lll ,sq10 l , "11\ ~ l&b 
46 I, llt'I S 11e.1:e.5 51~:11 .5913 ,997 , 31\P. 
47 1, 1111s BP.2~&5 522 ~ l'lb ;5915 I , 111 t l 'll l l"I 
4~ 1.e~s qn1,t>A 533, llb ,s9t'7 1,rn1 , 1132 
49 1,Q2B 922,115 5aa:61 ,591'7 1,020 '11511 51! t,9b!! 93CJ,21'l 555,91 .5919 • Cl8ll ,ll75 
STEADY.ST ATE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW ,r;q2~ 
5~• 8'1£ Al< THROUGH CPCIRE VOLUME) 1. 22911 
EXPERl'iE"IT Pl13511Ec 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TueE P:>RE VOL LIME VOLUME FRACTHINAL NU"4!\ER VOLUMES CCC) CCC) ~LO':'. ······ ··-······ ·--····-··- ·--------·· ·········· l 
·'" q 
1A:10 II: QI\ 
2 ,:is8 3o; 70 ": 88 3 ,aq8 ss,oA n,ue 
II .138 70,b'5 18 •Pl\ 
5 , 11a c:i3~75 22:n 
0 • C't d 112,35 21: 18 
7 ,258 131,CIA 31 ~68 
8 ,2qs 1'5P,15 36,Cll~ 
9 • 338 Se!';iJs Q;lt ~ 28 
1 r. • 377 1'37,75 1111. 1111 
11 , II t7 2A6,o'5 QIJ~ 73 
12 .osa 225,7A s11,n 
13 ,11qa 24111, 711 58,oll 
14 ,SJ8 2o3 1 7A 63,113 
1 '5 ,578 2e2,15 oB:IHI 
16 a611J !Pt.es 711:A3 
17 ,bSCJ 32P. ~ 95 8A ~ i!3 
18 ,oCJ9 331:1,95 8c. 111 
\q ,7JCJ 35P.:8A 111.ee 
2P ,779 377:ss 97:011 
21 .819 390:2s 102: 9A 
22 ,859 a15:2"' l!HI: \A 
23 ,8iJ9 aJa:3~ 1n:2e 
20 ,q39 as3:2s 11a:0e 
2'5 ,979 4172 :A0 122~'53 
26 1,219 oc:ie~q5 127.tl! 
27 1,059 '51'11:1 1 90 131 :ea 
28 1,0i;a 527. b'5 136:A3 
29 1,13b 506~15 141A~3A 
311 1 I I 7'5 560,31'1 11111,53 
31 1,211l 5"2,55 lAl!,oJ 
3i! 1, 2'52 cAP, CJS 1s2.e8 
l3 t,2CJ2 611:1,'5'5 1 s1: n 
311 1. '331 b31!; 10 101:113 
35 11 lH 6'5c,60 16'5: 711 
lb 11 0Aq ti 7'5. 15 170~33 
37 I, a:iq bi;a:P.s 17'5. 13 
3@ 1 t :i 8 CJ '713~ 0A 1H:63 
3q 1. '5?9 7 32, NI 11111, 13 
4111 1. 569 '7'5P., 7'5 188,113 
111 1,bPl'I TOCJ~bCll 1q3~0p, 
112 l t 6 II q 11111 1 110 1q7,68 
QJ 1,&8CI 1101:2s 232: Ill~ 
llG 1.728 e20;1P1 2A7:18 
115 1,7&8 P.11'5 f DP 211 :113 
110 1t808 8o3,c5 2t6:3~ 
117 1. 8118 P82~65 221; 13 
118 t. 8118 q"t,cl'I 22'S,83 
aq 1,IJ2~ q2P..aS ?3Cll ,Sl\ 
50 1,qbd 931:1,20 235,03 
STE&OY•STATE PHASE F~ACTlDNAL FLO" 









































, ?'5 ts 














--······--··· ·-····· ~A12 •0:2s3 
, "'!lJ •!;a12 
rA2Z •2,Gl'o6 
r ASo •1pll71 
,031 •1,02~ 
p A34 •1,!'73 
, fll'52 •l~ITCI 
, PIS I ·1,1111p 
~IHI Ill .,871 
,111111'1 •, 7'5 I 
e, 111011J .,t.os 
,11n .,s11q 
llJ, A011J .,1102 
e, A0t! •,382 
,A5q •,3A9 
~Hiii • j 211 I 




,61\5 , 111111' 
,e1P ,1181\ 
1,136 , 133 
1,216 • 177 
t 't '57 ,21q 
,c:iaa ;2s11 
,11s1 ,2CJA 
1. t 61J : 3'35 
l~AACJ ~37P 
,1186 , 11011 
,e1>2 '1137 
t,tA2 ,11&i; 
1,P11q r '5A 1 
, IJ'5 t ,S!i' 
1,015 ,562 
,1nll! ,5q1 
,1Jo1J ~ b2A 
, 921'1 ,6aq 
'Ql\'5 ,677 
1, llJ81'1 ,1011 
~972 , '73 t 
1, t 23 ,75'1 
1pA6S ,1112 
s,1115 , l!P.18 
t, 11 s ;e32 
,e89 ,es& 
,qe1 pll8A 
,11n p l:IPlll 
• 8 °"' ,q27 • q11a ,9ac:i 
414 
Ell'.PE"Rl>o\ENT PH35"4ET 
T<'HL PHASE PHASE 
TUBE PORE VOLUl'IE VOLUME· FRAr.TIONAL NORl'Ult?ED NU'IP.ER VOLIJ"'ES CCC) CCC) l'.LOw ~ONCEfoJT~ATfON (AMBO.l! ····-· --------- ·---------· ·--------·· ·····----- ------------- ---···· 1 .~tq 11~; 11'1 II: llR :21173 0~ l'ICl!PI •T; 113T 2 , 1'58 :Jti.T0 g. 1\11 ; 2111 q , PIP I •II, I i!P. 3 • ,1qe. 55,6A 13~11A ,211211 Pl 1 RPll'I •3r11!5! G , 138 711.65 I 8 0 All .2a?. I 0,0111P. •2, 116T 
5 • !T8 "3;1s 22~73 ; 211211 Pl, l'IAl'I •2' "'"" 6 • 21 c 112.35 2T. 1 a 1 2u1q 1'1 1 1'1A0 •l,7'17 7 .2se n1:1rn :s1:f>8 ,21l I I 0 0 l'IP.IP •1,5711 e ,2Qe I SA~ 1 S lb: Pl3 1 2Hq r CH'! I •\,3qfl q ,'.Bl3 161!,lllj llPI: 211 , 231\11 0 1 l'IPIP • 1, 21111 tr ,377 1P.7,7S a11, Ill! ,2Hq l'l, 1'100 •t,111! 
11 ,1117 2Pi- ~ 6S 4q. 7'l f 2/JPlb P,001'1 •1,A0S 
I? ,ase 22s,10 Sii: 13 .23q5 ,1110t • , q1113 
13 ,aqe 21111 0 71'1 SI\~ 611 ;23q8 , 1111 s • 1 II11 14 .538 263,70 bl' 113 r 211Cl!5 ,11126 •,7211 
1S ,578 282.75 68,01\ .211Cl!8 ,111211 ·,65? 
le ,b1q 301~8S 111:1:i:s ;21152 ,AS3 .,5111 
17 ,b59 32"•"s 8111,23 1?SPICI! , 111117 .,5115 
'I\ ,bqq 33q,q5 11&,tA 12535 1 Pl6b •,4Sll 
'" • 73q 351!,M~ q 1. 81\ , 251>, 1 , P17 \ ·~3qT 21' ,77q 311,55 cn,11e ,2511? ,0q3 .,:ua 
21 • 81 q 3q6.25 1 Cl2. q@\ .25qq ,n1 .,2q11 
22 ,esq a15:20 1C1!8 0 t8 ;260!5 ,185 .,2110 
Z3 ,sqq 11311~30 t13:28 '26Pl8 ,2&b •,201'1 
211 ,93CI CIS3,25 1111~1'11\ ,2&PIS ,3es • , 1 s& 
2'5 ,q7q 1172.011 122.c;3 .2S"6 ,31111 ••I I II 
2b 1.~1ci 4q111~95 127: 111 ;2sqP1 ,:ss0 -;010 
27 1.esci SPQ 0 qA 131, 88 .25116 , 1125 .,ins 
28 1, JqB 527: &S 1lb.Ill3 :2578 .s01 ,001 
2" l. 1 3 C> 5a6,1S 140,38 ;2s7~ ~fl56 ~035 
31' 1.175 5~11,30 t 1111. 5'l ,25bl ,ell ,ebq 
31 I , 2111 '5112,55 t 1.18 ~ fl'3 ,2551 f 4113 , tl'l t 
32 t,252 6Al',qS 1s2:e8 , 2541.1 • 818 ,132 
33 1,2q2 6 t Cl, S'S 1s1, n , 2'5 lb , q115 ,163 
'34 1, :n 1 11'38.10 161.11'3 ,2S'3A ,qsb ,1q3 
35 t,"573 65b:o11 1b5~78 .2525 , II I '7 ;223 
lb I, :iAq o75~1S 170.33 :2523 ,q34 ,2s1 
37 1,aai bq4~115 175f13 ;2523 1, 1'1311 ,2H 
311 1, ;i11 'I 713,1rn 17",b"S ,2s1q ,A22 ,3011 
3q \,52'1 732,PA 1811,13 ,2s15 1,037 ,333 4A 1.sbq 750.75 1118.a3 , 2511'1 1,132 r36A 
Al I, b;iiq '7bq ,ell \ 9'3, Al\ 125M 1, 1'132 ,311s 42 I, bll'I 78f!, 110 1"7.611 • 251'17 1, A2R • ll I Pl 
43 t, lill q 11111:2s 2il2: 118 :2508 t, 11123 '""511 ll4 t,728 112b:10 2A7~1!\ ;25A8 1, 12! ,11511 
45 1, 7t>8 11as:"'"' 211.83 • 251'17 .111 f, .118? 
4b t • er. 8 Po3:es 216:311 :2SAS ~q1q r SA<; 
4T 1.eas @112: i-5 221: n ;2505 ,Q&ll 0 52T 
1111 t .11118 qAl 0 b0 225~83 , 251'15 1,102 ~511q 
ao 1,,,28 q2P:115 2'3A.58 ,25AS 885 ,571 
5" 1.ci11a· Qlfl.2C'I 23'5. Pl'3 .25A2 1!107 .Sfl3 
!TEAOY•STATE P~ASE FRACTIONAL FLOM -2503 Sil+ A~EH T~l<01JG'4 (PORE VOLUMF.) .1'1973 
E•Pfqf"E'IT PH350L. 
TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
TUBE PJRE VOLU"'E VOLll .. E FRlCT?Ot.IAL 
~IU"1BER VOL:J"'ES (CC) CCC) fl OW - . ··--·· ·--·----- ·--·------· ·-········· ·······--· 1 • !l t 9 111:1" 3:2ft 
2 ,i'SCI 3&:7A 6.4t 
3 • '~" 8 55~60 9:8e. 
II ,t38 7u.e.s t3.llb 
5 , 178 9'.\; 75 17 • cii I 
6 ,218 1 Ii' r 35 2"': 61 
7 ,258 131'111'1 211, at 
13 ,21lfl ts0.ts 2A 0 tfi 
q • 338 1e.11:q5 3t:b6 
111 ,377 tl\7~75 35: 21 
1 I , .:i I 7 ""6,65 37, 7t 
12 • ll58 22s, 111 "1, St 
tl ,1198 21111, 7~ "lj. t,, 
111 ,538 263,73 47~26 
15 ,578 2Ai' 0 75 50 0 2ft 
16 • ti 1 9 301~85 53:11 
11 ,65'l 321',95 55~ 71 
18 ,&99 3'.\9,95 58.16 
19 ,739 358.BA 61'1.56 
2n ~ 77'1 '371:ss 63: lb 
21 ,Biil 391>:2s 6S:f>e. 
22 ,85'l 1115: ?Pl 08:10 
23 ,81lQ 11311 ~ 30 10:8e. 
211 ,93'1 1153,25 n:11 
25 ,979 a12:11"' 7&: b 1 
2b t."' 1 q 1190~Q5 79,36 
2'7 1,059 51'11l,9A 112 ~ 1'11 
28 1.~Q8 521:&s 84,5& 
29 l, I 3b 50&;15 87:31> 
311 1:t75 5611, 3111 90: If> 
31 1. 2111 se2,ss. 1*3, It 
32 1,252 6AP,95 95,9b 
33 11 2CI2 btl1,55 q II: 91 
lll t, Bl bl8, I (li 1'~1:7& 
35 t,3'7a 656~b0 1~11~56 
H 1,1rn9 b75,t5 107,llfi 
l'7 1, 4119 f,90, 1'15 11~:'3& 
3@ I, 4119 '7!3;AA 113,31> 
39 1,529 732,~0 11b,3t 
AO 1. 5&9 75P,75 119,'36 
II 1 l,&1119 7611,f.0 122~20 
112 1. bll9 711!8 ,a A 125,2& 
43 1,089 1\1'1'7. 25 128.11 
QQ t,728 e2b~1e 130~QI 
45 1. 11!.8 eus. 1"0 133,Tb 
Qb 1, Bl-18 e6J:bs 110:5,, 
47 1,sae 8A2·~fi5 13q: Q b 
48 1, !Pi! 9~1,t.l'I 1112:31 
4Q 1,fl2~ c,2ri. as lll5~2b 
5111 t,flb8 II 3Cl •?I'' \118,26 
5t 2 • .H~8 cise: l'l'I 1s1:3,, 
52 2. fl:i7 CITb: 75 155.'3\ 
53 2,"87 c,ci5:11s ts8:u 
511 2,t27 H'I" ,21'1 tbt:'lt 
55 2.tt.7 t'-133~15 tb5~2f> 
STEAOY•STATE P~ASE FRACTIONAL FL~W 






• t 111113 
; te I II 
, I II '3U 



















• t 6\b 
; I &I'll\ 
• t &I'll 

















: \ S!l t 








: 1 blll0 
415 
NOR!OLI7ED 
CO~Cf~TRAT!ON 1.AMBDA I 
··--·-·-····· -------~ 13P. .11;41\f, 
'l'lflP, •II, 7111 
'131'1 •3,5117 
e.1111111'1 •2,e9s 
Ill~ 1111'10 •2,4&'5 
"', '111'1('1 •2,1'57 
,t119111 ·1~91'1' 
111, llll'IP •t,72?. 
111,e0P •1:s61 
At till'IA •1,112? 
e,l'IA(ll •1 r 'UP 
0,00('1 •S,192 
A, AAA •1 :Ms 
fl, ABP! •1 :AA7 
0 0 1'101'1 •,92'7 
111:1l11HI ~:853 
"'~0('11'1 ·~7811 




f ASA .: Sl'lft 
,091'1 .,11s9 
,12111 •,lltll 
, 13P. -::-n1 
, 1 llOl -:331 
•'""' •,292 • tbl!l •,251> 
~ tbA .,22t 




• , 1211 
• , 1'193 
,321'1 ··"bl 
,4U • r l!lJU 
,491'1 •, 1110b 
,su ~ 11122 
, ,, te! ,i:ia9 
,&AP , 1171> 
1 7aA ,11112 
,8311 ~ 127 
t II &el ,151 
, 91'11/1 , 175 
'9'71/1 .111q 
1 , 0 \ p. ~222 
1 p A3P. ~21111 
1,06A ,2f>1> 
t,100 • 2811, 
t,13P ~ 311111 
1, 121/1 • '.!3111 
1, 11191'1 : 35P' 
I ~l/lbl! ~ 37('1 
1, 03111 ~31\CI 




TOTAL PHASE PHASE 
Tl•~E PORE VOL ll"E' VnLllHE FRACTil'.INAL NMPMALUEn 
"'ll'1BER VOLU>IES (CC) CCC) FLOW ~ONCEtlTRA!IO~ tAMBOAt ··--·· ------··· ---········ ---·-······ --·------· ···-···---··· ··-···· I • "14 13~Cl:it 13. 4l'I 1:"'1,'HH-1 Cl!~ Clllllfl •7.1121 
2 0 A41l 27~75 n;1s 1; PAP.~ p ~ Al11'1 •II~ '.51 a 
3 .~74 112,15 112.15 1. ilHHlll! P. l'llllP .. 3, ! Cl2 
4 , 1 ~" 56, 30 %~3A 1; 1110PPI 111~1111111! •2,SCI! 
5 I f311 10,2111 70,21'1 11111PIHI P, l'IAP •2 ,211111 
e ,tel 811t15 84 .1 s I. l'IP.API 
l'l p ""'"' 
•I •Cl 111 
7 •I Cll cie,35 Cl8.35 1; l:'llllllllll 111,llAl'I •1~68CI 
8 ,223 112,25 112 ~ 25 1, Ill 1'1111 Ill Ill t IUlp •1 p5Af. 
Q .252 14=16, 3111 126.31'1 1. Aelll0 e, llll'IP •t,35? 
Hl ,282 111P,00 lllA~U 1:M0C11 Ap AAA • 1. 21 Cl 
11 ,313 15u,1s 15a:1s t :111001'1 111, A ACll •t.11112 
12 ,3112 u~e,65 16B~fi5 t;l'IM0 "'• 1'101'1 • ~QCICI 
13 ,372 1•2,ee 1112.u 1,00API 111, 1111110 .. , QPl8 
1 Q I QA1 1cie,11~ 196~11~ t 11'11"1'!1'1 l'l,Al'IP •,1125 
15 .431 211',65 21'!.65 t 1CIJ0A0 0,0111p ... 74fl 
16 , ll 61 2211,55 224~55 t. llll?IAPI 0, 1110111 -~677 
17 , aCICl 238.110 B11:a~ 1:1110111p 11.00lll .. ~ 612 
111 .519 252~35 252~35 t: 1'101'1P. ~ lllPCll ·~55i! 
1 Cl ,S49 266.25 266:25 1 : 1'11'1111 Pl , 11101 .. ~ 4Clll 
20 ,576 2111'1:15 21\PI ~ \ ':i 1:0ei1110 ,Pie? • '11111 
21 I 6'18 2Clll~ 00 2Clll 0 l'IPI t; l'll'IAl'I , 11!1'17 .,39p 
22 .637 31111,e5 301.e5 1, APll'IA pPIPb •,311? 
23 ,6bb 321,75 321~7t; t;001'1A • lll22 .. ,2ci7 
24 .t.116 335,eS 335.65 I 1 flPIPIA p 1'12CI •,253 
25 ,725 31111,i;111 3119, 51'1 11 fl0PIPI r AllV. .. , 211 
26 ,754 363 1us 363.45 1: CllPIAP ,0011 .. 1171 
27 • 7811 377,35 377:35 t. PIPIA0 '!38 •• 1 n 
211 • 813 391.25 391: 25 1 :P0Al'I ,22ci •;Mb 
2ci I !113 a.05; 21'1 U5~2A 1:1'H•l'lr:! ,3t7 •• 001 
JI'! ,872 111Cl 0 AA 1119: IH! I: 0l'IAP ,1125 •• 020 
31 I qi' l 02;10 432~71.1 t; OIP.110 ,519 ~Pl!7 
32 .930 cae,ss 4116,o;c; 1, 00:'10 ,call) ,03P. 
33 1 Cle.! Cl>P 0 11111 Gt.OJ P 41111 17 fl0Pll'I ,1a2 ~069 
34 1989 a1a:0s 1174,05 t 100PIP. ,es• ,099 
35 1.~18 Qll!\ ~ l'l'I C'lll,l'IC'I 1, fll'IClll'I ,Cl4Q '1211 
36 I, i!C8 s1111,q0 SCH• CIA 1. 0l'IA0 1, 01'1 l .157 
37 11A77 515. 81'1 515' 8111 I; PIC'IPIPI , 1171~ ~ 18'5 
38 l,tPo 529:10 5211. 1111 l 0 P0PIPI l.11132 ,212 
3CI 1,13& i:;43~11s 543:4i; I : Pl PIA!! :9711 ~ 2!11 
llA 11165 557,30 ':i57~3A 1; 001'10 1 ~ A20 ~2bll 
111 1.tllll t;7 I ,2ei 571•2P I. BlllAPI 1 ,1112e ,2e9 
112 1,2211 sas,rs 58S~05 1:00P10 I, l'l2fi • 3141 
43 1125 3 SCIP., Qt; 5qa~cii; t: 0PIAA 1 • Pl 16 , 338 
"" l12P.2 012;eA b12,80 1;APIC'IA t ~A I a ,3bl 115 1.312 f.2c 1 b':i t.211,es t 1 1l1P1110 l. 1'11'15 ~3811 116 1.3111 61lll,50 &a0,':il'I 11 PIPl'lt'I 1, lll35 , 1107 47 1 0 3H e':iu,a0 6511 ~ llA 11 llllolPIP I 11'1 t 2 ,a2q 118 · 1 111 "" 668,41'1 bl>B 0 111'1 l, Al'll'IPI tr All3 , 415 t aQ 111130 eP.2 1 55 6112,S5 11 Al'l1'10 1,002 , 1172 51' 1111'59 696.50 696.SP 1.00911'1 .ci75 .11q3 
51 1,oeci 7\0~30 710:31'1 I: APPl0 :qs11 ~SI ll 
':i2 1, 51 !I 7?.11~115 724 ~1.15 I ;1'101'11'1 t ~"' 1 p ''5341 
53 11511a 731'.50 73A.5P. 1.0PM I .Al 1'1 • 5511 
SQ 11578 752:es 752,bt; 1: AAl'l91 ~CIC! U :57u 
'5 '5 I, f!P!i 1u;eQI '7f>6~!CI! 
'5 6 l,b38 '78P, HI '781!,'TA 
5'7 l,bb7 7CI II r 5'1 79G,55 
5~ l,b97 111'1! r 7P 8ciie.'7A 
sci 1. 727 n1, 15 823~15 
t.l' l,7G3 @23,7~ 823.7A 
STEA~Y-STATE PHASE FRACTIONAL FLOW 
5~• BRE4..:THliQtlGH CP(lRf VOLUMF.) 
417 
I; llJtlAA ~OP '5Clll 
11 l!l'lAA I , 11131 ,bl! 
tr APPP 1,ee1 • b li> 
I . """!'I t. l'l Ip ,b5P I' PA'"P I ~1!1'7 , b!1CI 
l~PPl.llC" ,CJ9A • b 7 fl 
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